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4.0 THE YEAR 2014 KCSE EXAMINATION MARKING SCHEMES

4.1 ENGLISH (101)

4.1.1 English Paper 1 (101/1)

1. award marks as follows:
 

• Format - (5 marks)

 This is a friendly letter

  address  (1 mark)
  Date        (1 mark)
  Salutation   (1 mark)
  Closing  (1 mark)
  Name  ( 1 mark)

- if four of the items are wrong deduct.  2 marks
- Deduct upto 3 marks for mixed format.

• Content - (8 marks)

 –  greetings.   
 –  expressing thanks.          
 –  describing the most memorable experiences - at least 3 experiences.  No marks for merely 
     mentioning.  award for vivid and interesting description.
 -  if the writer is the one being visited deduct 2 marks for irrelevancy.

• Language use and mechanics of writing  (7 marks)

 –  correctness of expression
 –  word choice (diction)
 –  variety of vocabulary and sentence structure
 –  spelling
 –  punctuation
 –  paragraphing

2. 
1. look
2. path/track
3. early/initial
4. its
5. in
6. it
7. divide/sub-divide
8. and
9. further 

10. suitable
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3.	 (a)	 (i)	 •	 The	beginning	-	Once	upon	a	time.
	 	 	 •	 repetition	-	e.g.	searched	and	searched,
    danced and danced, Mother nature, big, big.
	 	 	 •	 conversational	words	-	e.g.	now,	well/dialogue/contracting/direct	
    address.
	 	 	 •	 use	of	a	proverb	-	a	man	is	truly	dead	when	he	is	not	remembered.
	 	 	 •	 use	of	a	song	-	Mother	nature	...	my	people.
	 	 	 •	 reference	to	magical	powers/fantasy.
	 	 	 •	 Timelessness	-	once	upon	a	time.
	 	 	 •	 Hyperbole	-	scratching	heads	like	children.
	 	 	 •	 Use	of	ideophone	-	patapata.

(any 4 well illustrated points for 4 marks each,
no mark if an illustration is not given)

  (ii) – a hand motion that sweeps over the whole audience.  (1 mark)
   - an outward opening of arms.
	 	 (iii)	 –	Alliteration	in	-	mother	nature,	may	my	arrow	find	much	meat.	Sound	/m/	is		
      repeated.   (2 marks)
  (iv) pata pata

 (b) aunt, ewe, hear, four/fore, ate, daze.  (6 marks)

 (c) Malusu: Omenda ... tomorrow - falling
  Omenda: Tomorrow - rising - falling
  Malusu:  forget - falling. you - rising
  Omenda:  i’m ... did. - falling  (5 marks)

	 (d)	 •		 Name	of	the	classmate	(mandatory)
  
	 	 •		 Time	of	the	incident	(mandatory)

	 	 •		 Details	of	the	car	i.e.,	any	detail	about	the	car	e.g.	registration/colour/make/	
   occupants.  Both the student and the car must be described.  (mandatory) 

(3 marks)

 (e) Mark:  Martha, i would like to invite you to a football game at Kasarani   
    Stadium tomorrow afternoon.
  
  Martha: Thank you but I’m not a football fan.   (1 mark)

  Mark:  Oh. Why is it that many girls are not football fans? anyway, even if you  
    don’t enjoy the game, you might enjoy my company.

  Martha: I always enjoy your company.    (1 mark)

  Mark:  Thank you. That is nice of you to say. So, is it a deal then?

  Martha: Yes, but on one condition.     (1 mark)
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  Mark:  and what condition is that?

  Martha: That we watch a movie after the football game.  (1 mark)

	 	 Mark:	 	 But	I	don’t	like	watching	movies.	I	find	them	so	boring!	 (1	mark)

  Martha: Boring? in that case, I won’t accompany you to the game.  
(1 mark)

  Mark:  Wait. Wait. I’m very sorry for being selfish.  (1 mark)

	 	 Martha:	 I	don’t	think	you’re	being	selfish;	all	the	same,	I	accept	your	apology.
  Mark:  Thank you. i agree with your suggestion. a football game followed by a  
    movie it shall be.      (1 mark)
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4.1.2 English Paper 2 (101/2)

1. (a) Because they offer the human race many irreplaceable resources/ leads to animals and  
  plants extinction.  (2 marks)

 (b) - rainforests get their name from the fact that they receive very high rainfall  
   which averages 80 inches a year. 
  - Creates dense, lush vegetation.          (2 marks)

 (c) So close together are the huge evergreen trees that their branches overlap and form an  
  enormous towering canopy.    (1 mark)

 (d) -  rare compounds used by pharmaceutical companies will be lost.  

  -  if these forests are destroyed, this research will not be possible and we may never 
	 	 			find	a	cure	for	cancer	/	possibility	of	further	medical	discoveries	will	be	hindered.	

  -  This will adversely affect the sufferers of Parkinson’s disease and mental conditions.
(expect all the 3 points, 1 mark each)

 (e) -  Civilization is supposed to build, rather than destroy.  
  
  -  it is used ironically/it means the oposite/it is sarcastic (expect an explanation) eg.  
  cililization is supposed to better life rather than destroy.  

 (f) Sample summary

  The greenhouse effect causes global warming 1 which could subsequently lead to the  
  submerging of coastal regions / islands. 1   it also disrupts rainfall patterns / brings  
  long dry spells, making former agricultural areas deserts. 1   This results in   
  famine. 1
          (32 Words)     (4 marks)

-  allow a maximum of 40 words.  answer must be in continuous prose, if not deduct 
   50% of candidate’s score.

 (g) The pressure is about the demand for more human settlement, 1 fuel and raw

  materials such as wood 1  and for cultivation  1 . (any 2  1 mark each)

 (h) (i) deprive  -  deny/disposess/rob/strip
  (ii) detriment  -  harm/damage/ destruction/disadvantage
  (iii) contending with  -  dealing with/ grappling with/ struggling with/ combating/  
   striving with/ facing.
  (iv) Stand up to be counted  -  make up your mind to support/ make your decision to  
            join the struggle to (conserve rain forests)/ be part of  
            the solution.

(4 marks)
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2. Compulsory Novel.

 Margaret Ogolla, The River and the Source

 (a) -  Convinced Maria to accept Mark antony Oloo as an aspiring suitor.
  -  Organized for the invitation/invited male relatives according to chik/traditions.
  -  She did the actual preparations for the day ie. food and drinks.
 (2 marks)

 (b) -  Nostalgic / fond memories.
  -  This day reminds akoko of her own betrothal to Owuor Kembo.  

	 	 (identification	-	2	marks,	illustration	1	mark,	illustration	without	identification	-	0)

 (c) -  Christianity was not so strange because the Christian God could be compared to 
  Were. 1   Just as the people here had traditionally paid reverence to Were, Christianity
  teaches that people ought to stand in awe of God.  1 Were provides guidance to
  the people and Christians believe that their God does too.  1   (3 marks)

Or

  -  Complete quote from: “a stones throw away  ------ guided the people.”  (2 marks)
       Penalize lifting.

 (d) The narrator says that the school is “the place of learning without which one was as a  

  blind man in a strange house.”  2 The narrator implies that education brings 
  enlightenment and broadens a person’s perspective. 2   

(any one point = 2 marks) 

 (e) -  Oloo is eager to make a lasting impression/ man of style/dressed to impress. 
     His attire is ostentatious/dashing.  He has also managed to blend tradition with
     modernity.  Discerning/shrewd.
  -  He is ignorant of some traditional practices (like making prior inquiries about the  
     girl’s background). 
  -  Oloo also respects tradition (because he involves his family in the marriage   
     negotiations).  
  -  He is learned.
  -  He was a soldier/fought whiteman in distant land/widely travelled.
  -  He is clerk.
  -  He earns a good salary/hard working.
  -  He is of light complexion.
  -  He is reasonable.
  -  Luo from Seme.
  -  Descedant of Nyagudi Kogambi.
  -  He has no father.
  -  He is responsible.
       (5 marks)
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 (f) it should be established that a girl is of good character and that she comes from a  
  respectable family.  it must also be made clear whether or not there is a blood relation  
  between the man and the woman.   (3 marks)

 (g) -  Oloo’s uncle wants to make it clear that his nephew is beyond reproach/blameless/ 
     good character.  His objective is to convince the girl’s family that she is lucky to be  
     chosen as Oloo’s future wife because he has good education and a good job and can  
     therefore adequately provide for her/ to give assurance that their girl will be taken  
      care of.  
  -  To impress the prospective in-laws.
  -  To reveal what the spy would have told them.
  -  To apologize/create rapport/create understanding between the two familes.
   (3 marks)

 (h) Not only was their daughter a prize and a beacon, but she was also a source of pride for  
  the entire clan.     (1 mark)

 (i) (i) Unheeding ......................... insensitive/ deaf/showing disregard/blind.  
(1 mark)

  (ii) intriguing   ........................ puzzling/ mysterious/fascinating/interesting/  
   charming.   (1 mark)
  (iii) Parochial    ........................ narrow-minded/ ignorant/conservative       (1 mark)

(3 marks)

3. (a) The singers are unmarried people, most likely girls.  This is because they focus on the  
  things that unmarried girls enjoy./ it is sang by married women because they are the  
  ones who know what responsibilities and restrictions a married woman faces.
  -  Sisters/brothers, “Oh my sister”, “Daughter of my mother”.

(3 marks) 

	 (b)	 •	 Repetition		-		in	all	the	stanzas,	lines	two,	three	and	four	are	very	similar.			 	
	 	 	 	 										Stanzas	four	and	five	basically	repeat	what	is	in	the	earlier	stanzas.
             “from this day”. (expect a quote)
	 	 •	 Regular	rhythm	pattern		-		the	stanzas	have	five	lines	each,	and	the	lines	are	very		
             close in length.  
	 	 •	 Structure		-	organized/it	has	stanzas	-	made	up	of	lines.	 	
	 	 •	 Direct	address	in	line	1	of	every	stanza	“Oh	my	sister,	listen!”
	 	 •	 Alliteration,	“Have	you	heard”.
	 	 •	 Rhetorical	quesetion,	“Have	you	heard”.
	 	 •	 Direct	translation,	“Daughter	of	my	mother”.

(any 2 for 2 marks each)  =  (4 marks)

 (c) The society expects married women to:

	 	 •	 Fetch	water
	 	 •	 Work	on	the	farm
	 	 •	 Have	babies	and	take	care	of	them
	 	 •	 Not	to	spend	time	idling/chatting

(any 3, 1 mark each) =  (3 marks)
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	 (d)	 •	 Communicate	the	reality	of	marriage	to	the	bride/educate/ready/advise.
	 	 •	 Entertainment	during	a	wedding
	 	 •	 Communicate	the	society’s	expectations	to	the	bride/caution/warm.
	 	 •	 Tease	the	bride

(any 2 for 2 marks each)  =  (4 marks)

	 (e)	 •	 Laughs/be	amused/smile		-		Perhaps	she	has	done	it	to	many	other	brides	in		
   the past.  
	 	 •	 Weep/cry		-		It	brings	to	realization	the	seriousness	of	the	step	she	is	taking.
	 	 •	 Act	defiantly	to	mean	that	what	they	are	saying	will	not	be	her	experience	/	she
   is ready for whatever lies ahead of her.
	 	 •	 Expressing	doubt/uncertainity/fear	apprehension,	“From	this	day,	life	will			
   change”.

(3 marks)

 (f) The 4th stanza summarises 1 the	significant	content	in	the	first	three	stanzas;	 1    
  emphasises/concludes the message of the song.   (2 marks)

 (g) The phrase “daughter of my mother” is more endearing/shows the closeness between  
  the singers and the bride.   (1 mark)

4. (a) (i) But for the shortage of funds at the time, i would gladly have helped them/ 
   i would have gladly helped them.
  (ii) it is such ideas (that) we need.
  (iii) The matter has been being looked into by the Board of Governors.
  (iv) Mathenge asked his friend how often he went there.

(4 marks)
Comma missing = 0

 (b) (i) Most people prefer playing football to hockey.
  (ii) emachar is the highest paid employee in this company./ emachar is the most  
   highly paid employee in this company.
  (iii) i demand to know what this is.
  (iv) The fact that you cannot do it does not mean (that) it is impossible./ The fact that  
   you are not able/unable to do it does not mean it is impossible.
  (v) “My name is John Kamau Mwangi,” the little boy murmured.

(5 marks)

 (c) (i) each category of verbs behaves in a different way.
  (ii) i wonder why the bell is being rung this early.
	 	 (iii)	 I	could	not	remember	the	definition	of	the	word.
  (iv) The enormity of the crisis was shocking.

(4 marks)
Wrong spelling = 0

	 (d)	 (i)	 There	are	some	who	will	try	to	cause	trouble/conflict/disagreements	during	the		
   meeting.
  (ii) Can we stop wasting time on something that is not working/doing the   
   impossible/engaging in futility and instead move on to something more useful?

(2 marks)
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4.1.3 English Paper 3 (101/3)

Paper  101/3 is intended to test the candidates’ ability to communicate in writing.  Communication is 
established	at	different	levels	of	intelligibility,	correctness,	accuracy,	fluency,	pleasantness	and	
originality.  Within the constraints set by each question, it is the linguistic competence shown by the 
candidate that should carry most of the marks.

examiners should not hesitate to use the full range of marks for each essay.

It	is	important	to	determine	first	how	each	essay	communicates	and	in	which	category	A,	B,	C	or	D	it	
fits.

(The marks indicated below are for question one.)

D CLASS
(01 – 05)

The  candidate either does not communicate at all or his language ability is so minimal 
that the examiner practically has to guess what the candidate wants to say.  The 
candidate	 fails	 to	fit	 the	English	words	 he	 knows	 into	meaningful	 sentences.	 	The	
subject is glanced at or distorted.   Practically no valid punctuation.  all kinds of errors  
(“Broken english”).

D - 01- 02 Chaotic, little meaning whatsoever. Question paper or some words from it simply 
copied.

D 03 Flow of thought almost impossible to follow.  The errors are continuous.

D+  04-05 although the english is often broken and the essay is full of errors of all types, we 
can at least guess what the candidate wants to say.
  -------------------------------------------------------------

C CLASS
(06 - 10)

The candidate communicates understandably but only more or less clearly.  He is not 
confident	with	his	language.		The	subject	is	often	undeveloped.		There	may	be	some	
digressions.  Unnecessary repetitions are frequent.  The arrangement is weak and the 
flow	jerky.		There	is	no	economy	of	language;	mother	tongue	influence	is		felt.

C - 06-07 The	candidate	obviously	finds	it	difficult	to	communicate	his/her	ideas.		He/she	is	
seriously hampered by his/her very limited knowledge of structure and vocabulary. 
This results in many gross errors of agreement, spelling, misuse of prepositions, 
tenses, verb agreement and sentence construction.

C 08 The candidate communicates but not with consistent clarity.  His/her linguistic  
abilities being very limited, he/she cannot avoid frequent errors in sentence structure.  
There is little variety or originality.  Very bookish english, links are weak, incorrect, 
repeated at times.

C+ 09-10 The	candidate	communicates	clearly	but	in	a	flat	and	uncertain	manner.		Simple	
concepts sentence forms are often strained.  There may be an overuse of cliches, 
unsuitable	idioms.	Proverbs	are	misquoted	or	misinterpreted.		The	flow	is	still	jerky.		
There are some errors of agreement, tenses and spelling.
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--------------------------------------------------------------------
B CLASS
(11 - 15)

This	class	is	characterized	by	greater	fluency	and	ease	of		expression.		The	candidate	
demonstrates that he/she can use english as a normal way of expressing himself/
herself.  Sentences are varied and usually well constructed.  Some candidates 
become ambitious and even over-ambitious.  There may be items of merit of the one 
word or one expression type.  Many essays in this category may be just clean and 
unassuming but they still show that the candidate is at ease with the language.  There 
may be a tendency to under mark such essays.  Give credit for tone.

B - 11-12 The	candidate	communicates	fairly	and	with	some	fluency.		There	may	be	little	
variety in sentence structure.  Gross errors are still found occasionally, but this must 
not be overpunished by the examiner.

B 13 The sentences are varied but rather simple and straight  forward.  The candidate does 
not strain himself in an effort to impress.  There is a fair range of vocabulary and 
idiom.  Natural and effortless.  Some items of merit, economy of language.

B+ 14 - 15 The candidate communicates his ideas pleasantly and without strain.  There are 
errors and slips.  Tenses, spelling and punctuation are quite good.  a number of items 
of merit of the “whole sentence” or the  “whole expression” type.

-------------------------------------------------------------
A CLASS
(16 - 20)

The	candidate	communicates	not	only	fluently,	but	attractively,	with	originality	and	
efficiency.		He/She	has	the	ability	to	make	us	share	his	deep	feelings,	emotions,	
enthusiasms.  He/She expresses himself freely and without any visible constraint.  
The script gives evidence of maturity, good planning and often humour.  Many items 
of merit which indicate that the candidate has complete command of the language.  
There is no strain, just pleasantness, clever arrangement, felicity of expression.

a - 16 -17 The	candidate	shows	competence	and	fluency	in	using	the	language.		He	may	
lack imagination or originality which usually provide the  “spark” in such essays.  
Vocabulary, idiom, sentence structure, links, variety are impressive.  Gross errors are 
very rare.

a  18 Positive ability.  a few errors that are felt to be slips.  The story or argument has a 
definite	impact.		No	grammar	problem.		Variety	of	structures.		A	definite	spark.	Many	
margin ticks.

a+ 19-20 The candidate communicates not only information and meaning, but also and 
especially the candidate’s whole self: his/her feelings, tastes, points of view, youth, 
culture.  This ability to communicate deeply may express itself in a wide range of 
effective vocabulary, original approach, vivid and sustained account in the case of a 
narrative, well developed and ordered argument in the case of a debate or discussion.  
errors and slips should not deprive the candidate of the full marks he deserves.  a 
very	definite	spark.
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TABLE OF CATEGORIES

   
CLASS MARK CATEGORY 
  EACH ESSAY  
      

 

a  a+ 19 - 20  
  a 18  
  a- 16 - 17  
   
B  B+ 14 - 15  
  B 13  
  B- 11 - 12  

C  C+ 09 - 10 
  C 08 
  C- 06 - 07 
   
D  D+ 04 - 05 
  D 03 
  D- 00 - 02 

MarKiNG  SyMBOLS

1         The main signs indicate three degrees of seriousness of error.

           (a) GrOSS errOr OMiSSiON  FOr CONSTrUCTiON
        iN MarGiN

     

           (b) MiNOr errOr OMiSSiON  MiNOr CONSTrUCTiON
        errOr

           
        
           (c) MiNOr Or POSSiBLe errOr
  
                        This sign in the margin is used only when a construction error affects more 
  than one line. 
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i The following symbols may also be used

FaULTy ParaGraPHiNG

 
rePeTiTiON   - (of words) a circle around the word

    - (of ideas)     usually in the margin   
iLLeGiBiLiTy 
 
VaGUeNeSS            obscure/vague (in margin)

          
WrONG WOrD OrDer Underline once and write W.O. in margin
 
iLLOGiCaL  or  CONTraDiCTOry               iLL (in margin)

BrOKeN eNGLiSH when the candidate fails to communicate  Br in margin.

 

FOr PUrPOSeS OF iDeNTiFiCaTiON

COW to indicate that a candidate has cancelled own work.
 
BraCKeTS  [   ] indicate a part of a D script that communicates.

* Use an asterisk to indicate an item or a sentence that the rubrics indicate should be used.

II	 TO	INDICATE	AN	ITEM		OF	MERIT	use	a	tick	(√	)	either		above	a	word	or	in	the
  margin for the whole sentence.

     -------------------------------------

     GrOSS errOrS

 (a) almost any error of agreement
 (b) Serious tense error
 (c) errors of elementary vocabulary:  spelling and misuse
 (d) Punctuation errors or missing punctuation which causes serious lack of 
  communication.
 (e) elementary errors of sentence construction.
 (f) ridiculous use of idiom that affects communication.
 (g) Misuse of common prepositions
	 (h)	 Misuse	of	capital	letters		 -		 Use	CAPS	underline	the	first	page	
       and use CaPS on subsequent pages 
       where the mistake persists.
 (i) Contracted forms except in dialogue.
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MARKING NORMAL SCRIPTS

(a) Decide on the degree of communication achieved, a - D
(b) after underlining decide on the mark category
(c) allocate a numerical mark to the essay.

PrOBLeM SCriPTS

all problem scripts must be marked by the examiner and then sent to the Team Leader with 
comments.

1. irreLeVaNCy

 (a) Consistent distortion of question, evasion of question, writing on a totally
  different subject with a clumsy attempt at connecting the essay to the subject   
  given, inclusion of memorised passages, etc.

  (b) The question is given an unacceptable or questionable interpretation.

  (c) essays contain long, semi-relevant digressions or lack coherence.

  aCTiON

  The examiner marks the essay, gives a linguistic mark and comments on the 
  nature of the irrelevancy.  The essay is then passed over to the team leader    
  who judges whether the irrelevancy should be judged as a deliberate attempt 
  to deceive or should be attributed to the candidate’s poor understanding of the
  subject.  Deduct up to 4 marks for irrelevancy in the essay.  if dishonesty
  is suspected, the Chief examiner should be informed.  any deduction of 3    
  marks or more should be referred to the Chief examiner.

2. CONTraVeNTiON OF rUBriC

Since the rubrics may change from year to year, the POiNTS OF iNTerPreTaTiON that are part of 
this MarKiNG SCHeMe must be consulted and adhered to faithfully.  Here are some general rules 
that usually apply.

3. SCriPTS THaT DO NOT COMMUNiCaTe  (Broken language)

 (a) Decide on the category D+   D or D-.
 (b) Mark the errors on the whole essay.
 (c) Team leaders should look at a good number of those scripts and ensure 
  that the mark given is fair.
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4. BreViTy

 it should be remembered that the main quality of an essay is how effectively it 
 communicates.  if an essay looks too short, the examiner should take the time to 
 count the exact number of words.

 if more than 450 words AD  2 marks.

 KeNyaN eNGLiSH

 a good number of words and expressions are understood and currently used by all   
 Kenyans.  They can be used in essays without any need for quotation marks or
 explanations.  We can include among those:

 panga, rungu, shamba, murram, matatu
 wananchi, ugali, madarasa, harambee, matoke
 maendeleo ya Wanawake, salaam, ayah, askari
 debe, duka, Nyayo, boma, sukumawiki, goat party, manyatta, magendo.

 aMeriCaN SPeLLiNG

 although “english” spelling is more common than “american” spelling in Kenya,   
 examiners should accept both spellings and no penalty should be given for such 
 variations.  Penalize for lack of consistency in usage of either.

POINTS OF INTERPRETATION:  CREATIVE COMPOSITIONS

1. (a) Must be a story.  if not deduct 4 marks AD.  Must begin with the given sentence.  
  if not deduct 2 marks AD.  Should be a vivid and sustained account of the crime scene 
  and the events leading to/following it.

 (b) Must be a story.  if not deduct 4 marks AD.  The story must be illustrative of the saying. 
	 	 The	saying	is	often	used	to	advise	that	a	person's	first	responsibility	is	for	the	needs	of		
  their own family and friends.  it can also be used as an instruction to being generous:  it 
  intimates that being a loving person in the home leads to being a loving person out in the 
  world.
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MARKING SCHEME FOR ESSAYS BASED ON SET TEXTS

2 Compulsory set text

 Introduction

We have known mothers who abandon or even kill their children, their biological children.  We 
also know of mothers whose children are adopted, and who are well taken care of/ so as we 
see in The Caucasian Chalk Circle, the real challenge is in being motherly.  Natella abashwili 
is	the	biological	mother	of	Michael	but	she	does	not	act	in	a	manner	befitting	a	mother.		In	
contrast, Grusha puts Michael's needs before her own.

(accept any other relevant introduction = 2 marks)

Illustrations

•	 M1 abandoned child: Natella abashwili, the biological mother of the child Michael, is 
preoccupied with her clothes.  She keeps asking for them and in the process she forgets 
about her child.  she leaves him behind.

Grusha sees the abandoned child and decides to take him along.  it is a great risk, but she is 
determined. pgs 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 92, 97.

•	 Milk	-		figurative/	literal:	Grusha	doesn't	have	enough	money	to	buy	milk	for	Michael.		
The old man she approaches for milk asks for three piastres, an amount Grusha cannot 
afford.  in her desperation, Grusha gives her dry breast for the child to suckle.  Later 
she renegotiates with the old man and pays two piastres.  This is evidence of Grusha's 
motherliness although she is not the biological mother.  a mother usually breastfeeds a 
child.

•	 rotten bridge:  Grusha crosses a rotten bridge with the child.  She is warned against this by 
people who cannot take such a risk.  But Grusha is emotionally tied to this child, and must 
cross with him. Pgs 40, 41, 42, 43.

•	 The door step: Grusha reluctantly leaves this child at the doorstep of the peasant Woman.  
But she rushes back when she meets ironshirts who are looking for the child with the 
intention of killing him.  The Peasant woman betrays her and when the corporal is about 
to snatch the child, Grusha hits him on the head with a log.  The corporal collapses, and 
Grusha then escapes with the child.  Grusha goes out of her way to provide shelter and 
protection (though she is not the biological mother) for a child that is not hers.  Pgs 34 - 35 
- 36, 37, 38, 39.

•	 adoption: Grusha then decides to adopt the child and to dress him in rags to disguise his 
class identity.  Pgs 39, 44 - 47, 98.

 
•	 inheritance: The biological mother resurfaces later and demands her child.  She does not 

even thank Grusha for having taken care of him.  But her real concern is that it is Michael, 
the son, to inherit his father's wealth.  Without her son, she is propertyless.  again the 
biological mother is not motherly.  Pgs 18, 19, 85, 92, 97.
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•	 The chalk circle: it is at this point that judge azdak comes up with the ingenious way of 
determining who takes the child.  it is the chalk circle in which the child is placed.  The two 
women are asked to pull the child in opposite directions.  The one who pulls the child to her 
takes the child, or so the trick has it.  The biological mother takes the bait.  Grusha refuses 
to pull the child because she doesn't want to hurt him.  Judge azdak then rules in favour of 
the motherly Grusha.  Pgs 97 - 99, 90 - 94, 95 - 96 (background 63 - 67).

•	 Jussup: Grusha opts to marry a dying man, Jussup, even at the expense of her betrothal to 
Simon whom she loves, to give the child identity and a shelter.  Pgs 44-7, 48, 49, 50, 51, 
53, 54, 60, 61, 93.

 Conclusion

We can see from the above that being motherly is what counts.  The drama of The Caucacian 
Chalk Circle is therefore a parable that proves that it takes more than biological motherhood to 
be motherly.  and children should be given to the motherly.

(accept  any other valid conclusion = 2 marks)
accept any 4 developed points (expect contrast)  =  (12 marks)

Grammar and presentation  = 4 marks

3 Optional Set Text

 (a) The Short Story

 Introduction

When	HIV/AIDS	was	first	discovered	in	the	1980s,	it	was	viewed	with	utter	dread.		Those	
infected were shunned and were expected to die painfully sooner rather than later.  However, 
with increasing knowledge about the disease over the years, things have drastically improved.  
The infected who live positively are able to lead relatively healthy lives for a long time.  
Steve in When the Son Goes Down is such an example of one who has lived long for he lives 
positively.  

(accept any other relevant introduction  = 2 marks)

Illustrations

•	 Balanced diet: an infected person can remain relatively healthy if he or she eats a balanced 
diet at all times.  Steve, in the story,  prepares a meal of rice, "Kunde," lentils, spinach and 
fried liver.  He urges Maureen to eat the meal if she is to hold her health. Pgs 25, 26.

•	 Medication: To avoid pre-mature death, it is imperative that one faithfully takes the drugs 
prescribed for the condition.  The doctor warns Maureen that it is dangerous to stop taking 
drugs.  The fact that she does, hastens her death. Pgs 22, 26, 28, 29.

•	 Positive attitude: Fighting the disease begins in the mind.  a positive attitude is therefore 
very important.  Maureen dies early because she has lost hope.  On the contrary, Steve 
believes he can beat the disease.  He tried to enlist the help of his family and friends in 
doing so. Pgs 18, 19, 20, 22, 23, 26, 30.

•	 Stigma: To live long, one must rise above the stigma associated with the disease.  Steve 
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says he does not care what people are saying about him and his family.  When Kanja 
refuses to take the glass of juice offered him for fear of being infected, Steve shares it 
with his son.  This action is meant to show that sharing food and drink does not spread the 
infection.  Maureen allows herself to be devastated by what others say about her and this 
severely compromises her health.  Pgs 13 - 14, 16, 17, 20, 21, 22, 29.

•	 Status acceptance: Disclosing one's status is also helpful for it means that one is no longer 
in	denial	and	can	therefore	fight	the	disease.		Steve	admits	to	Kanja	that	he	is	HIV	positive	
and so is Maureen. Pgs 16, 17, 18.

•	 Self blame:  Lastly, one should not be weighed down by feelings of guilt and self-blame.  
Maureen blames herself for having infected Steve and feels she does not deserve to live.  
This becomes her undoing.  Steve does not hold Maureen responsible for his condition, 
thus avoiding feelings of bitterness. pgs 19, 21, 26, 27, 28.

•	 Love:	One	neets	to	love	and	be	loved.		Steve	loves	Maureen	and	this	fulfils	him.		He	says	
she lit the sun in his life and made him realize that family, business and friends are all 
vanity.  He asserts to Kanja she is his friend and he is happy about it, that beauty is the 
promise of happiness and this is what she provided in his life.  Pgs 14 - 16, 23, 25, 27.

Conclusion

it is indeed true that being infected with HiV/aiDS is not a death sentence.  Steve proves that 
this is true by coming to terms with his condition and living positively with it by taking his 
drugs, eating a balanced diet and looking forward to a bright future.

(accept  any other valid conclusion = 2 marks)
accept any 4 developed points  =  (12 marks)

Grammar and presentation  = 4 marks

 (b) The play

Introduction

•	 People go on strike because of dissatisfaction with situations at work, at school or generally 
in the society.

•	 Sometimes people get what they are asking for, sometimes they don't get it.
•	 Strikes have both negative and positive effects.

(accept any other relevant introduction = 2 marks)

Illustrations

Negative effects

•	 Loss of life:  in the play adika is killed during the strike.  This leads Jusper, his brother, to 
kill the sub-chief brother Chagaga.  His parents Doga and Nina are also killed. Pgs 4, 5, 6, 
7, 9, 11, 12, 20, 33, 60.
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•	 Untold suffering that can lead to psychological ailments:  Because of the effects of the 
strike in the play, Jusper is mentally confused.  even when he kills the sub-chief  brother 
he is in a state of confusion and that is why he turns himself in.  Mosese too and Doga and 
Nina.  Pgs 4, 5, 6, 7, 32, 1 - 4, 6, 9, 18, 30, 31 (Mosese).

•	 imprisonment:  Those arrested by the police are put in jail - Jusper, Jere and Mosese end up 
in prison as a result of the students' strike.  Jusper pgs 45, 20 Jere 15 - 16, 22 - 23, 24, 35, 
Mosese 24, 67.

•	 Strained relationship with authorities:  Because of the strike university students in the play, 
are viewed as rebels who are not to be trusted.  Pgs 15, 38, 65, 66, 67, 68.

•	 impunity:  Leads to impunity on the part of the authority.  Boss orders for 300 more 
expartriates.  Doga and Nina are murdered, regina beaten, Mosese framed.  Pgs 25, 28 - 
29, 60, 68

Positive Effects

•	 Brings people together / unites people for a common cause:  The students are united against 
corruption,	and	their	lecturer	remains	firm	in	spite	of	the	suffering	in	prison.		Mosese	and	
Jere come together in acting the play.  Pgs 24 - 25, 26, 64.

•	 Change: at times the striking group achieves their objective and change is brought to the 
society.  in the end Jusper and Mosese succeed in revealing Mulili's true character and 
killing him.  Pgs 64 - 75.

Strikes can act as a check against extreme policies or practices.

•	 enlightment: Strikes are eye-openers, giving enlightenment, (e.g. Jere is enlightened).  Jere 
13 - 15. Mosese 64.

Conclusion

Strikes may bring about desired change, but the negative effects could be devastating as 
illustrated by what happens in "Betrayal in the City".

(accept  any other valid conclusion = 2 marks)
accept any 4 developed points.  (expect both negative and positive effects)  =  (12 marks)

Grammar and presentation  = 4 marks

 (c) The Novel

Introduction:  

in some communities in Kenya and indeed all over the world, women and girls are treated 
differently and unequally compared to men and boys.  This unequal treatment arises from 
beliefs to the effect that women and girls are inferior to men and boys.

(accept  any other relevant introduction = 2 marks)
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Generally, women and girls, are assigned roles and responsibilities that are mundane and 
largely related to housekeeping.

•	 Leadership:  Koro apirana, the leader of the Maori people in the novel, cannot reconcile his 
traditional beliefs about leadership with the birth of Kahutia Te rangi.  (p.12, 10, 26, 64)

•	 royal bloodlines: Koro tries to get three sons from royal bloodlines so as not to pass the 
mantle of knowledge to his great granddaughter.  (p.36)  Kahu loves Koro irrevocably but 
she doesn't receive much love from him.  Kahu overlooked despite having royal/blood 
since a girl.  Pgs. 25, 36, 37, 64.

•	 The classes: Girls are excluded from the classes that Koro convenes to teach young people 
important aspects of Maori culture.  (p.26, 27, 28, 30, 32 - 33, 41, 68, 69, 70-73)

•	 Fishing:	Similarly,	women	are	excluded	from	fishing	activities	because	such	activities	are	
considered to be sacred.  (p.32, 38, 73).  The sea is considered to be sacred/man is sacred 
but woman is not.

•	 Naming: Koro is opposed to the decision to name a girl after the founder of the tribe simply 
because	she	is	a	girl.		̔...	felt	that	naming	a	girl-child	after	the	founder	of	the	tribe	was	
belittling	Kahutia	Terangi's	prestige.̓		(p.14,	15,	22,	23)

•	 Outsider: Culturally women are considered considered "outsider" in the family, and indeed 
she always reminds Koro apirana of his biases against girls and women. Pgs 10, 15, 63, 64, 
65, 98, 120.

•	 Whales: Traditions demand that sacred work like that of communicating and returning the 
whales to the sea should be done by men. Pgs 91, 98, 101, 102, 104, 105.

Conclusion

•	 The Maori Society which Witi ihimaera writes about is male centred, and women are 
discriminated against because of their gender.

(accept  any other valid conclusion = 2 marks)
accept any 4 developed points  =  (12 marks)

Grammar and presentation  = 4 marks
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4.2 KISWAHILI (102)

4.2.1 Kiswahili Paper 1 (102/1)

1. Hii ni hotuba.  Vipengele viwili vikuu vya utungo wa aina hii;  Maudhui na muundo 
 vizingatiwe.

 (a) Muundo 

Vipengele vifuatavyo vya kimuundo vijitokeze:

(i) Utangulizi ambapo mtahiniwa atataja waliohudhuria kwa vyeo kulingana na  
  hadhi.  Pia kiini cha hotuba kishughulikiwe hapa.

(ii)  Mwili - yaliyomo yajadiliwe na yatolewe ufafanuzi.

(iii)  Hitimisho  - ionyeshe msimamo wa hatibu kuhusiana na suala la 
  ushauri - nasaha.  Aidha, atoe shukrani kwa hadhira yake na kuiaga.

 (b) Maudhui

  Mtahiniwa afafanue hoja zinazoonyesha haja ya kuwepo na ushauri - nasaha shuleni.  
  Baadhi ni:

(i)  Huwasaidia wanafunzi kukabiliana na changamoto za kuzoea mazingira ya  
 shuleni hasa endapo mazingira yale ni mageni.  Hawa huelekezwa kuhusu 

  namna ya kukubali na kufuata sheria za shule ili wasijihisi kuwa 
  wananyanyaswa

(ii) Kushindwa kufikia shabaha alizojiwekea au alizowekewa huwafanya baadhi 
 kuvunjika moyo na kukata tamaa, kabla hawajakata tamaa na kufanya uamuzi 
 usiofaa, wanafunzi hawa wanahitaji msaada wa ushauri - nasaha.

(iii) Wanafunzi kama wanajamii wengine, huweza kutatizika kihisia na kifikira,
  na wakati mwingine huchoshwa na maisha.  Ni muhimu huwapa huduma za 
  ushauri nasaha ili kuwaandaa kujidhibiti, na kukabiliana na hali hizi.

(iv) Wanafunzi wengi, hasa wanaobaleghe hukabiliana na changamoto zinazotokana 
  na mabadiliko ya mwili katika kukua kwao.  Wengine huingiwa wa wasiwasi 
  kufedheheka, au kuhuzunika kutokana na hali hizi.  Huduma za ushauri 
  nasaha zitawasaidia sana kukabiliana na hali hizi kwa njia chanya.

(v) Huwasaidia wanafunzi kukabiliana na shinikizo la marika, na shinikizo kutoka 
  kwa wazazi na wanajamii wengine.
 
(vi) Wanafunzi waliotatizika kiakili na ambao hawawezi wakatatua migogoro 
  inayowakabili kwa njia salama na chanya huwa na ushawishi mkubwa kwa 
  wengine na wasiposaidiwa kwa ushauri nasaha, wanaweza kuwapotosha 
  wengine.
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(vii) Huwaelekeza vijana kuhusu namna ya kufaidika kwa njia za kisasa za 
  mawasiliano bila kupotoshwa na tamaduni za kigeni zinazoandamana nazo.

(viii) Ushauri nasaha huisaidia shule kudumisha nidhamu miongoni mwa wanafunzi, 
  walimu na wafanyakazi.

(ix) Wanafunzi huhitaji kuelekezwa kuhusu namna ya kuuratibu muda wao shuleni.

(x) Ushauri nasaha huwasaidia wazazi kukabiliana na adha za malezi.  Mzazi aliye 
  na matatizo ya kuhusiana vyema na mwanawe anaweza kushauriwa kuhusu jinsi 
  ya kumwelewa mwanawe.

(ix) Huelekeza wanafunzi kuhusu taaluma au kozi wanazoweza kuchagua baada ya 
  kuhitimu masomo yao.

(x) Humwelekeza mwalimu kuhusu namna ya kuhusiana na wanafunzi.

(xi) Ni njia ya kuwasaidia walimu na wanafunzi kukabiliana na majanga kama vile 
  vifo, magonjwa hatari, na kufutwa kazi.

(xii) Ushauri nasaha, hasa ushauri marika, huwasaidia wafunzi ambao wanawiwa
  vigumu kuwatolea wazazi au walezi undani wao, kuwaambia wanafunzi 
  wenzao hivyo kusaidiwa.

  Tanbihi

(i) Katika utangulizi, mtahiniwa lazima aonyeshe uelewa wa hadhira, awataje kwa 
  mfuatano ufaao kulingana na vyeo.

(ii) Muktadha wa hotuba unaweza kuwa:
 
  (a) siku ya kuwatuza wanafunzi bora shuleni, 
  (b) siku maalum ya kuwaaga wanafunzi wa kidato cha nne, 
  (c) siku ya kuwaelimisha wazazi na jamii nzima ya shule kuhusu umuhimu 
   wa ushauri - nasaha; pengine ili kamati ya wazazi iidhinishe kuajiriwa 
   wa afisa wa utuoji nasaha.

(iii) Mtahiniwa anaweza kutoa hotuba kuhusu jinsi alivyofaidika kwa ushauri nasaha 
  katika kipindi cha miaka minne aliyokuwa shuleni, bora tu yasiwe masimulizi 
  bali mazungumzo ya moja kwa moja kwa hadhira lengwa.

(iv) Anaweza pia kutoa hotuba, pengine kukashifu mielekeo hasi ya wazazi na 
  wanafunzi kuhusu udumishaji wa nidhamu, akaonyesha kwamba tabia ya 
  binadamu huimarishwa zaidi kupitia ushauri - nasaha kuliko matumizi ya nguvu 
  au adhabu kali.
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(v) Katika kutathmini, kumbuka kwamba mwanafunzi anaweza kutumia maswali 
  ya balagha ili kuchochea hisia fulani, au kukashifu mwelekeo fulani.  Huu 
  unaweza kuhesabiwa kama upekee unaomtofautisha mtahiniwa na wengine wa 
  kiwango cha chini.

(vi) Mtindo wa uwasilishaji wa hotuba uzingatiwe.  Hatibu azungumze moja kwa 
  moja na hadhira yake.  Asitumie mtindo wa masimulizi ila pale tu, pengine 
  anapotoa kisa kifupi kama kielelezo cha mtu aliyefaidika kwa ushauri-nasaha, 
  au mzazi aliyehasirika kwa kutotumia ushauri-nasaha katika malezi.

2. Hii ni insha ya maoni.  Inaweza pia kuwa insha ya maelezo.  Vipengele vikuu vya insha ya aina 
 hii:  Muundo, maudhui  vizingatiwe:  

 (a) Muundo

 Vipengele vifuatavyo vizingatiwe:

(a) Utangulizi - uangazie hali ya matumizi ya ardhi nchini.

(b) Mwili

Hapa ndipo yaliyomo / maudhui yanapojadiliwa.  Mtahiniwa:

(i) Ajadili hoja ambazo zinadhihirisha namna ambavyo rasilimali za nchi  
  (zinazohusiana na ardhi) zinavyotumiwa vibaya huku akionyesha athari mbaya 
  za hulka hizi.
(ii) Aonyeshe mchango wa raia katika uharibifu wa mazingira au matumizi mabaya 
  ya ardhi.

(c) Hitimisho

Mtahiniwa:

(i) Ajumuishe hoja alizojadili na kuonyesha mwelekeo, msimamo au falsafa yake 
 kuhusiana na matumizi ya ardhi.

(ii) Anaweza kutoa wito kwa raia kuepuka mazoea ya kutumia ardhi vibaya.

(iii) Anaweza pia kupendekeza njia bora za kutumia ardhi kwa njia endelevu.
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   (b) Maudhui

Baadhi ya hoja ni:

(i) kulima kandokando ya mito, hivyo kusababisha mmomonyoko wa udongo

(ii) kupanda zao hilo hilo, hivyo kupujua (kudhoofisha) uwezo wa udongo kuzalisha mazao 
  bora

(iii) ardhi ambayo imetengewa kilimo kutumiwa kwa ujenzi, hivyo kusababisha 
  kutojitosheleza kwa chakula

(iv) kufuga mifugo wengi ambao wanaishia kufa wakati wa ukame, au kusababisha  
  mmomonyoko wa udongo

(v) kutotumia sehemu zenye vinamasi kwa njia endelevu, badala yake wanajenga huko na 
  kusababisha hata kuporomoka kwa majengo

(vi) kunyakua ardhi na kutenga katika sehemu zilizotengewa matumizi  maalum kama vile 
  maziara namadhabahu

(vii) wakulima kutumia kemikali ambazo zinaishia kuua wadudu ambao huchangia 
  kuboresha udongo

(viii) wenye viwanda kuelekeza taka zenye kemikali kwenye mashamba na mito na 
  kusababisha vifo vya wanyama na kuharibika kwa mimea

(ix) kufyeka misitu kwa ajili ya majengo na kasababisha kuenea kwa jangwa au kupalilia 
  ukame

(x) uwindaji wa wanyama ambao unatishia kupunguza aina za wamyama kama vile 
  ndovu na kifaru

(xi) kujenga kwenye sehemu zilizotengewa ujenzi wa barabara hivyo kuathiri ustawishaji 
  wa miundomsingi

(xii) kujenga majengo mengi kwenye sehemu ndogo ya ardhi, hivyo kusababisha 
  kusongamana kwa watu

(xiii) Wawindaji haramu kuchimba vidimbwi vya kuwatilia wanyama sumu.  Hili 
  linasababisha vifo vya wanyama na kuzagaa ovyo kwa mizogo.  Binadamu wanaweza 
  pia kuumia kwa kutumbukia kwenye vidimbwi hivi

(ix) binadamu kukata miti kwa ajili ya samani na nishati, kutopanda mingine, na   
  kusababisha kukosekana kwa aina muhimu za miti.
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Tanbihi

Suala la matumizi mabaya ya ardhi liangaziwa katika upana wake.  Mtahiniwa asitarajiwe tu 
kuzungumzia kilimo, anaweza kujadili aina nyingine za matumizi mabaya ya ardhi au mazin-
gira.

3. Hii ni insha ya methali.

 Mtahiniwa abuni kisa kinachodhihirisha maana ifuatayo:

 Mtu anayetia bidii katika jambo gumu huja kupata faida, hata kama faida hiyo ni kidogo.  Kisa 
 kinaweza kudhihirisha hali zifuatazo:

(i) Mhusika, kama vile mwanafunzi, aliyejikuta katika mazingira magumu (kwa mfano 
  kusoma, licha ya kufukuziwa karo), akajibidiisha, asikate tamaa, na hatimaye akaja 
  kufaidika.

(ii) Mhusika anayejaribu kwa hali na mali kubadilisha mitazamo hasi ya wanakijiji, na 
  kuinua hali zao za maisha na baadaye kufanikiwa.

(iii) Mhusika aliyepata pingamizi nyingi kazini, akataka kukata tamaa na kujiuzulu, lakini 
  akajiasa au akaaswa na mwingine, akaamua kufanya kazi kwa ustahimilivu, na 
  hatimaye juhudi zake zikatambuliwa, akapandishwa cheo.

(iv) Mhusika kijana aliyehitimu chuoni, akatafuta kazi ya ajira asipate.  Baadaye apate mtaji 
  wa kuanzishia biashara ndogo (pengine kupitia Hazina ya Uwezo),  apate changamoto 
  nyingi mwanzoni, lakini ajikakamue.  Hatimaye mradi wake ufanikiwe, aweze hata 
  kubuni nafasi za kazi kwa vijana wenzake.

(v) Mhusika anaweza kuwa mwenye mahitaji maalum yanayomzuia kujiendeleza, kwa 
  mfano, asiwe na mikono, lakini ajibidiishe, asiuone ulemavu kama kikwazo, na 
  mwishowe kufanikiwa.

(vi) Mzazi au mlezi anaweza kuwa na mtoto aliyepotoka, ajaribu kumrekebisha na baadaye 
  mtoto huyu abadilike na hata kumfaa mzazi au jamii pana.

Tanbihi

(i) Kwa vyovyote vile, lazima kuchanika (kujibidiisha, kuteseka) kujitokeze.  Mhusika 
  aonekane akikabiliana na kizingiti fulani, pengine cha kimaumbile au kinachotokana na 
  mazingira anamoishi.

(ii) Katika kuchanika huku, tuone juhudi anazotumia kukabiliana na vikwazo 
  vinavyomkabili.

(iii) Hatimaye sharti faida ijitokeze.  Hapa tunaweza kuona manufaa ya kazi aliyofanya, au 
  namna alivyojitoa kwenye hali ngumu iliyomkabili.
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4. Hii ni insha ya mdokezo inayomhitaji mtahiniwa kuyasanisi mawazo yake na kubuni 
 hadithi inayoafikiana na mwanzo huu.

Mdokezo unafumbata hali zifuatazo:

a. Msimulizi anaondoka katika mazingira aliyozoea (kuvuka kizingiti cha lango).

b. Msimulizi anaanza safari fulani / anaingia katika hali nyingine (maisha kuchukua mkondo 
mpya).

c. Msimulizi ana hakika kuwa mustakabali wa maisha yake umebadilika (nilijua).

Kisa kinaweza kudhihirisha hali kama vile:

(i) Msimulizi amepita mtihani wa darasa la nane na anaelekea shule ya upili ambamo 
  anatarajia maisha yake kuwa tofauti.  Aonyeshe mkondo huo mpya wa maisha yake.

(ii) Msimulizi amekuwa mjane au mseja kwa muda, ni siku yake ya arusi, anatarajia maisha 
  mapya ya ndoa.

(iii) Msimulizi amehitimu masomo ya kidato cha nne, amepata fursa ya kwenda ng’ambo 
  kwa masomo ya chuo kikuu, anajua kuwa maisha yatakuwa tofauti.  Anaweza pia 
  kusimulia maisha yake huko ng’ambo ili kuonyesha mabadiliko haya.

(iv) Msimulizi amepata kazi ya ajira anaondoka kwao alikozoea na kutarajia mabadiliko.

(v) Msimulizi, baada ya kauli hii, anaweza kuturudisha nyuma, akatumia mbinu rejeshi 
  kuonyesha hali ya maisha yake hapo awali, pengine amekuwa akiishi kwenye mazingira 
  yenye udhalimu, kisha akafikia uamuzi wa kujinasua kwa kuondoka humu.

(vi) Msimulizi anaweza pia, baada ya kauli hii, asiturejeshe nyuma, asimulie kisa chake 
  moja kwa moja. aonyeshe namna alivyokuwa ameingojea siku hii kwa hamu, asimulie 
  kuhusu safari yake, adha, furaha ya safari hii hadi anapofika alikoondoka kwenda.

(vii) Msimulizi anaweza kuwa kijana mtoro ambaye anayaona maisha ya kwao nyumbani 
  kuwa ya kudhibitiwa.  Aamue kuondoka kwao.  Hapa tunatarajia msimulizi asimulie, 
  ama maisha yake ya awali, au aonyeshe namna alivyosafiri, na namna hali haikuwa 
  alivyotarajia pengine hapati uhuru aliotarajia, aadhibiwe kwa utoro wake.

(viii) Anaweza pia kuwa mwanariadha mashuhuri anayeondoka kwao kwa kinyang’anyiro, 
  pengine mbio, kisha asimulie kuhusu shindano, na jinsi alivyoimbuka mshindi, akapata 
  pato kubwa na kutoka kwenye hali ya umaskini.
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Tanbihi

(i) Mdokezo unaelekeza kwamba kisa kitasimuliwa kwa  nafsi ya kwanza.

(ii) Hata hivyo, kwa vile msimulizi huenda akakumbana na wahusika wengine, anaweza pia 
  kuchanganya nafsi ya kwanza na ya pili.

(iii) Mazungumzo au dayolojia za wahusika zinaweza kujitokeza kulingana na ukomavu wa 
  lugha ya mtahiniwa.

(iv) Si lazima mtahiniwa ataje mkondo mpya moja kwa moja.

(v) Si lazima afafanue mabadiliko kwa mapana na marefu.  Mtahini atambue    
 mabadiliko yanayojitokeza kisha amkadirie mtahiniwa kwa mujibu wa mwongozo wa   
 kudumu.
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4.2.2 Kiswahili Paper 2 (102/2)

1. (a) 
(i) kutengwa na mazingira ya nyumbani 
(ii) kudhulimiwa mali na jamaa za wazazi 
(iii) ajira ya watoto - Duma kutumikishwa shambani
(iv) kudidimizwa katika ulanguzi wa dawa
(v) kusababishiwa uraibu wa dawa 
(vi) wasiwasi - Duma akiwa mchanga kujazwa wasiwasi / woga
(vii) badala ya mwajiri kumwonea Duma imani, anamshutumu kwa kushikwa
(viii)	kuhatarishiwa	afya	kwa	kuhitajika	kuzimeza	dawa	ili	kuzisafirisha	ughaibuni
(ix) kukatiziwa malezi - anatolewa nyumbani akiwa mchanga / kabla ya ubwabwa
         wa shingo kumtoka
(x) kuumbuliwa kwa moyo utu /kufanywa kuwa na moyo mgumu /usugu / ugumu wa  
 moyo
(xi) kusababisha matumizi ya dawa shuleni.
(xii)	 kumfanya	kuwa	mvunja	sheria	/	kumhusisha	katika	ufisadi.

5 x 1 = 5 
 (b) 

(i) Magonjwa - wazazi wa Duma wanatumia pesa nyingi kwenye matibabu; 
 wanamwacha mnyonge hivyo kuwa windo rahisi la uraibu na ulanguzi wa dawa.
(ii) Uyatima - Duma anakosa walezi hivyo kutoswa kwenye ulanguzi.
(iii) Tamaa - jamaa za Duma wanampoka mali kutokana na tamaa.  Duma anaingilia 
 ulanguzi wa dawa kwa sababu ya tamaa.
(iv) Ufisadi	-	maafisa	wa	usalama	wanapokea	hongo	na	kuendeleza	ulanguzi	wa	dawa	zaidi.
(v) Uraibu wa dawa za kulevya unamfanya Duma kutojidhibiti, anaendelea kuzitumia na 
 kuzilangua kwa kupata nguvu mpya / msukumo.
(vi) Utoto/umri mbichi - unamfanya Duma kuwa windo Jepesi la mjomba Duma.
(vi) Umaskini
(vii) Marafiki/walimu - kumfunza Duma matumizi ya dawa.

4 x 1 = 4
 (c) 

(i) Duma anakubali kuziuza dawa shuleni na sokoni.
(ii) Duma anajaribisha kutumia dawa hadi kuwa mraibu sugu.
(iii) Badala ya kuwajibika kubadilika Duma anajiona kuwa mtendwa.
(iv)	 Anakubali	kumeza	dawa	ili	kuzisafirisha.
(v) Duma anahalalisha matendo yake, hivyo kutoyarekebisha.
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(vi) Duma anawahonga polisi aachiliwe, hivyo kudidimia zaidi katika maovu.
(vii) anashirikiana na mwajiri wake ili kuzua mbinu mpya za kuendeleza uhalifu; anakosa  
 tahadhari na kuishia kukamatwa.
(viii) Hata anapojiwa na wazo la kubadilika hatuoni akilifuatilia; analiahirisha.
(ix) Tamaa inamfanya asingatuke kutoka kwenye uhalifu.

4 x 1 = 4 
Tanbihi

 Baadhi ya watahiniwa wanaweza kujadili pande zote mbili wakatoa baadhi ya hoja za kupinga  
 kama vile:

 (i) Duma anaingizwa kwenye biashara hii na watu waliomzidi ki-umri - mjomba Papa.
 (ii) Kupokwa kwa mali kulimfanya kutafuta mbinu za kujikimu.
  Hata hivyo, kwa vile swali linamhitaji kuthibitisha kauli hii, hoja za kuunga zichukue  
  alama zaidi (alama 3), alama ya kupinga iwe moja (1).
 
 (d) 

(i) Wenye makini / waangalifu / walio macho kupambana na wahalifu
(ii) Ndizo zinazomwendeshea maisha / amekuwa mraibu sugu /ndizo zinazompa 
 msukumo wa kuendelea na uhalifu.

2. (a) 
(i) Suala la kujitosheleza kwa mahitaji ya chakula linahitaji kushughulikiwa kwa dharura
(ii) Kila binadamu anahitaji kupata chakula chenye virutubishi.
(iii) Serikali inapambana na tatizo la chakula kwa kutoa misaada
(iv) Wakati wa kiangazi wahitaji hasa hufa kutokana na njaa
(v) Kiwango cha chini cha uzalishaji na uhifadhi wa chakula husababisha ukosefu 
 wa chakula.
(vi) Ukosefu wa maji huzikumba sehemu kame kutokana na uhaba wa mvua.
(vii) Ukosefu wa mvua huzua hali ya utegemezi.
(viii) Wengine hula hata visivyostahili kuliwa.
(ix) Mbinu hasi za ukulima huathiri utoaji wa mazao.
(x) Wakulima wengine hupalilia mmomonyoko wa udongo kwa kulima kando ya 
 mito, kulima eneo lilelile na kutopanda mimea inayozuia mmomonyoko wa udongo.
(xi) Baadhi ya wakulima kutopanda mimea inayostahimili ukame
(xii) Wafugaji kufuga mifugo wengi wasiostahimili ukame na kusababisha vifo
(xiii) Watu kutojua umuhimu wa lishe bora 

8 x 1 = 8
 mtiririko - 1 

Jumla - 9
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 (b) 
(i) Serikali imechimba visima na mabwawa katika sehemu kame ili 
 kunyunyizia mashamba maji.
(ii) Wakulima kupanda mimea ya kuatika inayokomaa haraka ili kukabiliana 
 na njaa.
(iii) Kufuga kuku wa kututumuliwa wanaoweza kuuzwa na kununua aina nyingine ya 
 chakula.
(iv) Wakulima kuhimizwa kutumia njia za kisasa za uzalishaji na uhifadhi wa chakula.
(v) Wakulima wadogowadogo wakome kuuza vyakula vyao kiholela .
(vi) Wanaoishi kwenye vinamasi wavitunze na kuvitumia kwa njia endelevu.
(vii) Vijana washauriwe kushughulikia kilimo mashambani.
(viii) Waishio mijini watumie visehemu wanavyopata kuendeleza kilimo cha bustani.

5 x 1 = 5 
mtiririko - 1

Jumla - 6 
Au 6 x 1 = 6 

4. (a) 
 (i) Silabi ni kipashio cha utamkaji ambacho hutamkwa kwa pamoja kama fungu moja
   la sauti. mf nda    -   ma  ; katika : ndama      

(alama 2)
    Au
 Ni sauti moja au zaidi zinazotamkwa kama fungu moja la sauti / kama sauti moja.
 Mf. o - a   katika oa
           2/0 - (alama 2)
 (ii) afya   enda  upwa
  anza   anga  igwa
  ibra   uzwa      1 x 1 = (alama 1)

 (b) yu - kitenzi kishirikishi / kishirikishi kipungufu 
  anajaribu - kitenzi kisaidizi
  kujinasua - kitenzi kikuu

3 x 1 = (alama 3)

 (c) Mpira haukuchezeka kwa sababu ya mvua nyingi.
     au
  Mpira haukuchezwa na wachezaji kwa sababu ya mvua nyingi.
         2/0 - (alama 2)

 (d) Dobi atakuwa amewapigia watu nguo pasi.  2/0 - (alama 2)
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 (e) Udhaifu wa kazi zao ulifichuka kabla ya kusitishwa kwa mradi ule.
        (Kumalizwa)
        (Kukamilishwa)
        (Kuhitimishwa)
        (Kukomeshwa)

(        x 4 = alama 2)

 (f) (i) Kirai ni fungu la maneno ambalo hudokeza maana lakini maana hiyo si kamili.
       au
   Kirai ni fungu la maneno ambalo huainishwa kwa kuzingatia neno lake kuu.   
   Kwa mfano, nomino ndilo neno kuu la kirai nomino.

  (ii) (a) na mafundi - kirai husishi/kirai kihusishi.     
 (alama 2)
   (b) wenye ustadi mkubwa - kirai kivumishi / kirai vumishi
          (alama 1)
            2x1

2

1  = 1

 (g) Kinga ni jambo au dawa ya kujiepusha na madhara.
  Kinga ni kipande cha ukuni chenye moto.
  Kukinga ni kutayarisha bindo, mkono au chombo ili kupokea kitu.

(1 x 2 = alama 2)

 (h) 

1
2

1

1
4

(8 x     = alama 2)

S

KN KT

Ke/reT

e e

vizuri sanaLililimwa

z

au S

KN

W

KT

KeT

e eT

z

Lililimwa vizuri sana
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 (i) (i) Wakimbizi ndio wanatamani.
  (ii) Watu wengine wanatamani.
  (iii) Wakimbizi watarudi nyumbani kwa wakimbizi.
  (iv) Watu wengine watarudi kwao (hao wengine).
  (v) Watu wengine watarudi kwa wakimbizi.

(2 x 1 = alama 2)

 (j) dh  + kikwamizwa / kikwaruzo
   + ghuna
   + menoni

(2 x 1 = alama 2)

 (k) Huyo mwenyewe hakuzingatia funzo la lishe bora.
           4 x 2

1 (alama 2)=

 (l) Maana zifuatazo zijitokeze:
  Gharama  (i) jumla ya bei ya kufanyia jambo/pesa zinazohitajika kufanya  
     jambo.

    (ii) unalopoteza kwa kutozingatia maagizo.
  
  Karama - kipawa kutoka kwa Mungu.

2 x 1 (alama 2)

 (m) (i) Wanafunzi hawakuingia darasani wala hawakutoa vitabu wakaanza kusoma.
  (ii) Wanafunzi hawakuingia darasani, wakatoa vitabu na kuanza kusoma. 
  (iii) Wanafunzi hawakuingia darasani na hawakutoa vitabu wakaanza kusoma.
           2/0 -   (alama 2)
 (n) Nukta pacha
  (i) Hutumiwa kutanguliza maneno halisi ya msemaji.
   Mwalimu: Nawashauri msome kwa bidii.
   Wanafunzi: Tunashukuru.
  (ii) Hutumiwa kutanguliza maneno yaliyo kwenye orodha.
   alienda sokoni kununua: mapera, machungwa na papai.
  (iii) Kutenga saa na dakika - saa 8 : 30     
  (iv) Kutenga shilingi na senti: Shilingi 10:50
  (v) Kutenga sura na mstari, yohana 8:30

2x1
 (0) Wingu la nzige
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 (p) Medali - nishani
  Mchuano - Kinyang’anyiro, mchezo, mashindano, shindano, pigano.
           (2 x 1 = alama 2)

 (q) (i) Furaha - 1 - 1        (alama 1)
  (ii) Nyasi - U - Z1/ Z1                   (alama 1)

  Tanbihi

  Kuna baadhi ya watahiniwa ambao huenda wakatumia uainishaji wa ngeli 
  unaozingatia viambishi awali vya nomino.  Hawa pia watuzwe ipasavyo.  Kwa mfano:

  (i) Furaha - N - N
  (ii) Nyasi - U - N / U - Ny / N

 (r) Mf 
 
  (i) Wananchi waliendelea kuwaokoa majeruhi licha ya kukabiliwa na hatari.
  (ii) Pamoja na hatari iliyowakabili, wananchi waliendelea kuwaokoa majeruhi.
  (iii) Minghairi ya kukabiliwa na hatari, wananchi waliendelea kuwaokoa majeruhi.
  
  Mifano mingine: hata baada ya, ilhali, lakini, bali, bighari ya, ila

 (s) Majani ya mti huo yalikatiwa ng’ombe wote na wafugaji.
  yambwa (tendwa)        (alama 2)

4. (a) Kaida ambazo zinadhibiti sifa za lugha katika mazungumzo haya ni:

  (i) Mada - uwekezaji
  (ii) Umri / uhusiano - anawazungumzia vijana
  (iii) Utungo - ni hotuba / mazungumzo ya moja kwa moja / ushauri - nasaha/
   mawaidha
  (iv) Muktadha - ni muktadha au hali rasmi kwani anatakiwa kutoa mazungumzo  
   hayo.

 Hoja zifuatazo zizingatiwe:

 (i) Lugha rasmi - kuhusu uwekezaji. 

 (ii) Mtindo wa hotuba / mazungumzo ya moja kwa moja na hadhira / ushauri / mawaidha.

 (iii) Msamiati au istilahi za kibiashara - unaohusu uwekezaji, kama vile biashara, hisa, 
  faida, gharama.  n.k.

 (iv) anaweza kutumia misimu ya vijana inapostahili ili kujinasibisha zaidi nao / kufanikisha
   mawasiliano.

 (v) Kuchanganya ndimi, kwa mfano, kutumia Kiingeraza na Kiswahili; au hata sheng kwa 
  kuiwekea mipaka pia.

 (vi) Matumizi ya sentensi ndefu-ni hotuba / ushauri.

 (vii) anaweza kuishirikisha hadhira kwa kuiuliza maswali ya balagha, au kuwataka kutoa 
  maoni.
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 (viii) Lugha elekezi - inayoshauri kuhusu njia chanya za uwekezaji.  Hapa matumizi ya kauli
  au sentensi agizi yatatawala.

 (ix) Lugha sanifu / lahaja sanifu itawale kwa vile huu ni utungo rasmi.

 (x) Lugha inayotumia kauli shawishi ili kuwaonyesha umuhimu wa kuwekeza badala ya  
  kutegemea ajira.
            5 x 1 = 5

 (b) (i) Msamiati wa kidini - kwa mfano, Jalali, Mungu, alleluia, amina.
  (ii) Lugha chakavu / lugha ya kale, kwa mfano, sama badala ya mbingu.
  (iii) Kunukuu vifungu kutoka kwenye msahafu - Biblia au Kurani ili
   kuwaaminisha waumini.
  (iv) Lugha yenye toni kali ya kutisha hasa unapohubiri ili kukashifu tendo hasi.
  (v) Lugha inayohimiza / inayoshawishi kutenda mema
  (vi) Matumizi ya mafumbo, kwa mfano mbazi
  (vii) Kurudiwa kwa vifungu fulani, kwa mfano Sala ya Bwana, Neema ya Bwana 
   yesu, amin.
  (viii) Matumizi ya kweli kinzani / matumizi ya fantasia.  Kusawiri mambo ambayo 
   hayawezekani katika maisha ya kawaida.  
  (ix) Lugha inayoibusha mhemko / jadhba.  Mfano, amina, amina
  (x) Majibizano; kwa mfano: “Bwana awe nanyi - awe pia nawe”
	 	 	 “Bwana	asifiwe	-	Amina”
  (xi) Matumizi ya vihisishi au nidaa kama vile ‘ee’, - ili kuibua hisia mbalimbali
  (xii) Lugha inayojaza matumaini ya maisha mema.  Mfano, ‘kabla hujazaliwa 
   nilikujua.’
  (xiii) Lugha inayomhimiza binadamu kuwa mtegemezi kwa Mungu, k.v. 
   “Msaada wangu unatoka kwa Mungu...”
  (xiv) Lugha inayoyasawiri maisha ya binadamu kama yanayodhibitiwa na nguvu 
   asizo na uwezo kwazo.  Hana lolote la kufanya kuhusiana na maisha yake.
   Kwa mfano, “Hata ukahuzunika vipi huwezi kuongezea hata pima moja 
   kwenye maisha yako.”
  (xv) Kuchanganya ndimi - hasa katika mahubiri.
  (xvi) Mtumizi ya viziada -  lugha kama vile ishara za mikono na uso, na 
   miondoko ya mwili ili kuhuisha uhubiri. 
  (xvii) Lugha ya kushauri au kuelekeza.  Kwa mfano, ‘bisheni, nanyi mtafunguliwa.’
	 	 (xviii)	 Kutasfidi	lugha	ili	kuondoa	aibu.		Kwa	mfano,	‘kujua	mwanamke’,	badala	ya	
   kujamiiana.
            5 x 1
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4.2.3 Kiswahili Paper 3 (102/3)

1. (a) (i) Kauli ya kwanza ni ya amani kwa imani.
  (ii) Kauli ya pili ni ya imani.
  (iii) anamwambia amani.
  (iv) anamhadithia amani kuhusu kadhia iliyompata; kupigwa kwa mama   
   yake, kufa kwa mama yake, na kuchomewa nyumba, kisha kukashifu hali ya  
   wanakijiji cha Baraka  kutotenda lolote kumtetea. 
  (v) Wamo kibandani mwa amani.
  (vi) imani anashangaa ni nani aliyewatuma askari kutekeleza matendo haya ya   
   kinyama.           

4 x 1 = 4
  Tanbihi
  Dondoo limetolewa uk. 58.

 (b) (i) Kinaya - mtu kufurahia msiba wa wengine.
  (ii)   Tanakuzi - msiba na arusi ni vinyume - kuonyesha uovu/ugumu wa moyo.
  (iii) Sitiari - msiba - matatizo
              - arusi - furaha
	 	 	 											-	mzigo	wa	mwenzio	kanda	la	usufi	-	kudunisha	matatizo	ya	wengine.
              - msiba kwa wengine kwake harusi - kufurahia matatizo ya wengine.
  (iv) Methali,	“Mzigo	wa	mwenzio	ni	kanda	la	usufi”,	imedokezwa	na	kauli,	‘Mzigo		
	 	 	 wa	mwenzio	kanda	la	usufi.’
           2 x 1 = 2

 (c) (i) raia wa Baraka, badala ya kumpoza imani kwa kuchomewa nyumba,   
   wanaogopa hata kuonekana wakizungumza naye, wanaaendelea tu na shughuli  
   zao.
  (ii) Viongozi wanawadhulumu hata wasio na chochote. Nasaba Bora anawadhulumu  
   akina imani shamba lao na kujifaidi kwalo.
  (iii) Nasaba Bora anamuua Chichiri Hamadi ili kunyakua mali yake. 
  (vi) Baadaye yusufu anasingiziwa mauaji haya na anafungwa.
  (v) Nasaba Bora anampagaza amani malezi ya Uhuru huku akijua mtoto si wa  
   amani. Hata anamtarajia amani kuendelea na kazi yake ya uchungaji pamoja na  
   ulezi huu.
  (vi) Nasaba Bora anashirikiana kimapenzi na msichana mchanga - Lowela - bila  
   kujali mustakabali wake.
  (vii) Nasaba Bora anakitupa kitoto chake mlangoni pa amani ili kujitoa lawamani  
   bila kuwazia afya yacho.
  (viii) Nasaba Bora anamwachia mkewe upweke huku akitafuta raha kwa wasichana  
   wadogo kama vile Lowela.
  (ix) Nasaba Bora anampiga amani kikatili kwa shutuma zisizo na ithibati na 
   kumtupa; anachojali ni kulipiza kisasi tu.
  (x) Fao anamwendea kinyume mwanafunzi wake kwa kuhusiana naye kimapenzi  
   bila kujali unyonge wake kama mwanafunzi. anapomtunga mimba anaondoka  
   bila kujali hali ya mtoto na mama yake.
  (xi) Michelle anakataa posa ya Majununi hata baada ya Majununi kujikalifu kujenga  
   jumba ili kutimiza masharti yake.
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 (xii) Majisifu anamwibia amani mswada na kujifaidi kwao, hajali yatakayompata   
  amani.
 (xiii) Majisifu, badala ya kuhudhuria madarasa, anaingilia ulevi bila kujali maendeleo   
  ya wanafunzi wake. 
 (xiv) Wenzake amani chuoni wanamsingizia uchochezi na kumfanya kufungwa na kukatiza  
  masomo yake.
 (xv) Nasaba Bora anawafungia amani na imani kwa madai kwamba wamekiua kitoto japo  
  kimekufa kwa kichomi.  askari kuwabeza amani na imani.
 (xvi) Wauguzi hospitali wanakosa kukitibu kitoto, wanasema ni sikukuu, hawafanyi kazi, na  
  kusababisha kifo chacho, huku wakiendelea na shughuli zao.
 (xvii) Serikali inawatelekeza wazalendo, kama vile Matuko Weye, hata anafungiwa 
  anaposema ukweli kuwahusu viongozi. 
 (xviii) Nasaba Bora anamtaliki mkewe kwa shutuma ambazo hata hajathibitisha, licha ya  
  kwamba mkewe amekuwa mwaminifu kwake. yeye Nasaba Bora anaendelea na   
  uhusiano wake na Lowela. 
 (xix) Serikali inawatelekeza wachezaji kama vile Makweche katika umaskini na ugonjwa  
  hata baada ya kuiletea nchi sifa. Makweche anaishia kukatwa mguu.
 (xx) askari wanampiga mamake imani machoni pake bila kujali dhiki ya kisaikolojia   
  wanayomsababishia. Baadaye Mama imani anakufa kwa maumivu haya.
 (xxi) Oscar Kambona, baada ya kuuawa kwa mama yake, anaondoka bila kuaga, anamwachia  
  imani ukiwa. 
 (xxii) Wahudumu katika zahanati hawamshughulikii DJ. DJ analazimika kuondoka hospitali  
  kutafuta matibabu kwingine.
 (xxiii) Serikali, badala ya kufadhili elimu ya maskini, inatumia pesa hizi kudhamini elimu ya  
  wanaojiweza kama vile Fao. Fao anapelekwa kusomea ng’ambo.
 (xxiv) Nasaba Bora anawashurutisha raia kuchangia elimu ya mwanawe - Madhubuti, hajali  
  hali yao duni kiuchumi. Madhubuti anakwenda kusomea Urusi.
 (xxv) Majisifu anawadharau wanawe wenye mahitaji maalum. anamwachia mkewe ulezi bila  
  kujali dhiki anazomsababishia. Hawapeleki wanawe shuleni au kwa uangalizi   
  maalum.
	 (xxvi)	 Nasaba	Bora,	badala	ya	kuwahudumia	raia	katika	afisi	za	Wizara	ya	Ardhi	anaficha	faili		
  na kuwalazimisha kutoa hongo ili kuhudumiwa. 
 (xxvii) Nasaba Bora hajali afya ya majibwa yake, hayachanji.
	 (xxviii)	Nasaba	Bora	anawafuta	wafanyakazi	wake	kiholela,	hata	kwa	kunadhifisha	maskani		
  yake, hajali watapata wapi riziki.
 (xxix)  DJ kuumwa na jibwa na mtemi hajali.  
 (xxx) Mtemi kumpita mama anayejifungulia njiani huku mvua ikinyesha.  Hajali kumsaidia  
  hata anaponasihiwa na mkewe.
 (xxxi) Wazungu kunyakua mashamba ya Waafrika.
 (xxxii) Wazungu kuwakataza Waafrika kufuga na kupanda baadhi ya mimea.
 (xxxiii) Mashaka kuwabeza watoto walemavu wa Majisifu.
 (xxxiv)  Majisifu anaposhindwa kutoa mhadhara wanafunzi wanamcheka /wanamkejeli.
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  Tanbihi

 (i) Mtahiniwa anaweza kuonyesha:

  Tendo la kikatili linaloelekezwa kwa mhusika au kundi fulani, kwa faida ya anayetenda  
  tendo hilo, 

  Au

  aonyeshe hali ya mapuuza au dhuluma inayosababisha kuhasirika kwa    
  mwingine.

 
  (ii) Si lazima anayetenda tendo hilo la kikatili afaidike moja kwa moja. Mtahiniwa 
   anaweza kujadili tu namna mhusika anavyomdhulumu mwingine bila kujali, au 
   kuwazia uchungu anaomsababishia.
           7 x 2 = 14

2. (a) (i) Ni maneno ya Diwani i.

  (ii) anamwaambia Meya, Diwani ii na Diwani iii.  

	 	 (iii)	 Wamo	ofisini	mwa	Meya.

  (iv) Meya amewaita ili kutafuta njia ya kuwadhibiti watu ambao anadai   
   wamechochewa na baadhi ya madiwani kulalamikia hali ya Baraza kushindwa  
   kutimiza majukumu yake. 

  (v) Meya anawauliza wafanye nini, ndipo wanaanza kutoa maoni, na Diwani i  
   kusema haya.
            4 x 1

 Tanbihi
 Dondoo limetolewa Uk. 21.

 (b) Matumizi ya vitisho. Diwani i anasema watakaogoma watafutwa.
  
  Au

  Kuwanyanyasa/kuwaangamiza wanaotetea haki - Diwani anataka kuwadhibiti   
  wafanyakazi kwa kuwafuta.

 (c) (i) Hila/udanganyifu/unafiki. Meya anamwambia Siki kwamba ana akili, ndio  
   maana watu wakamchagua, Meya anaahidi dawa ambazo hazimo, ili watu   
   watulie.
  (ii) Uteuzi wa washauri ambao ni vibarakala wa Meya. Diwani i anasema   
   kwamba jukumu lao ni kuhakikisha wamelilinda Baraza la Mstahiki Meya,  
   kwamba wanalipwa kwa sababu hii.
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  (iii) (a) Propaganda - kuwatangazia kujitolea kwa Baraza kutetea demokrasia,  
    na hali  sivyo. 
   (b) Mashindano kupeperushwa moja kwa moja kupitia vyombo vya habari  
    ili kuibua hisia za uzalendo.
  (iv) Uundaji wa kamati za kuhudumu (za madiwani).
   Madiwani wenye ushawishi mkubwa wanateuliwa kuongoza kamati hizi ili  
   kusiwe na upinzani. Meya hajali pesa zitakazotumiwa kuendesha kamati hizi.
  (v) Hongo/vishawishi. Meya anaidhinisha nyongeza ya mishahara ya madiwani na  
   kutotozwa kodi kwao ili wamuunge mkono.
  (vi) Meya anakabiliana na migomo ya wafanyakazi kikatili (kupigwa). askari  
   wanawatawanya wafanyakazi waliogoma.
  (vii) Dini - Mhubiri anahongwa ili kumuunga mkono.
  (viii) Kuunda sheria ambayo inampa Meya mamlaka makubwa yanayomfanya  
   kuongoza kwa mabavu. Mayors Act inampa mamlaka ya kumnyamazisha  
   yeyote  anayempinga. Meya ndiye mwenye mamlaka juu ya ugavi wa viwanja  
	 	 	 vya	umma,	hivyo	anaufisidi	uchumi	wa	Cheneo	kwa	kujigawia	viwanja		 	
   na kumgawia Bili pia.
  (ix) Kuwatenga washauri/viongozi wanaompinga Meya. Maamuzi yanayohusiana  
   na matumizi ya pesa yanatolewa na Meya, Diwani i, Diwani ii huku   
   wanamtenga Diwani iii ambaye ndiye kinara wa masuala ya fedha. Kwa njia hii  
   Meya anaweza kutoa maamuzi yanayomfaa yeye na vikaragosi wake bila   
   pingamizi.
  (x) Kujilinganisha na mataifa dhaifu kiuchumi ili kuonekana na raia kwamba  
   wameendelea. Meya anasema kwamba Cheneo ni kisiwa chenye amani, huku  
   Siki akimwonya dhidi ya kujilinganisha na chumi dhaifu.
            7 x 2 = 14

3. (i) Wagonjwa wanaambiwa wangojee dawa zilizoangizwa, ambazo kwa kweli 
  hazijaagizwa baadhi wanaishia kufa - yule mtoto (Dadavuo).
 (ii) Kutoshughulikiwa kwa mishahara duni ya wafanyakazi na kutoboreshwa kwa hali yao  
  ya maisha na utendakazi kunasababisha mgomo wa wafanyakazi.
 (iii) Malimbikizo ya mishahara yanawafanya wafanyakazi kukata tamaa, na baadhi yao, kwa  
  mfano Waridi, wanajiuzulu, wengine wanagoma.   
 (iv) Kutoboreshwa kwa maisha ya wafanyikazi kunawafanya kuishi maisha yasiyo na hadhi.  
  Wanakula makombo (yaliyoharibika) kwa waajiri. (mf. Mama mtoto).
 (v) Wafanyakazi wanakosa vifaa vya kufanyia kazi. Wanadai subira yao imeisha. Mji   
  unaenea uchafu.
 (vi) Wafanyakazi wanaposita kuzoa taka mji unarundikana uchafu. Uvundo unaenea hadi  
	 	 afisini	mwa	Meya.	
 (vii) Kurundikana kwa uchafu, na tishio la mkurupuko wa magonjwa unawafanya wageni  
  kutozuru Cheneo. Meya anaaibika. 
 (viii) Meya anapuuza ushauri wa Diwani iii kuhusu matumizi ya fedha na kulisababishia  
  Baraza nakisi ya pesa/ Siki kumshauri Meya mara kwa mara na ushauri kupuuzwa. 
	 (ix)	 Meya	anakosa	kuona	udanganyifu	wa	Bili,	anaishia	kusababisha	kuibwa	kwa	fimbo		
  yake mwenyewe ambayo ndiyo kiwakilishi cha umeya. 
 (x) raia wanapuuza umuhimu wa kuwachagua viongozi waadilifu. Wanawachagua   
  viongozi dhalimu na kurithisha uongozi mbaya kwa kuwachagua wabaya wakijua tu ni  
  wabaya.
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 (xi) Wanataaluma wanakataa kuingia katika siasa (mf. Siki), nchi inakosa huduma yao,  
  uongozi mbaya unaendelezwa zaidi. 
 (xii) Meya anapuuza mpango wa maendeleo wa miaka kumi (wa mji), akidai wao   
  wanathamini malengo ya kimilenia. Cheneo inashindwa kuzua mipango ya kuzalisha  
  pesa/pato la kuongezea mishahara ya wafanyakazi. 
 (xiii) Meya anakosa kudhibiti tamaa yake, anamruhusu Bili kumshawishi kulipagaza Baraza  
  deni kupitia ile kesi ya mwanakandarasi. Meya anafaidika huku uchumi wa Cheneo  
  ukidorora. 
 (xiv) Meya anashindwa kuurekebisha uongozi wake licha ya ushauri wa Siki na Diwani iii.  
	 	 Anaupujua	(anaudhoofisha)	uongozi	wake,	na	kuishia	kung’olewa	uongozini.	
 (xv) Meya anashawishiwa na Diwani i na ii kuunda kamati nyingi, hawazii umuhimu wa  
	 	 kamati	hizo.	Anaishia	kuifilisi	hazina	ya	baraza.
 (xvi) Kutodhibiti mgomo wa wafanyakazi kwa kushughulikia malalamishi yao 
  kunasababisha kutokusanywa kwa kodi, Baraza linapoteza fedha.
 (xvii) Baraza linashindwa kudhibiti usalama mjini. askari wameutwaa mji. Wanawafukuza  
  wafanyakazi, wanawafanya watu kukaa tu nyumbani, kutazama matukio 
  yanavyoendelea (Mfano Diwani iii).
 (xviii) Meya anapuuza umuhimu wa madiwani kulipa kodi na kusababisha kuzorota kwa pato  
  la Baraza.
 (xix) Meya, badala ya kuzalisha pesa kulipia mishahara, anategemea kuzipata kutoka kwa  
  wafadhili/washirika wao wa kimaendeleo. Hawazi kuwa huu ni mzigo anaovirithisha  
  vizazi vya kesho. anapalilia hali ya utegemezi.
 (xx) Hali ya baadhi ya wanyonge kujiwazia wao wenyewe inafanya hali ya jamii ya 
  wanyonge kutobadilika. Dida anasema kwamba hajali hali ya Meya kuwapeleka watu  
  wake mbali na uvundo wa mji, mradi mameya waendelee kuwepo naye aendelee na  
	 	 kazi	yake	duni	ya	kunadhifisha	nyumba	zao.
 (xxi) Meya anapuuza umuhimu wa kutumia pesa za umma vyema. anabadhiri pesa kwa  
  kumpeleka Bili kujistarehesha na kumpeleka mkewe kuzalia ng’ambo.
 (xxii) Meya, anaendeleza hali duni ya elimu, badala ya kuiboresha, anawapeleka wanawe  
  kusomea ng’ambo.
 (xxiii) Meya anapuuza athari za mgomo wa wafanyakazi/anapuuza umuhimu wa wafanyakazi  
  wa kima cha chini. anamwambia Diwani iii kwamba hata wakigoma, watarudi baada  
  ya siku chache; kwamba mahitaji ya kimsingi yatawasukuma kurudi kazini. Hili   
  linaathiri utendakazi wa Baraza, pia linasababisha kuong’olewa mamlakani kwake.
 (xxiv) Meya anakataa kushughulikia changamoto za leo. anasema kesho ... na mtondogoo  
  hawatakuwepo, hivyo haina haja kujidhiki. Mtazamo huu wake ndio unaofanya uozo  
  Cheneo kuongezeka, na kuangamia kwa uongozi wake.
	 (xxv)	 Badala	ya	Meya	kuhifadhi	hazina	ya	Baraza,	anaifilisi	zaidi	kwa	kumpa	mhubiri	sadaka		
  ya elfu mia moja kila mwezi.
 (xxvi) Meya anaongozwa na mtazamo finyu	kulifilisi	Baraza	zaidi	kwa	kuagiza hata mvinyo  
  wa kuwastareheshea wageni kutoka ng’ambo. anatumia pesa hizohizo wanazoleta kwa  
  manufaa ya hao hao wageni.
 (xxvii) Meya anapuuza wajibu wake wa kuilinda ardhi ya Cheneo; anajigawia ardhi na   
  kumgawia Bili. anaendeleza zaidi ukiukaji wa sheria kuhusiana na ugavi wa ardhi.

  Tanbihi
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  Mtahiniwa sharti aonyeshe pande mbili.

  (i) Kupuuza/kungojea /kutoshughulikia/kukaidi/kutoona hila, au hasara/kufuja/ 
   kubadhiri.
  (ii) Kuhasirika/kuzorotesha hali zaidi/kutofanikiwa/kuangamia kwa uongozi.
          10 x 2 = 20 

Kutoshughulika/kupuuza/kudhulumu -1
Hasara/athari mbaya - 1

4.   (a) (i) Ni maneno ya Babu/Babu Maende/Maende.
  (ii) anamwambia mjukuu wake/msimulizi.
  (iii) Wamo mtaa wa Madongo/wamo Kochokocho sehemu iitwayo Madongo.
  (iv) Babu ameona hali duni/majengo duni yaliyosongamana hapa, ndipo akasema  
   haya/Babu amewaona wanawake wanaokaanga samaki na kuwauzia wapita njia  
   katika kitongoji hiki duni, ndipo akasema haya.

4 x 1 = 4
   Tanbihi
   Dondoo limetolewa Uk. 78

 (a)(ii) (i) anadhihirisha/anahimiza umuhimu wa raia kuendeleza sehemu za mashambani  
   badala ya kujidhiki kwa maisha duni mjini yanayopalilia umaskini zaidi. 
   (Uk. 78)   
  (ii) anaonyesha hali ya kukatisha tamaa mjini. (Uk. 78).
  (iii) anaendeleza maudhui ya usaliti. anasema kwamba alidhani uhuru wa Sakata  
   utaleta manufaa kwa wote, ila sivyo. (Uk. 78).
  (iv) anakashifu ubaguzi kwa misingi ya utabaka/anakashifu utabaka. anasema  
   Sakata ina makabila mawili tu; maskini  na tajiri.
  (v) Ni kielelezo cha wazalendo wanaopinga ukabila. Kila mara aliwazungumzia  
   wanawe kuhusu ukabila Sakata.
	 	 (vi)	 Anadhihirisha	na	kupinga	ufisadi	nchini	Sakata.
  (vii) anamjuza msimulizi akiwa mchanga kuhusu hali halisi katika jamii yake.   
   Msimulizi alimsikia babu akitaja maneno kama vile uhuru, ukabila, hongo,  
	 	 	 ufisadi.	(Uk.	78).
  (viii) anaendeleza mshikamano wa kijamii kwa kumkubalia mwanawe kuoa mke  
   asiyetoka kwenye jamii yao.
  (ix) Ni kielelezo cha mwanajamii mwenye bidii. Hapendi kuiacha mifugo yake kuja  
   mjini, anakuja mjini tu kwa shinikizo la mwanawe.
  (x) anaonyesha ukiukaji wa haki za kibinadamu. Umati unampiga na    
   kumuua kwa tuhuma kuwa ni mwizi wa watoto.
  (xi) Kupitia kwake tunasawiriwa uozo katika jamii ya Sakata. Wizi wa watoto 
   unaendelezwa.
  (xii) anaonyesha madhara/hatima ya ubaguzi wa rangi. anauawa kwa tuhuma   
   kwamba ameiba mtoto kwa vile mtoto ana rangi tofauti na yake.
  (xiii) Kupitia kwake tunaona ukakamavu wa msimulizi - anamuuma mama 
   aliyempiga Babu ili kumtetea.
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            8 x 1 = 8

 (b) (i) Kinaya 
   Ni kinaya kwamba mchuuzi anamsihi msimulizi/Christine awakumbuke watoto  
   na kuwaonea huruma na hali Christine amekwisha kuavya mimba. 
            1 x 2 = 1
            Kutaja 1
            Maelezo 1
   
   AU

   Kejeli/stihizai/dhihaka
   Mchuuzi anamdhihaki Christine kwa kumwomba awaonee watoto huruma na  
   hali Christine ameavya mimba.

 (ii) (a) Ni kinaya kwamba wavuvi wanasagika kuvua na faida inamwendea Peter.
  (b) Ni kinaya kwamba Diogracias anawadharau akina Christine na hali ni Waafrika  
   wenzake. anawazungumzia Kiganda ili kuwadhalilisha.
  (c) Christine anadai kwamba ameokoka na hali anahusiana kimapenzi na Peter.
  (d) Dorothy, ambaye anasema ameokoka hamwambii Christine moja kwa moja  
   akome kuhusiana kimapenzi na Peter.
  (e) Ni kinaya kwamba Peter ana mazoea ya kulalamikia hali duni afrika na hali  
   yeye anatoka kwenye tabaka duni huko kwao.
  (f) Muuguzi Margaret na Miriam, badala ya kumkataza Christine kuavya mimba,  
   wanamwacha tu aavye.
  (g) Mchuuzi anamtaka Christine kuwanunulia watoto peremende na hali Christine  
   ameavya mtoto wake. Hii ni njia ya kuukejeli ukatili wa Christine.
  (h) Peter, badala ya kuhuzunika kwa tendo la uavyaji mimba, anatabasamu tu, na  
   baadaye kumuuliza Christine iwapo anataka pesa.

   Tanbihi
   Hoja kuhusu kejeli zinaweza kuingiliana na kinaya, mradi mtahiniwa aonyeshe  
   kauli inavyodhamiriwa kumuumiza anayelengwa.
            3 x 2 = 6

5  (i) Jamila hajaridhika - Duni analewa kupindukia - hata lakabu yake - Duni inahalalishwa  
  na ulevi huu.
 (ii) Hajaridhika kwa kuaibishwa na Duni anaporudi kijijini akiimba na kuwaghasi wakazi  
  wa mtaa wa Sebleni. 
 (iii) Ukaidi na dharau ya Duni hairidhishi. anakanywa na wanakijiji dhidi ya ‘taarabu - njia’  
  lakini anakataa. 
 (iv)  Wanasebleni wamemtoa Duni maanani, wanamwona kuwa hana thamani mbele ya  
  madebe ya taka. Hili haliwezi kuridhisha.
 (v) Jamila anatiwa wasiwasi na tabia ya Duni. Pamoja na umri wake mbichi anamsubiri  
  Duni usiku kwenye roshani.
 (vi)  Duni anamliza Jamila. Jamila hata anatamani ingekuwa mara ya mwisho kusikia   
  wimbo wa Duni. Duni hajutii matendo yake mabaya kwa mke wake.
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 (vii) Duni anampiga Jamila na hata kumpa majeraha na makovu ya mwili.
 (viii) Duni anamtusi na kumsimbulila Jamila.
 (ix) Jamila hajaridhika kwani ana mgogoro wa nafsi. anawaza ikiwa aufuate ushauri wa  
  wanaomnasihi kutoka kwenye ndoa yenye utesi au abaki. anaamua kutousaliti moyo  
  wake. /Hata Salim, shangazi wanamsihi atoroke.
 (x) Hisia/matukio ya Duni hayawezi kutabirika. Jamila anapojaribu kumsaidia   
  anamwambia amwache, hahitaji msaada; inabidi Jamila akubali kuwa Duni hahitaji  
  msaada; anaweza kila kitu.
 (xi) Duni anamhangaisha Jamila kwa kumtaka Jamila kuleta chakula haraka japo kwa kweli  
  Duni hakili chakula hicho.
 (xii) Duni amemuumbua Jamila. Tunaambiwa Jamila hana tena lile busu la Zamani,   
  anaonekana mwenye simanzi hata akiwa usingizini.
 (xiii) Jamila ana dhiki ya kisaikolojia. Usingizi wake ni wa machovu.
 (xiv) Jamila anaishi kwa hofu ya kuchelea kuvunjika kwa ndoa yake na Duni. anatumainia  
  kuwa siku moja Duni atabadilika.
 (xv) Duni anarudi nyumbani usiku mkuu saa saba unusu/kuchelewa.
 (xvi) Duni anawatusi wakazi wa mtaa wake, hivyo tabia hii haiwezi kumridhisha mkewe.
 (xvii) Duni anamwaibisha Jamila hata kwa majirani; majirani wanasikia matusi anayomwaiwa  
  na mumewe.
 (xviii) Jamila analazimika kujitia bashasha pale Duni anaporejea akiwa mlevi ili kumridhia  
  mumewe.
 (xix) Duni analala akiwa amevaa nguo alizoshindia ulevini.
 (xx) Maneno ya Duni ya kinyume yanamsumbua Jamila. anamwambia awaambie watu  
  ameridhika na hali hajaridhika. Hata Duni mwenyewe anasema kwamba penzi lina  
  miujiza, kuonyesha kwamba yeye ana udhaifu mkubwa na hata Jamila ana udhaifu kwa  
  kuishi naye. (Uk. 57).
           10 x 2 = 20

6. (a) (i) Shairi linazungumzia tatizo la upofu.
   Mf. ngakua na mato.
  (ii) Kwamba mtu aliyepatwa na tatizo la upofu huwa hawezi kufanya mambo   
   ambayo zamani aliyamudu bila tatizo.

   AU

   Nafsineni inasikitikia hali yake ya kutomudu kujifanyia mambo kwa sababu ya  
   upofu. 
            1 x 2 = 2

Kutaja - 1
 Mfano - 1

 (b) (i) inkisari - imetumika ili kudumisha ulinganifu wa mizani.
   Mifano: ngaliandaa  - ningaliandaa
	 	 	 	 		ngafinyanga	 -	 ningalifinyanga/ningefinyanga
      ngatia  - ningetia

   Tabdila - imetumiwa ili kuleta urari wa vina
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   mduwaa - mduara
   apikae  - apikaye
   vinavong’aa - vinavyong’aa
   kuupa utungo mahadhi ya kishairi
           2 x 2 = 4

Kutaja - 1
Sababu - 1

 (c) Ningetumia miti iliyopinda (iliyokatika) na yenye umbo zuri kutengenezea kijiti   
  (ulindi). Ningekipekechea kijiti hiki kwenye tundu la wimbombo mwema/mzuri   
  kupekechea moto kwa ufundi/umahiri mkuu kiwamboni. Ningekuwa bingwa/  
  ningekuwa na moyo mahiri/shupavu (katika upekechaji) na kupekecha moto/   
  Ningekuwa fundi stadi katika upekechaji wa moto.
           4 x 1 = 4
  Tanbihi

  (i) Wimbombo -  kipande cha mti kilichotobolewa tundu, na kinachotumiwa   
   kupekechea moto.

  (ii) Ulindi - Ni kijiti kinachopekechwa kwenye wimbombo ili kutoa moto.
            
 (d) Toni ya huzuni/toni ya kuomboleza/ya masikitiko.
  Mshairi anahuzunishwa na analalamikia hali yake ya upofu isiyomruhusu kujifanyia  
  mambo mengi.
            Kutaja - 1

Maelezo - 1
 (e) (i) Urudiaji wa sauti/silabi.
   Kwa mfano ubeti wa kwanza: to, to, to / a, a, a
   Mstari wa mwisho wa kila ubeti - e

  (ii) Urudiaji wa maneno, kwa mfano, ulo - ubeti wa 3.

  (iii) Usambamba/urudiaji wa vishazi/urudiaji wa miundo sawa ya mistari.
   kwa mfano,
   ngalisana kito, cha kuchezea
	 	 	 ngafinyanga	chungu,	cha	mduwaa	
      3 x 2 = 6
      Kutaja - alama 1
  mfano - alama 1
 

 (f) Nafsineni ni kipofu/mtu asiyeona. Ubeti i anasema, ‘ngakua na mato!’Ubeti 9   
  anasema, ‘mato ndo malenga kanikimbia’.
 alama2
      Kutaja - alama 1
  mfano - alama 1
     
7. (i) Hodari wa kufanya kazi/wenye bidii/hodari.
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 (ii) Wenye kujiamini
 (iii) Waliopuuzwa/hawana makubwa (hawasikiki)
 (iv) Hawana tamaa     
 (v) Wenye kupinga ulaghai
 (vi) Wenye matumaini/ndoto haizimiki.
 (vii) Hawahini/huwapa watu haki yao. 
 (viii) Wanahakikisha kuwa jamii imejitosheleza kwa chakula/hawatulii hadi wapate.
 (ix) Wazalendo 
           5 x 1 = 5

 (i) Tashbihi - kama watanga na mipini - kuonyesha jinsi walivyojitolea. 
 (ii) Tashihisi/uhaishaji
  Tamaa za moyo kutii, kupigana na ulaghai. Hapa tamaa za moyo na ulaghai   
  vimepewa uwezo wa kutenda. Binadamu anasawiriwa kama aliye chini ya    
  mamlaka ya tamaa za moyo ambazo ndizo zinazotiiwa. Pia ulaghai unapewa uwezo  
  wa kukabiliana ana kwa ana na binadamu. imetumiwa kuonyesha ugumu uliopo wa  
  kujitenga na tamaa na ulaghai. 

 (iii) Nahau/msemo - ndoto haizimiki. Hawapotezi tumaini, kuonyesha hali ya kutokata  
   tamaa 

  La haramu jasho hawali - Kuonyesha hawafaidiki kwa wasichokifanyia kazi. 

 (iv) Hisi mseto.
  Ndoto haizimiki, na jasho hawali.
  Hapa tendo au jambo linalohusiana na kuona (haizimiki) linahusishwa na jambo   
  au hisi ya kuonja/muonjo (kula - jasho hawali). 

 (v) Taswira.
  ‘Kutwa kile na hiki, kama watanga na njia - kuonyesha watu wanaoshughulika   
  kufanya kazi kuiendeleza nchi.

 (vi) Sitiari/jazanda - ndoto haizimiki - hawapotezi tumaini - kuonyesha kujibidiisha kwa  
  watafuta riziki.
         3 x 2 = 6 

 Kutaja - 1 
umuhimu - 1

 (c) (i) Mazida - vinyuani badala ya vinywani - ili kutosheleza mahitaji ya idadi ya  
    mizani. 
	 	 (ii)	 Kufinyanga	sarufi//kuboronga	lugha/miundo	ngeu/ukiushi	wa	kisintaksia/	 	
   ukiushi wa kimuundo.

   Mifano
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   (i) Tamaa za moyo kutii, badala ya, Kutii tamaa za moyo.
   (ii) La haramu jasho hawali - badala ya,  ‘hawali jasho la haramu’.
   (iii) ya kesho kuwa hali njema, badala ya, ya hali kesho kuwa njema. 
    imetumiwa ili kupata urari wa vina.

  (iii) Udondoshaji wa maneno, mfano,

    (i) Pato ambalo la halali - badala ya, Pato ambalo ni la halali.
    (ii) Wiki baada wiki - Wiki baada ya wiki. 
     Umetumiwa ili kutosheleza idadi ya mizani / kupunguza idadi ya  
     mizani.
       3 x 2 = 6  Kutaja - 1
          Mfano - 1
 
 (d) (i) Tathlitha - Mishororo mitatu katika kila ubeti.
  (ii) Ukara - Vina vya kati / ndani vinafanana katika shairi zima, vya nje   
   vinatofautiana
  (iii) Kikwamba - kila ubeti unaanza kwa kirai / maneno, “Watafuta riziki”.
            3 x 1

8. (a) (i) Kisasili / kisasili cha usuli.
   inazungumzia asili ya kifo.

alama 2

  (ii) (a) Hutumiwa kuelezea chanzo cha mazoea ya kidini/kijamii. Kwa mfano  
    asili ya dhehebu fulani, asili ya kifo.
   (b) Ni tungo zinazohalalisha baadhi ya desturi na imani za kidini za jamii.  
   (c) Ni kitambulisho cha jamii. Kila jamii ina kisasili au visasili vyake   
    vinavyohusu imani zayo.
   (d) Hurithisha imani, desturi, na historia ya jamii kwa kuvitamba kwa vizazi  
    mbalimbali.
   (e) Ni nyenzo ya kuadilisha. Kila kisasili huwa na adili. Kwa mfano, kisasili  
    cha hapo juu kinafunza haja ya kutandarukia mambo.
   (f) Huimarisha utangamano wa kijamii. Watu wanapokuja pamoja   
    kutambiana hujihisi kuwa kundi moja, hivyo umoja kujengeka zaidi.
   (g) Hadithi hizi hutumiwa kupunguza athari za baadhi ya mambo ya   
    kimaumbile au misiba inayompata binadamu. Kwa mfano, kisasili   
    kuhusu chanzo cha kifo hunuiwa kuwapunguzia wanajamii    
    mwemeo wa huzuni, binadamu hulazimika kuwaza kuwa kifo   
    kilihalalishwa na matendo ya binadamu mwenyewe, hivyo hakiepukiki.
   (h) Huburudisha. Watu wanapotambiwa huburudika na kuliwazika.
   (i) Utambaji wa visasili hurithisha fani yenyewe ya utambaji kwa vizazi  
    mbalimbali.
   (j) Hukuza ubunifu. Kadiri mtu anavyotamba, ndivyo anavyopalilia kipawa  
    cha kubuni mitindo ya kuisimulia hadithi.
   (k) Hukuza ukakamavu wa kuzungumza hadharani. Kadiri mtu   
    anavyotamba ndivyo anavyopalilia ujasiri wa kuzungumza hadharani.
   l) Ni njia ya kudhibiti matendo hasi ya wanajamii. Baadhi ya visasili   
    huhadithia maeneo matakatifu kama vile madhabahu, na hata mibuyu.  
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    Watu huelekezwa kuheshimu mahali hapa.
   m) Hutumiwa kupitisha muda. Watu hushiriki vikao vya utambaji   
    wakingojea shughuli nyingine kama vile kuiva kwa chakula.
   (n) Kukuza lugha.
          5 x 2 = 10
          Kutaja - 1 
         Kufafanua / Kutoa mifano - 1

   Tanbihi

  (i) Mtahiniwa lazima afafanue hoja ili kupata alama 2.
   Kutaja, kwa mfano, ‘visasili huburudisha,’ bila kuelezea vipi, hakutoshi.   
   Mtahiniwa huyu atuzwe alama 1.

  (ii) Visasili ni tofauti na ngano za usuli. Ngano za usuli hazihusiani na imani za  
   kidini.  atakayesema kwamba utungo huu ni ngano ya usuli apate 0 kote kote,  
   (i) na (ii).
        
 (b) Fomyula ya kumalizia 

  (i) Huonyesha kumalizika kwa ngano, hivyo kufunga muktadha wa ulimwengu wa  
   usimulizi/ulimwengu usio halisia.
  (ii) Hapa ndipo fanani hutangaza adili au funzo la usimulizi wake. Kwa mfano,  
   mtambaji anaweza kusema, “mwenye kujaribu kuokoa maisha ya binadamu  
   mwenzake na afuatwe na utajiri, na mwenye kuyaangamiza agubikwe na   
   umaskini”, ili kuonya dhidi ya kumdhulumu mwenzako maisha.
  (iii) Baadhi huwapa wasikilizaji changamoto ya kuwa watambaji bora, hivyo   
   kurithisha stadi bora za utambaji.
  (iv) Humpisha mtambaji anayefuata. anaweza kuashiriwa kwa kauli fulani au kwa  
   kupewa changamoto.  
  (v) Huitoa hadhira kwenye ulimwengu wa ubunifu na kuaingiza kwenye   
   ulimwengu halisia, hivyo kupunguza makini yao.
  (vi) Hupisha shughuli inayofuata, (kwa mfano utegaji wa vitendawili) iwapo   
   shughuli ya utambaji imekwisha.
  (vii) Hutuliza hadhira, pengine kwa kuipa suluhisho kwa mgogoro uliopo kwenye  
   ngano. Kwa mfano, inaweza kuonyesha kuuawa kwa zimwi na kurejeshwa kwa  
   usalama katika jamii fulani.
  (viii) Hutia mshawasha wa kusikiliza ngano nyingine; pengine kupitia taharuki   
   ambayo huenda ikaibuliwa na fanani,  au kukatizwa kwa msuko wa ngano   
   yenyewe.

          4 x 2 = 8
          Kutaja - 1
          Kueleza - 1
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4.3 MATHEMATICS (121 AND 122)

4.3.1 Mathematics Alternative A Paper 1 (121/1

1. Cows  32=

Sheep 32 12#=

           384=

Goats  384 1344= +

           1728=

Number of goats that remained
           4

1
1728#=

           432=

M1

M1

M1

a1
4

2.
2744

1764

2 7

2 3 7
3 3 33

2 2 2

#

# #
=

               2 7
2 3 7
#
# #

=

               3=

M1

M1

a1

For prime factors of both

 and 3

3
3. Volume 3

1
7
22

14 182# # #= ^ h

              cm3696 3=

Density .
3696

4 62 1000#
=

              1.25 g/cm3=

M1

M1

a1
3
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4.

DX . .5 3 0 1!=

B1
B1
B1

:  measurements and angles
:  complete net (labelled)

3
5. C.P. for carpet

     120
36000 100#

=

     30000=

%	profit	made	during	trade	fair

     30000
33600 30000

100#=
-

     %12=

M1

M1

a1
3
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6.

9

243 125
2
3

5
2

3
2

#
= -

-

9
27 25#

=

75=

M1

M1
a1

:  manipulation of all indices or 
equivalent
simplification

3
7.

. . .2 2 1 2 1 2 31# # #r
i

r= =

. .
.
2 1 2 1
2 31 2
#
#

i =

.1 05c=

M1

a1
2

8. x y y2 2 32 2+ - -^ ^h h

x xy y y y4 4 4 12 92 2 2= + + - - +^ ^h h

x xy y4 12 92= + + -

M1

a1
2
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9.

Distance MN = 6.8 # 100
                      = 680 km

B1

B1

M1
a1

: location of M

: location of N

MN = 6.8 ± 0.1 cm

4
10. n2 4 90 1800#- =^ h

               n180 2160=
                     n 12=
size of each exterior angle

     12
360

30c= =

M1

M1

a1
3

11. let age of cow be x years
x x 4 3

2
8` - =a k

x x3 14 24 02- - =
x x3 4 6 0+ - =^ ^h h

x 6=  or 3
4
-

age of cow = 6 years
age of heifer = 1 3

1  years

M1

M1

a1
B1
4
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12. x x4 3 2 91# - +
x4 3 2# -      x x3 2 91- +
x6 3#             x2 111

x 2$               x 5 2
11

x2 5 2
1

` 1#

integral values
2, 3, 4, 5

M1

a1

B1
3

13. Volume of water in container
.100

80
90 40 25 7 52# # #r= -^ h

.59276 54975=

.
1000

59276 54975

.59 3=

M1

M1

M1

a1

for 80100 90#

difference in volumes

conversion into litres

3
14. angle for major arc 360 105= -

                                 255c=

Length of arc .360
255

2 8 4 7
22

# # #=

                       .37 4=  cm

B1

M1

a1
3

15. amount of work 25 16 9# #=
Machines required

     12 10
25 16 9

#
# #

=

     30=

M1

M1

a1

by12 10' #

3
16. AB 3 2 7 2 262 2= - + + - =^ ^h h

A B 4 20 4162 2
= + - =l l ^ h

Scale factor 
AB
A B

26

416
= =

l l

                    4=

M1

M1

a1

for AB  and A Bl l

3
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17. (a)     equation of L

          gradient 1 2
6 3

= - -
-

-

                        3=

          equation x
y
1
6
3= +

-
=

                         y x3 9& - =

(b)     equation of P

          x
y
1
6

3
1

= +
-
=-

          y x3 17+ =

(c)     equation of Q

          x
y
1
2
3= -

-
=

          y x3 1= -

          x intercept
          when y 0=  &  x 3

1=
          y intercept
          when x 0=  &  y 1=-

(d)     intersection of lines P and Q
          .. ( )y x i3 17+ =
          .. ( )y x ii3 1- =-
          y x3 17+ =
          y x3 9 3- =-
                    x10 20=  &  x 2=
          subset y y3 2 17 5&+ = =
          `  point of intersection ,2 5^ h

M1

a1

M1

a1

B1

B1

B1

M1

a1

B1

for both x 2=  and y 5=

10
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18. (a)
Class 3-5 6-8 9-11 12-14 15-17 18-20
Frequency 3 8 13 10 4 2

(b)     (i)     mean length f
fx
R
R

=

                   

40
4 3 7 8 10 13 13 10 16 4 19 2# # # # # #

=
+ + + + +

                   .10 75=

          (ii)    
                   40

23
100#=

                   . %57 5=

B1
B1

B1
M1
a1

B1

B1

for all :  mid points - i.e 4, 7, 
10, 13, 16, and 19

for 23

(c)

S1
P1
C1
10
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19. (a)     15 m/s

(b)     maximum speed

          h h2
1
15 10 2

1
10 30 825#+ + + =^ ^h h

          h h75 5 20 825+ + =
                           h25 750=
                               h 30=  m/s

(c)     (i)     10
30 15

=
-

                  .1 5=  m/s2

          (ii)   .20
0 30

1 5=
-

=-  m/s2

(d)     2
1
15 30 10 10 30 20# # '+ +^ h: D

              225 300 20'= +^ h

              .26 25=  m/s

B1

M1

M1

a1

M1

a1

B1

M1

M1

B1

for	distance	covered	in	first	20	
seconds

10
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20. (a)     base area
          sin2

1
15 15 72 5# # #=

          .534 97=

(b)     Length aV
          36 15 392 2= + =

(c)     area of triangular faces:
          ABsin72  = sin54

15

          AB sin
sin
54

15 72
=

          .17 63=

          `  area 

          . . .2
1
39 39 17 63 30 185 8 8152= + +^ ^ ^h h h& 0

          .334 89=

          Total area . .334 89 5 534 97#= +
                           .2209 42=

(d)     volume of pyramid
          .3

1
534 97 36# #=

          .6419 63=  cm2

          6420-  (4 s.f.)

B1
M1

a1

B1

M1

M1

M1
a1

M1

a1

use of 72º

:  application of Herons formula

10
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21. (a)

x -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
y 16 10 6 4 4 6 10 16 24 34 46

B2 y  values
(B1 for at least 6 correct)

(b)     area using trapezium rule

2
1
1 16 46 2 10 6 4 4 6 10 16 24 34#= + + + + + + + + + +^ h6 @

2
1
62 2 114= + ^ h6 @

145=

(c)     area using mid-ordinate rule

          2 10 4 6 16 34#= + + + +^ h

          140=

(d)     area using integration method

          

          3
512

2
192

48 3
8

2
3 4

12
#

= - + -
-
- -: :D D

          122 3
2
20 3
2

= +

          143 3
1

=

M1

M1

a1

M1

a1

M1

M1

a1

simplification

:  integration

10
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22. (a)     (i)

          (ii) 

                    radius = 3.5 ± 0.1

          (iii)    height construction
                    height . .3 4 0 1!=

(b)     area of circle outside triangle
          = r  # 3.52  - 2

1  # 3.4 # 5

          - 29.98

B1

B1

B1

B1

B1

B1

B1
B1

M1

a1

construction of 30º

construction of 105º

completion of ABC3

 bisectors

circle

height constructed

10
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23. (a)     tan 240
70

i =

          .0 2917=
          .16 26ci =

(b)     aC 
                250=  m

          +  aCD .150 90 16 26c c c= - -^ h

                        .76 26c=

          aD2 .cos200 250 2 200 250 76 262 2 # #= + -
          aD  .cos40000 62500 100000 76 26c= + -
                  .280 6=

(c)     area of plot
          .sin2

1
240 70 2

1
250 200 76 26# # # # c= +

          .8400 24284 59= +

          .32684 59=  m2

          .
10000
32684 59

=

          .3 27=  ha

M1

a1

B1

M1

M1

a1

M1

M1

M1

a1
10
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24. (a)     Value of y  when x 1=-
                        y 1 4 3 2=- - + =-

(b)     Stationary points
          dx

dy
x x3 8 32= - -

          for stationary points
          x x3 8 3 02- - =
          x x3 1 3 0+ - =^ ^h h

          x 3
1

=-  or x 3=

          when x 3
1

=- ,  y 27
14

=

          when x 3= ,  y 18=-

          `  stationary points
                 ,3

1
27
14

-a k

          and (3, -18)

(c)     equation of normal to curve:
         gradient of tangent at x 1=

          dx
dy

3 8 3 8= - - =-

          gradient of normal
          8

1
=

          `  equation of normal at x 1=

          x
y
1
6

8
1

-
+
=

          y x6 8
1

8
1

+ = -

          y x8
1

6 8
1

= -

B1

M1

M1
a1

B1

B1

B1

B1

M1

a1
10
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4.3.2 Mathematics Alternative A Paper 2 (121/2)

1. Limits: 12.5 ± 0.05 m and 9.23 ± 0.005 m
Maximum difference
            =   12.55 - 9.225
            =   3.325 m

B1

M1
a1
3

2. a)  First 6 terms
     -7, -4, -1, 2, 5, 8

b)  Sum of 1st 50 terms
      S 2

50
2 7 49 350 # #= - +" ,

            =  3325

B1

M1

a1

3
3. a)  BAC 70 30 40+ = - =c c c

					Reflex	 BOC 360 80+ = -c c
                              =  280º
b)  ACO 40 30 10+ = - =c c c

B1

B1
B1
3

4.
L N

kM
2=

2 36
k 12#

=

k = 6
`  equation L N

6M
2=

B1

M1

a1

3
5. Marks Frequency c.f

1 - 10 2 2
11 - 20 4 6
21 - 30 11 17
31 - 40 5 22
41 - 50 3 25

Median

= 20.5 + 11
12.5 6

#
- 10

= 20.5 + 5.91
= 26.41
26-

B1

M1
M1

a1

for c.f

4
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6. amplitude  =  2
       Period 3

360
120= = c

B1
B1

2
7.  Area scale factor 5

30
6= =

4x - 2x + 2  =  6
              2x  =  4
                x  =  2

B1

M1

a1

3
8. 3 x 3 7(3) x 21(3) x 35(3) x

35(3) x ...

7 7 6 5 2 4 3

3 4

- = - + -

+ +

^ h

= 2187 - 5103x + 5103x2 - 2835x3 + 945x4

(2.8)7 = (3 - 0.2)7

          =  2187 - 5103(0.2) + 5103(0.2)2

                   - 2835(0.2)3 + 945(0.2)4

              =  1349.352

B1

M1

a1
3

9.
Log x
15

log 5 x 4
2

= -^ h

x
15

5 x 4
2

= -^ h

x2 - 4x - 45  =  0
(x - 9)  (x + 5)  =  0
x = 9  or  -5
       x = 9

M1

M1

M1

a1
4

10. PR 60 11 61

Tan 61
10

9.31

2 2= + =

=

=

i

i c

B1

M1
a1

3
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11. 3x - y  = 9             ................ #  x
x2 - xy = 4

3x2 - xy  =  9x
  x2 - xy  =  4       
2x2          =  9x - 4

2x2 - 9x + 4  =  0
(2x - 1)  (x - 4)  = 0

2
1

x =     or  x = 4

3 2
1

9 or 3 4 9y = - -a ^k h

   = 7 2
1

-         or  3

M1

M1

a1

B1

attempt to solve

Factors

4
12. 1 100

r 4
+` j 280000

495000=

    1 + 100
r 1.153=

              r  =  15.3

M1

M1

a1

3
13.

8008 360
40

2 7
22

6370

40 2 22 6370
8008 360 7

72

72 40

32

# # #

# #
# #

=
+

+ = =

= -

=

i

i

i c c

c

Position of B(32º S, 20ºW)

M1

M1

a1

or 32º seen

3
14. r s 7i 2j k i j k+ = + - + - + -

+ + + + + + +^ ^h h

         =  6i 3j 2k+ -
+ + +

           = 7

B1

M1

a1

3
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15.

M1

M1

a1

3
16. Temperature at the 2nd minute  =  60º

Temperature at the 11th minute  =  18º

average rate of cooling

2 11
60 18

9
42

4 3
2
C/min

= -
-

=

=

B1

M1

a1

for	both	√

3
17.

a) A 4
3
B,C 2B

A:B:C 4
3
B:B:2B

3:4:8

&

= =

=

=

b) 8
168

4 litres#a k
           = 84 l

M1

a1

M1

a1

M1

a1

M1
a1

M1
a1

10
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18. a)  (i) (50 + 40) (50)  =  30 (30 + x)
                        4500  =  900 + 30 x
                         30 x  =  3600
                     QS = x  =  120 cm

  

b)  (i) 
 Sin 61

60

79.6

=

=

i

i c 
    (ii) angle at the centre
                    =  2 #  79.6
                    =  159.2º

           Length of minor arc QS
                    = 360

159.2
2 61# #r  

                    = 169.5 cm

M1

a1

B1

M1
a1

M1

a1

M1

M1

a1

or equivalent

10
19. a)  (i)    38392 + 2108

                    =  Ksh 41000

     (ii)  10164 #  0.1 + 9576#0.15 + 9576#0.2
             + 9576#0.25 + 2108#0.3

            =  1016.4  +  1436.4  +  1915.2  +  2394  +  632.4
            = Ksh 7394.4

          monthly income tax 
            =  7394.4  -  1162
            =  Ksh 6232.4

b)  amount saved in coop society
            100

5
41000 15000#= -^ h

            =  Ksh1300
     Nett pay
            41000 - (6232.4  +  1300)
            = Ksh  33467.6

M1
a1

M1
M1
M1

a1

B1

M1

M1
a1

√	1st band
√	3	middle	bands
√	last	(5th) band

10
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20. a)

  
2

20

8

y x

y x

x y

x y

2

1

2

#

+

+

b) (i) 

     

(ii)  Maximum area:
               
                                         9 #  10
                                                =  90 m2

B1
B1

B1
B1

B1
B1
B1
B1

M1
a1

line	y	=	2x	and	√	shading
broken	line	x	+	y		=		20	and	√	shading
broken	line	x	+	y	=	8	and	√	shading
broken	line	y	=	x	and	√	shading

10
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21. a)  (i)  6
3
6
1

+

            3
2

=

     (ii)  6
2
6
2

#  

            9
1

=

b) 

                          Cycling

                          Jogging

                                          
                          Weight lifting

hockey

football

football

hockey
football

hockey

,
,

c)  (i)  P(Gataro plays football)

           2
1
3
2
3
1
5
3
6
1
2
1

# # #= + +

           60
37

=   

     (ii) P(neither jogs nor plays football)

           2
1
3
1
6
1
2
1

# #= +

           4
1

=

M1

a1

M1

a1

B1

B1

M1

a1

M1

a1

10

3
2

3
1

5
3

5
26

2
3
1

=

6
3 2

1
=
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22.

b)

  

BX h 2
1
a b

OX kON k 3
1
a 3
2
b

also

OX OB BX

b h 2
1
a b

hBM= = -

= = +

= +

= + -

+ + + +

+ + + +

+ + +

+ + +

a

a

a

k

k

k

     

               

     Substituting k 2
3
h in (ii)=

          3
2
2
3
h 1 h h 2

1
(= - =a k

     Substituting h 2
1
in (i)=

          k 2
3
2
1

4
3

= =a k
     

B1

B1

M1

a1

B1

B1

M1

M1

M1

a1 for h 2
1
and k 4

3
= =

10
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23.

(i)
(ii)

b) (i)             9.2 #  10  =  92 m

    (ii)  area of region bounded by locus of P,  
           locus of Q and line BQ1

                 angle = 60º   radius  =  46 m
                     46 360

602# #= r
                     = 1107.94
                     1108m2-

B2
B1
B1
B1

B1

B1

B1
M1

a1

locus of P
construction of 30º
identification	of	centre
drawing of arc

identifying region

for radius and angle of sector

10
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24. a)

b)  (i)  value of a 
                        = 3.5

0.7-

                        =  -0.2
           value of k  =  1.7

     (ii)  equation: r =  -0.2t + 1.7

     (iii)  value of t when r = 0
           0 0.2t 1.7` =- +
           0.2 t = 1.7
                 

                t 0.2
1.7 8.5= =

S1
P2
L1
M1

a1
B1

B1

M1

a1

√	scale
(P1	for	4	points	√	plotted)
√	line

10
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4.3.3 Mathematics Alternative B (122/1)

1.
18 2 3
8 2 11

27
27

' #
# +

= -
-

+ - +

- + -

                           1=

M1

a1
2

2. Number of boys 630 84= -
                           546=

Number of students 630 546= +
                                 1176=

Number of parents 1176 4'=
                               294=

M1

M1

a1
3

3. 3(78 - y) + 5y = 300
                    2y = 66
                      y = 33
 

`x = 78 - 48 = 45
10x + 15y = 450 + 495 = 945

M1

a1

B1
3

4. (a)   96 2 35#=
       84 2 3 72# #=
       36 2 32 2#=

GCD of 96, 84 and 36 2 3 122#= =

M1

a1

or equivalent

(b)   Number of packets of foodstuffs

        12
96

12
84

12
36

= + +

        8 7 3 18= + + =

M1

a1
4

5.
2 2
128

2
2

5 8 3

7

'
= -

              210=

B1
B1

B1

: numerator
: denominator

3
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6.

B1
B1
B1

:  construction of 30°
: construction of aD = 6 cm
identifying C and completing 
parallelogram

3
7. 4 10 90ca a+ + =

               5 80ca =
                 16ca =

.sin 0 276a =

M1

a1

B1
3

8.
. . .
. . .

. .
. .

3 96 2 8 0 05
0 375 0 06 4 2

3 96 0 14
6 25 4 2

#
'
+

-
= +

-

                                  .
.
4 1
2 05

=

                                  .0 5=

M1

M1

a1

evidence of division and multi-
plication
should be seen.

3
9. Mangoes: x x x2 3

1
+ +

                 x3 3
1

=

Oranges:  y y y y3
1

3
2

2+ + =

Total Fruits  x y3 3
1

2= +

M1

M1

a1
3
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10. (a)     Cylinder B1

for correct circles
for correct rectangle

(b)

Two circles of radius 1.4 touching the longer sides of 
a rectangle 4 cm by 8.8 cm.

B1
B1
3

11. Fraction of circumference made 60
12

=

.r7
22

2 60
12

17 6# # =

                      .
r 22

7 60
12 2

17 6
# #=

                         14=

B1

M1

M1

a1

or equivalent

4
12.      RQP 147c+ =

     SRP 90c+ =

     SRQ 90 12 102c+ = + =

B1

B1

B1

or RPS 57c+ =

or 180 57 21 102c- + =^ h

3
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13. x y x xy2 6 3 42+ - -

     x xy x y2 4 3 62= - - +

     x x y x y2 2 3 2= - - -^ ^h h

     x x y2 3 2= - -^ ^h h

M1

a1

or equivalent

2
14. x2 sin 300 = 34

                            sinx 30
34

=

                                8-  cm

M1

M1

a1
3
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15.

(a)     PQR3
          P Q R3 l l l

(b)    Centre of enlargement ,1 2-^ h

         Scale factor of enlargement 5
10

2= =

B1
B1
B1
B1

4
16.

.
L

.
L

2 1 3 5
5

=
+

3.5L 2.1L 10.5- =
                 L 7.5=

. .L 5 7 5 12 5= + =

Curved area
. . . .7

22
3 5 12 5 2 1 7 5# # #= -^ h

88=  cm2

M1

M1
M1

a1

for area
for difference

4
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17. (a)     (i)     Mumo’s contribution:

                  100
25

30000 50000#= +^ h

                  20000=

          (ii)    ratio - Keya : Limo : Mumo

                   : :30000 50000 20000=

                   : :3 5 2=

(b)														Mumo’s	share	of	profit

                   10
2

25000#=

                   5000=

(c)     (i)      x20000 80000 8
7

#+ =

                                  x 50000=

          (ii)    Mumo’s % contribution in business
                   during 2nd year

                   150000
70000

100#=

                   %46 3
2

=

M1

a1

M1

a1

M1

a1

M1

a1

M1

a1

or %15
7

100#  M1

%46 3
2

=  a1
10
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18. (a)     . l1 54 1540=  cm3

         Volume r7
22

10 15402# #= =

                   r 22 10
1540 7
#
#

=

                      7=

         `  Diameter 2 7 14#= =  cm

(b)     (i)    Length of ribbon

                  2
22
7 14 2 2# # #= +

                  88 4 92= + =

          (ii)   Surface area covered by ribbon

                  .88 1 5 132#= =  cm2

(c)     Surface area

         7
22

49 7
22

14 10# # #= +

         154 440= +

         594=  cm2

B1

M1

a1

M1
M1

a1

B1

M1
M1

a1

addition of the overlap

10
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19. (a)     Scale used:

          9 cm represent 90 m

          `  scale 1:1000

(b)     (i)     perimeter of homestead

                   2 10 4# #^ h

                   80=  m

          (ii)    area of piece of land in ha.

                   . ;AB 13 8 10 138#= =
                   BC 6 10 60#= =

                   10000
2
1
60 90 138#+^ h

                   .1 035=  ha

(c)     =  distance from centre of homestead
          to side CD shown
          Distance, 3.6 cm, on map
          actual distance .3 6 10 36# =  m

B1

B1

M1

a1

M1
M1

a1

B1
B1
B1

conversion to Hectares

10
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20. (a)     Gradient of L1

          6 3
1 2

= -
-
-

-

          3
1

=

         equation of L1

          x
y
6
1

3
1

= -
-
=

         y x3 3 6- = -
               y x3 3= -

                 y x3
1

1= -

(b)     Gradient of L2

          
3
1
1

=
-

          3=-

          `  equation x
y
1
2

3-
-

=--

          y x3 1=- -
          x y3 1 0& + + =  

(c)     equation of L3

          x
y
1
1

3-
-
=-

          y x1 3 1- =- -^ h

                 y x3 4=- +

x  intercept:
    when y 0= , x 3

4
=

    `  coordinates of x  intercepts ,3
4
0a k

y  intercept:
    when x 0= , y 4=
    `  coordinates of y  intercept ,0 4^ h

M1

M1

a1

M1

M1

a1

M1

a1

B1

B1
10
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21.

(a)     Lines PQ and Pr 
          angle 75° constructed 
          completion of 3  PQr.

(b)     (i)     =  bisector of Pr

          (ii)   angle bisector +  QPr
                  +  POM 60 1!c c

          (iii)  circle with radius OM
                  Xy . .4 3 0 1!=
                  +  XOy 114 1!c c

B1
B1
B1
B1

B1

B1
B1

B1
B1
B1
10
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22. (a)     (i)     64s
400m

                   .6 25=  m/s

          (ii)    speed during second lap

                  . .6 25 1 06#
                  .6 625  m/s

(b)     (i)     total time for two laps

                  time for 2nd lap .
400
6 625=  

                                           .60 38b  s

                  total time
                  .64 60 38= +
                  .124 38=  s

          (ii)    average speed in km/h

                   .124 38
800  m/s

                  .124 38
800 3600

1000#=

                  .23 15=  km/h

M1

a1

M1
a1

M1

M1
a1

M1

M1

a1

:  conversion

10
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23. (a)     (i)     amount of money spent

                   8
420
#=  20 + 50

                   1100=

          (ii)    number of bananas sold

                  420 70
420

14= + -

                  412=

(b)     (i)     s.p. of bananas

                   .1100 1 6#=
                   1760=

                  let x  be number of bananas sold at sh 30

                  `  x x
5 30 3

412
10 1760# #+

-
=

                  x x18 412 10 1760+ - =
                                           x 145=

          (ii)   No of bananas sold at sh 10

                  412 145 267= - =

                  amount of money obtained

                  267
3 10#=

                  890=

M1

a1

B1

M1

M1

M1
a1

B1

M1

a1
10
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24.

(a)     (i)     3  rST :  drawn

         (ii)     area of 3  rST: 2
1
52#

                                              .12 5=

(b)     (i)     Plotting point U
                  coordinates of point U ,2 1^ h

         (ii)     Plotting of point V
                  coordinates of point V ,7 6^ h

(c)     area of quadrilateral rSTV
         diagonals rT 50=
                  and SV 200=

          `  area 2
1

50 200# #=

                       2
1
5 2 10 2# #=

                       50=

B1

M1
a1

B1
B1

B1
B1

B1

M1

a1

for rT and SV

10
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4.3.4 Mathematics Alternative B Paper 2 (122/2)

1.

 
( . )

( . ) ( . )
.
.

0 817
0 214 0 38

0 950726313
0 40772934

31
2

1
4

-
=

                                  = 0.4289

B1

B1

2
2. (a)  

ar
ar

32
5

5
4

2

5

#=

       r3  =  
8
1     &  r  =  

2
1

(b)  ar2  =  
4
5

       a a
2
1

4
5

4
5
1
42

&# #= =` j

      a = 5

M1

a1

M1

a1

4
3.   ( )a a a

2
1 4 3 3 3 60# + + =" ,

  2a (6a + 3)  =  60

  12a2 + 6a  -  60  =  0

    2a2 + a - 10  = 0

  (2a + 5)(a - 2)  = 0

   a = 2  or   a  =  
2
5-

   a = 2

M1

M1

a1

3
4. Complete squares = 12

Part squares  = 20

approx. area = 12
2
20+

                      = 22

B1

M1

a1

 for 12 and 20

3
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5. a  = 48000 (1.05)3

     =  55 566

interest = 55 566  - 48 000

       = 7 566

M1

a1

B1

3
6.   3(4 i

+
 + 5 j

+
) - 2(8 i

+
 - 3 j

+
) = p i

+
 + 3q j

+

  12 i
+
 + 15 j

+
 - 16 i

+
 + 6 j

+
 = p i

+
 + 3q j

+

  -4 i
+
  + 21 j

+
 = p i

+
 + 3q j

+

  ` p = -4

 3q = 21 & q = 7

M1

M1

a1

  for -4i + 21 j

for both p = -4 and q = 7

3
7. ln 1h  a does 

8
1  of work

          B does 
10
1  of work

ln 3h both a and B do 3
8
1
10
1+` j

                                 =  
40
27  of work

remaining piece of work

                                  = 1
40
27-

                                  = 
40
13

Time for a to complete the remaining work

                                  = 
40
13

8
1'

                                   = 2
5
3  h

M1

M1

M1

a1

4
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8.

  tangent  at a

  gradient = 
2 0
4 0
-
-

                = 2

B1

M1

a1

3
9.   tan 3 601 =-

		2θ	-	30	=	60°,	240°,	420°,	600°

		2θ	=	90°,	270°,	450°,	630°

		θ	=	45°,	135°,	225°,	315°

B1

B1

B1

3
10. Longitude difference = 50° + 22°

                                   = 72°

Distance = 
360
72

7
22 2 6370# # #

               = 8008 km

M1

M1

a1

3
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11.
det 8
4

3

2
16 12 4= - =c m

Matrix N = 
4
1 2

4

3

8-

-c m

               = 
1 2
2
1

4
3

-

-c m

B1

M1

a1
3

12. 5x + 6y =50
7x + 5y = 53

42x + 30y = 318
25x + 30y = 250
17x           = 68
               x = 4
20 + 6y = 50            &  y = 5

M1

M1

a1

B1

for both equations set

4
13. Angle for:

Cars = 
72
14 360 70# c c=

Lorries = 
72
1 360 551 # c c=

Motor cycle = 
72

360 038 19# c c=

Pick ups = 
72

3609 45# c c=

B2

B1

all angles correct 
(allow B1 for 3 correct)

3
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14. area scale factor = Det of matrix

                             = 
9
4 0-

                             = 
9
4

area of a'B'C'D' = 
9
4 27#

                            = 12 cm2

M1

M1
a1

3
15. (a)

(b)  Constant of proportionality = 

      Gradient = 
20 10
24 12
-
-  = 1.2

P1
L1

B1

 : plotting
: line drawn

or equivalent

3
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16. Let  CT = a

  aT.TB = CT.TD

  12 # 3 = a # 4

  a = 
4

12 3#

     = 9

  CT : TD = 9:4

M1

a1

B1

3
17. (a)  (i)  .40000

100
20 5#

                             = 8200

     (ii)  total hire purchase price

             = 8200 + 12 # 4800

             = 65800

     (iii)  deposit as percentage of hire purchase price

             =  
65800
8200 100# %

             = 12.46200608  =  12.5%

     (iv)  h.p. price more than cash price

             = 65800 - 40000  =  25800

(b)  Bidii's deposit as percentage of cash price
             = 65800 - (12 # 4000)
             = 17800
         %age    =  

00
00 100

400
178 # %

                     = 44.5%

M1

a1

M1

a1

M1

a1

B1

M1
a1

B1
10

C

D

T

a

12

3

4

a

B
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18. (a)  
(i)  let number of pieces be n

15 = 0.5 + (n - 1) # 0.25

0.25n = 14.75

       n = 59

(ii)  length of 10th piece

         = 0.5 + (10 - 1)0.25

         = 0.5 + 9 # 0.25 = 2.75 m

(iii)  . .S
2
59 2 0 5 58 0 2559 # #= +" ,

         = 457.25 m

(b)
       . ( ) .n n63

2
2 0 5 1 0 25#= + -" ,

      126 = n {1 + 0.25n - 0.25}

      0.75n + 0.25n2 = 126

     n2 + 3n - 504 = 0

     (n + 24) (n - 21) = 0

      n = -24  or 21

     n = 21

M1

a1

M1

a1

M1

a1

M1

M1

a1

B1

or equivalent

10
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19. (a)

x -6 -5 -4 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3
y 13 5 (-1) -5 -7 -7 (-5) -1 5 13

(b)    (i)

(ii)  -4.2, 1.2

         c(i) 
        (-3.2, -4.5)
        (2.2, 6.5)

B2

S1
P1
C1
B1
B1
L1
B1
B1

(allow B1 for 5 values :)

: coordinates

10
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20. (a)  The mean:
      = 

. . . . . . .
50

2 34 5 4 44 5 10 54 5 13 64 5 14 74 5 5 84 5 2 94 5# # # # # ## + + + + + +

      =  
50
3285

      = 65.7
(b) 

Marks 30-39 40-49 50-59 60-69 70-79 80-89 90-99
frequency 2 4 10 13 14 5 2
cf 2 6 16 29 43 48 50

B1

M1

a1

B1

mid 
points 
for	∑fx

: cfs

(c)  (i)  median : 66.5 

       (ii) position of student who scores 75 =  37th

S1
P1
C1

B1
B1
B1

25th pos
for 66.5

10
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21. (a)  aD  =  .9 2 62 2-

             = 7.0

(b)  angle aBD = cos-1 
.9 2
6

                          = .49 3c

(c)  
.

tanBC
9 2

40c=

      BC  = 9.2 tan 40

              = 7.7

(d)		Area	of	∆	ACD:

     . .ADB 90 49 3 40 7c c+ = - =

   Side DC:   . cos
DC
9 2 40c=  

                    DC =   .
cos

cm
40
9 2 12
c
=

     `	Area	∆	ACD

                 = 
2
1  aD # DC sin (40 + 40.7)

                 = 
2
1   # 7 # 12 # sin 80.7

                 = 41.4 cm2

M1

a1

M1
a1

M1

a1

B1

B1

M1

a1

10
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22. (a)  P(Daudi uses a train and is punctual)

= 0.3 # 0.8

= 0.24

(b)  P(Daudi uses bus and is late for work)

= 0.5 # 0.3

= 0.15

(c)  P(Daudi punctual)

= 0.3 # 0.8 + 0.5 # 0.7 + 0.2 # 0.9

= 0.24 + 0.35 + 0.18

= 0.77

(d)  P(Daudi late)

= 1 - 0.77

= 0.23

(e)  P(Daudi uses train or bus and is punctual)

= 0.3 # 0.8 + 0.5 # 0.7

= 0.59

M1

a1

M1

a1

M1

a1

M1

a1

M1

a1

10
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23.

(a)  (i)

       (ii)  2

4

2

9

6

2

2

4

6

7

2

6

3
5

4
5

4
5

3
5

-
=

-c c cm m m

(b)		Reflection	in	line	y	=	2x

(c)  (i)
       (ii)  matrix of H = 1

0

0

1

-

-
c m

(d)  HT 1

0

0

1

3
5

4
5

4
5

3
5

3
5

4
5

4
5

3
5

=
-

-
=
-

-

-

-c c cm m m

B1
M1
a1
B1
B1
B1
B1
B1

M1
a1

∆ABC	drawn

∆A'B'C'	√	drawn	
reflection
equation y = 2x
∆A''B''C''	√	drawn

or equivalent  

10
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24.
Dr Cr
Date 
2014

Particulars Sh    Cts Date 
2014

Particulars Sh    Cts

January January

1 Balance 3250.00 3 Oranges 9000.00
5 Orange 11750.00 4 Pawpaw 1650.00
6 Pawpaw 1812.50 4 Vegetables 700.00
6 Vegetable 1140.00 4 Transport 200.00

8 Market 
fees

150.00

10 Wages 400.00
11 Balance 5852.50

17952.50 17952.50

Oranges sales = 11750.00
Pawpaw sales = 1812.50
Oranges purchase = 9000.00
Pawpaw purchase = 1650.00
all other entries correct 

Totals 
Dr/Cr columns = 17952.50

Balance on 11/01/2011

= Sh 17952.50 - (900 + 1650 + 700 + 200 + 150 + 400)

= 5852.50 

B1
B1
B1
B1
B2

M1
a1

M1

a1

10
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4.4 BIOLOGY (231)

4.4.1 Biology Paper 1 (231/1)

1. (a) acquisition and utilization of nutrients; (1 mark)

 (b) elimination of metabolic wastes to prevent accumulation to toxic level;
(1 mark)

2. (a) a period of rest in which a seed performs its physiological processes slowly and utilizes  
  little food;  (1 mark)

 (b) -  Chemical/growth inhibitors;
  -  Hard/impermeable seed coat;
  -  Low / freezing temperatures;
  -  Under developed embryo/immature embryo;
  -  Low concentration of hormones;
  -  Lack of appropriate light wavelength;
     (max 3 marks)

3. -  exchange of nutrients /metabolic wastes/gases between the mother and foetal circulatory 
    systems;
 -  Secretion of progesterone hormone;

(2 marks)

4. (a) Tube nucleus;

 (b) -  One male nucleus fuses with the egg cell nucleus to form a zygote;
  -  The other male nucleus fuses with the polar nuclei to form the endosperm;

(2 marks)

5. (a) Hypertonic solution;  (1 mark)

 (b) Volume of sugar solution increases in the thistle funnel while that of distilled water
  in the beaker reduces; because the thistle funnel gains distilled water by osmosis.

(2 marks)

6. -  Cell division;
 -  Cell elongation;
 -  Development of adventitious roots;
 -  Formation of callus tissue;
 -  Causes apical dominance;
 -  Causes tropic responses.

  3 x 1  (3 marks)
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7. Object length    =   12 cm
 Drawing length = 6 cm
         ;Mg

Object length
Drawing length

=   
12
6= ;

    = X 0.5;  
(2 marks)

8. -  Phenotype is the outward appearance of an organism while Genotype is the genetic make up  
     of an organism;  (1 mark)

9. -  act as shock absorbers;
 -  allow smooth movement  between the vertebrae/reduce friction;

(2 marks)

10. (a) -  absorption of materials e.g. diffusion of digested food into the blood stream;
  -  Gaseous exchange e.g. CO2/O2 diffuses from capillaries into the alveoli.
  -  excretion of nitrogenous wastes; e.g urea diffuses from blood capillaries into the 
     elimination sites. (max 4 marks)

 (b) (i) Crenated cell is a shrunk animal cell that has lost water by osmosis;
(1 mark)

	 	 (ii)	 Flaccid	cell	is	a	flabby	/shrunk	plant	cell	that	has	lost	waster	by	osmosis;
(1 mark)

11. 
Tactic Responses Tropic Response
-  are locomotory -  are growth responses;
-  are fast -  are slow;
-		Not	influenced	by	growth	hormones -  are caused by growth hormones;
-  Temporary -  Permanent;

(3 marks)

12. (a) (i) rib-cage/chest cavity; (1 mark)
  (ii) Diaphragm;  (1 mark)

	 (b)	 The	balloons	are	inflated;	 	 (1	mark)

 (c) Pulling down the string increases the volume of D, hence decreasing the pressure
  inside;
	 	 The	low	pressure	causes	external	atmospheric	air	to	rush	in	and	inflate	the	balloons;

(2 marks)
13. (a) Trap foreign particles entering the eye;
	 	 Produce	fluid/tears;	 	 (1	mark)

 (b) -  Moistens the cornea;
  -  Wash foreign materials out of the eye;
  -  antiseptic / kills harmful microorganisms;  (max 1 mark)
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14. 
DNA RNA
Double stranded/double relix Single stranded;
Has Thymine Thymine is replaced by uracil/reject Thiamin;
Has the four nitrogen base pairing pattern Lack the four nitrogen base pairing pattern;
Deoxyribose sugar ribose sugar;

(3 marks)

15. (a) Skeletal muscles / striated muscles;  (1 mark)

 (b) Tendon is a (inelastic) tissue that attaches muscles to bones while Ligament is a 
  (inelastic) tissue that attaches a bone to another bone of a movable joint;

(1 mark)

16. (a) Sensory neurone;  (1 mark)

 (b) Cell body is located off the axon/tied outside the CNS; (1 mark)

 (c) Schwann cell;   (1 mark)

 (d) (i) receipt/transmits impulses to neighbouring neurons in the CNS from sense  
   organs;   (1 mark)
  (ii) insulates the axon/accept dendron for axon;   (1 mark)

17. The blind spot lacks both cones and rods hence images are not perceived;  (1 mark)
 accept photoreceptor cells for cones and rods;

18. (a) To provide a cool environment; that is conducive for sperm formation; (2 marks)

 (b) Progesterone hormone; is secreted by the placenta to maintain the pregnancy;
(2 marks)

19. Due to limited oxygen, haemoglobin combines with carbon (ii) oxide to form 
 carboxyhaemoglobin;
 Carboxyhaemoglobin does not readily dissociate hence reduces the capacity of haemoglobin to
 transport oxygen; Carbon (ii) oxide is therefore a respiratory poison if breathed in for a long  
 time;

(3 marks)
20. (a) Packaging of substances/glycoproteins/ transportation of glycoproteins;
  Secretion of synthesized proteins and carbohydrates;
	 	 Formation	of	lysosomes/modification	of	carbohydrates	to	form	glycoproteins;

(1 mark)
 (b) -  Digestion of food/Breakdown large molecules;
  -  Destroy worn out organelles or cells/tissue;
  (max 1 mark)

21. (a) exoskeleton;  (1 mark)
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 (b) endoskeleton;  (1 mark)

22. (a) appendix/accept nictating membrane; coecum and ear drum;    
  Tail/coccyx;   (1 mark)

 (b) They have a gene for resistance/acquire it through mutation;
  The gene for resistance is passed to offsprings establishing a population 
  of resistant forms;

(2 marks)

23. (a) K  -  Photosynthetic products/manufactured foods example vitamins/alicose/proteins/ 
          sucrose/maltose/fructose/lipids/nitrates;  (1 mark)
  L  -  Water and mineral salts;  (1 mark)

 (b) The substances are moved into the star shaped xylem;  (1 mark)

24. M  -  lungs; (1 mark)

 N  -  Urea, ammonia, ; (1  mark)

 P  -  Digested food, water; mineral ions;  (1 mark)

25.	 -		Stimulates	maturation	of	the	Graafian	follicle/stimulates	ovulation;
 -  Stimulates corpus luteum to secrete progesterone hormone;
 -  Stimulates release of androgens;
 -  Stimulates development of corpus luteum; 

(2 marks)

26. (a) (i) Diffusion; (1 mark)

  (ii) Sea water contains a higher concentration of sodium ions than the cell sap;
(1 mark)

 (b) (i) iodide ions;  (1 mark)
  (ii) Sea water has a lower concentration of iodide ions than the cell.
   The plant requires energy to take up the iodide ions (by active transport);

(1 mark)

27. (a) Spiracle; (1 mark)

 (b) Keep the trachea open for air passage;  (1 mark)

 (c) -  Lacks spiral bands of chitin / to make it thin; for diffusion of gases;
  -  Moist;  to dissolve respiratory gases;
 (2 marks)
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4.4.2 Biology Paper 2 (231/2)

SECTION A (40 marks)

1.	 (a)	 •	Fruit	fleshy/juicy/succulent;		
	 	 •	Fruit	brightly	coloured/large/inclusters;
	 	 •	Fruit	scented	has	sweet	smell/sweet	aroma;
	 	 •	Seeds	have	tough/hard	testa;
	 	 •	Some	seeds	have	sticky/mucoid	secretions;
	 	 •	Fruits	have	hooks;
  (max 4 marks)
    
 (b) (i) Luteinising hormone:-
  stimulates ovulation;
	 	 stimulates	the	development	of	remains	of	the	graafian	follicle	into	corpus	luteum;
  stimulate corpus luteum to produce progesterone;        (max 2 marks)

  (ii) Oestrogen:-
  stimulates healing and repair of uterine lining /endometrium following menstruation;
  stimulates pituitary gland to secrete luteinising hormone;        (2 marks)

2. (a) Carbonic acid/carbaminohaemoglobin/hydrogen carbonate;     
  (1 mark)
  
 (b) (i) Water;
  (ii) Carbonic acid;              (1 marks)

   role: catalyses reaction between carbon iV oxide and water to form (weak) 
   carbonic acid;        (2 marks)

 (c) Prevents accumulation of acidity/maintains pH of blood since hydrogen ions combine  
  with haemoglobim to form Haemoglobinc acids;   
  Faster; due to the catalytic effect of carbonic anhydrase;  

(max 2 marks)
  
 (d) activates thromboplastin; thrombokinase to neutralize heparin/convert prothrombin to  
  thrombin;

(2 marks)

3. (a) O2 concentration is higher outside than inside the lenticels; O2 diffuses into lenticels;  
  then into the cells;
  CO2 concentration is higher inside the lenticels than on the outside CO2 diffuses out of 
  the lenticels into the atmosphere;          (4 marks)   
    

 (b) (i) To provide a large surface area/ make them thin;  for gaseous exchange/ to 
   reduce diffussion distance for respiratory gases;     
 (3 mark)
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  (ii) This increases the volume of the buccal cavity while decreasing the pressure;  
   which forces water to rush into the mouth;
            (2 mark)

4. (a) Males have two dissimilar chromosomes X and y/heterogametic;
  Females have two similar chromosomes X and X/homogametic;
  Male gamete/sperms have either X or y chromosome, while all ova have X   
  chromosome;
  if a sperm with X fuses with an ovum a female is formed and if a sperm with y fuses  
  with an ovum a make is formed;
    (4 mark)

 (b) (i) Sickle-cell trait is heterozygous while sickle cell anaemia is a homozygous  
   condition;        

(2 marks)
  (ii) People with sickle cell trait are resistant to malaria; because the plasmodium  
   cannot  survive in sickle shaped red blood cells.
          (2 marks)

5. (a)  H - cell body;        (1 mark)
 (b)  –  Has nutrients for nourishment of neurons, brain, spinal cord;
   –  acts as a shock absorber for protection of spinal cord from mechanical  
    damage;
           (2 mark)

 (c) Contains myelin sheaths (of neurons which are made up of fats that make it have a    
  shiny white appearance);   (1 mark)

 (d)  Cholinesterase;       (1 mark)

   Breaks down acetylcholine; to acetic acid and choline; 
(2 marks)

 (e) Correct arrow on neurone 1 points towards the grey matter; (1 mark) 
 
       

SECTION B (40 marks)

6. (a) Scale   2x1 mark     
      
  identity of axes 2x1 mark   

  Plotting of points 2x1 mark  
 
  Labelling of curves 1 mark  ( 2

1 2# )

  Smooth curves  1 mark  ( 2
1 2# )
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 (b) at  65 = 395;    20

860 395-      20
465 ;              =  23.25   !  1 mg/day   

 at 85 = 860

            (2 marks)
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 (c) (i) The higher the carbon (iV) oxide content in air, the higher the nitrogen uptake 
   and vice versa;
 (1 mark)

  (ii) More Carbon (iV) oxide in the air makes the seedlings to photosynthesize   
   more; hence more amino acids/protein; are formed in the dark stage;
   formation of amino acids/protein requires nitrogen;
           (max 3 marks)
 (d) (i) The concentration of nitrogen would remain constant;

(1mark)
  (ii) Despite decline in CO2; the nitrogen already absorbed/taken up by the plant will  
   still remain;                  

(3 marks)
  (iii) Lightning;
   By free-living bacteria/micro organisms;
   By rhizobium (in root nodules of legumes);
            (3 marks)

7. (a) (i) reactions in photosynthesis are catalysed by enzymes; at optimum temperature  
   photosynthesis proceeds faster;
   Below optimum temperature the rate of photosynthesis decreases because   
   enzymes are inactivated by the low temperatures / above optimum the rate   
   of photosynthesis decreases because enzymes are denatured;
        (2 marks)
  (ii) Chlorophyll traps energy from sunlight for photosynthesis; 
   The higher the chlorophyll concentration the higher the rate of photosynthesis  
   and vice versa;
            (2 marks)

 (b) In the mouth;
  Food is chewed; to increase surface area for enzyme activity/saliva contains salivary  
  amylase;
  Saliva mixes with food and provides an alkaline medium; for amylase      
  enzymes; 
  Salivary amylase acts on starch and converts them to maltose;
  In duodenum;
  Food is mixed with bile; and pancreatic juice;
  Bile provides alkaline medium; for activity of duodenal enzymes; and neutralizes acidic  
  chyme from the stomach;
  Pancreatic juice contains pancreatic amylase; which converts starch to maltose;
  In the Ileum;
  epithelial cells in ileum secrete succus entericus; which contains enzymes;
  sucrase; which acts on sucrose and converts it to fructose and glucose;
  Lactase; which acts on lactose and converts it to galactose and glucose;
  Maltase; acts on maltose and converts it to glucose;                                

max 16 marks
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8.	 (a)	 •	Diffusion	of	Carbon	(IV)	Oxide;	and	oxygen;	through	stomata	and	lenticels;
	 	 •	Some wastes are stored in tissues in non-toxic form e.g. calcium oxalate;
	 	 •	Some	of	these	tissues	or	organs	drop	off	from	plants	e.g.	leaves,	flowers,	fruits	and		
     bark of caffeine, nicotine, quinine; 
	 	 •	Some wastes are released by transpiration through stomata and lenticels such as water  
     vapour;
	 	 •	Others are released by guttation through hydathodes as water; 
	 	 •		Others	are	released	by	exudation.	 	 	 													(max	4	marks)
 
 (b) When body temperature is lowered below normal;
  arterioles in the skin constrict;
  blood is diverted to a shunt system;
	 	 less	blood	flows	to	the	skin/less	heat	is	lost;
  when body temperature is raised above normal;
  arterioles in the skin dilate;
	 	 more	blood	flows	to	the	skin;
  more heat is lost by convection and radiation;

  when body temperature is lowered below normal:
  erector-pilli muscles contract, hair stands erect;
  more air is trapped, air is a bad conductor;
  and insulates the body against heat loss;
  when body temperature is raised above normal:
  erector-pilli muscles relax, hair lies on skin;
  less air is trapped, more heat is lost;

  when body temperature is lowered below normal:
	 	 less	fluids	are	absorbed	by	sweat	glands;
  less sweating, less vaporisation of water;
  when body temperature is raised above normal:
  sweat glands are more stimulated and more sweat is produced;
  water in sweat evaporates and takes up heat from the body;
  body is cooled/body temperature is lowered;

                    (max 20)
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4.4.3 Biology Paper 3 (231/3)

1. (a) (i) Bubbles / gas formed/effervescence/foam/frith;
   lime water turns white/white ppt/milky/cloudy;

(2 marks)
  (ii) Gas produced is carbon (iV) Oxide/Co2/carbon dioxide;
   which reacts with lime water to form a white precipitate/calcium carbonate/  
   insoluble sent;

(2 marks)

  (iii) respiration / anaerobic respiration / fermentation/ aerobic respiration;
       (1 mark)
  (iv) respiration

          Glucose (sugar) + Oxygen       Carbon (iV) Oxide + water + energy

     Or

   anaerobic respiration / Fermentation

   Glucose (sugar)   ethanol + Carbon (iV) Oxide + energy
(1 mark)

  (v) To provide optimum temperatures;  for enzymes activity/action/working/
   reaction;

(2 marks)
 (b) (i) 

    Labelling - 2 marks
    Drawing - 1 mark
    Max.

(3 marks)

  (ii) X400; (eye piece lens x high objective lens) (1 mark)

  (iii) yeast;  (1 mark)

2. (a) (i) angiospermatophyta/angiospermae; (1 mark)

	 	 (ii)	 E	-	veins	on	leaves	/	flowers	/	seeds;
   F - narrow / parallel veined leaves.  (2 marks)

yeast / enzymes

yeast / enzymes

cell wall;

cell membrane;

cytoplasm;

Nucleus
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(b) (i) LEAF E LEAF G
Opposite alternate;
Net-veined Parallel veined;
Serrated margin Smooth / entire margin;
rough surface Smooth surface;
Green Purple;
Thin Thick;
Broad Narrow;
Has petiole/Compact petiole Has sheath/sheath - like petiole;
Not	succulent/fleshy Succulent/fleshy

    Max.  (5 marks)

(ii) STEM E STEM G
Opposite leaves alternate leaves
angular/square/four sided/rectangular round/cylindrical
Pricky/thorny/spiny/spines Smooth/hairy;
Woody / hard Herbacious / soft 
Green / Grey Purple;
Non-succulent Succulent/juicy	fleshy

    Max.  (2 marks)

  (iii) Pricky/thorny/spiny:  for protection against brosers/herbivourous/animals;
   Woody/hard:  for mechanical support;

(4 marks)

3. (a) (i) a   (1 mark)

  (ii) Presence of scapula/shoulder blade;
   Presence of Olecranon process/ulna/radius/humerus  (2 marks)

 (b) J radius
  K  Femur
  M Metatarsals

(3 marks)
 (c) Pelvic girdle (1 mark)

 (d) H Gliding joint
  L Hinge joint 

(2 marks)
 (e) Component  Function
  Ligament;  attach a bone to another bone;
  Cartilage  Shock absorber/facilitate gliding/reduce friction
	 	 Synovial	fluid	 	 Lubrication/reduce	friction/shock	absorber
	 	 Synovial	membrane;		 Secretes	synovial	fluid;
    Max. (4 marks)
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4.5 PHYSICS (232)

4.5.1 Physics Paper 1 (232/1)

SECTION  A
1. 
  . . . .L

4
18 18 5 18 6 18 56= + + +    ( )1:

  .L
4
74 2=  = 18.55

  students should record  18.6 cm   ( )1:

2. 3.46 mm read from photograph.    ( )1:

3. Weight  =  Mass x gravity

 OR  (kilograms is the unit of measuring the mass and does not depict the force of gravity)

4. (a) BC = Constant    ( )1:

 (b) CD - decreasing    ( )1:

5. 
 

A
F p=         ( )1:

 F = 5  #  24     ( )1:
 
 F = 120 N      

6. Volume of drop  = Volume of patch  ( )1:

  ad  = V    ( )1:

  d  = V
     a

7. Flask painted black absorbs more heat;   
 causing more expansion of air above S than above T; ( )1:
 hence S is pushed downwards and T upwards;  ( )1:

8. 
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   50 x = 20  #  1   ( )1:
        x = 20
     50
    = 0.4 m    ( )1:

9.  

10. extension  = 4 mm  + 4 mm    ( )1:
   
   = 8 mm     ( )1:

11. a1V1 =    a2V2      ( )1:

 
V
V

A
A

1

2

2

1=        ( )1:

12. 
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13. (a) BC - Solid changes to liquid   ( )1:

 (b) De - Liquid changes to vapour   ( )1:

14. -  Collisions / bombardment of particles    ( )1:
    with air molecules which are in random motion.

SECTION B

15. (a) (i) Displacement = area under graph

     = 20  #  8 m

     = 160 m 
(3 marks)

  (ii) after point B,  

     a
4

0 20= -  ms-2

      = -5 ms-2

  (iii) F = ma  = 2  #  -5 N
 
     = -10 N
 (3 marks)

 (b) 
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16. (a) (i) Force = 4 N      ( )1:

  (ii) Since velocity is constant. (uniform speed)     ( )1:

   resultant force is zero  =   Force downwards is equal to force upwards

   = 4N ( )1:

 (b) (i) M. a  = 
Effort
load

4
20=     ( )1:

           ( )1:

    = 5      ( )1:

  (ii) V. r = 
tan
tan

Load dis ce
Effort dis ce  ;    ( )1:

    = 
5
40  ;      ( )1:

    = 8 ;

	 	 (iii)	 Efficiency	 =	
.
.
V R
M A  x 100%    ( )1:

     = 
8
5 100#     ( )1:

     = 62.5%     ( )1:

17. (a) l1   =   142,   T1   =   290 K,  T2   =   298 K, l2   =   ? 

  
T
l

T
l2

1

1

2

=  or T
V

1

1 = T
V

2

2         ( )1:

  l 142
290
298

2 #=        ( )1:

  = 145.9 mm       ( )1:

 (b) in the hot sun the temperature of the 
  air increases; therefore the speed of the air     ( )1:
  molecules increases hence the rate of 
  collisions between the molecules and     ( )1:
  tyre increases;  The rate of change of momentum   (pressure) ( )1:
  of the molecules also increases.
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 (c) (i) Heat lost     = Heat gained

	 	 	 mLv		+		M	∆θCsteam	 	 	 =	 M	∆θCwater  ( )1:

   0.01 Lv + 0.01  #  30  #  4200 = 0.1   #   4200   #   50  ( )1:

   0.01 Lv = 21000  -  1260    ( )1:

    Lv = 
.0 01
19740

     = 1.974  #  106  J Kg-1K-1   ( )1:

  (ii) -  all the heat lost by the steam is not absorbed by the water alone.

   -  reading the thermometer at wrong meniscus resulting in wrong temperatures.

18. (a) Friction between road and tyre.    ( )1:

 (b) increases the centripetal force acting on the bus.  ( )1:

 (c) (i) -  Weight      ( )1:
   -  Tension      ( )1:

  (ii) (i) f  =  2 revolutions / sec

    T  =  2
~
r  = 

f
1    ( )1:

    f  =  
2r
~    = 2   ( )1:

	 	 	 	 ω		=		2	×	2π

	 	 	 	 						=	4	π	rad	S-1 = 12.56

          -  13 rad S-1    ( )1:

	 	 	 (II)	 T		+		mg		=	mrω2    ( )1:

	 	 	 	 T		=		mrω2  -mg

	 	 	 	 					=		0.2		×		0.4		(16π2)  -  0.2  #  10  ( )1:

         =  10.63

         =  10.6N     ( )1:
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19. (a) (i) (i) Volume of water displaced  = 2  #  5   ( )1:

        = 10 cm3   ( )1:

   (ii) Mass   =  Volume  #  density   ( )1:

     =  10  #  1     

     =  0.01 kg    ( )1:

    `weight  =  0.01  #  10   ( )1:

     =  0.1 N    ( )1:

  (ii) Combined weight = upthrust

      = 0.1 N     ( )1:

  (iii) Weight of liquid displaced = 0.1N

   Mass of liquid displaced = 0.01 kg = 10 g ( )1:

   Volume of liquid displaced = 
density
mass   = 

.0 8
10

          = 12.5 cm3 ( )1:

   `  Length submerged  = 2 l  = 12.5

   (C.S  a  #  l  =  volume)

    0.8 l   =  10     ( )1:

    l    =  .0 8
10

         =  6.25 cm     ( )1:

 (b) Use a narrower test tube.     ( )1:
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4.5.2 Physics Paper 2 (232/2)

1. (a)  

      
	 (b)	 Focal	length	=	10	cm.		 	 	 	 	 	 	 √1
           

2. The capacitance increases.        (1 mark)
  
3. 

 

approximately equally spaced lines √ 1
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4. (a) V fm= 	√	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 1

  .
4 10
3 0 10

6

8

#
#

m = 	√	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 1

	 	 75	m√	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 1

5.   

6.	 (a)	 Electrons	arbsorb	enough	energy	and	are	ejected√	leaving	the	electroscope	positively		
	 	 charged	√	the	leaf	is	repelled	by	the	stem.	√	 	 	 	 	 	 	
 
            
7.

8. 

  1 mark for correct bias
  1 mark for both ammeter and voltmeter
  1 mark for means of varying the p.d. across the diode.

Or equivalent
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9. Ra88
226                         He Qy

x
2
4 +

 (a) x4 226+ =
  x 222= √	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 1

 (b) y2 88+ =
  y 86= √	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 1

10.	 -	 estimate	the	quantity	of	charge	√1
	 -	 test	for	insulating	properties	√1
	 -	 test	for	the	sign	of	charge	√1
	 -	 test	for	presence	of	charge	√1
           (any two correct)

11.	 It	stops	the	fast	moving	electrons	√	whose	kinetic	energy	is	converted	to	heat.

12.

13. Q t1=
   
 n e

Q
=

     

 
.
.
1 6 10
2 0 10 1

19

4

#
# #= -

-

 .1 25 1015#=  electrons

 

1 mark for either formula

1 mark for substitution

1 mark for answer
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SECTION B

14.	 (a)	 (i)	 I	 D	 -	 soft	iron	armature	√	 	 	 	 1

	 	 	 II	 E	 -	 contacts	 √	 	 	 	 1

	 	 (ii)	 I.	 Soft	iron	core	is	magnetised	√	and		 	 	 	 1
	 	 	 	 attracts	the	armature	√	the	hammer	hits	 	 	 1
    the gong.

	 	 	 II.	 Contact	is	broken	√	when	armature	is		 	 	 1
	 	 	 	 attracted	by	the	core.	The	core	then	loses	magnetism.	√	 1
	 	 	 	 The	armature	loses	magnetism	and	√	springs	back	making
    contact again and the process is repeated.

 (b) (i) I V
P= 		√	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 1

   240
60= 		√	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 1

   . A0 25= 		√	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 1

  (ii) R I
V= 	 √	 	 	 	 	 	 	 1

   R 60
240 240#= 	 √		OR	 .0 25

240      1

   R 960X= 	 √	 	 	 	 	 	 	 1
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15.	 (a)	 (i)	 resistance	in	the	coils.		 √	 	 	 	 	 	 1

	 	 (ii)	 use	of	thicker	copper	wires.		√	 	 	 	 	 	 1
           
 (b) (i) N

N
V
V

s

p

s

p
= 	 	 √	 	 	 	 	 	 	 1

   12
240= 	 	 √	 	 	 	 	 	 	 1

   1
20= 	 	 	 √	 	 	 	 	 	 	 1

  (ii) Power input  V Ip p= 	 	 √	 	 	 	 	 1

     .240 0 36#= 	 	 √	 	 	 	 	 1

     . W86 4= 	 	 √	 	 	 	 	 1

	 	 (iii)	 Power	output	=	80W	 	 	 √	 	 	 	 	 1

	 	 (iv)	 Efficiency		 power input
power output

		 √	 	 	 	 	 1

     .86 4
80=

     . %92 59= 	 	 √	 	 	 	 	 1

            
16. (a) (i) (i) I R

V
1

1
= 	 	 	 √	 	 	 	 	 1

   (ii) I R
V

2
2

= 	 	 	 √	 	 	 	 	 1

   (iii) I I IT 1 2= +

    I R
V

R
V

T
1 2

= + 	 	 √	 	 	 	 	 1

  (iii) I R
V

T
T

= 	 	 	 	 √	 	 	 	 	 1

   R
V

R
V

R
V

T 1 2
= + 	 	 	 √	 	 	 	 	 1

   divide through by V

   R R R
1 1 1

T 1 2
= + , hence R R R

R R
T

1 2

1 2= +
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 (b) (i) 

             
	 	 (ii)	 (I)	 The	conductor	loses	the	negative	charges	to	earth.	 	 √	 1

	 	 	 (II)	 The	conductor	acquires	a	net	√	positive	charge/which	redistributes	itself.

       
  (iii) 

17.	 (a)	 (i)	 (I)	 sound	is	soft	when	the	waves	arrive	out	of	phase;	√			 	 1
    such waves undergo destructive interference.   1 
       
	 	 (ii)	 same	sound	-	loud.	 	 	 	 √	 	 	 	 1

   along PQ the waves undergo       1
	 	 	 constructive	intereference	as	they	arrive	in	phase.	 √	 	 	 1

 (b) (i)  

1

1

1

1
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  (ii)        

	 √	 	 	 	 1

	 	 (iii)	 As	the	longitudinal	waves	pass	√	molecule	R	moves	along	to	either	side.	 1
   For a crest, r moves away from source.

18.  

(ii)	 (I)	 image	distance	=	20	cm	±	2	cm	 	 √	 	 	 	 1

   (ii) magnification tan
tan

Object dis ce
Image dis ce

= 		 √	 	 	 	 1

      10
20= 	 	 	 √	 	 	 	 1

	 	 	 	 	 	 =	2	±	0.2	 	 √	 	 	 	 1

	 	 (iii)	 Infinity.	 	 	 	 	 √	 	 	 	 1

	 	 	 -	 Outer	pair	of	rays	√
	 	 	 -	 Inner	pair	of	rays	√
	 	 	 -	 proper	labelling	of	umbra	and	penumbra	√
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4.5.3 Physics Paper 3 (232/3)

QUESTION ONE PART A

(a) (i) D = 0.38 mm ± 0.02 (1 mark)

 (ii) d = 0.28 mm ± 0.05 (1 mark)

(b) 
.
. .C

d
D

0 28
0 38 1 3571 = = =

(1 mark)

(c) l1 = 38.5 cm (1 mark)
 
 l2 = 61.5 cm  (1 mark)

 (l1 < l2)

 
.
.R

9 61 5
38 5p

=

 .R 5 63p` X=
(2 marks)

 
.

C
5 63
9

2 =

  = 1.264  (2 marks)

 (ii) C1 and C2 are nearly equal (to the nearest whole number).
(1 mark)

QUESTION ONE PART B

 V = 3.1 volts ± 0.1 

 
.
.V AI

R 4 7 10
3 1

0 3#
= =

  = 0.659 ma
(3 marks)

 i1 = 0.63 ma 

 
 For   I

2
1

 t1 = 3.9 s
(1 mark)

 For   I
10
1

 t2 = 13.5 s  (1 mark)
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I 0.5 0.25 0.05
t 0 3.6 12.5

(3 marks)
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QUESTION TWO

(d) 
l (cm) 5 10 15 20 25 30

t (s) 20.1 26.3 31.2 33.0 39.6 43.4

T (s) 2.01 2.63 3.12 3.3 3.96 4.34

T2 (S2) 4.04 6.92 9.73 10.89 15.68 19.84

(6 marks)

(e) Graph.  (5 marks)
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(f) Gradient = /cm s20
16

2

   = . /cm s
16
0 02 2

   = 0.015625 ms-2

(3 marks)
(g) lN = 20 cm  = 0.2 m

 (i) tN = 52.0 

 (ii) TN = 5.2  

 (iii) TN
2 = 27.04 

(1 mark)

  H = 
.
.

27 04
0 2  = 0.007396 (1 mark)

 (iv)  S
H = .

.
0 015625
0 007396

   = 0.4737
(2 marks)
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4.6 CHEMISTRY (233)

4.6.1 Chemistry Paper 1 (233/1)

1. increasing the size of the air hole/increase the amount of air/open air holes competely.   (1)

2. (a) HSO3  (1)

 (b) HSO3
1-

aq) + H+
(aq)  H2O(l) + SO2(g) 

  or

  NaHSO3(s) + H+
(aq)  Na+

(aq) + H2O(l) + SO2(g)

3. (a) •  The anhydrous copper (ii) Sulphate turns from white to blue. (1)

  •  A grey solid is formed/droplets of a colourless liquid condense at cool part.(1)

 (b) reducing property.(1)

4. •  add soluble carbonate/add soluble hydroxide.   (1)
 •		Filter	out	the	zinc	carbonate/filter	the	zinc	hydroxide.	 	 	 	 	 (1)
 •  Heat strongly the ZnCO3 to decompose it to form ZnO/Heat strongly the Zn(OH)2 to 
    decompose it to form ZnO.  (1)

 Or

 - Heat to evaporate the water. (1)
 - Heat ZnSO4 solid to decompose (1) to form  ZnO/yellow solid.  (1)

5. (a) delocalised electrons. (1)

 (b) ions in the melt. (1)

6. ( )
T
T

M
M

2

1

2

1 1
2=   ethane (C2H6)  = 30   ( 1 2)

 

 
100
121` j  =  Q

30
 (1)   

 
100
121 2

` j   =  Q
30

    

 x
100
121 30

2

` j   =  Q    

  43.923 = Q
  44  =  Q    (1)
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7. (a) 

 (b) Used in packaging - cushions electronics in boxes/insulation/models/ceiling strips/ 
  crates or binding. (1)

8. (a) Q P He
226

88

222

86

4

2
" +  (1)

 (b) (i) Cobalt 60 is used to detect the activity of the thyroid gland. (1)

  (ii) To sterise equipment/treatment of cancer/radio active Na for disorders in blood 
   circulation/Barium meal for ulcers/detect fractures in bones. (1)

9. The molecules of ethanoic acid interact through strong hydrogen bonding (1) forming a dimer 
 while molecules of pentane have weak van der waals forces. (1) NB/ ethanoic acid has 
 hydrogen bonds while pentane does not have.

10. (a) roast ore in air/heat in air. (1)

  2CuFeS2(s)  + 4O2(g)  Cu2S(s) + 2FeO(g) + 3SO2(g)

 (b) •  acid rain that corrodes stone work on buildings/land gulleys/dust pollution. (1)

  •  SO2 when breathed in causes bronchitis/chlorosis in plants. (1)

11. Z is SO2 / sulphur (iV) oxide. (1)

 M is H2SO3/ sulphuric (iV) acid. (1)

12. a (1) and D (1)
 a is acidic it will neutralise Pb(OH)2(aq) to form salt and water, ( 1 2)
 D is a strong base it will react with Pb (OH)2(aq) to form a complex ion. ( 1 2)
 Lead (ii) hydroxide is amphoteric.
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13. Moles of NaOH  . .
1000
18 0 1 0 0018# =  ( )2

1

 Moles of acid  . .
1000
18 0 1

2
1 0 0009# # =  ( )2

1

 Moles in 100 cm3

 

. . moles

2

4

1000
18 0 1

2
1
25
100

0 0036# # =

       / 
0.0036 25

100
#

  
( )2
1

 ratio of acid :  Carbonate

         1  :  1

 Original moles of acid     =   .
1000
100 0 05#

       =  0.005 /0.53g   ( )2
1

  0.005 - 0.0036    =  0.0014 moles / 0.3816g  ( )2
1

  Mass of Na2CO3  = 0.0014 #  106 / 0.53 - 0.3816

         =  0.1484 g  = 0.1484 g  ( )2
1

14. (a) Total volume of solution  =  40 cm3 / 40 g  ( )2
1

	 	 ∆	H			 =		40		×		6.7		×		4.2	 ( )2
1

   =  1125.6/1000

   =  1.1256 KJ   

  Moles of acid . moles
1000
20 1 0 02# =   .

1125.6
0 02  ( )2

1

  0.02 moles  = 0.1256 KJ

      1 mole = 
.
.
0 02
1 1256   ( )2

1   -56280 j/mol ( )2
1

    =  -56.28 KJ / mol ( )2
1
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	 (b)	 Some	energy	is	used	to	ionise	the	weak	acid	first	before	it	can	neutralise.		So	not	all	
  energy is used in neutralisation.   (1)

15. (a) 3CuO(s)  +  2NH3(g)  3Cu(s)  +  N2(g)  +  3H2O(l) (1)

 (b) it changed purple   (1)

  The excess ammonia makes solution basic which turns purple with universal indicator.   
 (1)

16. (a) (i) it turned brown /blue/violet/green.  (1)

  (ii) The water level rose up the gas jar/occupy space left by reacted O2.  (1)

 (b) The brown colour would be more since the salt accelerates rusting/rust faster.  (1)

17. (a) rate increases.     (1)

 (b) Temperature increases the kinetic energy (1) of the particles increasing the number of 
  collisions. (1)

18. (a) N  (1)

 (b) r  (1)

 (c) M3N2    (1)

19.   

20. Vanadium (V) oxide is cheaper (1) and is not easily poisoned by impurities. (1)

iodine

Heat
Heat

(1)

(1) Cold surface

Mixture of sand and iodine
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21. y = 2.8.3  Z = 2.7  (1)

 

     (1)

22.	 (a)	 Condensation	of	alcohol	with	higher	boiling	point	so	that	it	runs	back	to	the	flask	as	the		
  alcohol with lower boiling point distills over.  (1)

 (b) Methanol.  (1)  it has a lower boiling point due to the size of carbon chain when 
  compared with propanol.  (1)

23. (a) Step 1 is neutralisation.  (1)

 (b) Step ii is soda lime/ mixture of NaOH and CaO.  (1)

 (c) Fuel/making ethene/making hydrogen gas.  (1)

24. (a) anode - Oxygen /O2  (1)

  Cathode - Hydrogen / H2 (1)
 
 (b) 2Cl−aq)  Cl2(g)  +  2e

25. 
   C  H  Cl

 Mass(g) 37.21  7.75  55.04  ( )2
1

   37.21  7.75  55.04  ( )2
1

      12      1  35.5

 Moles  3.10  7.75  1.55  ( )2
1

   1.55  1.55  1.55

 ratio  2 : 5 : 1

 empirical formula C2H5Cl  ( )2
1

 empirical mass = 2 x 12 + 5 + 35.5  =  64.5
   64.5n = 65
          n = 65/64.5
          n = 1    ( )2

1

  ` molecular formula = C2H5Cl  ( )2
1

y

3+

3 Z
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26. Natural polymers are biodegradable (1) and are expensive.  (1)
 affected by acids/Not easily recyled.

27. (a) acetone / ethanol / propanone / propanol. (1)

	 (b)	 The	solvent	dissolves	the	organic	compound	indicator	present	in	the	flowers	/	it	is	an		
  organic solvent.  (1)

28. (a) it absorbs carbon (iV) oxide present in the air.  (1)

 (b) Copper /Cu(s)  (1)

 (c) it has rare noble gases which have not been removed / argon.  (1)

29. (a) a radical is a compound formed when elements combine to form ions / free unstable  
  atoms or molecules / a group of free unstable atoms exist in a compound /group of 
  atoms with a common charge.  (1)

 (b) 

 

30. (a) a colourless gas is formed /chlorine water decompose to give oxygen  ( )2
1

  The colour of solution changes from green to colourless / chlorine water becomes 
  hydrochloric acid.  ( )2

1

  The level of solution in the gas jar drops oxgen  formed occupies space pushing water  
  downwards.   ( )2

1

   (choose any 2)

 (b) 6KOH(aq)  +  3Cl2(g)   KClO3(aq)  +  5KCl(aq)  +  3H2O(l) (1)
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4.6.2 Chemistry Paper 2 (233/2)

1.  (a) (i) Sodium chloride / potassium chloride /rock salt.     
  (1 mark)
  (ii) Concentrated sulphuric (Vi) acid     (1 mark)

  (iii) Grey solid turns green       (1 mark)

  (iv) Fe(s)  + 2 HCl(g)  FeCl2(s) + H2(g).    (1 mark)

  (v) To avoid explosion.       (1 mark)

 (b) (i) i The gas reacts with silver nitrate to form insoluble silver chloride.
            (1 mark)

   ii Both gases form ammonium chloride which is white. 
(1 mark)

  (ii) - To make hydrochloric acid.
   - Manufacture of ammonium chloride. 
   - Manufacture of PVC. 
   - Making chloroethene /vynil chloride (1 mark)

 (c) (i) Q is Ca(OH)2 (aq) /calcium chloride     (1 mark)

  (ii) Presence of Ca2+  which make water hard / forms scum.    
(1 mark)

2. (a) (i) K
 
 - Has largest atomic radius / it most readily loses its outermost electron.  

    
  (ii) B /N         (1 mark)

  (iii) D / Mg         (1 mark)

  (iv) a 
(1)

 it has the smallest/smaller atomic radius/ its outermost electron is 
   more/most strongly held by nucleus.(1)      

(2 marks)

  (v) PH is seven (7).   The chlorides of group 1 elements are neutral salts.  
    (2 marks)

 (b) (i) Both CaCl2 and MgCl2 have mobile ions in molten state (1) while both CCl4 and  
   SiCl4  are molecular compounds with no mobile ions (1).

  (ii) Neon has molar mass of 20 while Flourine has a molar mass of 38 (1).  
   Therefore Neon diffuses faster. (1)  Since it has a lower molecular mass the  
   faster the rate of diffusion.
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3. (a) (i)
 

H H H H

H C C C C OH

H H H H

 (1 mark)

H H H H H
O

H C C C  C  C C
OH

H H H H H

           (1 mark)

 (b) (i) yeast/enzymes/zymase/temperature of 35 - 40 oC.    (2 marks)

	 	 (ii)	 Acidified	KMnO4 or K2Cr2O7      (1 mark)

  (iii) P = ethene / C2H4       (1 mark)

   T = Methane / CH4        (1 
mark)

  (iv) addition of CaO or NaOH      (1 mark)

  (v) Converting oils into fats.      (1 mark)
   Manufacture of mangarine /hardening oils.

 (c) CH3 CH2 OH    1370 kJ(1)

  r.M.M. of CH3CH2OH   46( 21 )

  1 litre (780g) = 46
1370 780#   (1)

    = 23,230.43 kj ( 2
1 )

 (d) Fuel
  Solvent
  anti-septic
	 	 Manufacture	of	synthetic	fibres	
  Manufacture of gasohol
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  Manufacture of ethanoic acid/vinegar
  Used in themometers
  Manufacture of other organic compounds.
   any 2         (2 marks)

4. (a) - Pressure
  - Concentration
  - Catalyst
  - Particle size/surface area
  - Light intensity        (1 mark)

 (b) (i) Draw a tangent to the graph at 12 min. (1)
   Determine change in volume( 21 ) /Calculate gradient.
   Determine change in time.( 2

1 )
   Divide change in volume by change in time (1)

  (ii) aB  Low production of gas(1) while BC the rate is very high because 

   catalyst B was added. 
(1)

  (iii) 2H2O2(aq)    O2(g)+ 2H2O(l) 
(1)

 

 (c) (i) Lowering the temperature shifts the equilibrium to the right /favours the 
   forward reaction. (1)  Hence more SO3 will be produced. (1)

  (ii) Platinum or Vanadium pentoxide/vanadium (v) oxide / V2O5/ platinised 
   asbestos 
      any      (1 mark)

5. (a) (i) Cation present in solution  D is H+       (1 mark)

  (ii) Ba SO BaSo( ) ( ) ( )aq aq s
2

4
2

4$++ - (1)
 

  (iii) Zinc disappears /zinc dissolves. 
   Blue colour disappears and brown solid is deposited.(1)

 
   Zinc being more reactive than copper displaces /Cu2+ ions from solution, copper  
   which is brown is formed.(1)

 
   apparatus feels warm/reaction is exothermic.

  (iv) The reaction forms CaSO4 which is insoluble
(1)

  the insoluble CaSO4
   coats the surface of calcium preventing further reaction. (1)

  (v) Making plaster of paris / making plaster.  (1)
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 (b) Dissolve sodium chloride in distilled water. ( 2
1 ) add aqueous lead nitrate. (1)

  Filter the mixture, ( 2
1 ) wash residue with distilled water. ( 2

1 )
	 	 Dry	residue	in	oven	at	controlled	temperatures/	between	filter	papers.( 2

1 )

 (c) (i) it absorbs moisture/water. / deliquescent / hygroscopic (1)

  (ii) Conc. H2SO4
(1) / H2SO4(l) / concentrated sulphuric (Vi) acid/

6. 

 (a) On the diagram (1)

 (b) 2O2-
(l)                  O2(g) + 4e  (1)

 (c) Below 950 ºC, the electrolyte is not in molten state.(1)

 (d) aluminium is more reactive than carbon (coke)(1) therefore the reduction process is not  
  possible / carbon / carbon (ii) oxide / coke cannot reduce al2O3.

 (e) - aluminium is less reactive than Sodium (1) `   it is preferentially discharged.

  - al3+ ions are in higher concentration than Na+.(1)

 (g) - Global warming due to production of CO2 / F2 pollution. (1) 

  - Creation of gullies during excavation. (1)

 (f) - Light (1)

  - Strong (1)

anode
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7. (a) Solvent molecules move further apart hence more solid particles dissolve / creating  
  more space for solid particles(1)
  `  The solubility increases.(1)

 (b) (i)          (3 marks)

  (ii) (i) Value read from the graph (1)

   (ii) 10.5 g (value read) (1)

  (iii)	 Salt	identified	from	the	graph (1) 

  (iv) Solubility of K2SO4 = 12.8 ( 2
1 ) g/100 g

    Mass of K2SO4 in 100 cm3 = .
100

12 8 1000#  ( )2
1

       
             = 128 g( 21 )

    Molar mass of K2SO4 = 174g ( 21 )

    Conc of K2SO4  = 174
128 ( 21 ) = 0.7356M ( )2

1

 
  (v)  
   Filter crystals of K2SO4 

( 21 )
   Dry	between	filter	papers. 2

1 )
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4.6.3 Chemistry Practical Paper 3 (233/3)

1. Table 1

I II III
Final burette reading 41.20 19.20 38.00
initial burette reading 22.00 0.10 19.00
Volume of solution K used (cm3) 19.20 19.10 19.00

                 (3 marks)
 (i) average   . . .

3
19 2 19 1 19 0+ +  = 19.10 cm3

(1 mark)

 (ii) Moles of Sodium thiosulphate   =  . .19
1000
1 0 1#     (1)

         =  0.00191  (1)

  `  Moles of Copper ions in 25 cm3  =  0.00191

   Moles in 250 cm3  =  0.00191 #  10

       =  0.0191  (1)

  Concentration of Copper ions  =  .
25

0 0191 1000#  (1)

       =  0.764  M  ( 1 2)

2. Table 2

Volume of NaOH added (cm3) 0 5 10 15 20 25 30
Maximum Temperature (°C) 22.5 24.5 26.5 27.0 27.0 26.5 26.0

(3 1 2  marks)

 (i) Graph
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            (3 marks)

 (ii) i  13.0  !  0.2  1 mark for working

1 mark for value 

  ii O T  =  5.2 °C  !  0.1  1 mark

 (ii) O H   =  33 # 5.2 #  4.2  

   =  720.72 J (1)

0                 5                10               15               20              25                30        

20
   

   
   

   
  2

1 
   

   
   

   
  2

2 
   

   
   

   
  2

3 
   

   
   

   
  2

4 
   

   
   

   
 2

5 
   

   
   

   
   

26
   

   
   

   
   

27
   

   
   

   
   

28

Volume of NaOH added (cm3)

Te
m

pe
ra

tu
re

  (
°C

)
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   Moles of Cu2+  =  .
1000

20 0 764#

     =  0.01528   ( 1 2)

   1 mole  =  .
.
720 721
0 01528

  (1)

     =  -47.2 KJMol-1  ( 1 2)

2. (a) White crystalline substance.  (1 mark)

(b) Observations Inferences

Colourless liquid condenses 
on the cool parts of T-Tube 
leaving behind a white solid

Hydrated salt or salt contains 
water of crystallisation

(1 mark) (1 mark)

(c) Solid dissolves to form
 colourless solution.

P is soluble in water
No coloured ions

(1 mark) (1 mark)

(d) (i)  White PPt formed SO4
2-,  SO3

2-  or  CO3
2- present

(1 mark) (2 marks)

(ii)  No effervescence or no 
       bubbles

SO4
2-,  present or SO3

2-  or  CO3
2- 

absent

(1 mark) (1 mark)

(iii)  White PPt Mg2+ present 

(1 mark) (1 mark)

(e) Cation Mg2+ or Magnesium ions                   ( 1 2)

anion SO4
2- or Sulphate ions                         ( 1 2)
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3. (a) 
Observations Inferences

Burns with a yellow sooty 
flame	or	luminous	flame.

Organic compound with high  
C:H ration
aromatic compound, long chain 
organic compound.

(1 mark) (1 mark)

(b) (i)  efferescence observed Has a - COOH group
or carboxylic/alkanoic acid.

(1 mark) (1 mark)
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4.7 GENERAL  SCIENCE (237)

4.7.1 General Science Paper 1 (237/1)

SECTION A :  BIOLOGY

1. (a) avoid spilling chemicals / acids which corrode bench tops;
  avoid cutting specimens on bench tops because they scratch bench surfaces;
  avoid placing hot objects on bench tops which may burn the tops.
     (1 mark)

 (b) Distribution of nutrients / transport of nutrients only;
  availability of raw materials for photosynthesis;
  Cooling effect to the plant;

(3 marks)

2. (a) Dicotyledonae;  (1 mark)

 (b) Leaves have net venation;
  Have tap root system;

(1 mark)

3. (a) There was movement of water molecules from the beaker into the strip of pawpaw by 
  osmosis;
	 	 because	the	strip	tissue	fluid	was	hypertonic	/	water	in	the	beaker	was	hypotonic;
  (2 marks)

	 (b)	 The	strip	became	rigid	/	hard	/	stiff	/	turgid	/	firm;
  The strip bent / curved;
 (1 mark)

4. (a) Peripheral nucleus; Large central vacuole;

  Cell wall present;  Has regular shape ;  /chloroplast present
 (3 marks)

 (b) Chloroplast;  (1 mark)

5. (a) (i) Control reaction rates;   (1 mark)

  (ii) They are protein in nature;    (1 mark)

 (b) in low temperature the rate of photosynthesis is slow / rate increased with increase
  in temperature upto to optimum; beyond optimum temperature, rate decreases and 
  eventually photosynthesis stops;
       (2 marks)
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6. (a) To prevent the spread of immunizable diseases;
  enables the individual to develop immunity/to boost/increase immune system; 
  against immunizable infections;
 (2 marks)

 (b) Unusual response by the body cells to a foreign substance;  (1 mark)

7. (a) Metabolism is slower in older people;  because of low oxygen demand;
  leading to lower rate of breathing.  (vice versa)
 (2 marks)

 (b) Micobacterium tuberculosis;  (1 mark)

8.	 (a)	 (i)	 To	find	out	if	heat	if	produced	by	germinating	seeds;	as	they	respire.
 (1 mark)

  (ii) To kill bacteria that would respire producing heat;
(1 mark)

 (b) Glucose;  amino acids;  (2 marks)

9. (a) excretion of excess salts / water / waste products;

  Cooling of the body;  by evaporating sweat.
 (2 marks)

 (b) excess water collects in contractile vacuoles;
  which discharge the contents to the exterior;
  (2 marks)

10. Liver has many metabolic activities which release heat; which is 
 distributed by blood to maintain body temperature;
 When it is cold the liver metabolic activities increase / 
 when it is hot the liver metabolic activities decrease;
   (3 marks)
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SECTION B :  CHEMISTRY  (33 marks)

11. (a) (i) -  White  1 2  anydrous copper (ii) Sulphate turns blue     (1 mark)

  (ii) -  anhydrous copper (ii) Sulphate combines with the water produced to form 
   blue hydrated copper (ii) Sulphate.   ( )1:  / anhydrous Copper (ii) Sulphate 
   becomes hydrated.
   (1 mark)

 (b) it causes global warming / greenhouse effect.   ( )1:   (1 mark)

12. (a) Q - Manganese (iV) oxide (MnO2).  ( )1:   (1 mark)
 
 (b) 2H2O2(aq)   2H2O(l)      + O2(g)  ( )1:   (1 mark)

Penalise 1 2  mark for absence or
 wrong symbols

 (c) Sodium peroxide and water 

        Or

  Na2O2 and H2O
(1 mark)

 (d) Oxygen relights / rekindles a glowing splint.   ( )1:  (1 mark)

13. (a) Solution O; ( )1:   (1 mark)

 (b) Salt / sodium salt, carbon (iV) oxide and water  ( )1:   (1 mark)
1 mark  - 3 correct

1/2 mark - 2 correct
0 mark - 1 correct

14. (a) (i) Hygroscopic salt refers to a salt that absorbs water from the atmosphere but does 
   not form a solution.  ( )1:   (1 mark)

  (ii) KNO3, anhydrous copper (ii) sulphate (CuSO4)/anhydrous magnesium chloride  
   and anhydrous calcium chloride.   ( )1:  (1 mark)

 (b) -  Manufacture of chlorine
  -  Manufacture of Sodium carbonate   ( )1:
  -  extraction of sodium metal

(1 mark)

15. (a) absence of source of heat  ( )1:  / solid PbBr2 instead of molten lead (ii) bromide.
 (1 mark)

 (b) Bromine gas / fumes  ( )1:  (1 mark)

MnO2(s)

catalyst

1
2
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16. (a) -  it provides calcium and magnesium ions ( )1 2:  used by animals in formation ( )1 2:
  of strong bones, teeth and shells.

(1 mark)

 (b) Hard water is passed  ( )1: through a column packed with a compound of sodium 
  permuttit which exchanges Ca2+   ( )1:  and Mg2+ ions for Na+ ions.  (2 marks)

17. (a) red and blue    ( )1:  (1 mark)

 (b) Brown ink     ( )1:   (1 mark)

18.   -  add water to the mixture, sodium chloride dissolves    ( )1:

   -  Filter to obtain sulphur    ( )1:

	 		-		Evaporate	filtrate	to	obtain	sodium	chloride.				 ( )1:
(3 marks)

19. (a) ionization energy is the minimum energy required to completely remove the
  outermost electron from an atom in the gaseous state.    ( )1:  (w.t.t.e) (1 mark)

 (b) (i) The atomic size decrease from P to W because of increase in the effective
   nuclear charge   ( )1:  hence the removal of the outermost electron across the 
   period requires more energy   ( )1:  as the atomic size decreases.
  (2 marks)

  (ii) (i) r  -  amphoteric oxide  ( )1 2:  

   (ii) U  -  acidic oxide  ( )1 2:   
(1 mark)

20. (a) a  ( )1 2:   and F  ( )1 2:     (1 mark)

 (b) H2C3  ( )1:    Or  al2O3  (1 mark)

 (c) e    ( )1:  (1 mark)

 (d) G    ( )1:  (1 mark)

21. (a) -  Covalent bonds   ( )1 2:  
  -  Coordinate / dative bond  ( )1 2:

( ( )1 2:  mark for the structure  only)
(1 mark)

 (b) Graphite exist in hexagonal layers which are held together by weak van der waals 
  forces of attraction  ( )1: .  These layers slip/slide over each other when compressed  
  hence this makes it a good lubricant.  ( )1:   (2 marks)
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SECTION C :  PHYSICS

22. Time of fall = 3.68 - 0.05 ;  1

   = 3.63s ;  1

23. Mass per unit volume / density volume
mass

/ d v
m=  / v

m
d =  ;   1

 
24.  W  = mg  ;  1
 12.5 = m  #  10 ;  1
 m = 1.25 kg ;  1

25. On sucking at the open end of the straw, the air inside is removed/sucked out;   1
 This lowers/reduces/decreases the pressure inside the straw;   1
 The atmospheric pressure now being higher than the pressure inside the straw; 1
 forces the liquid up the straw.

26. The intermolecular distances in gases are larger/greater/higher/larger/more than/bigger than in  
 liquids;   1

27. (a) This is to allow for contraction ; during cold weather,    1
  if this is not done the wires would break ; causing alot of damage.  1

 (b)  

  

28. Heat is energy transferred from place to place;   1
 as a result of temperature difference;    1

 Form of energy; when absorbed/taken in, temperature rises; or when lost/given out, 
 temperature f---
.
29. Sum of anticlockwise moments  =  Sum of clockwise moments/F1d1 = F2d2

 Let weight of rule be  x ;       1

  x  #  30  = 20  #  4.5  ;     1

   x = 20  x  4.5
          30

    = 3 N   ;   1
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30. (a) Stable ;      1

 (b) if the cone is slightly displaced, the position 
  of the centre of gravity rises and falls /broad base/larger base/bigger base;  1
  back to he same position when the 
  displacing force is removed/vertical line passing through the c.o.g. falls within the base. 
  

31. (a) The body undergoes uniform/steady/constant acceleration /velocity increasing at 
  uniform rate;         1

 (b) The body moves with constant/steady/uniform velocity;   1
  zero acceleration.

 (c) The body moves with a uniform/steady/constant deceleration / velocity decreasing at  
  uniform rate;          1
  uniform negative acceleration.
 

32. extension = 20.8  -  20 =  0.8 cm ;   1

  F  = Ke

  .K
1000
400 10

100
0 8# #=  ;    1

  
.

K
0 8
4 100#=   =  500 Nm-1;     1

33. This is caused by the tendency of the body to remain stationery (inertia);  1
 since the body was initially at rest, it tends ;       1
 to remain at rest as the truck moves forward.

34. -  Weight/mg/gravitational  ;    1
 -  Upthrust  ;      1
 -  Tension  ;      1

35. Chemical to electrical  ;     1
 electrical to light / heat ;     1
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4.7.2 General Science Paper 2 (237/2)

SECTION A :  BIOLOGY

1. ecology is the study of interaction of organisms with one another and with their 
 physical environment while ecosystem is the sum total of the interactions linking 
 organisms in a community with one another and with their environment.

(2 marks)

2. (a) Carbon (ii) Oxide;
  Carbon (iV) Oxide;
  Carbon particles / soot;

(3 marks)

 (b) Entamoeba histolytica;
(1 mark)

3. (a) (i) K - Prostate gland;  L - epididymis; 
(2 marks)

  (ii) Controls development of secondary sexual characteristics;  
   leads to formation of spermatozoa/sperms;
     (1 mark)

 (b) it is a type of cell division giving rise to two identical diploid daughter cells;
(1 mark)

4. (a) The time between implantation and birth.
 (1 mark)

 (b) Genital sores  /painless sores;
  Ulcers in affected areas;

(2 marks)

 (c) it is the genetic constitution / make up of an organisms;
(1 mark)

5. (a) ability of a seed to germinate; (1 mark)

 (b) it softens the seed coat;
  it hydrolyses stored food;
  it is a medium for enzyme activity / activates enzymes / transports dissolved nutrients;
      (2 marks)
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6. (a) in continuous growth, the animal grows all the way from fertilization till maturity;
  e.g. height in humans;
    (2 marks)

 (b) Homozygosity is a condition in which the gene pairs are similar / same / 
  identical while Heterozygosity is a condition in which the gene pairs are different.

(2 marks)

7. (a) it is a theory on the origin of life; that suggests that life began from simple elements 
  through complex compounds;

(2 marks)

 (b) Meiosis leads to the formation of the gametes which are haploid;
  Meiosis ensures that the chromosomal constitution of offspring is the same as that of 
  parents;

(2 marks)

8. (a) irritability -  ability to detect and respond to changes in the environment; (1 mark)

 (b) Stimulus -  a detectable change in the environment capable of producing a response;
(1 mark)

 (c) response - the change in activity by the organism due to a stimulus.
(1 mark)

9. Semicircular canals;
 Utriculus;
 Sacculus; 

(3 marks)

10. Give the body its shape;
 Protects delicate internal organs;
 Provides surface for attachment of muscles;
 Produces / manufacture blood cells;
 Stores calcium and phosphate ions;
 enables/allows movement;
 Gives body balance and posture;
 Supports the body wight.
    (3 marks)
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SECTION B :  CHEMISTRY  (33 marks)

11. (a) Chlorine gas is slightly soluble in water ( )1 2:  hence water rises to occupy ( )1 2:
  the space which was occupied by the dissolved gas. (1 mark)

 (b) (i) Turns red ( )1 2: then bleached ( )1 2:

    Or
   decolourised / turned white  ( )1:  (1 mark)

  (ii) Chlorine gas dissolves in water to form acidic solution which turns blue to 
   red.   ( )1:
   The red litmus paper is further decolourised / bleached due to presence of 
   hypochlorous acid or chloric (i) acid. ( )1:
 (2 marks)

4 marks

12. Formula mass of KNO3 ( )1 2:   = 39 + 14 + 3 (16)
     = 53 + 48
     = 101 g ( )1 2:  

 Number of moles in 30 g = 30/101  ( )1 2:  

     = 0.2970 moles  ( )1 2:   (2 marks)
2 marks

13. (a) The balloon increased / expanded in size/volume.   ( )1:
(1 mark)

 (b) rise in temperature increases kinetic energy of air molecules in the balloon hence 
  increased collisions / bombardments against the walls of the balloon, ( )1:  causing the 
  balloon to expand.   (2 marks)

3 marks

14. (a) a process where a solvent is increased/water is added/increased ( )1: while the amount  
  of solute remains constant in a given solution.    (1 mark)

 (b) Formula mass of NaOH   = 23 + 16 + 1 = 40 g 

   Moles in 25cm3  = .
1000
0 2 25#   ( )1 2:

   Mass in 25cm3 of NaOH =  .
1000
0 2 25 40# #   ( )1 2:

       = 0.2 g  ( )1 2:
  (2 marks)

3 marks
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15. (a)  Natural polymers
  Cellulose / proteins / natural rubber/silk/wool. ( )1 2:  

   Uses
  Used for paper manufacturing, textiles 
  -  rubber used in tyres, tubes   ( )1 2:
  -  Proteins / cellulose in textiles. 
 (1 mark)

 (b) advantages of synthetic polymer 

  -  Cheap / long lasting / moulded into many shapes.   ( )1 2:
  -  Prevent / safe destruction of plants and animals.
  -  Some are heat resistant / good insulators / non corrosive to acids / alkalis.

(any one correct for  ( )1 2  mark)

  (ii) Disadvantage of synthetic polymer   ( )1 2:

   -  Pollutants to the environment    ( )1 2:
   -  Non-biodegradable
   -  Costly to recycle
   -  Burn producing poisonous gases.  (1 mark)

(any one correct at  ( )1 2  mark)
2 marks

16. (a) Magnetite / Pyrite. ( )1:  

  Or

  FeCO3 / FeS (1 mark)

 (b) (i) Coke /Carbon  ( )1:   (1 mark)

  (ii) Temperatures at the blast furnace are higher than the melting point of 
   iron metal.  ( )1:   (1 mark)

 (c) Use of stainless steel

  -  Construction of bridges
  -  in ships
  -  Pipes, padlocks
  -  Nails
  -  Cutlery.

(1 mark)
  (any one correct for 1 mark)

  reason:  Stainless steel does not rust /is resistant to corrosion. (1 mark)
5 marks
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17. (a) (i) The thistle funnel is above the reagents and allows the gas to escape  ( )1 2:  /  
     Or
   The thistle funnel doesn't have a tap.  ( 1 2  mark)
  
  (ii) Use a dropping funnel / Dip the thistle funnel into the reagents.  ( )1 2:   

( 1 2  mark)

 (b) (i) Used to dry the sulphur (iV) oxide/as a drying agent.  ( )1:

  (ii) The sulphur (iV) oxide gas would dissolve in the water, hence no gas would 
   be collected in the gas jar.

 (c) Uses of sulphur (iV) oxide

  -  Manufacture of sulphuric (Vi) acid ( )1:  / sulphuric acid/ H2SO4 (l)
  -  Bleaching agent
  -  as a refrigerant
  -  Fruit preservative
  -  infumigation/to kill germs  (1 mark)

  (any one correct for 1 mark)
4 marks

18. (a) (i) Heat / enthalpy of solution  ( )1:  (1 mark)
  
  (ii) The temperature would drop / boiling tube becomes cold.  ( )1:  (1 mark)

  (iii) endothermic reaction.  ( )1:   (1 mark)

 (b) 
  -  Heat value  ( )1:
  -  Cost of fuel ( )1:
  -  availability
  -  environmentally friendly/less pollution
  -  Cost of transporting the fuel/toxicity of fuel (2 marks)
   (any two correct for 2 marks)  

5 marks

19. (a)  But - 2 - ene  ( )1:   (1 mark)

 (b) addition reaction  ( )1:   (1 mark)
2 marks

20. (a) as the temperature rises, the time taken for the cross to disappear decreases.  ( )1:
     Or 
  as the temperature decreases, the time taken for the cross to disappear increases.

(1 mark)
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 (b) The rate of reaction increases with rise in temperature.  ( )1:
     Or
  The rate of reaction decreases with decrease in temperature.

(1 mark)

 (c) Diagram.

(1 mark)
3 marks
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SECTION C :  PHYSICS
21. 

22. When the polythene rod is rubbed it acquires a negative charge;  On bringing it near.       1 
 a negatively charged pith ball the two repel one another;          1

23.  (a) Polarization / local action/polarization/accummulation of hydrogen bubbles around the  
  cathode                     1 

 (b) Polarization is minimised by adding depolarizer /pottasium dichromate/ local action/  
  dissolving of zinc/zinc being eaten / local action is minimised by  coating zinc with  
  mercury/amalgamation/using pure zinc.  1

24. 

25. (a) 

      Perpendicular oscilation.

 (b) 

       Parallel along direction of the wave.

26. -  Temperature; 1
 -  Humidity;  1
 -  Density of air
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27. Work done in moving a unit charge from one point to another;  1

28. (a) Circuit y;  1

	 (b)	 More	current	is	flowing	due	to	less;	 	 1
  resistance in the circuit hence a greater heating effect;  1

29. -  Light rays from the bottom of the pool are refracted at the interface; 1
 -  The ray of light from the bottom is bend away from the normal;  1
 -  The image of the bottom appears raised;     1

30. 

31. a = 4 m;   1
 

32. 1500  ÷  1000   =  1.5 kW ;  1

 Cost of electricity =  1.5 x 30 x 8; 1

    =  Ksh.360 ;  1

33.	 (a)	 By	using	a	magnetic	or	electric	field	;	 	 1

 (b) -  By increasing the grid potential so that/making the grid more negative;   1

     fewer electrons reach the screen/more electrons are repelled;   1

34. -  By raising the temperature of the semiconductor;    1

 -  By doping the semiconductor ;     1

35. -  radiations have high energy ;       1

   which damages the body cells;     1
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4.8 HISTORY & GOVERNMENT (311)

4.8.1 History & Government Paper 1 (311/1)

SECTION A (25 marks)

1. Give two ways in which archaeologists identify a pre-historic site.

 (i) existence of a collection of artefacts/tectonic forces/erosion.
 (ii) evidence of burial sites/cultivation/construction/fossils.
 (iii) evidence of ruins of settlements/vision.
 (iv) evidence of art/ paintings.
 (v) Historical research and documentation.
 (vi) Use of experience and skill.

(any 2 x 1  =  2 marks)

2. Identify one natural factor that caused the Abagusii to migrate from Mount Elgon region  
 to their present homeland.
 
 (i) Due to famine.
 (ii) Due to disease.
 (iii) Due to drought.

(any 1 x 1  =  1 mark)

3. State the main factor that contributed to the growth of city-states along the Kenya coast  
 before 1500 AD.

 Trade between the Coast and the outside world.   (1 x 1  =  1 mark)

4. Give one way in which the translation of the Bible into vernacular languages facilitated  
 the spread of Christianity in Kenya.

 (i) The local people could read the Bible.
 (ii) it created better understanding of the teaching of the Bible.
 (iii) More africans could identify themselves with Christianity.

(any 1 x 1  =  1 mark)

5. Give one economic responsibility of a Kenyan citizen.

 (i) Participating in development activities.
 (ii) Paying taxes.
 (iii) engaging  in income generation.
 (iv) Protecting the environment.
 (v) Fighting corruption.

(any 1 x 1  =  1 mark)
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6. Give one economic factor that promotes national unity in Kenya.  

 (i) equitable distribution of resources.
 (ii) Commercial interaction/ trade.
 (iii) equal employment opportunities.
 (iv) Use of a common currency.

(any 1 x 1  =  1 mark)

7. Identify one way in which elders resolve conflicts in the community.

 (i) through arbitration.
 (ii) through mediation.
 (iii) through conciliation/reconciliation.
 (iv) negotiation.

(any 1 x 1  =  1 mark)

8. State two similar grievances of the Taita Hills Association and the Ukamba Members  
 Association to the colonial government.

 (i) They resented land alienation by the White settlers.
 (ii) They were against destocking order by the government.
 (iii) They protested forced labour.
 (iv) They were against taxation.

(any 2 x 1  =  2 marks)

9. Outline two ways in which the ex-soldiers of the second world war contributed to the  
 struggle for independence in Kenya.

 (i) They were instrumental in the formation of the Mau Mau movement.
	 (ii)	 They	trained	freedom	fighters	in	war	tactics.
 (iii) They waged armed struggle against the colonial government.
 (iv) They made weapons used in the struggle.
 (v) They dispelled the myth of european supremacy.

(any 2 x 1  =  2 marks)

10. What was the main contribution of Prof. Wangari Maathai to the development of Kenya?

 environmental conservation/ Tree planting.  (any 1 x 1  =  1 mark)

11. State two functions of the supreme court in Kenya.

 (i) To hear/ determine disputes relating to the election of the President of Kenya.
 (ii) To hear/ determine appeals from the Court of appeal/ other courts/ tribunals.
 (iii) To give an advisory opinion concerning County Governments.
 (iv) To handle any case/ issue which has to do with the interpretation/ application of the  
  constitution.
	 (v)	 To	review	the	certification	made	by	the	Court	of	Appeal	on	a	matter	of	general	public		
  importance.
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 (vi) To make rules for the exercise of its jurisdiction.
(any 2 x 1  =  2 marks)

12. State two qualifications that a person must fulfil in order to be allowed to register as a  
 voter in Kenya.

 (i) Must be a Kenyan citizen.
 (ii) Must be 18 years old or above.
 (iii) Must be of sound mind.
 (iv) Not been convicted of an election offence during the period preceding 5 years.

(any 2 x 1  =  2 marks)
13. State two functions of the Secretary to the cabinet in Kenya.

	 (i)	 He/	she	is	incharge	of	cabinet	office.
 (ii) Keeps minutes of the cabinet.
 (iii) arranging the business of the cabinet/agenda.
 (iv) Convey decisions of the cabinet to appropriate authorities/ persons.
 (v) executes directives of the cabinet.

(any 2 x 1  =  2 marks)

14. Name the two branches of National Police Service in Kenya.

 (i) The Kenya Police Service.
 (ii) The administration Police Service.

(any 2 x 1  =  2 marks)

15. Give one reason for the adoption of Harambee strategy in Kenya after independence.

 (i) To pool the scarce resources together.
 (ii) To eradicate poverty among the people.
 (iii) To promote unity among the people.

(any 1 x 1  =  1 mark)

16. Identify two types of land ownership in Kenya.

 (i) Public land.
 (ii) Community land.
 (iii) Private land.

(any 2 x 1  =  2 marks)

17. Give the main function of the commission on Revenue Allocation in Kenya.
 
 To ensure equitable sharing of revenue between National and County governments/ among  
 County governments.

(1 mark)
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SECTION B (45 marks)

18. (a) Identify the three Luo groups which migrated into Kenya during the pre-colonial  
  period. 

  (i) Joka - Jok
  (ii) Joka - Owiny
  (iii) Joka - Omolo.

(any 3 x 1  =  3 marks)

 (b) Describe the political organization of the Luo during the pre-colonial period.

  (i) The family was the lowest unit and its head was the father who was referred to  
   as Jaduong’.
  (ii) Several related families formed a clan.
  (iii) There were lineage councils (Buch Dhoot) which settled domestic issues.
  (iv) a council of elders existed in the clan which was responsible for settling inter- 
   family disputes called Doho.
  (v) Clans were grouped together to form Oganda headed by a chief elder (ruoth/ 
   Gweng’).
  (vi) There existed a council of elders (Buch Piny) which comprised of    
   representatives from each clan and mainly settled inter-clan disputes.
  (vii) There was a class of warriors (Thuondi) headed by a war leader (Osumba   
   Mrwayi) and its main responsibility was to defend the community.
  (viii) The Luo was a decentralized community as they did not have an overall leader.
	 	 (ix)	 Religious	leaders	eg.	diviners,	medicinemen,	healers,	rainmakers	etc	influenced		
   their politics.

(any 6 points well explained x 2  =  12 marks)

19. (a) State three methods used by the British to establish colonial rule in Kenya.
  (i) They used military force.
  (ii) They signed treaties/ agreement with some african rulers/ collaboration/  
   diplomacy.
  (iii) They used divide and rule tactics.
  (iv) They lured africans with gifts/ presents/treachery.
  (v) They established bases of operation/company rule.

(any 3 x 1  =  3 marks)

 (b) Explain six problems experienced by the Imperial British East Africa Company in  
  Kenya.

	 	 (i)	 There	was	scarcity	of	mineral	wealth	and	profitable	export	commodities	which
		 	 	 made	it	difficult	for	the	company	to	generate	enough	wealth	to	meet	the	cost	of		
   administration.
  (ii) There was poor transport network which made movement of goods slow/   
	 	 	 difficult/	expensive	thereby	making	the	enterprise	less	profitable.
  (iii) There was lack of proper co-ordination between the company headquarters in  
	 	 	 Britain	and	the	officials	in	Kenya	hence	delays/	waste	and	misunderstandings.
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	 	 (iv)	 The	company	officials	lacked	the	experience	which	was	necessary	for	the		 	
   success of the administration in the protectorate. 
	 	 (v)	 Some	of	the	company	officials	were	corrupt	and	therefore	concentrated	on	their		
   personal enrichment at the expense of the enterprise.
  (vi) resistance from the local communities posed a great challenge to the company  
   as it had to administer and at the same time suppress the communities.
  (vii) There was inadequate capital to carry out its operations thus making the   
   administration of the protectorate ineffective.
  (viii) Unfavourable climatic conditions/ tropical diseases claimed lives of some of the  
   company personnel. 
  (ix) Lack of enough personnel.
  (x) rivalry from German east africa affected its operations.

(any 6 points well explained x 2  =  12 marks)

20. (a) Give reasons why Africans were put in reserves during the colonial period.

  (i) To create a pool of african labour for settler farming/ europeans/ public works.
  (ii) To avail land/ create space for white settlement.
  (iii) To restrict the movement of africans.
  (iv) For easy control/ monitoring of african activities.
  (v) For easy control of african nationalism.

(any 3 x 1  =  3 marks)

 (b) Explain six problems faced by Africans working for the European settlers during  
  the colonial period.

  (i) They were paid low wages which could hardly meet their expenses thereby  
   making them lead squalor/ impoverished lives.
  (ii) The living conditions were poor as they were crowded in residential houses with  
   inadequate sanitation.
	 	 (iii)	 The	working	conditions	were	very	difficult	as	they	were	sometimes	mistreated/		
   whipped.
  (iv) They were subjected to long working hours without compensation which made  
   them develop negative attitude towards work.
  (v) They were forced to pay taxes despite their poor remuneration/ low wages.
  (vi) There were inadequate social amenities/ schools/ health facilities to cope with  
   the large number of workers.
  (vii) They were despised on the basis of their colour/ race and this lowered their  
   dignity.
  (viii) They were not allowed to form workers’ union as the settlers feared that they  
   would incite/ organize strikes against them.
  (ix) They were provided with inadequate food rations which led to malnutrition.

(any 6 points well explained x 2  =  12 marks)
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21. (a) State three challenges that have contributed to high illiteracy levels in Kenya since  
  independence.

  (i) Traditional/ cultural beliefs in some communities discourage people from   
   schooling.
  (ii) Lack of schools/ inadequate educational facilities has made education   
   inaccessible in some regions.
  (iii) High poverty levels in the society has made education unaffordable.
  (iv) Misconceptions that one can succeed without education.
  (v) Nomadic way of life in some communities has hampered provision of education.
  (vi) Negative attitude towards adult education programmes has resulted in low   
   enrolment.
  (vii) insecurity in some regions eg. Kapendo, Baragoi, Tana river etc.

(any 3 x 1 = 3 marks)

 (b) Discuss six factors that have facilitated industrialisation in Kenya since independence.

  (i) The availability of modern sources of energy has enabled the establishment of  
   more industries which process different products. 
  (ii) availability of both skilled/ unskilled labour from large population provides the  
   work force required in industries.
  (iii) Good transport and communication infrastructure has created a viable   
   environment for industrial development as the products can be transported with  
   ease.
  (iv) The rich agricultural country provides raw materials required in the processing  
   of various products.
  (v) The existence of mineral resources has given rise to industries which process  
	 	 	 them	into	finished	products.
  (vi) The existence of both natural and man-made forests has promoted the   
   development of furniture industries in many parts of the country.
  (vii) availability of varied tourist attractions in the country has promoted tourism as  
   many local and international tourists visit the countryside.
	 	 (viii)	 Availability	of	water	resources	rich	in	fish	has	given	rise	to	fish	processing		
   industries in the country.
  (ix) Government initiative through creation of ministries of trade, commerce and  
	 	 	 industry	offering	technical	and	financial	aid/support.

(any 6 points well explained x 2  =  12 marks)

SECTION C (30 marks)

22. (a) State five decisions reached after the first Lancaster House conference of 1960.

  (i) Maintenance of the 12 elective seats in the LegCo.
  (ii) Composition of the Council of Ministers was to be changed to include 4   
   africans, 3 europeans and 1 asian.
  (iii) There were to be 33 open seats in the LegCo, which were to be contested/ vied  
   for on a common roll.
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  (iv) 20 seats would be reserved that is 10 for europeans, 8 for asians and 2 for  
   africans.
  (v) Formation of countrywide political parties e.g. KaNU and KaDU was allowed.
  (vi) The state of emergency was lifted.
  (vii) a Bill of rights would be included in the Constitution.

(any 5 x 1  =  5 marks)

 (b) Describe five main features of the Constitution of Kenya.

  (i) it vests sovereign power on the people of Kenya who can exercise it directly or  
   through their representatives.
  (ii) it contains a comprehensive Bill of rights which has been expanded to include  
   socio-economic and cultural rights as well as group rights.
  (iii) it spells out national values and principles of governance which guides/ binds all  
   people / institutions.
	 	 (iv)	 It	contains	affirmative	action	for	women/	the	youth/	persons	with	disabilities/		
   marginalised communities as it protects them from all forms of discrimination.
	 	 (v)	 It	defines	the	powers	of	the	Executive,	Legislature	and	Judiciary	as	it	provides
    for checks/ balances in governance.
	 	 (vi)	 It	provides	a	mechanism	for	its	implementation	by	creating	specific	organs	for		
   that purpose.
  (vii) it has provision for transitional requirements that ensure a smooth transition of  
   government.
  (viii) it provides stringent amendment procedures in order to safeguard peoples’   
   interests.
  (ix) it provides for devolved government by creating forty seven counties.
  (x) Citizenship - it describes what citizens are entitled to eg. acquisition and   
   revocation of citizenship.
	 	 (xi)	 It	outlines	the	principles	of	Land	Policy	and	classification.
  (xii) Leadership and intergrity - it states the responsibilities, conduct and restriction  
	 	 	 on	activities	of	state	officers.
  (xiii) National security - it establishes 3 national security organs ie. Kenya Defence  
   Forces, National intelligence Service and National Police Service.
  (xiv) it establishes a Bicameral Legislature composed of the National assembly and  
   the Sanate.
  (xv) it creates an independent Judiciary composed of a system of courts with superior  
   and subordinate courts.
  (xvi) it provides for a Public Service which stipulates the values and principles of  
   professional ethics and accountability.
    (any 5 points well explained x 2  =  10 marks)

23. (a) Give five reasons why human rights are important.

  (i) They give the general public access to information necessary for protection of  
   democracy and accountability.
	 	 (ii)	 They	assist	in	achieving	a	dignified	life	which	respects	human	needs.
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  (iii) They guide organs of state on the exercise of state power.
  (iv) They provide basis for granting special treatment to persons with special needs.
	 	 (v)	 When	respected,	these	rights	reduce	conflicts	and	enhance	national	integration.
  (v) They empower citizens by giving them control in decision making organs of the  
   state.
  (vi) rights are inherent to human beings since one has rights because they are   
   human.

(any 5 x 1  =  5 marks)

 (b) Explain five functions of the Kenya National Commissions on Human Rights. 

  (i) To protect respect for human rights/ develop a culture of human rights in the  
   country.
  (ii) To receive complaints about alleged abuses of human rights from the citizens.
  (iii) To monitor/ investigate on the observance of human rights in the country and  
   take appropriate action.
  (iv) To provide a shadow report to the United Nations on the status of observance of  
   human rights in the country.
  (v) To formulate/ implement programmes intended to create public awareness of the    
   rights/ obligations of citizens.
  (vi) To ensure that the country complies with international treaties/ conventions  
   regarding human rights.
  (vii) To work with the National Gender and equality Commission and Commission  
	 	 	 on	Administrative	Justice	to	ensure	efficiency/	effectiveness/	complementarity	in		
   their activities. 
  (viii) To make recommendations to the state to improve the functioning of the state  
   organs.

(any 5 points well explained x 2  =  10 marks)

24. (a) State five qualifications of a presidential candidate in Kenya.

  (i) Be of sound mind.
  (ii) a Kenyan citizen by birth.
  (iii) Not have served for more than 2 consecutive terms as president.
  (iv) Nominated by a political party or is an independent candidate.
  (v) Nominated by at least 2000 voters from each of majority of counties.
  (vi) Not have been declared bankrupt by a court of law.
  (vii) abide by the requirements of chapter 6 of the constitution on integrity.
  (viii) Must be a registered voter.
	 	 (ix)	 Be	qualified	to	stand	for	election	as	an	MP.
  (x) Does not owe allegiance to a foreign state.

(any 5 x 1  =  5 marks)
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 (b) Explain five functions of the National Assembly in Kenya.

  (i) it makes laws that govern the country so as to ensure smooth running of the  
   country.
  (ii) it determines the allocation of public revenue to all government sectors in order  
   to promote development.
  (iii) it approves funds for expenditure by the national government to ensure   
   provision of services.
  (iv) it exercises oversight over public revenue and expenditure thereby promoting  
   accountability/ transparency.
	 	 (v)	 To	review	the	conduct	in	office	of	the	executive	in	order	to	check	excesses	in		
   government.
  (vi) To approve appointments made by the president to ensure merit/    
   professionalism/ integrity of the appointees.
  (vii) To approve declaration of war and extension of states of emergency.
  (viii) it represents peoples’ interests through their elected members of parliament.
  (ix) Oversight of state organs i.e. it supervises and checks state organs ensuring  
   proper and accountable handling of duties.

(any 5 points well explained x 2  =  10 marks)
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4.8.2 History & Government Paper 2 (311/2)

SECTION A (25 marks)

1. Give two methods used by elders to pass information to the young generation on History  
 and Government in the traditional African communities.    
  
 (i) Through proverbs;
 (ii) Through legends;
 (iii) Through stories/folktales/narratives;
 (iv) Through songs/poems;
 (v) Through riddles;
 (vi) Through myths;
 (vii) Dances.
  any 2 x 1 = (2 marks)
    
2. State two disadvantages of using caves as shelters by the early human beings during the  
 stone age period.

 (i) The caves could collapse over them.
 (ii) Wild creatures could bite them/animals.
 (iii) Human enemies could easily attack them.
	 (iv)	 Caves	were	exposed	to	floods/wind/cold.

any 2 x 1 = (2 marks)

3. State two negative effects of the land enclosure system in Britain during the 18th Century. 
    
 (i) it displaced the poor people/landlessness;
 (ii) it forced the poor people to migrate to urban centres;
 (iii) it increased pauperism/poverty in europe;
 (iv) it created immigrants to other parts of the world. 

any 2 x 1 = (2 marks)

4. Give the main reason why the camel was preferred as the means of transport during the  
 Trans- Saharan Trade.

 - it could withstand harsh desert conditions.    (1 x 1 = 1 mark)

5. Outline one role that was played by the middlemen during the Trans-Atlantic Trade.  
      (1 mark)
  (i) They transported goods to and from the interior/porters.
  (ii) They obtained goods in the interior.
  (iii) They exchanged/traded with european traders at the coast.    
       (1 x 1 = 1 mark)
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6. Give two benefits of the development of the railway transport in Europe during the 19th  
 century.  
 
 (i) Goods could be transported with ease.
 (ii) it enabled trade to expand.
 (iii) it led to the development of urban centres/towns.
 (iv) it promoted industrialization. 
 (v) it created employment opportunities.
 (vi) it eased the movement of people.
 (vii) it was a source of government revenue.
	 (viii)	 It	led	to	exploitation	of	natural	resources	such	as	mining,	fisheries	and	forests.
          (any 2 x 1 = 2 marks)

7. State two advantages of using fire and smoke signals to pass messages in traditional   
 societies.     (2 marks)

 (i) Messages could only be understood by the communities using them/ messages were  
  limited to the users.
 (ii) They conveyed messages faster.
 (iii) it was a cheaper method of sending messages.
 (iv) Messages could reach many people/visibility.
          (any 2 x 1 = 2 marks)

8. State two ways in which the growth of the city of Cairo was influenced by the River Nile.
            (2 marks)
 (i) it was used for transport.
 (ii) it provided water for domestic/industrial use.
 (iii) The Nile Valley was fertile/agriculture.

(any 2 x 1 = 2 marks)
 
9. Identify one symbol of unity in the Shona kingdom during the pre-colonial period.  
            (1 mark)
 (i) Mwene Mutapa/king/emperor.
	 (ii)	 The	Royal	fire.

(1 x 1 = 1 mark)

10. State one way in which the acquisition of firearms enabled the king of Buganda to   
 expand during the pre-colonial period.      (1 mark)

 (i) They were used to conquer/suppress neighbouring kingdoms/enemies.
 (ii) To protect the kingdom.
           (1 x 1 = 1 mark)

11. Name the leader of the Lozi who collaborated with the British in the late 19th Century.
           (1 mark)

 - Lewanika.
          (1 x 1 = 1 mark)
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12. Identify two European activities in Africa during the 19th Century.  (2 marks)

 (i) trading/legitimate trade;
 (ii) spreading Christianity;
 (iii) exploring;
 (iv) establishing settlements;
 (v) establishing colonial rule/colonization.
 (vi) establishing Western education.
 (vii) establishing health facilities.
 (viii) mining.
 (ix) agricultural activities.
 (x) stopping slave trade and slavery.
          (any 2 x 1 = 2 marks)

13. Outline two similar methods used to recruit African labour in the British and French  
 colonies in Africa.         (2 marks)

 (i) imposition of taxes on africans;
 (ii) They used chiefs to recruit labour;
 (iii) They introduced forced labour.
          (any 2 x 1 = 2 marks)

14. State one economic problem that was experienced by the British colonialists in Nigeria.
            (1 marks)
 (i) They lacked adequate funds;
 (ii) Poor transport/communication undermined their work;
 (iii) They lacked adequate skilled labour.
          (any 1 x 1 = 1 mark)

15. Name the political party that led Ghana to independence from Britain in 1957.     (1 mark)

 - The Convention People’s Party (C.P.P.)
           (1 x 1 = 1 mark)

16. Name the country that was blamed for the outbreak of the First World War. (1 mark)

 -  Germany.
           (1 x 1 = 1 mark)

17. Give the main reason why the United States of America adopted the Marshall Plan after  
 the Second World War.        (1 mark)

	 -	 In	order	to	influence	many	countries	adopt	capitalist	ideology/economic	recovery	in		
  europe. 
           (1 x 1 = 1 mark)
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SECTION B (45 marks)
           
18. (a) State three characteristics of microlithic tools used during the Late Stone Age  
  Period.        (3 marks)

  (i) They were small in size;
	 	 (ii)	 they	were	more	efficient;
	 	 (iii)	 They	were	crafted/fitted	with	handles;
  (iv) They were used to perform multiple tasks;
  (v) They were sharp.
          (any 3 x 1 = 3 marks)

 (b) Explain six challenges faced by early humans in hunting and gathering activities. 
       (12 marks) 

  (i) attacks/injuries by animals discouraged them as it posed threats to their lives.
  (ii) Scarcity of animals/fruits in some cases denied them regular supply of food /  
   calamities.
	 	 (iii)	 Unfavourable	weather	conditions	made	it	difficult	to	carry	out	the	activities.
	 	 (iv)	 Locating	animals/fruits	was	difficult	as	it	would	involve	combing	large	areas.
  (v) it was time consuming as it involved chasing the animals for long distances.
  (vi) Many people were required for the success of the activities.
  (vii) it was tedious as animals ran faster than human beings/wild fruits /roots could  
   be found in far off areas.
  (viii) Poisonous fruits/roots could be gathered leading to loss of life.
  (ix) Stiff competition with wild animals/ among human beings for food.
          (any 6 points, well 

explained  x 2 = 12 marks)

19. (a) Give three uses of electricity in Europe during the 19th Century. (3 marks)

  (i) Driving machines in factories;
  (ii) Providing light;
  (iii) Heating/cooking;
  (iv) Powering locomotives/trains;
  (v) Powering communication gadgets.       
    (any 3 x 1 = 3 marks)

 (b) Explain six factors which promoted industrial development in India. (12 marks)
  
  (i) The existence of mineral resources which were used as raw materials to   
   establish industries.
  (ii) The existence of cottage industries/industrial base laid the foundation for   
   industrial development as people had acquired relevant skills.
  (iii) The availability of funds/loans provided by foreign governments enabled the  
   country to set up industries.
	 	 (iv)	 Provision	of	technical/scientific	education	emphasized	by	the	government			
   produced skilled labour required in the industries.
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  (v) Good transport/communication system made transportation of goods/services  
   easier/cheaper thereby encouraging investment.
  (vi) The availability of various sources of energy required enabled the establishment  
   of more industries.
  (vii) The provision of credit facilities/loans to local investors facilitated expansion of  
   industries.
  (viii) The development plans adopted by the government emphasised industrialization  
   thereby giving impetus to the sector.
	 	 (ix)	 Political	stability	in	the	country	gave	people	confidence	to	invest	in	industries.
  (x) availability of market for industrial goods provided by the large population  
   encouraged more people to venture into industrialization.
  (xi) Protective tariffs were applied in order to protect the local industries from unfair  
   competition thereby promoting growth of industries.
  (xii) availability of external markets/trade.
  (xiii) india’s large population which provided unskilled labour.
       (any 6 points, well explained x 2 = 12 marks)

20. (a) Outline three reasons why the policy of assimilation was easily applied in the four 
  communes of Senegal.      (3 marks)

  (i) The people had earlier interacted with the europeans.
  (ii) They had inter-married with the europeans.
  (iii) Most of the people were Christians.
  (iv) People were exposed to the outside world due to the proximity to the Coast.
  (v) People were detribalised/of mixed origin/mulatoes.
  (vi) People  in the communes had learnt how to speak French.

(any 3 x 1 = 3 marks)

 (b) Explain six effects of the British direct rule in Zimbabwe.  (12 marks)

  (i) africans lost large tracts of land to the White settlers thereby straining relations  
   between the two groups.     
  (ii) introduction of forced labour as the White settlers required cheap labour in their  
   farms.
  (iii) Formation of african Nationalist movements to address their grievances against  
   White domination.
  (iv) Loss of power by traditional rulers as the British appointed their own   
   administrators who ruled the people directly.
  (v) imposition of taxes on africans inorder to force them to provide labour to the  
   Whites so as to raise money.
  (vi) africans were exposed to deplorable working conditions which exposed them to  
   risks.
  (vii) introduction of pass laws which restricted the movement of africans.
	 	 (viii)	 Africans	were	confined	into	reserves	thereby	creating	room	for	European		 	
   settlement.
	 	 (ix)	 Exploitation	of	mineral	resources/agricultural	resources	for	the	benefit	of	the		
   colonial government at the expense of african development.
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  (x) Loss of independence by africans as they were subjected to British colonial  
   rule.
  (xi) it undermined african culture/introduction of Western education/Christianity  
   and separation of families.
  (xii) africans were subjected to racial segregation.
  (xiii) it led to the development of transport and communication network.
  (xiv) africans were subjected to poverty and suffering.
      (any 6 points, well explained x 2 = 12 marks) 

21. (a) State three political causes of instability in the Democratic Republic of Congo  
  between 1960-1965.        (3 marks)

	 	 (i)	 Tribalism/ethnic	differences	created	conflicts	among	communities.
  (ii) Domination of public service/army by the Belgians/foreigners
  (iii) Kasai/Katanga secession from the rest of the country.  
  (iv) The assassination of Patrice Lumumba.
  (v) ideological differences between leaders divided the country.
  (vi) The army mutiny.
  (vii) Military coup in 1965 by Mobutu Sese Seko.
  (viii) Dictatorship.
  (ix) interference by the UNO in the internal affairs of the Congo.
          (any 3 x 1 = 3 marks)

 (b) Describe six social developments that have taken place in Tanzania since independence.
            (12 marks)

  (i) The establishment of more schools/colleges/universities has enabled many  
   people to access education.
  (ii) The introduction of free universal primary education has reduced illiteracy  
   levels among the people.
  (iii) education system geared towards promoting socialism ideals has created an  
	 	 	 egalitarian/selfless	society	thus	promoting	equity.
  (iv) improvement of health through the expansion/establishment of more health  
   facilities/hospitals/dispensaries thereby promoting quality of life.
  (v) Social cohesion/unity of diverse elements has been promoted by the socialist  
   ideology (Ujamaa) thereby creating a more stable society.
  (vi) Kiswahili has been made the national language and given more emphasis in the  
   education system thereby breaking communication barriers/promoting   
   interaction among the people.
  (vii) Theatre and sports have been promoted through the establishment of sporting  
   facilities.
  (viii) Promotion of african cultural values leading to preservation of african heritage.
  (ix) The country guarantees freedom of worship.
  (x) The role of women in society was greatly appreciated eg. in educational   
   opportunities, senior positions in government and in party leadership.
       (any 6 points, well explained x 2 = 12 marks)
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SECTION C (30 marks)

22. (a) Identify five main organs of the United Nations.    (5 marks)

  (i) The General assembly;
  (ii) The Security Council;
  (iii) The Secretariat;
  (iv) The international Court of Justice;
  (v) The economic and Social Council;
  (vi) The Trusteeship Council.
          (any 5 x 1 = 5 marks)

 (b) Explain five ways through which the United Nation promotes peace in the World.
            (10 marks)

	 	 (i)	 It	sends	peace-keeping	missions	to	conflict	areas	inorder	to	enforce	ceasefire/	
   prevent further confrontation.
	 	 (ii)	 It	uses	envoys	to	mediate	disputes	between	warring	groups	so	as	to	find	amicable		
   solutions to problems.
  (iii) it hears cases through the international Court of Justice between states/  
   individuals with a view of administering justice.
  (iv) it imposes sanctions against states that defy its resolutions in order to force them  
   to comply.
  (v) it uses peace messengers to sensitize people on importance of peace/encourage  
   peaceful co-existence.
  (vi) it encourages disarmament by signing arms control treaties/agreements with a  
   view of reducing tension/suspicion between states.
  (vii) it promotes human rights/freedoms by enforcing international laws which   
   protect people against abuse.
  (viii) it provides humanitarian assistance to the needy by giving them protection/basic  
   needs.
  (ix) it promotes democracy and good governance in countries by providing electoral  
   assistance/sending observers to monitor elections in order to ensure fairness/ 
   credibility.
  (x) it condemns all forms of terrorism/putting in place mechanism of combating it  
   through international agreements.
       (any 5 points, well explained x 2 = 10 marks)

23. (a) State five functions of the Commission of the African Union.  (5 marks)

  (i) it implements the decision of the union;
  (ii) it co-ordinates african Union activities/meetings;
  (iii) it receives application for membership;
  (iv) it performs administrative functions of the a.U.;
  (v) it makes/initiates proposals to other organs.

(any 5 x 1 = 5 marks)
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 (b) Discuss five achievements of the Pan-African movements.  (10 marks)
  (i) it promoted african nationalism by encouraging africans to unite against   
   colonial injustices.
	 	 (ii)	 It	restored	African	dignity/confidence	by	demanding	respect	for	African	values.
  (iii) it led to the formation of Organization of african Union. 
  (iv) it condemned/mobilized people to protest against european colonization/  
   domination of africans eg. Mussolini in ethiopia in 1935.
  (v) it made africans aware of their status in society thereby encouraging them to  
   struggle for their rights.
  (vi) it created a sense of unity among people of african descent by enlightening  
   them on their common origin/similar prejudices from the europeans.
  (vii) it appealed/put pressure on international community to act against apartheid  
   regime in South africa.
  (viii) it encouraged the formation of nationalist movements which liberated africans  
   from colonial rule.
  (ix) Provided a forum for the african people to discuss their common problems both  
   internal and external.
  (x) it laid the basis for interest in research on african cultures.
  (any 5 points, well explained x 2 = 10 marks)

24. (a) Give five responsibilities of the state governments in the United States of America.
           (5 marks)
  (i) To maintain law and order.
  (ii) To generate revenue.
  (iii) To provide educational facilities.
  (iv) To administer justice.
  (v) To provide health facilities.
  (vi) To provide recreational facilities.
  (vii) To make/pass laws.    (any 5 x 1 = 5 marks)

 (b) Explain five functions of the cabinet in India.   (10 marks)
  (i) it formulates policy matters that are followed by the state/federal governments  
   in the provision of services.
  (ii) it recommends all the major appointments made by the president in the various  
   sectors of the government.
  (iii) it advises the president/prime minister on various matters of the state/federal  
   government.
  (iv) it settles interdepartmental disputes in order to ensure harmonious working  
   relations between them.
  (v) it co-ordinates activities/programmes/functions of the departments in their   
   respective ministries.
  (vi) it defends government policies/decisions both within and outside the parliament,  
   thereby popularising those policies.
  (vii) it approves all proposals for the legislative enactment of the government   
   policies.
  (viii) it oversees the execution/implementation of government policies so as to ensure  
   service delivery to the people.

any 5, well explained x 2 = 10 marks.
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4.9 GEOGRAPHY (312)

4.9.1 Geography Paper 1 (312/1)
SECTION A

1. Name two types of hypabyssal rocks.

 -  Dolerite
 -  Porphyry
 -  Diabase
 -  Lamprophyre
 -  Porphyrite.
 -  Granophyre

any 2 x 1  =  (2 marks)

2. (a) The diagram below shows intrusive volcanic features.

  Name the features marked E, F and G.  

  e  -  a sill
  F  -  a batholith
  G  -  a laccolith/baccolith  (3 marks)

 (b) Name two active volcanoes in Kenya. 

  -  Longonot
  -  Teleki
  -  Likaiyu/ Likaiu
  -  Ol Donyo Lengai
  -  Menengai
  -  Suswa
  -  Homa hills  any 2 x 1  =  (2 marks)
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3. (a) Give three processes in the hydrological cycle.

  -  evaporation/ evapotranspiration / moist air rising/moist air rising.
  -  Condensation/ moist air cooling
	 	 -		Infiltration/	percolation
	 	 -		Surface	runoff/	overland	flow
  -  Precipitation/ rainfall / snow fall

any 3 x 1  =  (3 marks)

 (b) State four factors that facilitate deposition in rivers.

  -  reduction in river gradient which decreases the velocity of water.
  -  Freezing of river water leads to embedments of the load in the ice.
	 	 -		River	entering	a	large	water	body	reduces	the	speed	of	the	river	flow.
  -  Presence of obstacles on the river course which blocks some of the load.
  -  reduction in river volume which reduces the strength of the river.
  -  increase in width of the channel makes water to spread over wide area.
  -  increase in the amount of load / size of the load.

any 4 x 1  =  (4 marks) 

4. (a) Explain two reasons why wind is the dominant agent of erosion in arid areas.

  -  The areas have scanty/ no vegetation which exposes the land to erosion.
  -  The areas experience strong tropical winds which erode the materials.
  -  The areas have dry unconsolidated soils/ materials which are easily eroded.

any 2 x 2  =  (4 marks)

 (b) Identify two features formed as a result of wind deposition in arid areas.

  -  Loess
  -  drass/ draas
  -  dunes / self / longitudinal dune, barchan, wake /transverse dunes.

any 2 x 1  =  (2 marks)

5. (a) Describe podzolization as a process of leaching.

  -  it occurs in areas with high rainfall and low temperature / cool & wet conditions 
     (cool temperature regions) / humid temperature regions/ conferous forest.
  -  Slow decomposition of vegetative matter results in formation of humic acid.
  -  Calcium / iron/ magnesium / alminium / pottassium / bases / salts/ carbonates   
     minerals in the soil are dissolved and moved/ translocated from horizon a  to 
     horizon B.
  -  The soil is left extremely acidic/ humic / ash grey / brown-grey/ red-yellow / 
      white/ light in colour.

any 2 x 1  =  (2 marks)
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 (b) State three ways in which mulching helps in soil conservation. 

  -  Plant materials used decompose increasing soil humus.
  -  it protects the soil against erosion.
	 	 -		It	helps	to	increase	infiltration	rate	of	water	into	the	soil.
  -  it helps reduce water loss from the soil / retain soil moisture.
  -  it helps to increase soil aeration.

any 3 x 1  =  (3 marks)

SECTION B

6. Study the map of Migwani (1:50 000) sheet 151/1 provided and answer the following   
 questions:

 (a) (i) Give the longitudinal extent of the area covered by the map.

	 	 	 38.01	E		-		38.13	E	/	12	'E	(11'.30˝		-	12.30˝)
   380.00	30˝	-	38	13'	30	 (2	marks)
 
  (ii) What is the magnetic variation of the map?

   2º 23 '   (1 mark)

  (iii) Give the six figure grid reference for the junction of the roads D503 and D507.

   119707 / 119708  (2 marks)

 (b) (i) Using a vertical scale of 1 cm to represent 100 metres, draw a cross section  
   along the line marked J - K.

  (ii) On it mark and label the following:

   -  footpath   (1 mark)
   -  road    (1 mark)
   -  water pipeline   (1 mark)
   -  steep slope   (1 mark)

   Features
   
   Footpath   (1 mark)
   road    (1 mark)
   Water pipeline   (1 mark)
   Steep slope                (1 mark)

Total  =  (4 marks)
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  (iii) Calculate the vertical exaggeration of the cross section
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 (c) Citing evidence from the map, give three economic activities carried out in the area  
  covered by the map.

  -  Transport as evidenced by presence of many roads / water pipeline.
  -  Trade evidenced by presence of many shops / market / petrol station / water pipeline.
	 	 -		Communication	evidenced	by	post	office.

activity  = 3  marks
evidence = 3 marks

 (6 marks)

 (d) Explain how relief has influenced the distribution of settlement in the area covered by  
  the map. 

  -  There are many settlements in the north western part because the land is gently   
      sloping. 
  -  There are no/few settlements in Mutito forest because the slope is very steep.
  -  There are few settlements on Kitui hills as the land is rugged/steep.
  -  There are no settlement on the ridges in the central and southern west areas because  
      they are steep.
  -  There are few/no settlements in Usian because the land is rugged.

any 2 x 2  =  (4 marks) 

7. (a) (i) Describe the solar system.

   -  it is the sun, planets and other celestrial bodies.  They are held together by the  
      force of gravity.
   -  The celestrial bodies revolve / orbit the sun.
   -  Most celestrial bodies are spherical in shape.   (2 marks)

  (ii) The local time at Manau, 60ºW is 11.30 am.  What is the time in Nairobi 37º E?

	 	 	 •		The	difference	in	longitude	is	60	+	37		=		97º		√

	 	 	 •		1º		=		4	minutes
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        √
   
   Time in Nairobi  =  1130
                       + 628
            1758 hrs or

	 	 	 	 	 							5.58	pm			√
        Total  =  (3 marks)

 (b) (i) State five characteristics of the mantle in the interior structure of the earth.

   -  The mantle is divided into two parts / the upper mantle and the lower   
                  mantle.
   -  it is about 2900 km thick.
   -  The average density is between 3.0 - 3.3 gm/cm3

   -  The upper mantle has a lower temperature than the lower mantle / 
       10000 to 30000 C.
   -  The upper mantle is in semi-solid state.
	 	 	 -		The	lower	mantle	is	composed	of	rocks	in	viscous	fluid	state.
   -  The dominant minerals are silica, iron and magnesium / ferro - magnesium  
       silicate / olivine.

any 5 x 1  =  (5 marks)

  (ii) Outline the evidence which support the theory of continental drift.

   -  Palaeontological / palaeozological evidence the fossils of plants/ animals  
      found in africa are also in other continents .
	 	 	 -		Adjacent	continents	have	jig	saw	fitting	coastlines	or	continental	margins.
   -  There exists similarity in animal species/ plant species in the continents.
   -  Paleoclimatic evidence / Southern continents seem to have experienced large  
       scale glaciation at the same period/presence of ancient glacial deposition in  
      southern continents.
	 	 	 -		Sea	floor	spreading	recent	volcanic	eruption	in	mid-Atlantic	ridges	fill	the		
      gaps  left by drifting continents.
   -  The location of major world fold mountains of the world/ trend of the folds /  
       age of the fold mountains are similar.
     -  Paleamagnetism / the alignment of iron minerals in igneous rocks along the  
	 	 	 				earths	magnetic	field	indicate	that	the	continents	must	have	once	
       been together.
   -  Geological evidence / existence of rocks which are similar in their formation/ 
       structure/types/age along margins of different continents (sharing of oceans). 

any 4 x 1  =  (4 marks)
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 (c) The diagram below represents the revolution of the earth.

  (i) Name the solstice marked P.  

    Winter solstice   (1 mark)

  (ii) Identify the season represented in the region marked Q.  

    Spring.  (1 mark)

  (iii) Describe the climatic conditions in Europe when the earth is in position R.

   -  High temperatures / hot conditions are experienced.
   -  There are long hours of sunshine.
   -  There is precipitation in form of rainfall / wet conditions.
   -  There is high humidity.
   -  There is low pressure.
   -  There is convergence of winds.
   -  it is cloudy.

any 3 x 1  =  (3 marks)

 (d) With the aid of a well labelled diagram, describe the occurrence of the solar eclipse.

  -  it occurs when the moon lies between the earth and the sun / when the sun rays are  
     blocked by the moon from reaching the earth.
  -  The shadow of the moon is cast on the earth’s surface.
  -  The shadow is the solar eclipse 
  -  The shadow has two parts namely the umbra and penumbra.
  -  The umbra shadow causes total solar eclipse.
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  -  The penumbra causes partial solar eclipse.

   Text         -  4 marks
   Diagram  -  
    arrangement and size - 1 mark
    Shadow - 1 mark
        Total  -  6 marks  

8. The map below shows some climatic regions of Kenya.  Use it to answer question (a).
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 (a) (i) Name the climatic regions marked X and Y.
   X  -  Desert climate  (1 mark)
	 	 	 Y		-		Modified	tropical	climate	 	 (1	mark)

  (ii) State three characteristics of the climatic region marked Z.

   -  it has a small annual temperature range / 30 - 5º C.
   -  it has a small diurnal range of temperature.
   -  it has a mean annual temperature of between 20º C and 32º C/ high 
      temperature / moderate temperature.
   -  receives moderate to high rainfall / rainfall ranges between 750 mm and 
      1500 mm per year, with no distinct dry month/ it rains throughout the year.
   -  The relative humidity is high / 80%
   -  The area receives convectional type of rainfall / rain falls mainly in the 
       afternoon / accompanied by thunder and lightening.
   -  it has a double rainfall maxima.
   -  it experiences low pressure.
   -  There is a thick cloud cover.

any 3 x 1  =  (3 marks)

 (b) Explain how each of the following factors influence climate.

  (i) Altitude.  
 
   -  Temperature decreases with increasing height above sea level/ decreases  
      at 0.6º C for every 100 metres rise because the air is at the dense at  lower  
	 	 	 			altitude	and	rarefied	at	the	higher	attitude.

   -  atmospheric pressure is higher at low altitude and lower at high altitude.  This  
      is because the weight of atmospheric air at low altitude is more than at high  
      altitude.

   -  The temperature is higher at low altitude / lower at high attitude because the 
       air is heated from below and not directly from the sun.

Statement = 3 marks
explanation = 3 marks

  (ii) Ocean currents

   -  Onshore winds blowing over warm ocean current, are warmed and absorb  
      more warm vapour causes a warming effect on adjacent land resulting   
      into increased rainfall and high humidity.

   -  Onshore winds blowing over ocean currents are cooled and moisture   
       condenses resulting to rainfall in the water and a cooling effect on adjacent  
	 	 	 				land	leading	to	desertification	/	little	rainfall	/	fog	/	mist.

   -  Onshore winds blow over warm ocean current causing a warming   
       effect on the adjacent lands.

any 2 x 2  =  (2 marks)
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 (c) What are the negative effects of climate change on physical environment?

  -  Disruption of natural ecosystem / loss of biodiversity /abnormal growth of plants  
      caused by the increase in ultraviolet radiation /global warming/ seasons/ rainfall  
      patterns.
  -  Flooding of land / coastal lands caused by increased temperature which leads to   
     melting of glaciers thereby causing a rise in sea level/ change in rainfall pattern/  
     change in seasonal pattern/change in winds / air mass pattern.
  -  increased temperatures may lead to drying up of water reservoirs thereby reducing  
     their lifespan.
  -  Draught caused by increased temperature may lead to high evaporation / change in  
      rainfall pattern/season’s pattern.
	 	 -		Increase	in	rainfall	leads	to	flooding	/	rise	in	sea	level	/	soil	erosion.
  -  Soil erosion by wind caused by change in wind/air mass pattern.
  -  High ocean/sea waves/storms due to change in wind/air mass pattern when they blow  
      more frequency and are more destructive (such as cyclones)

any 3 x 2  =  (6 marks)

 (d) Students visited a weather station to study recording of weather elements.

  (i) State three qualities in the construction of a stevenson screen they would have  
   observed during the study.

   -  it is a wooden box.
   -  it is raised on stilts/ placed on a stand, about 121 cm above the ground level.
   -  it is painted white.
   -  it has a double roof.
   -  The sides are louvred to allow free circulation of air.

any 3 x 1  =  (3 marks)

  (ii) Identify three types of data they are likely to have collected during the study.

   -  Types of weather measuring/ recording instruments 
   -  Statistical data / tables / diagrams / maps on previous weather records.
   -  Diagrams/ photographs on instruments.
   -  information on weather forecasting.
   -  information on operations of weather measuring / recording instruments.

any 3 x 1  =  (3 marks)

9. (a) (i) Name two types of submerged highland coasts.

   -  Longitudinal / Dalmation
   -  ria
   -  Fiord / / Fjord

any 2 x 1  =  (2 marks)
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  (ii) Identify two resultant features of the emerged highland coasts.

   -  raised geos / blow holes
   -  raised cliffs
   -  raised wave cut-platforms
   -  raised beaches
   -  raised caves
   -  raised notches
   -  raised archs / stumps / stacks.

any 2 x 1  =  (2 marks)

 (b) State three factors influencing deposition by ocean waves.

  -  The existence of gentle sloping shore.
  -  Presence of shallow water along the coastline.
  -  The occurrence of a strong swash and weak backwash / constructive waves.
  -  The existence of indented coastline.
  -  ample longshore drift materials to be deposited.

any 3 x 1  =  (3 marks)

 (c) With the aid of labelled diagrams describe the formation of the following coastal features.

  (i) Fringing reef.

   -  it is formed when coral polyps start building a reef near the shore   
                 extending seawards.
   -  The rate of accumulation is faster seawards than towards the shore.
   -  The reef therefore becomes steeper seaward than towards the shore, enclosing.
      a narrow and shallow lagoon.
   -  The accumulated coral materials form a fringing reef.

lagoon/sea
/
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Fringing reef = 1 mark
Lagoon / sea = 1 mark

Text  =  3 marks
   Diagram  =  2 marks

(Total  =  5 marks)

  (ii) Spit
   
   -  it forms on a shallow shore at a point where the coastline bends landward
   -  Deposition occurs as the longshore drift is halted.
   -  More materials / deposits are piled up forming an elongated low lying ridge  
      growing towards the sea.
   -  The elongated low lying ridge with one end attached to the coast and the other  
       projecting into the sea is the spit.

Spit - 1 mark
Longshore/ land (sea/bay) drift = 1 mark

Text  =  3 marks
Diagram  =  2 marks
Total  =  (5 marks)

 (d) Explain the significance of oceans to human activities.

  -  Oceans provides building materials.
  -  Oceans modify the climate of the adjacent lands thus enhancing agricultural activities.
  -  Oceans are used by water vessels thereby enhancing transport/ communication.
  -  Oceans provide sites for recreational activities thus promoting tourism.
  -  Oceans are habitats for aquatic life hence providing food/ income to humans.
  -  Oceans habour minerals which are extracted for economic development.
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  -  Ocean waves/ tides are harnessed which generate electric power for industrial/   
     domestic use.
  -  Oceans provide water for cooling industrial plants.
  -  Oceans encourage education and research.
  -  Ocean provide ideal grounds for testing millitary weapons.

any 4 x 2  =  (8 marks) 

10. (a) (i) Name two mountains in East Africa which are ice capped.
 
   -  Mt Kenya
   -  Mt Kilimanjaro
   -  ruwenzori mountains

any 2 x 1  =  (2 marks)

  (ii) Identify three ways in which ice moves.

	 	 	 -		Plastic	flowage
   -  Basal slip
	 	 	 -		Extrusion	flow
   -  internal shearing

any 3 x 1  =  (3 marks)

 (b) Describe the formation of the following glacial features:

  (i) Hanging valley 

   -  it is formed in glaciated highlands where there is a main valley and a   
                 tributary valley.
	 	 	 -		The	two	valleys	get	filled	with	ice.		The	main	valley	has	more	ice	than	the		
       tributary valley.
	 	 	 -		As	the	ice	gets	heavy/	thick,	it	begins	to	flow	down	the	slope	eroding	by			
      plucking and ubrasion.
   -  The main river valley is deepened and widened more than the tributary valley.
   -  When ice melts the tributary valley is left hanging at a higher level.
   -  The tributary valley left hanging above the main river valley is known as  
       hanging valley.

6 x 1  =  (6 marks)

  (ii) Pyramidal peak.

   -  ice accumulates in several shallow pre-existing depressions on the mountain  
      sides.
   -  as the ice moves, it plucks the rocks on the sides of the hollows/ depression.
   -  Continued erosion by abrasion deepens and widens the hollows  forming  
      cirques.
   -  adjacent hollows (cirques) continue to be eroded causing back walls to receed   
      until they are separated by narrow steep ridges called aretes.
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   -  Where aretes converge at the top of the mountain, they form a sharp - steep  
       sided peak known as a pyramidal peak.

6 x 1  =  (6 marks)

	 (c)	 You	are	required	to	carry	out	a	field	study	on	erosional	features	in	glaciated	lowland		
  area.

  (i) Give two reasons why you would require a working schedule.

   -  it enables the planned activities to be carried out systematically.
   -  it allows for proper use of available time.
	 	 	 -		It	enables	the	assessment	of	the	progress	of	the	fieldwork.
   -  it enables the estimation of total time required for the study.
	 	 	 -		It	confines	the	researcher	to	the	scope	of	the	topic.
   -  it ensures all areas are adequately covered.

any 2 x 1  =  (2 marks)

  (ii) Name three erosional features you are likely to observe during the field study.

   -  Depressions
   -  Crag and tail
   -  ice eroded plain
   -  roche montonnee

any 3 x 1  =  (3 marks)

  (iii) Give three follow-up activities you would undertake after the field study.

   -  Sketching the features.
	 	 	 -		Note	making/	writing	field	reports.
   -  asking / answering questions/ quizes.
	 	 	 -		Discussing	the	findings.
   -  Display photographs.
   -  analysing data collected.
   -  reading more about the topic.
   - Drawing conclusions.

any 3 x 1  =  (3 marks)
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4.9.2 Geography Paper 2 (312/2)

SECTION A

    Answer ALL the questions in this section.   (25 marks)

1. (a) Give two uses of diamond. 
     
  - For making jewellery.
  - For polishing metals/abbrasive.
  - For making cutting/drilling instruments.   (any 2 x 1 = marks)

 (b) identify three problems facing diamond mining in South africa.

  - Fluctuation of prices in the world market.
  - Low mineral content in the ore.
  - High cost of mining/processing / deep miner.
  - reducing/depleting reserves.
  - Competition of skilled labour with other sectors of the economy.
  - Striking workers.
          (any 3 x 1 = 3 marks)

2. (a) apart from coniferous forests, name two other types of natural forests. 
  
  - Tropical hardwood forests/ equatorial forest.
  - Temperature hardwood forests / tropical monsoon forests.
  - Mixed forests.
  - Montane forests.
  - Mangrove forests.
  - Temperate decidous.
  - Mediterenean forests.
  - Warm temperate  evergreen.
           (2 x 1 = 2 marks)

 (b) State three characteristics of coniferous forests which favour their exploitation. 
            
  - The tree are light in weight.
  - The trees occur in pure stand
  - There is little undergrowth.
  - The trees have straight trunk.   
  - The trees are tall.
  - The trees are soft.  

(any 3 x 1 = 3 marks)
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3. Use the map of east africa below to answer question (a).

 (a) Name the game reserves marked P, G and r.     

   p - Bokora
   Q -  Boni
   r - Selous      (3 x 1 = 3 marks)

	 (b)	 State	two	factors	which	influence	the	distribution	of	wildlife	in	East	Africa.

  - Fairly level grounds favour some animals / rugged terrain discourages some of  
   them.
	 	 -	 Vegetation	variation/distribution	influences	the	type	of	wild	animals/birds	found		
   in an area.
	 	 -	 Drainage	of	an	area	influences	the	distribution/population	of	different	types	of		
   species of plants/animals/birds.
	 	 -	 Human	activities	conserve/destroy	wildlife	habitats/wildlife	influencing	the		
   population/distribution.
	 	 -	 The	soil	of	a	place	determines	the	plant	life	which	influence	wild	animals/birds.
	 	 -	 The	different	types	of	climate	influence	the	distribution/type	of	plants/animals/	
   birds.
  - Change of altitude leads to variation in vegetation types/type of wild animals.
  - in high altitude areas windward slopes are forested / the leeward slopes have  
   grasslands.
   (2 x 1 = 2 marks)

4. (a) Give two reasons why the geothermal power has not been fully exploited in Kenya.
  - The country faces a shortage of capital/inadequate capital required for exploitation. 
  - There is shortage of skilled personnel as the country relies on expatriates.
  - The country faces low level of technology which hinders exploitation of the
   energy.
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  - Most of the potential sites are found in remote/inaccessible areas which makes
	 	 	 it	difficult/expensive.
           (2 x 1 = 2 marks)

 (b) State three causes of energy crisis in the world.    

  - There is a high demand for oil.
  - There are embargoes/controls oil production by the oil producing countries.
  - There is de-regulation of oil prices by the suppliers.
  - There is unequal natural pattern of crude oil occurrence.
  - There is political instability/wars in some of the oil producing countries.
          (any 3 x 1 = 3 marks)

5. (a) identify the two types of internal trade.
    
  - retail trade
  - Wholesale trade
           (2 x 1 = 2 marks)

 (b) Give three factors that limit trade among the member states of the Common Market for  
  eastern and Southern africa (COMeSa).     

  - Poor infrastructure/transport slows/delays movement of goods/services.
  - Difference in tariffs/custom duties hinders trading activities.
	 	 -	 Difference	in	currency	makes	transactions	difficult.
  - Production of similar/duplication of goods limits trade.
  - Different levels of industrial development creates imbalance in trade.
  - Movement barriers limit free movement of people/goods/services.
  - Different political ideologies/political instability/insecurity.
          (any 3 x 1 = 3 marks)

 SECTION B

   Answer question 6 and other TWO questions from this section.   
     
6. Study the photograph below and use it to answer question (a).

 (a) (i) identify the type of photograph shown above.

     Ground general view/Ground oblique.  (1 mark)

  (ii) Name the type of settlement shown on the photograph.

     informal settlement/urban/slum.   (1 mark)

  (iii) What time of the day was the photograph taken.

     afternoon/mid morning.   (1 mark)

	 	 (iv)	 Draw	a	rectangle	measuring	15	cm	by	10	cm.		On	it,	sketch	and	label	five	
   human features shown on the photograph.
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   - Drawing a rectangle correctly     (1 mark)
   - roads 
   - Houses
   - Silos
   - Flood lights  
   - Telephone line
   - Fences
   - Planted trees.
   - Wall.    (any 5 x 1 = 5 marks)

Total  = 6 marks
	 (b)	 Explain	four	economic	factors	that	influence	settlement.

	 	 -	 Mining/fishing/water	points/fertile	soils	attracts	workers	who	settle	near	by.	
  - Trade leads to development of market centres thereby attracting many people.
  - industrialisation leads to creation of jobs hence encouraging many people to live  
   near industries.
  - Transportation results to accessibility of services/goods thus attracting more 
   settlement.
  - agriculture leads to siting of collection centres hence development of urban 
   centres/new settlements.
  - administration provides security thereby encouraging settlement.
  - To sustain nomadic pastoralism, temporary settlements are put up.
     (any 4 x 2 = 8 marks)

 (c) Describe four negative effects of urbanisation.

  - inadequate housing leads to development of slums/shanties in urban centres /  
   resulting in delays.
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	 	 -	 There	is	traffic	congestion	in	urban	centres	due	to	poorly	planned	roads/traffic		
   control systems resulting in delays.
  - Unemployment in urban centres leads to high crime rate/prostitution.
  - There is pollution in urban centres due in dumping of garbage/disposal of waste  
   into drainage systems/noise from vehicles and industries/emission of smoke  
   from vehicles and industries.
  - There is strain on social amenities in urban centres due to rapid population  
   growth.
  - There are street families in the urban centres due to poverty.
  - Cultural erosion due to cosmopolitan population.
          (any 4 x 2 = 8 marks)

7.	 (a)	 Explain	three	social	factors	that	influence	agriculture.	 	 	

	 	 -	 Gender	influences	productivity	as	the	produce	will	depend	on	effort	of	the	
   gender involved.
  - Some religious beliefs determine the type of livestock farming since they 
   discourage rearing of certain animals.
  - The culture of a people determines the type of crops grown/livestock kept in  
   order to meet their dietary needs. 
  - Land tenure system allows/limits individuals/communities to use the available  
   land thus increasing/decreasing produce. 
  - The interaction between people leads to adoption of new techniques in farming /  
   new foods.

(any 3 x 2 = 6 marks)

 (b) (i) Describe the cultivation of oil palm from land preparation to harvesting.
            
  - The nursery is prepared where the oil palm seeds are planted.
  - The land is cleared of vegetation /ploughed
  - The holes are dug with spacing of 9m x 9m.
  - The seedling are transplanted from the nursery into the holes.
  - Weeding/spraying is done regularly to protect the plants against pests/disease.
  - Manuring/application of fertilizers.
	 	 -	 The	maturing	trees	flower/bear	fruits	after	three	years.
  - The mature/ripe fruits are harvested using a curved knife/chisch/hook.

(7 x 1 =7 marks)

  (ii) Give three uses of palm oil.      

  - Used as a lubricant.
  - Used in phamaceutical.
  - as a cleansing agent in the tin industry.
  - Used as food.
  - Making margarine/cooking fat.
  - Making soap.
  - Making candles.
  - Making cosmetics.
  - Used in the confectionery industry.

(any 3 x 1 = 3 marks)
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 (c) explain three reasons why horticultural farming is encouraged in Kenya.  

  - To earn foreign exchange which help to improve the economy.
  - To create employment which enables  people earn income hence improve their  
   living standards/reduces unemployment.
  - To provide raw materials which support the development of related industries.
  - To enable farmers with small pieces of land earn high income.
  - To improve food supply in the country thereby ensuring food security.

(any 3 x 2 = 6 marks)

 (d) Give three factors which favours beef farming in the Nyika plateau.  
 
  - Presence of watering points/rivers/swamps.
	 	 -	 There	are	large	tracks	of	flat	land	with	natural	grass.
  - The local people who keep livestock as their occupation.
  - The semi-arid conditions of the area favour beef cattle keeping.
  - There are ranching schemes which control grazing/spreading of diseases/pests.

(any 3 x 1 = 3 marks)

8. (a) explain four ways in which  land is being rehabilitated in Kenya.  

	 	 -	 By	filling	open	pits/land	scaping	in	order	to	be	used	for	farming/settlement.
  - By constructing terraces thereby reducing the speed of surface runoff.
  - By planting trees / grass strips on degraded land thereby protecting it against the  
   agents of erosion.
  - By building gabions in order to hold/trap the soil carried by water.
  - By constructing dykes along river banks/dams across rivers in order to 
	 	 	 control	floods.
  - By supplying manure /fertilizer on derelict land in order to restore its fertility.
  - By irrigating semi-arid areas/during dry seasons in order to provide water
   required for crop growth.
  - Bush fallowing to allow land to regian fertility.
  - Mulching / cover crops/ cut off drains to retain soil moisture/ add humus.
  - Drainage trenches to remove excess water from the land.
  - Controlled grazing to allow regeneration of pastures.
 (any 4 x 2 = 8 marks)

 (b) (i) State two ways in which the salinity of the polders is reduced in the Netherlands.
   - Chemicals are applied to lower salts in the soils.
	 	 	 -	 Fresh	water	is	flashed	to	the	soils	to	remove/dilute	the	excess	salts.
   - reeds are planted to use up the excess salts.
   - Continuous pumping of water from the polders.
          (any 2 x 1 = 2 marks)

	 	 (ii)	 Explain	four	ways	in	which	the	Zuyder	Zee	project	benefits	the	Netherlands.

   - reclamation has increased the size of the land which is used for farming/ 
    settlement.
   - The reclaimed land has increased agricultural output hence more food/ 
    raw materials for industries.
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   - Damming created a freshwater lake thus improving the supply of water  
    for domestic/industrial use/ lowering salinity of the soil.
   - it has led to employment of many people thus improving their standards  
    of living.
   - roads have been constructed thus improving transportation.
   - reclamation has created sceneries that have become tourists attractions  
    thereby earning foreign exchange.
   - Construction of the great dyke shortened the coastal distance.  it also  
	 	 	 	 controlled	the	disastrous	floods.

(any 4 x 2 = 8 marks)

	 (c)	 You	intend	to	carry	out	a	field	study	on	irrigation	farming	in	Mwea	Tebere	Irrigation		
  scheme.
  (i) identify the two types of hypothesis you would develop for the study.
            
   - alternative/substantive/positive.
   - Null / negative.
   - Question form.     (2 x 1 = 2 marks)

  (ii) Name three crops grown in the scheme you are likely to identify.

   - rice
   - Maize
   - Tomatoes
   - Beans/peas
   - Vegetables
   - Water melons
   - Onions
           (3 x 1 = 3 marks)

  (iii) Give reasons why you would sample the area of study. (2 marks)

   - it is cheaper to study portions of the scheme.
   - it saves the amount of time spent on the study.
   - i brings out the details of the area under study.
   - it enables one to make generalised conclusion about the area under study.

(2 x 1 = 2 marks)
9.	 (a)	 Define	the	term	fishing.

	 	 It	is	the	extraction/exploitation	of	aquatic	animals/fish.	 	 	 (2	marks)

	 (b)	 Explain	two	ways	in	which	each	of	the	following	factors	negatively	affect	fishing	in		
  Kenya.          
       
  (i) agricultural activities       
   - Poor farming methods cause soil erosion thereby leading to siltation of  
	 	 	 	 the	lakes/rivers	which	hinders	the	movement	of	fishing	vessels/	death	of		
	 	 	 	 fish.
   - agro-chemicals used on farms were washed into the lakes/rivers thus  
	 	 	 	 polluting	the	water/kill	fish/eutrophication.				
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   - abstraction of water from the river/lakes for irrigation reduces the level  
	 	 	 	 of	the	water	thereby	limiting	the	types	of	fish	species.
          (any 2 x 2 = 4 marks)

  (ii) Water weeds

   - The growth of the weeds on the surface of the water harbours dangerous
		 	 	 	 animal/predators	thereby	scaring	away	the	fishermen.
   - The weeds growing on the water form a thick barrier/insulate the water
    thereby hindering the amount of sunlight required for the growth of  
    Planktons.
	 	 	 -	 The	weeds	on	the	water	choke	the	fishing	vessels	thus	hindering	their		
    movement.
	 	 	 -	 The	weeds	compete	for	oxygen	with	fish	which	leads	to	death	of	fish.
          (any 2 x 2 = 4 marks)

	 (c)	 Use	the	map	of	North-West	Atlantic	fishing	ground	to	answer	question	(c)	(ii)	and	(iii).
  

  
	 	 (i)	 Give	three	types	of	fish	species	caught	in	the	North-West	Atlantic	fishing		 	
   ground.       (3 marks)

-	 Shell	fish
- Herring
- Cod
- Mackerel
- Haddock
- Menhaden
- Lobseters

- Halibut
- Hake
- Flounder
- Sardines
- Sole
- Whiting

          (any 3 x 1 = 3 marks)
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  (ii) Name the ocean currents marked.  

   M - Cold Labrador current  (1 mark)
   N - Warm Gulf Stream  (1 mark)
         
  (ii) explain two ways in which the convergence of ocean currents marked M and N
	 	 	 influence	fishing.	 	 	 	 	 	 	 (4	marks)

   - it causes upwelling of water which increases supply of oxygen/minerals  
	 	 	 	 for	Planktons	required	for	growth	of	fish	hence	presence	of	alot	of	fish/	
	 	 	 	 many	species	of	fish.
   - The warm current raises the temperature of the ocean water making it  
	 	 	 	 ice-free	thereby	encouraging	fishing	throughout	the	year.
   - The cold current carries minerals which encourage growth of Planktons  
	 	 	 	 thus	food	for	fish	thus	a	lot	of	fish.
   - it causes cool conditions/temperatures thereby favouring the growth of  
	 	 	 	 Planktons	required	by	fish	hence	presence	of	a	lot	of	fish	/	many	species.

(any 2 x 2 = 4 marks)

	 (d)	 Give	three	differences	between	fishing	in	Kenya	and	Japan.
  - in Kenya there is low level of technology/mechanization while in Japan there is  
	 	 	 advance/efficient	technology.
	 	 -	 In	Kenya	fishing	is	done	on	small	scale	while	in	Japan	fishing	is	down	on	large		
   scale.
  - in Kenya there is a small domestic/external market while in Japan there is large  
   domestic/external market.
	 	 -	 In	Kenya	few	people	market	their	fish	through	co-operatives	while	in	Japan	
   marketing is mainly done through co-operatives.
	 	 -	 In	Kenya	fishing	is	mainly	done	near	the	continental	shelf/shallow	sea	waters	/		
	 	 	 lakes	while	in	Japan	fishing	it	is	mainly	deep	sea	fishing.
	 	 -	 In	Kenya	fishermen	face	stiff	competition	from	foreigners	while	in	Japan	there		
   is little competition from foreigners.
  - in Kenya there are few variety of marine species while in Japan the species are  
   many.
	 	 -	 In	Kenya	the	fish	eating	culture	is	limited	while	in	Japan	it	is	widespread.
  - in Kenya there is limited research while in Japan it is extensive.
	 	 -	 In	Kenya	fish	farming	is	less	developed	while	in	Japan	it	is	highly	developed.
       (any 3 x 2 = 6 marks)
10. (a) What is environmental management.      

  These are measures/controls taken to ensure sustainable utilisation of resources in a  
  given environment./ The planning and implementation of effective and proper 
  utilization of the available resources in the environment.     
   (2 marks)

	 (b)	 (i)	 Explain	four	negative	effects	of	floods.	 	 	 	
  - Flooding leads to loss of life/destruction of property thereby causing human 
   suffering/misery.
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  - it causes destruction of vegetation on slopes thereby enhancing soil erosion.
  - it creates pools of water on the land surface forming breeding grounds  
   for pests which causes diseases to people/animals.
  - it leads to water logging/leaching hence causing soil infertility.
		 -	 It	leads	to	destruction	of	acquatic	habitats	hence	reduced	fish	production.
		 -	 It	causes	flooding	of	settlements	thereby	leading	to	new	temporary			
   homes/ displacement.
  - it destroys transport/communication network thereby hindering   
   movement of goods/services.
  - Floods pollutes sources of water/land which causes water borne diseases/ 
   eyesore.
  - Floods wash away crops resulting in food shortage.

 (any 4 x 2 = 8 marks)

  (ii) State two measures being taken to combat lightning.   
   - By educating the masses on the precautions to take during rains/avoid  
    sheltering under trees/playing games and rain.
   - By installing of lightning arrestors
   - By launching sound rocket with electronic sensors in thunderstorm  
    prone areas.
   - By spraying of carbon iv oxide/silver iodide in the atmosphere to 
    disperse the clouds.
      (any 2 x 1 = 2 marks)

	 (c)	 Explain	the	significance	of	conserving	the	environment.	 	 	
  - To ensure effective utilisation of the available resources to avoid 
   wastage/depletion.
  - To sustain resources needed by human kind.
  - To reduce pollution which causes diseases to animals/plants resulting into good  
   health/prolonged life.
  - To protect the endangered plant/animal species.  Preserving them for posterity.
  - To preserve the scenic value/beauty of landscape/wildlife inorder to promote  
   tourism.
  - To protect the water catchment areas/wetlands inorder to preserve water sources/ 
   maintain water cycle.
          (any 4 x 2 = 8 marks)

	 (d)	 Your	Geography	class	carried	out	a	fieldwork	on	floods	along	a	river.
	 	 (i)	 Name	two	types	of	field	work	they	could	have	used.
	 	 	 -	 field	study
	 	 	 -	 field	excursion/field	visit/field	trip.	 	 	 2	x	1	=	2	marks

	 	 (ii)	 Give	three	advantages	of	studying	floods	through	fieldwork.	 (3	marks)
	 	 	 -	 The	learners	get	first	hand	information.
   - The learners appreciate/interact with environment.
   - Helps breaks the classroom monotony/arouses interest.
   - The learners practice/acquire skills.
   - it enhances learners visual memory.

(any 3 x 1 = 3 marks)
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4.10 CHRISTIAN RELIGIOUS EDUCATION (313)

4.10.1 Christian Religious Education Paper 1 (313/1)

1. (a) Why the Bible is considered as the word of God

(i)	 The	people/authors	who	wrote	the	Bible	were	under	the	influence	of	the	Holy	Spirit	/	inspired
(ii) Through it, God’s character / attributes / nature is revealed
(iii) God speaks / communicates to human beings through the Bible / it contains God’s spoken  
 words
(iv) it shows the will / desire of God for human beings
(v) Through the Bible God guides people in their daily lives
(vi) it transforms lives of people / source of moral values
(vii) Part of the Bible was directly written by God Himself i.e the Ten Commandments
(viii)	 Prophecies	/	promises	made	in	the	Bible	have	been	/	are	being	fulfilled
(ix) it reveals the actions done by God
(x)	 It	outlines	God’s	plan	of	salvation	fulfilled	through	Jesus	Christ
(xi) it remains relevant for all generations.
                                                                                                                                          7 x 1 = 7 marks                                                                                                                  

(b) Effects of translating the Bible into African local languages

(i) Bible translation has led to the development of the african languages
(ii) it has led to the spread of the word of God to many people
(iii) Through the translations people are able to apply the Bible teachings in their lives
(iv) it has contributed  to improved literacy levels among the africans
(v) it has led to emergence of african independent churches /schools / african leadership
(vi) it has contributed to the numerical growth of the church / expansion of the church membership
(vii) it gives people an opportunity to analyse the Bible in relation to their cultures
(viii) The translation of the Bible has made africans to incorporate their cultural practices into 
 Christian worship
(ix) it has enhanced the development of printing press / bookshops / creation of jobs
(x) it has made people to carryout research in african beliefs / practices                                                
(xi) it has led to ecumenical cooperation among Christian in africa.
(x) it has led to creation of jobs.

7x1 = 7 marks

(c) Versions of the Bible used in Kenya today:

(i) revised Standard version
(ii) Good news Bible
(iii) Common Bible
(iv) New international version
(v) King James Version
(vi) The african Bible
(vii) Jerusalem Bible
(viii) The Living Bible
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(ix) The Gideons international Version
(x) The New english Bible
(xi) The Holy Bible
(xii) Jerome Bible
(xiii) The youths Bible
(xiv)	 Amplified	Bible

6 x 1 = 6 mark

2. (a) The call of  Moses.  (EXODUS 3:1-22)

(i) Moses was looking after his father-in-law’s sheep at Mt Horeb / Sinai
(ii) an angel of the Lord appeared to him in a burning bush which was not getting consumed
(iii) Moses turned to see the bush God called his name out of the bush
(iv) Moses responded to God by saying, “Here i am”
(v) God commended Moses not to move near / to remove his shoes because the place was holy.
(vi) God revealed Himself  to Moses as the God of his ancestors
(vii) Moses hid his face / was afraid to look at God
(viii) God told Moses that he had seen the suffering of his people in egypt / had come 
 to deliver them / wanted to sent Moses to Pharaoh to release his people
(ix) Moses was reluctant to be sent to Pharaoh / God promised to be with him
(x) Moses sought to know the name of God who was sending him / God revealed his 
 name as “iam who i am”
(xi) God told Moses to go and gather the elders of israel / tell them God’s message about 
 their deliverance
(xii) Moses was told to go with the elders to Pharaoh to ask for their release from egypt.
(xiii) God promised to perform wonders to compel Pharaoh to release the israelites.
(xiv) The israelites will get favour from the egyptians/will get jewellery.

8 x 1 = 8 marks

(b) Plagues that God used to demonstrate his power in Egypt.

(i) The waters of egypt turned into blood
(ii) The land of egypt was covered with frogs
(iii) The dust of egypt became gnats
(iv)	 Swarms	of	flies	covered	the	land
(v) There was death of all egyptian livestock
(vi) There was an outbreak of boils on human beings / animals
(vii) The plague of severe hailstorm
(viii) There were swarm of locusts
(ix) Darkness covered the land of egypt for three days
(x)	 Death	of	the	first	born	males	of	the	Egyptians.

7 x 1 = 7 marks

(c) Reasons why Christians are commanded not to steal

(i) Christians should trust in God to provide for their needs
(ii) So as to show respect for other peoples’ property
(iii) Christians should work to acquire their needs / laziness is discouraged
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(iv) Christians should have others / should not make others suffer
(v) They should uphold their dignity / self worth be role models
(vi)	 In	order	to	promote	peace	/	harmony	among	people	/	stealing	causes	conflict	in	society
(vii) in order to practise self control/ righteousness
(viii) Christians are expected to be contented with what they have / stealing is an act of greed.

5 x 1 = 5 marks

3. (a) The achievements of Solomon as the King of Israel.

(i)	 Solomon	built	a	magnificent	temple	for	God	/	brought	the	ark	of	the	covenant	to	the	temple
(ii) He promoted trade with neighbouring countries / had a navy of merchant ships.                              
(iii)	 He	initiated	a	building	programme	/	built	the	city	of	Megiddo	/	royal	palaces	/	fortified	the	
 city of Jerusalem
(iv) He reorganized the country into districts for effective administration
(v) He established good diplomatic relationships with other nations through inter marriages
(vi) He settled disputes among people wisely                                                                                           
(vii) He composed proverbs / songs                                                                                                         
(viii) He initiated industrial activities within the Kingdom / exploited copper mines at edom
(ix) He established a strong army for defence.

7 x 1 = 7 marks

(b) The importance of the temple in Jerusalem to the Israelites.

(i)	 The	temple	was	a	place	of	worship	/	prayers	/sacrifices.
(ii) it was where major festivals were held.
(iii) it was used as a treasury / important objects kept there / foreign currency exchanged.
(iv) it was a source of unity among the people / gave a sense of security.
(v) it symbolised the presence of God among the people / the ark of the covenant was kept there.
(vi) it was where people were taught the law.
(vii) it was used as residence / training centre for religious leaders.
(viii) it was a place where disputes were settled / law court.
(ix) it was a place where religious ceremonies / rites were performed.
(x) it was a place of pilgrimage for the Jews.

7 x 1 = 7 marks

(c) Lessons that modern political leaders in Kenya can learn from King Solomon

(i) Political leaders should ask for wisdom from God to enable them to rule
(ii) They should trust in God / have faith in God / obey God
(iii) They should promote the worship of God / support Christian projects
(iv) They should rule with justice / fairness / should not oppress their subjects
(v) They should exercise self control / be leaders of integrity
(vi) They should have good diplomatic / trading relations with other countries
(vii) They should make good use of the nation’s resources / not be extravagant                                     
(viii) They should protect their nation’s territory / land.

(6 x 1 = 6 marks)
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4. (a) Categories of true prophets in the Old Testament:

(i) Major prophets - their messages / books are elaborate / detailed
(ii) Minor prophets - they have short / brief messages
(iii) Canonical prophets - they are prophets whose utterances are recorded in books that bear their  
 names
(iv) Non - canonical prophets - they are prophets whose oracles / messages have been compiled by 
 other authors
(v) Cultic / early prophets - they are prophets whose duties were associated with places of worship

3 x 2 = 6 marks

(b) Similarities between the traditional African and true prophets in the Old Testament.

(i) Both predicted future events / disasters
(ii) Both acted as mediators between God and the peopl.
(iii) Both had supernatural powers to exercise their duties
(iv) Both had a personal relationship with God / received revelations through visions / dreams 
(v)	 They	were	religious	leaders	who	could	offer	sacrifices	/	prayers
(vi) Both played an advisory role to the political leaders /acted as the conscience of the leaders
(vii) Both urged their people to be morally upright / condemned evil in society
(viii) They led exemplary lives / were role models.
(ix) Both had prophets and prophetess.

6 x 1 = 6 marks

(c) Challenges which Church leaders in Kenya face in their work.

(i) Church leaders are rejected / persecuted
(ii) They have rivalry among themselves / inferiority/ superiority complex
(iii) They experience discrimination based on nepotism / tribalism / gender / status
(iv) There is hypocrisy among church members / religious syncretism
(v)	 Inadequate	finances	/	materials	for	their	work
(vi) They encounter temptations in their duties
(vii) They encounter language barrier while spreading the word of God
(viii)	 There	is	conflicting	interpretation	of	the	Bible
(ix) There is political interference in their work
(x) They are faced with competition from false prophets / cults
(xi) Permissiveness in society hinders their work
(xii)	 Poor	infrastructure	makes	it	difficult	for	them	to	access	some	areas.

8 x 1 = 8 marks
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5. (a) The political background to Nehemiah.

(i) The Kingdom of Judah had been taken over by Babylon
(ii) The Babylonians had destroyed the walls of the city / the temple / Jerusalem
(iii)	 The	King	/	royal	court	officials	/	able	people	were	deported	/	exiled	to	Babylon
(iv) Persia conquered Babylon / Jews came under the control of Persians
(v) The Persian Kings ruled the subjects through governors
(vi) The conquered people were to pay tribute / taxes to Persia
(vii) The Persian King / Cyrus allowed the Jews to return to Judah in three stages
(viii) Nehemiah led the third group of Jews back to Judah.

5 x 1 = 5 marks

(b) Occasions when Nehemiah prayed 

(i) Nehemiah prayed when he got a bad report from the Jews that Jerusalem was in ruins
(ii) When he was about to ask for permission from King artaxerxes i to go to Judah and 
 rebuild the wall of Jerusalem
(iii) When Sanballat ridiculed the rebuilding of the wall
(iv)	 When	Sanballat	/	Tobiah	/	Amonites	threatened	to	fight	the	people	of	Jerusalem
(v) He prayed for God’s favour after having forfeited his portion of food as governor for twelve  
 years
(vi) When he was threatened to be killed by his enemies / Geshene the arab
(vii)	 When	he	had	purified	the	rooms	in	the	house	of	God	
(viii) after warning the people against ignoring the sabbath law
(ix) after he had stopped the israelites from intermarrying with the foreigners.

7 x 1 = 7 marks

(c) Importance of prayer in the life of a Christian.

(i) Prayer is a way of communicating with God / Fellowship with God
(ii) Through prayer Christian faith in God is strengthened
(iii) Christians have opportunity to confess / seek for forgiveness through prayer
(iv) Through prayer Christians thank God for blessings received
(v) Christians ask / petition God for their need through prayer
(vi) They use prayer to intercede / show concern for others
(vii) Prayers are made in obedience to the teachings of Jesus / the Bible
(viii) it is a way of emulating the example set by Jesus / the early Church
(ix) Christians praise / adore God through prayer
(x) Prayer promote unity among believers.

8x 1 = 8 marks
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6. (a) How the aged in traditional African community prepare their family 
  members before they die.

(i) inviting the family members to share a common meal
(ii) identifying the leader of the family
(iii) Disclosing to the members all the property owned
(iv) Sharing / distributing the property among family members
(v) Giving advice to family members
(vi) Blessing the family members
(vii)	 Reconciling	family	members	/	resolving	conflicts
(viii) identifying the debtors /creditors
(ix) identifying the burial site / giving instruction’s regarding the funeral.

7 x 1 = 7 marks

(b) Traditional African understanding of spirits.

(i) Spirits are invisible / do not have a physical form
(ii) Spirits are more powerful than human beings
(iii) they are believed to be residing in caves / rivers / trees/ rocks
(iv) Spirits can acquire physical form / appear to human beings in form of birds / animals
(v) Spirits have the ability to enter human beings / and through them to convey 
 messages / reveal certain truths
(vi) Spirits act as mediators between God and human beings
(vii) Spirits change according to the circumstances / they can bring either harm / good to people.

5 x 1 = 5 marks

(c) The responsibility of the living towards ancestors in traditional African community:

(i) Naming children after them
(ii) Pouring libation for them
(iii) Taking care of their graveyards
(iv)	 Making	sacrifices	to	honour	them
(v) Consulting / communicating to them in times of need
(vi) inviting / involving them in ceremonies
(vii) invoking their names during prayers
(viii) Transmitting their wishes / visions
(ix) By holding commemoration ceremonies for them
(x) Managing their property wisely.
(xi) Building shrines for them.
(xii) Teaching children about them.
                                                                                                                         8   x 1 = 8 marks
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4.10.2 Christian Religious Education Paper 2 (313/2)

1. (a) Isaiah's prophecies concerning the Messiah

  (i) The Messiah would be born of a virgin / young woman
  (ii) He would be called immanuel
  (iii) He would be a wonderful counsellor/mighty God/everlasting Father/prince of  
   peace
  (iv) The Messiah would have an everlasting kingdom
  (v) He would be a ruler from the house of David
  (vi) He would rule with justice/righteousness/peace
  (vii) He would be humble/simple/ordinary/without beauty
  (viii) The Messiah would be rejected/despised/sentenced to die
  (ix) He would suffer for the forgiveness of the sins of many people
  (x) it would be the will of his father for him to suffer
  (xi) He would succeed in his work/be highly honoured
	 	 (xii)	 He	would	be	filled	with	God's	spirit/anointed
  (xiii) He would preach good news/set the captives free.

(8 x 1 = 8 marks)

 (b) The events that took place on the night Jesus was born (Luke 2:6-20)

  (i) When Jesus was born his mother wrapped him in swaddling cloths
  (ii) She placed him in a manger
  (iii) an angel appeared to the shepherds in the region to tell them of the birth of the  
   saviour
  (iv) a great company of heavenly hosts/angels appeared singing praises to God
  (v) The shepherds decided to go to Bethlehem/hurried off to Bethlehem
  (vi) The shepherds saw the baby
  (vii) They spread the news about the baby to other people.
  (viii) The shepherds returned praising/glorifying God.
	 	 (ix)	 There	were	shepherds	watching	over	their	flock	by	night.
  (x) The angel gave a sign on how to identify the baby.

(6 x 1 = 6 marks)

 (c) Reasons why Christians present gifts to newly born babies

  (i) Christian give gifts in order to welcome the baby into the family/world
  (ii) it is a sign of their love/contribution to the baby's welfare
  (iii) it is a way of appreciating the gift of life/blessing
  (iv) it is a way of thanking God/appreciating his goodness
  (v) it is a form of congratulating the mother/parents
  (vi) it is an expression of their joy.
  (vii) it is a way of emulating Biblical practices.

(3 x 2 = 6 marks)
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2. (a) What Christians learn about Jesus from the incident when he was baptised.

  (i) Jesus is prayerful
  (ii) Jesus is obedient/loyal to God
  (iii) Jesus has a human nature
  (iv) Jesus is humble
  (v) Jesus is the son of God/divine
  (vi) He is loved by God/pleases God
	 	 (vii)	 Jesus	was	filled	with	the	Holy	Spirit

(6 x 1 = 6 marks)

 (b) The temptation of Jesus in the wilderness (Lk 4:1-13)

  (i) Jesus ate nothing for forty days/was hungry
  (ii) The devil told Jesus to command a stone to turn into bread if he is the son of  
   God
  (iii) Jesus responded that human beings do not live on bread alone
  (iv) Then the devil led Jesus to a high place/showed him all the kingdoms of the  
   world
  (v) The devil told Jesus that he would give him all worldly authority/glory if he  
   worshipped him
  (vi) Jesus responded by saying that only the Lord God should be worshipped/served
  (vii) The devil took Jesus to the highest point of the temple in Jerusalem
  (viii) The devil told Jesus to throw himself down from there
  (ix) Jesus responded by saying that God should not be tempted/put to test
  (x) after baptism, Jesus was led by the Holy spirit into the wilderness.

(7 x 1 = 7 marks)

 (c) Lessons Christian learn from the temptation of Jesus

  (i) Christian should know that their faith can be tested/temptations are a must
	 	 (ii)	 Christian	should	know	the	word	of	God/use	it	to	fight	the	doubts	brought	by	the		
   devil
  (iii) Christian need the guidance of the Holy Spirit/ prayer to overcome temptations  
   in their lives
	 	 (iv)	 Christians	should	put	God	first/worship	the	Lord	God	only
	 	 (v)	 They	should	stand	firm/not	give	in	to	temptations/be	ready	to	overcome	
   temptations.
  (vi) Overcoming temptation strengthens one's faith in God/not temptation beyond  
   their limit.
  (vii) Christians should not use their God given power for their own material gain
  (viii) Christians should not put God to test/should lead a responsible life.
  (ix) Christians should be content with what they have.

(7 x 1 = 7 marks)
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3. (a) The triumphant entry of Jesus into Jerusalem

  (i) When Jesus came to Mt. Olives, he sent two of his disciples ahead to get a colt  
   which had not been used before
  (ii) The disciples found the colt/untied it/brought it to Jesus
  (iii) The owners of the colt sought to know where it was being taken
  (iv) The disciples told them that the Lord needed it
  (v) The disciples brought the colt to Jesus/put their garments on its back/set Jesus  
   on it
  (vi) as Jesus went along on the colt, people spread their garments on the road where  
   he passed
	 	 (vii)	 The	whole	crowd	of	disciples	praised/glorified	God	joyfully	in	loud	voices	for		
   all the mighty works they had seen.
  (viii) The pharisees in the crowd asked Jesus to rebuke/silence the disciples
  (ix) Jesus answered them that if the disciples kept quiet, the stones    
   would cry out.

(6 x 1 = 6 marks)

 (b) The events that took place from the time Jesus was arrested up to the time he was  
  sentenced to die

  (i) Jesus was taken to the house of the high priest
  (ii) Peter denied Jesus three times
  (iii) Jesus was mocked/beaten/blindfolded
  (iv) Jesus was taken to the sanhedrin/they made religious accusations against him
  (v) Jesus was taken to Pilate/they made political accusations against him
  (vi) He was sent to Herod who questioned him/ridiculed dressed him in a royal  
   robe
  (vii) Pilate said that he had not found Jesus guilty
	 	 (viii)	 Pilate	chose	to	have	Jesus	flogged/chastised
	 	 (ix)	 The	crowd	shouted	that	Jesus	should	be	crucified/demanded	for	release	of			
   Barabas.
	 	 (x)	 Pilate	surrendered	Jesus	to	be	crucified

(7 x 1 = 7 marks)

 (c) Lessons Christians learn from the suffering and death of Jesus 

  (i) Christians should have faith in God
  (ii) They should endure suffering/be ready to be rejected
  (iii) They should forgive their enemies
  (iv) Christians should repent/confess their sins
  (v) They should be obedient/loyal to God
  (vi) They should stand for the truth at all times
	 	 (vii)	 Christians	should	sacrifice	for	the	service	of	others
  (viii) They should be prayerful/pray for others
  (ix) Christians should witness/surrender to the Lordship of Christ
  (x) Christians should be courageous/brave

(7 x 1 = 7 marks)
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4. (a) Saint Paul's teaching on Love (1 Corinthians 13)

  (i) Love is patient
  (ii) Love is kind
  (iii) Love is not jealous/not envious
  (iv) Love is not boastful/proud
  (v) Love is not rude/not arrogant
  (vi) it does not insist on its own way/not self seeking
  (vii) it is not irritable/resentful/not easily angered

  (viii) it does not keep a record of wrongs/it does not rejoice at the wrong
  (ix) it rejoices at the right/the truth
  (x) it hopes all things
  (xi) it endures/perseveres all things
  (xii) it believes/trusts all things
  (xiii) it never ends
  (xiv) it is the greatest gift
  (xv) it bears all things

(8 x 1 = 8 marks)

 (b) Examples of relationships based on false love in Kenya today

  (i) a relationship which is based on material possessions/status of an individual
  (ii) a relationship which is based on lust/sex satisfaction
  (iii) a relationship which is based on physical attraction only
  (iv) a relationship which favours/discriminates against race/tribe/education/gender/ 
   religion/social status
  (v) a relationship which starts when one is in trouble
  (vi) a relationship which ends when one is in trouble
  (vii) a relationship which is based on taking advantage of a partner
  (viii) a relationship which is overprotective/overpossessive

(5 x 1 = 5 marks)

 (c) The role of the Holy Spirit in the church today

  (i) The Holy Spirit enables Christians to make the right decisions/gives wisdom/  
   counsels
  (ii) He gives believers deep understanding/revelation of God/His purposes for them
  (iii) He helps individuals to know who Jesus Christ is/aspire to live Christ-like lives
  (iv) He strengthens the faith of Christians
  (v) He gives them power to perform miracles/healing
  (vi) He enables Christians to speak in tongues/interpret tongues
  (vii) The Holy Spirit enables Christians to prophesy/preach the word of God/growth  
   of the church
  (viii) He enables believers to distinguish/differentiate between spirits
  (ix) The Holy Spirit enables believers to do works of mercy/kindness/charity
  (x) The Holy Spirit convicts people of their sins/leads them to confess/repent
  (xi) He unites believers as one body of Christ
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  (xii) The Holy Spirit enables Christians to worship God/pray/sing
(7 x 1 = 7 marks)

5. (a) Similarities between the Traditional African and Christian view on human   
  sexuality
  (i) in both sexuality is a gift from God
  (ii) in both human sexuality is sacred/holy
  (iii) in both the gift of sex should be enjoyed in marriage
  (iv) in both the gift of sex is for procreation
  (v) There are rules/regulations regarding the use of the gift of sex in both
  (vi) elders/parents are to guide/teach the youth regarding their sexuality in both
  (vii) in both sexual offences are punishable                                       (5 x 1 = 5 marks)

 (b) Factors that have led to the increase of intermarriages among communities in  
  Kenya today.

  (i) Education:  education has made people from different communities to interact  
   in institutions/during co-curricular activities
  (ii) Christianity/Religion:  religious teachings have broken cultural barriers 
   among believers
  (iii) Migration:  People are free to acquire land/settle in any part of the country
  (iv) Urbanization:  Life in towns/cities has allowed mixing/intermingling of people  
   from various cultures
  (v) Language:  The use of Kiswahili/english enables people from different   
   communities to intermarry.
  (vi) Modern means of transport:  People are able to travel/move easily across the  
   country.
  (vii) Modern means of communication:  The availability of social media enables  
   people of different cultures to talk/maintain relationships
  (viii) Sports/games:  This has enabled people from different communities to interact.
  (ix) Modern trade: This has led to mingling of different people hence    
   intermarriage.

(5 x 2 = 10 marks)

 (c) Challenges that children from single parent families face in Kenya today.

  (i) They face an identity crisis/they do not know where they belong
  (ii) They experience social stigma
  (iii) They miss the love/guidance of one parent
  (iv) They may have psychological problems
  (v) They may be denied inheritance of family wealth/discriminated against
  (vi) They face rejection/not accepted in society
  (vii) They may lack adequate basic needs

(5 x 1 = 5 marks)
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6. (a) Reasons why laws are important to the people of Kenya

  (i) Laws promote harmonious living among people
  (ii) Laws govern/safeguard people's property
  (iii) They enable people to be involved in various development activities
  (iv) Laws regulate power of those in authority/act as checks and balances
  (v) They ensure the security of the citizens
  (vi) They protect people's rights
  (vii) They regulate taxation
	 	 (viii)	 Laws	define	duties/responsibilities	of	citizens
	 	 (ix)	 Laws	define	the	identity/culture	of	the	people.

(6 x 1 = 6 marks)

 (b) Rights of a Kenya citizen
  
  (i) right to employment/a just wage
  (ii) right to own/use personal property
  (iii) right to freedom of worship/expression/personal freedom
  (iv) right to marry/raise a family
  (v) right to a fair trial
  (vi) right of assembly
  (vii) right to life/protection
  (viii) right to health
  ((ix) right to education
  (x) right of association
  (xi) right to vote
  (xii) right to movement
  (xiii) right to human dignity/privacy

(7 x 1 = 7 marks)

 (c) Ways in which the church in Kenya helps to reform errant members in the society.

  (i) The church prays for/with them
  (ii) By teaching/preaching the word of God to them
  (iii) Through guiding and counselling them
  (iv) By contributing towards their basic needs
  (v) The church trains them in various skills in their vocational centres
  (vi) The church offers employment opportunities to them
  (vii) By forgiving/accepting/involving them in church activities
  (viii) The church establishes rehabilitation centres to care for them
  (ix) By offering credit facilities to enable them start businesses

(7 x 1 = 7 marks)
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4.11 ISLAMIC RELIGIOUS EDUCATION (314)

4.11.1 Islamic Religious Education Paper 1 (314/1)

1. (a) Reasons why the Quran is regarded as the final revelation.

(i) it was revealed to the last of all Prophets i.e. Prophet Muhammad last Ummah  
 (Q 33:40).
(ii) it’s message is meant for the whole mankind in contrast to other revelations  
	 that	were	community	specific.
(iii) it’s teachings are applicable at all times and situations hence no necessity   
 for any new revelation.
(iv) allah has promised to Protect it until the day of judgement (Q 15:9).
(v) The Quran contains teachings of the other earlier revealed books.
(vi)	 The	Prophet	(p.b.u.h)	proclaimed	that	the	message	of	the	Quran	is	final.

(6 x 1 = 6 marks)

 (b) The Quran was not compiled into one book (Mushaf) during the lifetime of the  
  Prophet (p.b.u.h) because,

(i) as long as the Prophet (p.b.u.h) was alive, there was a possibility of fresh   
 revelation of the Quran.
(ii) religious and legal issues or disputes were referred to the Prophet (p.b.u.h) 
 for arbitration and guidance, thus removing the need for compilation of the  
 Quran.
(iii) There was a little time to write a book as Muslims were actively involved in 
 defending themselves against attacks from non believers and in preaching   
 islam.
(iv) Those who could read and write were few, thus writing a Mushaf was not   
 a priority.
(v) There were no disputes or controversy with regard to the pronunciation of the  
 Quran during the prophet’s time.
(vi) The fear of loss of the Quran did not arise as majority of the companions   
 had memorized it, were alive and so was the Prophet (p.b.u.h).
(vii) The last revelation occurred shortly before the death of the prophet, thus  
 leaving little room for compilation.
(viii) Due to the fact that some verses were abrogated in the course of the revelation 
	 and	therefore	flexibility	needed	to	be	maintained.
(ix)	 The	verses	and	chapters	were	not	always	revealed	in	their	final	order.

(6 x 1 = 6 marks)
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 (c) Characteristics of Makkan Surahs.

(i) The Makkan Surah invite the people by addressing them “O people” given  
 that majority of the audience had not embraced islam.
(ii) Makkan Surah were mostly short and concise; they were easy to remember 
 and meant to attract the attentions of the listeners to the message of islam.
(iii) Makkan Surah are centered on fundamental doctrines of Tawhid (oneness of  
 God), the day of judgement, reward and punishment.
(iv) allah uses harsh and strong language to convey the message of the stubborn  
 Quraish.
(v) Verses of the Quran in Makkan Surah are often repetitive.
(vi) Makkan chapters are full of warnings.
(vii) Stories or narratives of previous prophets and their communities are discussed 
 in Makkan Surah.
(viii)	 Description	of	hell	fire	and	severe	punishments	are	common	in	Makkan	Surah.
(ix) Muslims are often urged to be patient in the face of opposition against their  
 faith.
(x) Those who accept the call are promised great rewards by allah.
(xi) rhyme-Prose is more common in Makkan Surah.  Such a technique had a   
 lasting impact on the targeted audience some of whom converted to islam   
 from hearing it.  (Umar’s conversion after listening to Surah Twaha).
(xii) Makkah Surahs emphasize on tawhid.
(xiii) Denounce idol worship.
(xiv) Makkah Surah require performance of Sijdaful tilawa.

(8 x 1 = 8 marks)

2. (a) Teachings of Surah An-Nasr.

(i) The Surah indicated the approaching death of the Prophet (p.b.u.h).
(ii) it directs the Prophet (p.b.u.h) and the Muslims to give thanks and praise  
 to allah for the victory and other achievements in life.
(iii) Man should repent and seek for forgiveness from allah.
(iv) allah is all forgiving all merciful.
(v) The Surah indicated the end of the mission of Prophet Muhammad (p.b.u.h).
(vi) it predicted the victory of islam over all other religions, as a large number of  
 people were embracing islam following the conquest of Makka.

(4 x 2 = 8 marks)

 (b) Conditions to be fulfilled by a translator of the Quran.

(i) Should have a good mastery of arabic language, both grammar and a broad 
 arabic vocabulary.
(ii) Must have a good understanding of the language he/she is translating into.
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(iii) Must have mastery of the science of the Quran (Ulumul Quran) including  
 legal verses, Asbab Nuzul e.t.c.
(iv) Should have a deep understanding of islamic religion including such branches 
 as hadith, fiqh, seera, among others.
(v) One should be sincere in translation work with the sole aim of earning the   
 pleasure of allah and not for material gains or to discredit islam.
(vi) One should refrain from extensive use of his/her personal opinion.
(vii) The translator must be a Muslim (Mukalaf).
(viii) The translator must be just, of high integrity and pious.
(ix) Translator must make reference to the knowledge of sahabas and Tabiun before  
 translation.

(7 x 1 = 7 marks)

 (c) Modes of Wahyi.

(i) Through the agency of an angel (Q 42:51).
(ii) Speaking from behind a veil (of light) e.g. Prophet Musa at Mt Sinai.
(iii)	 Speaking	directly	to	Allah	as	exemplified	by	Prophet	Muhammad	(p.b.u.h)		
 during Isra wal Miraj.
(iv) Through true dreams e.g. Prophet ibrahim (Q 37:102).
(v) Through inspiration (Ilham) or intuition in the form of a clear idea cast in  
 the heart of the recipient. (Q 42:51-52)(Q 28:7).
(vi) revelation in the form of ringing bells. eg. The Prohet (p.b.u.h.) said ‘there are  
 times when i hear something like the chiming of bells and this mode of Wahyi  
 is the hardest on me.  after that when the chime sequence ends, that which  
 has been said by the sound seems to have been committed to my memory.   
 and there are times when the angel appears before me in the shape of a man  
 (Sahih al Bukhari).
(vii) instinctual guidance to animals e.g. bees (Q 16:68-69).

(5 x 1 = 5 marks)

3. (a) Ways through which hadith evolved.

(i) Hadith evolved in situations where a question or problem was referred to the 
 Prophet (p.b.u.h) and there was no guidance from the Quran.  in such a case 
 allah would want the prophet to give an answer tot he matter or a directive  
 and hence such directives became hadith.
(ii) as an interpretation of the Quran.  Some aspects of Quranic messages are   
 concise and brief and the Prophet (p.b.u.h) had to elaborate further on such  
 matters such as prayers, Zakat e.t.c.
(iii) as a demand of circumstances.  There were situations where Muslims did   
 not know what to do and the prophet provided the required guidance e.g. the 
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	 decision	to	fight	the	enemies	outside	Madina in the battle of Badr.
(iv) Through the prophet’s own initiative.  allah gave the Prophet (p.b.u.h) the   
 authority to legislate on some matters of faith.  Such laws given by the   
 prophet became the second primary source of law and were recorded as   
 hadith (Q 53:3, 3:32, 59:7).

(4 x 2 = 8 marks)
(must be explained)

 (b) Contribution of hadih to Islamic culture.

(i) Contributed to the development of arabic language, especially new   
	 vocabularies	of	religious	significance	such	as	Sunnah, qaul, taqrir e.t.c.
(ii) it contributed to the development of islamic law as it forms the most   
 authoritative source after Quran.
(iii) Led tot he emergence of Ulumul hadith (science of hadith) and Muhaddithun 
 as specialist of this branch of knowledge.
(iv)	 It	influenced	Muslims’	code	of	behaviour	emulating	the	model	of	the		 	
 Prophet (p.b.u.h).
(v) it contributed towards the emergence of new ways of observing ceremonies 
 and festivals such as nikah, aqiqah e.t.c.
(vi)	 Influenced	the	growth	of	centres	of	learning/education	where	hadith was taught.
(vii) Hadith	re-defined	concepts	of	aura,	personal	hygiene,	ritual	purity	and	dietary	
 regulations.  Most of these regulations and norms are contrary to prevailing  
 cultures.
(viii) it led tot he development of press, publication and writing of books on hadith 
 such as Sahih Al-Bukhari.
(ix) acceptance of the genuine sayings and practices of the Prophet (p.b.u.h)   
 became part and parcel of the requirements of faith.

(7 x 1 = 7 marks)

 (c) Ways through which Muslims can care for orphans.

(i) Through establishment of endowments (waqf) and orphanages.
(ii) By feeding and clothing them.
(iii) By avoiding misappropriation of properties for the orphans.
(iv)	 Investing	their	properties	on	profitable	enterprises.
(v) returning property held in trust to orphans when they attain the age of   
 puberty and discretion (bulugh).
(vi) establishment of Muslim charities and community based organizations  
 caring for orphans.
(vii) By supporting them in the quest to seek for education and providing   
 scholarship to them.

(5 x 1 = 5 marks)
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4. (a) Differences between Fardh and Sunnah saum.

(i) There is only one obligatory fast in the month of ramadhan while    
 recommended fasts are many.
(ii)	 Avoiding	obligatory	fast	without	justifiable	reason	is	blameworthy	and	 	
 sinful while omitting Sunnah fast attracts no sins nor punishment from allah.
(iii) a Muslim must compensate for missed fardh fast in form of Fidya or Qadha 
 while there is no fidya or qadha for missed Sunnah fast.
(iv) Fasting in ramadhan lapses for 29 - 30 consecutive days while it is   
 recommended to fast a day and break the other in Sunnah fast.
(v) Observance of the obligatory fast is done during the month of ramadhan  
 while Sunnah fasts are scattered throughout the other eleven months.
(vi) Fardh fast begins and ends with the sighting of the moon while Sunnah fast 
	 is	not	days	or	months	specific.
(vii) end of obligatory fast is marked with the celebration of Eid-ul-fitr while  
 Sunnah	fast	require	no	specific	festival.
(viii) The prescription of fardh fast is expressly mentioned in the Quran while  
 Sunnah fasts are modelled in the practice of the Prophet (p.b.u.h).

(4 x 2 = 8 marks)

 (b) Effects of Salat in a Muslim.

(i) it makes a believer to constantly remember allah given that one has to pray  
	 five	times	a	day.
(ii) if properly observed, Salat safeguards a Muslim from committing sins and  
 evil deeds.
(iii) it makes a Muslim acquire a sense of punctuality and obedience in life.
(iv) it distinguishes a Muslim from a non believer.
(v)	 It	enables	a	Muslim	to	fulfil	a	fundamental	pillar	of	Islam.
(vi) it helps a Muslim to maintain a high level of personal hygiene and cleanliness.
(vii) When observed in congregation, prayers inculcate a sense of brotherhood,   
 social solidarity and belonging among Muslims.
(viii)	 It	purifies	the	heart,	develops	the	mind	and	cultivates	conscience.
(ix) it demonstrates ones loyalty and steadfastness in allah.
(x) Salat enhances a Muslim’s spiritual and physical wellbeing.

(4 x 2 = 8 marks)

 (c) Obligatory acts in the performance of Wudhu.

(i) Washing the face.
(ii) Washing the two hands to the elbows.
(iii) Wiping the head with wet hands.
(iv) Washing the two legs.

(4 x 1 = 4 marks)
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5. (a) Functions of a Kadhi.

(i) He listens to cases and disputes involving Muslim parties and determines   
 them on the basis of Shariah provision e.g. marriage, divorce and child custody.
(ii) He determines cases involving crimes (hudud), (tazir) and administers   
 appropriate punishment.
(iii) He determines cases involving inheritance i.e. rightful heirs and their shares.
(iv) He acts as a guardian for women who have no wali in marriage.
(v) He presides over waqf properties and oversees their administration.
(vi) He acts as the administrator or trustee of property especially if other relatives  
	 of	the	deceased	are	disqualified.
(vii) Works in liaison with other judicial courts, state and state departments.
(viii) The Kadhi is consulted by the government on islamic legal issues.
(ix)	 He	is	regarded	as	an	authoritative	figure	by	Muslims	as	they	seek	for	his		 	
 guidance on matters related to islam.
(x) He represents Muslims in National functions.
(xi) Under certain jurisdiction, the Kadhi is empowered to issues marriage and   
	 divorce	certificates.

(8 x 1 = 8  marks)

 (b) Contributions of Imam Abu Hanifa to the development of Fiqh.

(i) He established a committee of scholars from among his best students charged 
	 with	the	task	of	compiling	fiqh-based	questions	and	the	answers	he	gave	under	
 different heading such a taharah, salat e.t.c.
(ii)	 He	codified	fiqh	into	relevant	chapters	for	easy	reference.
(iii)	 He	devised	a	series	of	principles	from	which	to	derive	the	rules	of	fiqh	which	
 came to be known as Usul-al-fiqh.
(iv) He accepted the sources of law as being the Quran, Sunnah, ijma ad Qiyas.
(v) He developed the principle of Istihsan (provision made in public interest) as a  
 subsidiary source of Shariah.
(vi) He taught many students such as imam Muhammad and abu yusuf   
 as-Shaybatic, who commented upon and expounded further on the    
 jurisprudence of their teacher.
(vii)	 He	founded	the	Hanafi	school	of	law-the	first	of	its	kind	in	the	Muslim	world.
(viii)	 He	tried	to	make	fiqh	as	easy	and	applicable	as	possible	to	day-today	life.
(ix)	 He	divided	his	fiqh	into	two	categories,	namely	those	dealing	with	canonical	
	 laws	that	were	fixed	and	those	dealing	with	non	canonical	laws	(i.e.	dealing		
 with customary practices that could change with time and place).
(x) He is the author of al-Musnad - a major work on hadith that deals with   
 aspects of jurisprudence and ibadah.

(4 x 1 = 4 marks)
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 (c) Acts forbidden for a pilgrim in the State of Ihram

(i) Wearing sewn clothes for men.
(ii) Having sexual intercourse with spouse.
(iii) Wearing of perfume and applying cosmetics.
(iv) Uprooting green vegetable.
(v) Hunting animals (Q 5:95-96).
(vi) Getting married or accepting a marriage proposal.
(vii) anointing the hair.
(viii) Trimming or shaving the hair.
(ix) Cutting nails.

(8 x 1 = 8 marks)

6. (a) Significance of the belief in Qadha and Qadar in the life of a Muslim.

(i) Fosters in a Muslim contentment and satisfaction that it’s allah who created 
 him and gave him what he has.
(ii) Develops deep trust and devotion to allah among Muslims.
(iii) Creates a desire in a Muslim to keep away from worldly pleasures and to   
 concentrate on pleasing allah.
(iv) a Muslim who believes in Qadar keeps away from envy and greed.
(v) encourages Muslims to remain steadfast on the path of truth.
(vi) Develops patience in Muslims and enables them endure suffering and   
 hardships.
(vii) Muslims strive to do good and avoid evil as each will be held accountable  
 for their own actions.
(viii) Belief in Qadar develops a Muslim’s faith in the divine will and encourages 
 them to seek allah’s guidance in all their endeavours.

(4 x 2 = 8 marks)

 (b) Characteristics of the Ulul Azm prophets.

(i) They all came from distinguished families mentioned in Quran.
(ii) all of them are both nabii (prophet) and rasul (messenger).
(iii) all of them received message for their respective communities in the form  
 of divine scriptures or books, with an exception of Prophet Nuh who was  
 described as a rasul by Prophet Muhammad (p.b.u.h).
(iv) They possessed strong will and perseverance in the course of their mission  
 (Q 46:35).
(v) They were given some exceptional qualities or talents or superiority in some  
 aspects by allah (Q 2:253, 17:55).
(vi) They all possessed divine law (Q 42:13).
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(vii) allah protected them from immoral acts, physical defects and committing   
 of deliberate mistakes.
(viii) allah made them successful in their mission through miracles.

(5 x 1 = 5 marks)

 (c) Functions of an Imam.

(i) He is the leader of Muslims in congregational prayers.
(ii) He supervises / oversees islamic rites such as marriage / Nikah, Aqiqah.
(iii) He conducts sermons / Khutba especially during Friday prayers.
(iv) Teaches Muslims especially children on the fundamentals of religion.
(v) arbitrates and reconciles disputing Muslims.
(vi) acts as a role model for the youth and the society as a whole.
(vii)	 Authenticates,	officiates	and	approves	official	documents	as	per	the	law	e.g.	
	 birth	certificates,	passport	applications,	bursary	forms,	bank	account	opening	
 requests e.t.c.
(viii) Fills the vacuum in the absence of political leadership.
(ix) acts as a witness in transactions and business dealings.
(x) Conducts funerals for deceased Muslims.
(xi) engages in daawa activities and also defends islam and Muslims when need 
 arises.

(7 x 1 = 7 marks)
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4.11.2 Islamic Religious Education Paper 2 (314/2)

1. (a) Benefits of good morals to the Muslim youth.    
  
	 	 (i)	 eliminates	crime,	quarrels	and	fighting	among	the	youth.	
  (ii) promotes peace and harmony in the society.
  (iii) enables the youth to be responsible members of society.
  (iv) enables youth to contribute positively to the Ummah.
  (v) pervasive behaviour and sins will be minimal.
  (vi) enhaces good relations with allah, self and other members of the society.
  (vii) fosters respect between different members of the society/one is respected.
  (viii) makes one to grow both spiritually and socially.
  (ix) eliminates deliquency or anti-social behaviour.
  (x) morally upright youth are successful members of the society as they contribute  
   to the social, political and economic development of the society.
  (xi) morally upright youth serve as role models and can serve as agents for social  
   change.
  (xii) upholding good morals may be a basis for attracting other people to islam.
  8 x 1 = 8 marks
 
 (b) Rationale for the prohibition of abortion in Islam. 

  (i) denies the child right to life which is a fundamental purpose of Shariah. 
  (ii) it takes away the right of allah who is the absolute giver of life.
  (iii) goes against laws of Allah and Sunnah of the Prophet (P.b.u.h.) Q 17:31.
  (iv) threatens the survival of the human race. it is a great crime that is punishable  
   under the laws of allah.
  (v) can lead to the death of the mother.
  (vi) causes health complications and trauma to the mother.
  (vii) can lead to social stigmatization.
  (viii) discourages responsible intimacy within marriage.
  (ix) causes depression and a sense of guilt for killing an innocent life.
  (x) can lead to family breakup.
           7 x 1 = 7 marks

 (c) Manners of sleeping that a Muslim can adopt from the Sunnah of the Prophet  
  (P.b.u.h.).

  (i) recitation of dua before sleeping and when waking up.
  (ii) recitation of the muawadhatein.
  (iii) sleeping on the right side.
  (iv) taking wudhu before sleeping.
  (v) rubbing the whole body after reciting the dua and muawadhatein.
  (vi) do not sleep during prayer time.
  (vii) people of the same sex should not cover themselves with the same cover/should  
   not sleep under the same cover.
  (viii) facing Qibla.
  (ix) covering nakedness.
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  (x) in case of a bad dream, recite a dua and change direction.
  (xi) check beddings before sleep.
  (xi) give wasiya.
  (xii) relax before getting up from the bed.
  (xiii) sleep earlyafter Ishah and wake up early.
           5 x 1 = 5 marks

2. (a) Factors that will prevent a heir from inheriting a deceased Muslim.

  (i) differences in religion, a Muslim and a non-Muslim cannot inherit from each  
   other.
  (ii) murder, a person who kills intentionally is denied the right to inherit.
  (iii) slavery, slaves can neither inherit nor be inherited.

3 x 1 = 3 marks

 (b) How Islam empower women economically.
     
  (i) women are accorded the right to own property.
  (ii) women are allowed to engage in income generating activities such as business,  
   legal employment, etc.
	 	 (iii)	 entitled	to	a	definite	share	of	inheritance	from	parents,	husbands,	and	close		
   relatives. 
  (iv) allowed to receive dowry from their husbands.
  (v) married women should be taken care of by their husbands hence can use their  
   earnings in investment of their choice.
  (vi) the fact that islam makes it compulsory for both men and women to seek   
   knowledge opens the avenues for both parties to advance in different careers and  
   also in the job market.
  (vii) islam allows women to receive gifts and be recipients of the proceeds from  
   religious endownments (Waqf) which could be of high-economic value.
	 	 (viii)	 women	are	entitled	to	financial	support	if	they	are	taking	care	of	the	custody	of		
   the children after divorce.

7 x 1 = 7 marks

 (c) Ways through which Muslims can assist in the eradication of corruption in the  
  society.

  (i) Muslims should neither accept nor give bribes. They should be beyond reproach,  
   as far as the issue of corruption is concerned.
  (ii) by reporting those involved in corruption to the relevant authorities so that  
   action can be taken against them.
  (iii) for those in authority, appointments should be on merit, no one should be   
   promoted unprocedurally, there should be no nepotism.
  (iv) through advocating for good governance, fairness and justice in all dealings.  
	 	 	 Muslims	should	always	be	the	first	to	speak	and	oppose	injustice	and	corruption.
  (v) creating public awareness through the mass media so as to enlighten the society  
   on the ills of corruption.
  (vi) corruption as a topic taught in schools - this inculcates good morals in children  
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   hence they cannot engage in corruption.
  (vii) advocating for severe punishment for those engaged in corrupt deals so as to  
   deter anyone from engaging in the vice.
          5 x 2 = 10 marks
3. (a) Process of talaq in Islam.

  (i) the husband and wife try to settle their disputes among themselves.
  (ii) if it fails then arbitration should be sought from relatives of both parties.
  (iii) if it fails the husband should refuse to share the bed with the wife.
  (iv) if it fails, the husband administers light beating.
  (v) if all the above fails to bring reconciliation the husband pronounces divorce  
   which should be done in a clear manner and in line with the Prophet’s teachings  
   e.g. avoiding divorcing her while in menstruation, pronouncing the divorce one  
   at a time. 
  (vi) the wife to observe the eddat in husband’s house, and should be maintained by  
   the husband.

6 x 1 = 6 marks

 (b) Why the family is considered as the foundation of the Islamic society.   
        
	 	 (i)	 The	family	is	considered	to	be	the	first	school	(Madrasa). This is based on the  
   islamic principle that states that the mother is a school.
  (ii) The islamic society is built on the basis of a legitimate marriage which provides  
   a strong foundation where children are raised under the care, love and guidance  
   of both parents.
  (iii) The family provides a conducive environment where members relate in a   
   compassionate and loving manner.
  (iv) The family gives the child a sense of belonging and identity as a member of the  
   Muslim Ummah e.g. through naming.
  (v) it ensures proper socialization and moral training from the parents to their   
   children.
  (vi) By taking good care of their offspring, children will in turn honour their parents  
   and will not be contemptous of them in their old age. (Q 17:23).
  (vii) it is through the family that the seeds of good and responsible Muslims and  
   citizens are nurtured.
  (viii) Blood relations through marriage form the basis of social support system in  
   islam e.g. inheritance.

7 x 1 = 7 marks

 (c) Measures put in place by Islam to eliminate racism.    
 
  (i) The message contained in the Quran is for the whole of mankind.
  (ii) Muslims pray together whether rich or poor, black or white.
  (iii) The Holy Prophet (P.b.u.h.) was sent to the whole of mankind.
  (iv) The Prophet (P.b.u.h.) emphasized on brotherhood during the farewell   
   pilgrimage.
  (v) intermarriage between people of different races is allowed. This helps in   
   eradicating social prejudice.
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  (vi) islam teaches that the best before allah are the most pious, regardless of their  
   race or social background.
  (vii) Performance of Hajj is a symbol of unity and brotherhood of all Muslims   
   regardless of their races.
  (viii) The islamic law does not favour anybody, all are equal before the law, there are  
   no ranks in justice.
  (ix) Burial procedure for Muslims is the same.
	 	 (x)	 Qualities	of	leadership	is	specified	and	applicable	to	all	Muslims.
           7 x 1 = 7 marks

4. (a) Similarities between the reign of Umar Ibn Abdulaziz and Umar al-Khattab.

  (i) Both witnessed prosperity during their reigns to the extent that nobody required  
   to be given Zakat.
  (ii) Both witnessed uprecedented peace and security.
  (iii) Both eras were characterised by reforms in all aspects of life e.g. administration.
  (iv) Both executed justice to the letter and everyone got a fair deal.
  (v) For both, their lives ended tragically Umar al-Khattab was stabbed to death and  
   Umar ibn abdulaziz was poisoned.
  (vi) in both eras, they chose leaders who were trustworthy and pious.
  (vii) Both Khalifas were trustworthy and God-fearing.
  (viii) They both resembled each other walked and dressed the same. Umar ibn   
   abdulaziz was a grandson of Umar bin Khattab.
  (ix) Both reigns registered tremendous progress and development of Muslim   
   caliphate which were not witnessed in the other eras.
           5 x 1 = 5 marks

 (b) Effects of the contact between the Arab settlers and the indigenous people of the  
  East African coast before the nineteenth century.  
 
  (i) it led to the spread of islam at the east Coast of africa.
  (ii) There was intermarriage between arab settlers and the local inhabitants.
	 	 (iii)	 Muslims	city	states	flourished	with	trade	and	other	activities.
  (iv) it led to the enrichment of Kiswaili language which had a heavy borrowing from  
   arabic language. 
  (v) islamic culture was adopted as a way of life for the Coastal people i.e. mode of  
   dressing, eating etc.
  (vi) They constructed places of worship i.e. mosques and learning centres i.e.   
   Madrasas.
  (vii) islamic education was introduced.
  (viii) arabic and Persian architecture were introduced as a result of this contact.
  (ix) it led to the introduction of arabic literacy which helped in the writing of   
   Swahili language using the ajamy form of writing.
  (x) it led to the introduction of  religion specialists such as imams, Kadhis, etc.
  (xi) it led to the introduction of new forms of religious ceremonies e.g. Nikah,   
   Maulid, etc.
          5 x 2 = 10 marks
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 (c) Lessons that Muslims learn from the leadership of Khalifa Maamun in the   
  development of education during the Abbasid era.    
 
  (i) importance of libraries in the advancement of education, he encouraged the  
   establishment of both private and public libraries.
	 	 (ii)	 importance	of	supporting	scholars	and	patronising	them,	Maamun	financed	the		
   writing of books and supported scholars with stipends.
  (iii) that islam does not differentiate scholars on the basis of religion, he supported  
   both Muslim and non-Muslim scholars.
  (iv) islam does not discriminate women in the pursuit of education - he encouraged  
   women to attend school.
  (v) importance of establishing learning centres, during his reign, schools were  
   established even in private houses, he established the Baitul Hikma which was  
   an important learning centre.
	 	 (vi)	 significance	of	research	in	advancement	of	education,	he	financed	research.
  (vii) role of Muslims in promotion of education, that Muslims should strive to   
   encourage the pursit for knoweldge. Muslims were free to attend scholarly  
   discussions in his court.
  (viii) we should educate our children and inculcate in them love for knowledge. al- 
   Maamun was well educated and encouraged establishment of schools even in  
   private houses.
  (ix) importance of translating education works into languages that are understood  
   by Muslims so as to promote knowledge. e.g. works of scholars such as Plato,  
   aristotle, Galileo were translated into arabic for easy understanding.
          5 x 1 = 5 marks

5. (a) Role played by Nabongo Mumia in the spread of Islam in Western Kenya.
            
  (i) he welcomed trade caravans and allowed them to settle in his area to trade and  
   spread islam.
  (ii) he embraced islam and through him his people including 3 brothers embraced                  
                                    islam
  (iii) allowed his people to inter marry with the Muslim traders which led to further  
   spreading of islam.
  (iv) allowed the Muslims to propagate islam in Western Kenya e.g. Shariff Hassan  
   sent Muslims to different areas of Western Kenya and parts of Uganda to preach  
   islam.
  (v) supported the asian Muslims who reached Western Kenya in the propagation of  
   islam.
  (vi) He set aside special quarters for Muslims to stay while in his kingdom and  
   catered for their basic necessities. This created a conducive environment for  
   Muslims to interact with the locals paving way for the propagation of islam.
  (vii) Muslim coastal traders were accorded status of brotherhood by Nabongo as a  
	 	 	 result	of	the	help	they	gave	him	to	fight	off	his	enemies	thus	cementing		 	
   the fraternal relations between the Muslims and the local inhabitants.
  (viii) The friendly relations between Nabongo Mumia and the earlier Muslim traders  
   encouraged more Muslim traders and missionaries to propagate islam to other  
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   parts of Western Kenya e.g. Gaziti was sent to Kakamega and Mwinyi akida to  
   Kisumu.
  (ix) Nabongo’s closest associates and advisors upon conversion to islam were   
   instrumental in the conversion of more indigenous people to islam.

5 x 2 = 10 marks
 
 (b) Measures undertaken by the Prophet (P.b.u.h.) in preparation for Hijra to   
  Madina. 
            
  (i) He instructed the Sahabas to sneak out secretly under the cover of darkness to  
   Madina.
  (ii) instructed the Sahabas to leave in small groups so as not to be noticed.
  (iii) instructed ali to sleep in his bed so as to confuse the Quraish and surrender  
   back peoples’ treasures.
  (iv) Hired a person who was well versed with the desert to guide him and abubakar      
                                     to Madina.
  (v) Prepared asma the daughter of abubakar to be bringing them food while in the  
   cave.
  (vi) Sent a spy abdullahi to bring him news of the Quraish.
  (vii) Made plans to hide in a cave for three days so as to trick the Quraish which  
   worked well for him.
  (viii) Planned well on the routes to take, distance to be covered by day before   
   embarking on his journey.
  (ix) Signed the covenant of aqabah with the yathribites who pledged to protect him  
   against the Quraish.
  (x) The Prophet recited a dua.

4 x 1 = 4 marks

 (c) Circumstances that led to the formation of the Khawarij movement.   
   
  (i) murder of Khalifa Uthman which caused discontent and division among   
   Muslims.
  (ii) Muawiya’s refusal to pledge loyalty to ali, they neither supported ali nor   
   Muawiya, felt that both were wrong hence formed their own group.
	 	 (iii)	 battles	of	camel	and	siffin	which	weakened	Ali’s	camp	hence	gave	strength	to		
   the rise of the Kharijites.
	 	 (iv)	 foreign	influence	since	most	of	them	were	new	converts	from	Persia.
  (v) lack of proper guidance since most of them were youngsters with little   
   knowledge and did not seek guidance from the older generation especially the  
   Sahaba’s.
  (vi) self made fatwas and principles such as excommunicating their opponents e.g.  
	 	 	 considered	Ali	and	Muawiya	as	infidels.
  (vii) the arbitration incident, they were opposed to the idea of ali negotiating with  
	 	 	 Muawiya	whom	they	considered	an	infidel	and	instead	insisted	on	Quran	to	be		
   the basis of their negotiation.
           3 x 2 = 6 marks
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6. (a) Lessons that a Muslim can learn from Sheikh Abdallah Saleh Farsy. 
 
  (i) a Muslim should dedicate his time and energy to the course of islam.
  (ii) Bad health and old age should not prevent one from serving allah, he dedicated  
   his whole life to serving allah even when old and sick.
  (iii) in order for Muslims to truly worship allah, they have to obey him and   
   eradicate innovations. He wrote a book called Bidaa.
	 	 (iv)	 With	sincerity,		Allah	will	bless	one’s	work	to	benefit	humanity,	he	was	able	to		
	 	 	 translate	the	Quran	into	Kiswahili	which	benefited	many	Muslims,	and	is	still	in		
   use up to date.
  (v) Muslims should dedicate their lives in the propagation of islam. Sheikh   
   abdallah Farsy visited all parts of east africa for the purpose of Daawa.
  (vi) The way to reforms is through education, he taught and authored many books,                      
                                    e.g. “Utukufu wa swala na namna ya kuisali” etc. He spent most of his life as a   
                                    teacher.
  (vii) offering service to islam is not restricted to one’s place of birth. He served as a  
   chief Kadhi of Kenya even though he was a Zanzibari by origin.
	 	 (viii)	 Muslims	should	be	firm,	steadfast	and	courageous	in	promotion	of	Islamic		
   affairs. He fought Bidaa practices and even wrote a book on the same.
	 	 (ix)	 Muslims	should	support	women	education	bearing	in	mind	that	his	first	Quran		
   teacher was a Muslim female educationist, Fatma Hamid Said.
  (x) Muslims should seek both islamic and secular education. Sheikh Farsy   
   undertook the study of religion from many Muslim Ulamas and also went upto  
   primary teacher’s training college.
          8 x 1 = 8 marks

 (b) Measures introduced by Hassan Al-Banna to reform the Egyptian society.  
      
  (i) He founded the ikhwan-ul-Muslimun which focused on social and moral   
   programmes e.g. in public health, social services in both rural and urban areas.
  (ii) he appealed to the Muslims not to imitate the West with its materialistic   
   ideology.
  (iii) advocated for Muslim brotherhood, following the Quran, Sunnah and practices  
   of the early Muslim community which will lead to the establishment of an   
   islamic system of government.
  (iv) advocated for a total rejection of the West and denounced the Muslim   
   intellectuals and the government for their dependence on the West.
  (v) emphasized on unity among Muslims.
  (vi) he tried to reform and modernise the Muslim society through islamic principles  
   and values.
  (vii) wrote and published books on social, religious and political issues affecting the  
   Muslims e.g a daily paper known as “ikhwan-ul-Muslimun” and a booklet  
                            “What is Our Message”.
  (viii) He established communities of sincere believers who were distinguished from  
   the rest of the egyptian society, these were to serve as the basis for transforming  
   the egyptian society.
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  (ix) Opened youth institutions to motivate the youth and empower them   
   economically.
          7 x 1 = 7 marks

 (c) How a Muslim youth can use the social media to promote good and forbid evil.

  (i) use the social media i.e. twitter, facebook, blog, skype to post relevant articles/ 
   lectures especially those that are directed to the youth. 
  (ii) follow up what is posted by others and objectively support the good and criticise  
   what is evil.
  (iii) share with others information that promotes good and ignore information that  
   promotes evil.
  (iv) objectively enrich debates and discussions that serve the youth positively.
	 	 (v)	 financially	and	morally	support	like-minded	people	and	media.
  (vi) boycott media that promotes evil e.g. pornography, homosexuality, etc.
  (vii) establish a network of like-minded Muslim youth to exchange ideas and advice  
   other on islamic issues.
  (viii) donate through the social media for charitable courses e.g. one shilling   
   foundation, famine.
  (ix) use the social media to draw the attention of Muslims towards issues that   
   threaten islam and Muslims.
          5 x 1 = 5 marks.
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4.12 HINDU RELIGIOUS EDUCATION (315)

4.12.1 Islamic Religious Education Paper 1 (315/1)

1. (a) Elements that make up the universe according to Gita 7:4

  (i) Prithvi  - earth
  (ii) Jal, apa - water
	 	 (iii)	 Agni	 	 -	 fire
  (iv) Vayu  - air
  (v) akash  - space, ether
  (vi) Buddhi  - intellect, reason, logic
  (vii) Manas  - mind, mental
  (viii) ahamkar - ego
  (ix) atma  - soul

(5 x 1 = 5 marks)

 (b) Ways of communicating with Paramatma in Sagun and Sakar form

  (i) Puja
  (ii) Prayer
  (iii) Satsang
  (iv) Katha - recitation/listening
  (v) akhand Path
  (vi) individual prayer
  (vii) Visit places of worship - Mandir, Derasar, Stupa, Gurudwara
  (viii) Doing one's dharma
  (ix) artha - acquiring wealth for good purposes
  (x) Kama
  (xi) Service to elders, priests, needy persons
  (xii) reading and understanding scriptures
  (xiii) Listening to religious discourses
  (xiv) Chanting, jaap, Naam Japha
  (xv)  Performing religious ceremonies
  (xvi) Fasting
  (xvii) Meditating

(10 x 1 = 10 marks)

 (c) Role of Lord Shira as liberator

  The way to liberation is shown by:
  (i) doing tapas/austerities
  (ii) detachment
  (iii) renunciation
  (iv) as Natraj shows total annihilation leading to a new creation
	 	 (v)	 Ash	on	his	body	signifies	mortality	of	body.	No	desires	as	they	are	burnt
  (vi) Trishul - trident shows 3 Gunas and how to transcent them
  (vii) Damru/drum calls for us to wake up and understand our real self 
  (viii) How to survive in spite of evil that surrounds us by containing it
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  (ix) From his attire, clothing etc, shows way to Moksha/Mukti by destroying our ego
	 	 (x)	 Ganga	flowing	from	his	head	is	the	river	of	knowledge	to	destroy	ignorance.
  (xi) river Ganga washes away sins.

(5 x 1 = 5 marks)

2. (a) Practices that Lord Mahavir observed during his life as an ascetic

 (i) tapas - austerities
 (ii) aparigraha - non acquisition, simplicity
 (iii) ahinsa - non violence
 (iv) asteya - non-stealing, no temptation
 (v) sheel - Brahmacharya - celibacy
 (vi) anekantvad - tolerance of other beliefs
 (vii) satya - truth - true knowledge of soul/self
 (viii) detachment
 (ix) fasting
 (x) meditation
 (xi) Not telling lies - living honestly

(5 x 1 = 5 marks)

 (b) Role of Lord Vishnu in Kurma Avatar

  (i) Dev and Danav chrned the ocean with Mandar as a pivot.
  (ii) it began to sink, therefore Lord Vishnu took the form of a turtle and saved the  
   mountain from sinking.
  (iii) This resulted in a successful churning which brought out 
  (iv) Poison
  (v) Laxmi
  (vi) Treasures - Kausthale - jewels
  (vii) airavat - elephant
  (viii) Kandhami
  (ix) amrit
  (x) Kalpavrux - tree
	 	 (xi)	 Parijat	-	flower
  (xii) Dhanvantri - medicines
  (xiii) Horse
  (xiv) bow - weapons

(8 x 1 = 8 marks)

 (b) Contribution of Guru Gobind Singh to Sikhism

  (i) introduced miri-piri - swords to represent physical and spiritual streng
  (ii) He trained as a solder for 22 years at anand Pur and instilled the virtues of  
   soldiers in others
  (iii) Wrote several compositions, hymns, shabads
  (iv) He introduced Jaap Sahib
  (v) He wrote sawaiyyas
  (vi) He established Gurudwaras/Temples/akal takt
  (vii) He preached against taboos
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  (viii) He preached against caste system
  (ix) He advised people on dress codes
  (x) He advised people on diet
  (xi) He administered amrit to Panj Pyare as his disciples
  (xii) He founded Khalsa Panth
	 	 (xiii)	 He	established	the	tradition	of	five	Kakkars
  (xiv) He compiled the Guru Granth Sahib
  (xv) He declared the Guru Granth Sahib as the living Guru.
  (xvi) He introduced 'singh' for men and 'kaur' for females to give them unique   
   identities.

(7 x 1 = 7 marks)

3. (a) Five subjects whose knowledge is found in Atharva Veda

  (i) medicine
  (ii) surgery
  (iii) astronomy
  (iv) astrology
  (v) law
  (vi) engineering
  (vii) mathematics
  (viii) all sciences
  (ix) weaponry

(5 x 1 = 5 marks)

 (b) The contents of Tripitika
  
  (i) Dhammapada - stories of Buddha
  (ii) Vinaijpilika - social code
  (iii) Suttapitika - shloka - worship

(3 x 2 = 6 marks)

 (c) Events that led to the rescue of Sita by Lord Rama

  (i) Jatayu informed Lord rama about Sita's abduction by ravan - King of Lanka
	 	 (ii)	 Therefore	they	headed	south	-	a	definite	direction
  (iii) Kabudha advised Lord rama to seek Sugriva's help.
  (iv) Matang rishi showed how to locate Sugriva on Mountain rishyamukha
  (v) Hanuman carried Lord rama and Laxman to the mountain to meet Sugreeva.
  (vi) Sugreeva showed the jewels they had found.
	 	 (vii)	 Sugreeva	sent	out	scounting	parties	to	find	where	Sita	was.
  (viii) Sampati gave information about Sita's exact place in Lanka.
  (ix) Hanuman located Sita in ashok Vatika.
  (x) Nal, Neel, Jambvan all helped to build a bridge to cross the ocean.
  (xi) The army of Sugreeva and his soldiers fought along rama to defeat ravan and  
   his soldiers/team.
  (xii) rama met Sita and rescued her.

(9 x 1 = 9 marks)
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4. (a) Teachings of Purva Mimansa as applicable to the daily life of a Hindu

  Purva Mimasa is written by Jaimini rishi and it advises:
	 	 (i)	 to	do/perform	rites	and	rituals	to	attain	specific	desire	e.g.	to	fast
	 	 (ii)	 to	recite	mantras	for	a	specific	time
  (iii) to abstain from alcohol, drug, sex
  (iv) to perform havan
  (v) to pray on a daily basis
	 	 (vi)	 to	perform	the	five	yagna	-	Den	yagna
  (vii) manushya yagna
  (viii) Bhut yagna
  (ix) athithi yagna
  (x) Pitru yagna 
  (xi) to repent for bad deeds
  (xii) not to be tempted
  (xiii) not to be angry
  (xiv) to have righteous living 
  (xv) to have right action by thoughts, deeds and action

(7 x 1 = 7 marks)

 (b) Five duties of a Sanyasi for the betterment of society

  (i) to spread knowledge by giving religious discourses
  (ii) to set an example how to live a simple life.
  (iii) to show how to slowly give up worldly pleasures and 
  (iv) aparigraha
  (v) to accept all without any barriers of caste, creed and religious
  (vi) to promote ethics
  (vii) to promote morals and teach how to desist evil habits like alcoholism
	 	 (viii)	 to	persevere	in	spite	of	criticism	and	difficulties.

(5 x 1 = 5 marks)

 (c) How the principle of Satya helps in curbing corruption in Kenya

  (i) to be true to one's own self
  (ii) to accept one's own wrong doing and accept punishment for any breaking of law  
   - not bride to escape punishment.
  (iii) to lead an honest life so as not to need more than necessary for living so not take  
   bribes
  (iv) accept one's own limitations and work accordingly.
  (v) professionally do one's job honestly and truthfully and to one's best ability
	 	 (vi)	 a	judge	will	judge	without	being	influenced	by	bribes
  (vii) a president will rule without bias and dishonesty
  (viii) teachers will teach and help weak students without charging fees
	 	 (ix)	 officers	in	public	services	will	deliver	without	taking	bribes.
	 	 (x)	 traders	will	keep	profit	margins	reasonable
  (xi) no food stuffs will be adulterated
  (xii) not to take/accept anything that is not earned.

(8 x 1 = 8 marks)
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5. (a) How the ritual of Pratikraman is performed by Jains

  (i) all devotees get together and take their asanas.
  (ii) The recite Naukar mantra soundlessly/silently.
  (iii) They listen to the religious discourse based on a scripture.
	 	 (iv)	 They	meditate	and	reflect	on	their	deeds.
  (v) They repent on any wrong doing and ask for forgiveness from the soul they have  
   hurt knowingly and unknowingly.
  (vi) They then pray for universal peace and reverence for life.
  (vii) They carry their own asana - mat also a whisk to wave before the scripture.
  (viii) The ritual lasts for 2 hours.
  (ix) They recite stavans.
  (x) The ritual ends with Naukar Mantra recitation.
  (xi) Pratikraman is a congregational prayer conducted by a presiding person.

(8 x 1 = 8 marks)

 (b) How the practice of Samyak Van and Samyak Sankalpa help reduce human   
  suffering

  (i) Samyak Vani / Right speech
   (i) To speak word that please
   (ii) avoid speech that hurts to the listener
   (iii) avoid using harsh words
   (iv) shun gossip and rumour mongering 
   (v) can criticize positively and considerately
   (vi) avoid grumbling
   (vii) speak clearly
   (viii) avoid speaking when angry
   (ix) shun abusive and derogatory words avoid idle chatter
	 	 	 	 flattery/back	biting

(6 x1 = 6 marks)

  (ii) Samyak Sankalpa / Right aspirations / ambition

   (i) is done to achieve aims
   (ii) to desire for goals suited to one's own talent/ aptitude and circumstances
   (iii) to help others within one's limits.
   (iv) to assist one to go towards Nirvana by practicing religion and religious  
    practices
	 	 	 (v)	 to	have	firm	convictions	and	follow	the	way	of	Dhamma
   (vi) make resolutions
   (vii) frees mind of negative vices/ traits
   (viii) leads to doing good deeds.

(6 x 1 = 6 marks)
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6. (a) The panch kosh of a Shariv that lead to bliss

  (i) annamaya - food
  (ii) pranamaya - breath
  (iii) manomaya - mind
  (iv) vijnamaya - intellect
  (v) anandmaya - bliss

(5 x 1 = 5 marks)

 (b) Practices of Yoga asanas lead to physical well being

  (i) Breathing becomes regulated
  (ii) Breathing becomes deep - 
  (iii) blood and oxygen reach all parts of body
  (iv) all systems -  circulation
  (v)   digestive
  (vi)   respiratory
  (vii)   excretory are improved
  (viii) Muscles are toned
  (ix) Weight is controlled
	 	 (x)	 Body	becomes	flexible
  (xi) Health improves
  (xii) immunity increases
  (xiii) Posture improves
  (xiv) Sex life improves.

(10 x 1 = 10 marks)

 (c) Mira Bai's Atma Nivedan Bhakti (total surrender) to Pramatma

  (i) She drank the posion sent by rana - with total trust in God - and was not harmed
	 	 (ii)	 She	accepted	the	garland	of	flowers	-	that	was	a	snake	changed	to	a	garland	by		
   her total surrender to God.
  (iii) She devoted all her time and attention to Krishna.
  (iv) She accepted all circumstances as Krishna's wish.
  (v) She accepted expulsion from the palace - from a life of a queen to an ordinary  
   person.
  (vi) She danced and sang in front of Lord Krishna's murti without any fear of the  
   society.
  (vii) Her bhajans that she composed show her total dedication, devotion and love for  
   Krishna.

(5 x 1 = 5 marks)
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4.12.2 Hindu Religious Education Paper 2 (315/2)

1. (a) Reasons why Sanskars (Rites) are important to Hindus:

  an individual through these Sanskar

  (i) acquires a unique identity of his/her own
  (ii) obtains social acceptance
  (iii) gets security through the rites in family and community
	 	 (iv)	 learns	about	specific	duties	of	a	person	at	each	stage	from	birth	to	death
  (v) promoted religious procedures and an understanding of them
  (vi) gives moral and ethical values to an individual
  (vii) Gets knowledge from the society and scriptures
  (viii) Learns about the cultural heritage and 
  (ix) preserves the social customs and practices
  (x) Takes responsibility - personal, social and universal
  (xi) Marks major milestones of life - birth, education, marriage, death, etc.

(7 x 1 = 7 marks)

 (b) Religious rituals of a Sikh wedding ceremony (Anand Karaj)

  (i) The ceremony begins with the recitation of morning hymn asa di var
  (ii) The couple sit in front of the Guru Granth Sahib
  (iii) The duties of the couple in their new life are explained by the presiding priest -  
   Gyaniji
  (iv) These duties are for the husband to protect and provide and the wife to be with  
   her husband and take care of home
  (v) The wife promises to be content and loyal to her husband
  (vi) The couple accepts the teachings and to show their assent by bowing to the  
   sacred scripture/GGS
  (vii) The father performs the ceremony of giving consent to his daughter getting  
   married to the groom - kanyadan
  (viii) The four lavans - marriage hymns are recited
  (ix) The couple go round the adi Granth four times while the marriage hymns -  
   lavans are recited
	 	 (x)	 The	first	five	and	the	final	verse	of	the	Anand	or	marriage	ceremony	are	recited
  (xi) The ardas is performed
  (xii) Hukamnama is read
  (xiii) Prasad is distributed.

(7 x 1 = 7 marks)

 (c) The importance of Jain Siddha Chakra:

	 	 It	reminds	Jains	of	the	five	revered	ones	from	all	directions
  (i) Siddha
  (ii) acharya
  (iii) Upadhya
  (iv) Sadhu
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  (v) arihanta
  (vi) it tells Jains to practise 
   Samyak Darshan - right faith
  (vii) Samyak Gnan - right knowledge
  (viii) Samyak Charitra - right conduct
  (ix) it shows Jains how to burn their Karma through self discipline
  (x) tapes - austerities 
  (xi) a symbol /object of worship

(6 x 1 = 6 marks)
2. (a) Three types of Karma with an example of each.

  (i) Vikarma - action prohibited by Dharma
    Telling lies, greed, temptation, false pride, irreligious, intoxication   
    (drugs and alcohol)
  (ii) akarma - action which are natural
    Breathing, eating, feeling hungry so eating, using the body for   
    movement, seeing, hearing, smelling, tasting
  (iii) anasakta - action done without attachment to the deed or expectation of reward.
    Doing one's duty - mother cooking, father earning, helping a beggar,  
    stranger, fund-raising, adopting a child, paying fees for needy students,  
    taking care of senior citizens

(3 x 2 = 6 marks)

 (b) How the Law of Karma can help a person living with HIV/AIDS to lead a positive  
  life

  (i) to accept what one is/ one's fate/ present circumstances/ gets mental bliss
  (ii) the present is the result of past Karma (sanchita)
  (iii) keep unquestioning trust in Paramatma
  (iv) HiV/aiDS is one's own mistake cum fate gets self respect
  (v) Others also give respect and accept him/her
  (vi) Not to blame anyone
  (vii) Do meritorious actions and ease the present
  (viii) Keep one-self busy in spite of the illness - pray, meditate, worship, help others
  (ix) improve Prarabdha Karma (fate) by present Karma

(7 x 1 = 7 marks)

 (c) Importance of Artha (livelihood) in Purushartha

	 	 (i)	 Artha	means	getting	money/	finances	through	right	livelihood	and	honest	means
	 	 (ii)	 Money	fulfils	all	desires
  (iii) gets education
  (iv)  shelter
  (v)  comforts in life
  (vi)  mental peace
  (vii)  self-respect
  (viii)  pride in one's profession
  (ix) enables service to family members
  (x) social service

(7 x 1 = 7 marks)
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3. (a) How the Sikhs celebrate Vaisakhi in Kenya

  Sikhs celebrate in Kenya as follows:
	 	 (i)	 Nishan	Sahib,	the	Sikh	flag	is	replaced	by	a	new	one
  (ii) a service and prayers are held
  (iii) The prayers are led by Panj Pyare
	 	 (iv)	 The	flag	post	is	taken	down
	 	 (v)	 Chola	-	the	flag	cloth	is	removed	and	the	flag	post	is	cleaned	and	washed
  (vi) it is then covered with a new chola/cloth and re-hoisted
  (vii) ardas is recited
  (viii) akhand path is arranged for two days prior to Vaisakhi
  (ix) and the Bhog takes place on the morning of Vaisakhi
  (x) Discourses are given on the importance of Vaisakhi and religion
  (xi) amrit ceremony is performed for new initiates
  (xiii) Competitions are held in sports, martial arts, poetry and essay writing
  (xiv) Sikhs enjoy the day by singing and dancing to Bhangra music
  (xv) Langar is served for three days ending on Vaisakhi day
  (xvi) Sikhs give service to do seva during the whole day.

(8 x 1 = 8 marks)

 (b) How the celebration of Mahashivratri affect the life of Swami Dayanand

  (i) Dayanand Swami had kept a fast and vigil in the temple of Lord Shiva
  (ii) He saw a little mouse come and climb the shiv linga
  (iii) it started to nibble at the offerings
  (iv) Dayanand started thinking "why does the Shirlinga does not defend itself against  
   a little mouse?'
  (v) On deep thought he concluded that the murti of Parmatma is powerless.  His  
   search for truth began
  (vi) He studied the scriptures and vedas and learnt that Pramatma is formless -   
   Nirakar
  (vii) He started preaching against Murti puja and meaningless rituals
  (viii) He started preaching the arya Samaj which advocates and promotes the   
   teachings of vedas
  (ix) He promoted ved rites and rituals like performing of havan and sanskers
  (x) He wrote Satyarth Prakash.

(6 x 1 = 6 marks)

 (c) Virtues developed by Jains during Paryushan Parva
  (i) self-discipline
  (ii) compassion
  (iii) forgiveness 
  (iv) brotherhood
  (v) purity of mind
	 	 (vi)	 purification	of	physical	needs
  (vii) detachment
  (viii) humility
  (ix) devotion
  (x) amity
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  (xi) reverence for all life
  (xii) equanimity.

(6 x 1 = 6 marks)

4. (a) Important places a Buddhist visit during the tirthayatra of Buddhah Gaya

  (i) Pipal (Bodhi) tree under which Buddha attained enlightenment
  (ii) The path that Buddha walked on - near Mahabodhi temple
  (iii) The Mahabodhi temple/ stupa
	 	 (iv)	 Ratnaghara	-	roofless	shrine
  (v) a holy pond at Gaya
  (vi) Holy tree under which Buddha had stayed after enlightenment.
  (vii) Monasteries teaching Vinay traditions
  (viii) Stupas with Buddha's golden statues
  (ix) Wheen of Dharma - prayer wheel
  (x) Diamond throne
  (xi) Vihar gardens
  (xii) Great wall round the Bodhi tree.

(8 x 1 = 8 marks)

 (b) Reasons why Sikhs visit Anand Pur

  (i) Pious and holy city for Sikhs founded by Teg Bahadur
  (ii) Takht Sahib is revered
  (iii) Weapons are preserve
  (iv) Langars are served daily
  (v) Hola Maholla is celebrated annually
  (vi) First Panj Pyare were baptised here
  (vii) it is near the Golden Temple in amritsar
  (viii) after martyrdom of Teg Bahadur, his head was cremated here
  (ix) Two sons of Teg Bahadur were beheaded here
  (x) Khalsa Panth was founded by Gobind Singh.

(6 x 1 = 6 marks)

 (c) Rituals performed at Kashi (varanasi)

  (i) Do darshan of Ganga river.
  (ii) Bathe in r. Ganga
	 	 (iii)	 Light	and	float	diyas	in	the	river
  (iv) Do darshan in Shiv temples
  (v) ashes of departed souls after cremation is/are immersed in the Ganges
  (vi) Prayers are recited at river banks
  (vii) Homage is paid to presiding deities
  (viii) Shraddah is performed
  (ix) Water is collected from r. Ganga to proceed to Jagannath Puri for Chardham  
   yatra.
	 	 (x)	 This	signifies	conclusion	and	culmination	of	Char	Dham	Tirthyatra
  (xi) aarti of Ganga is performed.

(6 x 1 = 6 marks)
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5. (a) Means of propagation of Hindu Dharma in modern times

  (i) religious discourses by visiting saints, scholas,
  (ii) Katha - ramayana, Mahabharat, Bhagwat Puran
  (iii) Gatherings for performance of Sanskars - birth, marriage, death, etc.
  (iv) religious publications - on explanation of rituals 
  (v) Or weekly/ monthly magazines
  (vi) Building temples - worship
  (vii) Television - ramayana and Mahabharat serials
  (viii) CD's
  (ix) internet
  (x) radio
  (xi) Different missions: arya Samaj, Swami Narayan, Brahma Sabha, youth   
   activities - drama, dances etc
  (xii) Teaching religion in schools/ institutions
  (xiii) Celebration of festivals
  (xiv) Films/ animation or regular features

(8 x 1 = 8 marks)

 (b) Role of Chaitnya Mahaprabhu in spreading Bhakti Yoga:

  (i) He sang in love in public and removed all sense of embarrassment from worship  
   in the open.
  (ii) He preached 'love of Parmatma' and pure love for radha & Krishna.
  (iii) He marched through the streets and hundreds joined him in chanting of   
   Parmatma's name and dancing joyously.
  (iv) he preached far and wide thus touching many people.
  (v) He popularized the chanting of Name as a way to salvation.
  (vi) He held religious discourses every day.
  (vii) He promoted daily kirtans.
  (viii) He founded Hare Krishna movement which evolves into iSKCON world wide.
  (ix) Dancing produces an escatsy and pure bliss.
  (x) No priests or rites and rituals are needed.
  (xi) Vaishnavism grew in worship of radha/Krishna.

(8x1 = 8 marks)

 (c) Teachings of Vedas that promote the preservation of environment.

  (i) Preaching oneness of life thus not harming any living beings.
  (ii) Giving the teachings to worship, respect and revere all living beings.
	 	 (iii)	 By	showing	rites	and	rituals	for	purification	of	air.
  (iv) By advocating planting and nurturing of trees.
  (v) By preventing pollutions of all kinds.
  (vi) Promoting love and compassion for panch mahabhut.
  (vii) Through worship promote pure vibrations.

(4 x 1 = 4 marks)
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6. (a) The common features of a Jain Derasar and a Hindu-Mandir

  (i) Garbh Graha - The shrine where Murtis are installed.
  (ii) antarala - Santuary
  (iii) Shikhar - dome
	 	 (iv)	 Dhwaj	-	flag
  (v) Umro - threshhold
  (vi) Presiding Deity - 
  (vii) Kalash - water pot
  (viii) Corridor for Pradakshina
  (ix) Mandap - puja altar

(8 x 1 = 8 marks)

 (b) The role of music in Hindu worship

  (i) Produces pure vibrations
  (ii) helps concentration
  (iii) removes stress
  (iv) is soothing
  (v) rhythm is practised
  (vi) melodious tunes are learnt
  (vii) physical health is enhanced
  (viii) mental health is given
  (ix) relaxes devotees
  (x) enjoyment if given
  (xi) enlivens the atmosphere
  (xii) appreciation for poetry and prose is increased
  (xiii) emotions are brought out
  (xiv) motivates many to participate.

(6 x 1 = 6 marks)

 (c) Hindu views on pre-marital sex

  (i) indriya Nigraha means control of all sense organs
  (ii) Celibacy before marriage - strict adherence to celibacy
  (iii) Frowns and rejects babies born out of wed-lock
  (iv) illicit sex not permitted
  (v) Strict rules for conduct for boys and girls - not to mix
  (vi) Girls when reach the puberty to be protected by parents and guardians
  (vii) education is affected by loss of concentration
	 	 (viii)	 Thus	lack	or	insufficient	education	means	no	professional	qualifications
  (ix) So that leads to low labour and less economic income
  (x) May lead to criminal activities
  (xi) Pre-marital sex may lead to pregnancy bringing a social stigma or
  (xii) lead to early marriage resulting in health problems for females.

(6 x 1 = 6 marks)
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4.13 HOME SCIENCE (441)

4.13.1 Home Science Paper 1 (441/1)

SECTION A: 40 MARKS
1. Functions of proteins in the body are:

•	 for the growth and repair of damaged tissues.
•	 is a major component of body muscle, brain, haemoglobin, hormones, antibodies.
•	 provides	heat	and	energy	when	carbohydrates	are	absent	or	insufficient.
•	 prevents kwashiorkor.

 any 2 x 1 = 2 marks

2. advantages of using a wooden spoon for cooking. 
 Does not;

•	 scratch cooking utensils.
•	 make noise while stirring.
•	 conduct heat.
•	 rust.
•	 bend while in use.

any 4 x 21  = 2 marks

3. reasons for blanching vegetables.

•	 stops the action of enzymes.
•	 kills bacteria.
•	 retains nutrients.
•	 retains colour.
•	 reduces bulk.

any 4 x 21  = 2 marks

4. Ways of minimizing fatigue while working in the kitchen.

•	 Using a trolley/tray to carry dishes/ingredients.
•	 Using a hatch between the dinning room and the kitchen.
•	 Using the correct equipment for the task being done.
•	 Placing ingredients and utensils within reach.
•	 Using surface of comfortable height.
•	 Using labour saving equipment.
•	 Using a time plan.
•	 Working in a well lit area.
•	 Dovetailling.

any 4 x 21  = 2 marks
 
5. Distinguish between garnishing and decoration.

•	 Garnishing is adding colourful raw or cooked food items to a savoury dish to make it look 
attractive and appetising while decorating is adding raw or cooked food items to a sweet 
dish to make it look attractive and appetising.

Well differentiated              2 marks
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6. Definition	of	ventilation

•	 a process of introducing fresh air into a room and getting rid of stale air from the room.
1 mark

7. advantages of using gas as a fuel in the home.
 
 it is;

•	 Clean in use.
•	 relatively cheap.
•	 Convenient to use.
•	 easy to control/regulate.
•	 Portable.

  any 3 x 1 = 3 marks

8. Disadvantages of concealed drainage system.

•	 expensive to install.
•	 Most suitable where there is piped water.
•	 Needs experts to unblock therefore expensive to repair.

  any 2 x 1 = 2 marks

9. Sources of consumer information.

•	 Mass media.
•	 Manufacturers.
•	 Consumers.
•	 Government bodies.
•	 internet.
•	 exhibition/trade fairs.

any 2 x 21  = 1 mark

10. Meaning of counterfeit.

it is an imitation of what is a genuine item 1  with an intention to deceive/defraud. 1
2 marks

 
11. Vaccines a child should be given by age of nine months.

•	 BCG( Bacillus Calmette Guerrin )
•	 OPV ( Oral Polio Vaccine )
•	 DPT ( Diptheria, Pertusis/whooping cough, Tetanus )
•	 Hepatitis	B,	haemophillus	Influenza	Type	B
•	 Pneumococcal vaccine (PCV10)
•	 Measles
•	 yellow fever
•	 Vitamin a

any 4 x 21  = 2 marks
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12. Uses	of	the	following	items	in	first	aid

(i) Safety pin

•	 removing foreign object arising from injury
•	 securing bandages
•	 piercing        any 2 x 21  = 1 mark

(ii) Cotton swabs
•	 controlling bleeding
•	 cleaning a wound
•	 applying ointment

 any 2 x 21  = 1 mark

13. Points on the care given to a child with fever at home.

•	 Dress with light clothes.
•	 Give	plenty	of	fluids.
•	 Sponge with a cloth wrung out of warm water.
•	 Give medication to lower the fever.

any 3 x  1 = 3 marks

14. Points to consider when sorting clothes for washing.  
 according to ;

•	 Use/purpose.
•	 Colour.
•	 Degree of soiling.
•	 age.
•	 Type of fabric.
•	 State of health.

4 x 21  = 2 marks

15. Points to observe when hanging clothes in the wardrobe.

•	 Fasten the garment to retain shape and avoid slipping off / secure skirts and garments with 
wide necklines on hooks on the hangers with tapes.

•	 Hang garments straight.
•	 Hang each garment on its own hanger.
•	 Hang similar clothes together for neatness and easy retrieval.

any 2 x 1 = 2 marks

16. Factors that determine the width of a hem on a garment.

•	 Shape of the edge.
•	 Weight of the fabric.
•	 Style/ design

any 1 x 1 = 1 mark
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17. reasons for using machine fell seam on children's garments. 
 it is;

•	 Strong.
•	 Flat.
•	 Comfortable to the wearer.
•	 Decorative.

2 x 1 = 2 marks

18. Uses of interfacing in garment construction.

•	 Stiffening	to	add	firmness.
•	 Preventing stretching or sagging.
•	 Giving body or shape.
•	 increasing crease resistance.
•	 Giving a crisp tailored look to the area where applied 
•	 Obtaining a good knife edge.

3 x 1 = 3 marks
19. Differentiate	between	a	fibre	and	a	fabric.

•	 A	fibre	is	a	hairlike	unit	of	raw	material	from	which	cloths	are	made	while	a	fabric	is	a	cloth	
that is woven or knitted from a yarn/thread.

2 marks

20. Pattern symbols

 (a)    place on fold of fabric             1 mark

 (b)  Single notch/balance mark            1 mark

SECTION B (20 marks)

21. (a) Factors to consider when setting a table for invited guests.

•	 The number of guests.
•	 The number of courses.
•	 The cutlery and crockery required.
•	 The menu.
•	 The occasion

any 3 x 1 = 3 marks
	 (b)	 Procedure	to	follow	when	arranging	flowers	for	the	party.

•	 Ensure	the	flowers	are	fresh	(not	withered).	 1

•	 Take	the	wire	mesh	or	pin	holder	and	place	in	the	flower	vase.	 1

•	 Fill the vase three quarter full of water. 1

•	 First 2
1

 place the tallest stem 2
1

	of	foliage	and	then	fill	in	with	shorter	stems	 2
1
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depending on the desired shape. 2
1

•	 Avoid	using	a	lot	of	short	stemmed	flowers	tucked	in	around	the	rim	 1

•	 Check	if	the	flower	arrangement	is	in	order.	 1

•	 adjust appropriately. 1

•	 Avoid	overcrowding	the	flowers.	 1

9 marks
 
 (c) Procedure of cleaning a canvas bag.

•	 Collect equipment and materials 2
1

•	 empty the bag 2
1

. 

•	 Shake 2
1

to remove loose dirt. 

•	 Soak in cold water. 2
1

•	 Wash in warm 2
1

 soapy water, 2
1

 scrub, 2
1

 using a soft 2
1

 brush / maize cob, 

use circular movement. 2
1

•	 rinse 2
1

 in warm 2
1

	water,	final	rinse	 2
1

 in cold 2
1

 water.

•	 Shake 2
1

	to	remove	excess	water	and	to	straighten	the	fibre.

•	 Dry 2
1

 on a cloth line.

•	 Store 2
1

.
8 marks

SECTION C:  40 MARKS

22. (a) Details found on bread wrapping.

•	 Weight.
•	 Manufacturer.
•	 ingredients.
•	 Best before date / sell by date/expiry date.
•	 Contacts of manufacturer.
•	 Conditions for storage.
•	 Brand name.
•	 Quality assurance mark.

6 x 21  = 3 marks
 (b) (i)  advantages of budgeting the family income:

•	 acts as a guide to wise buying / helps to avoid impulse buying.
•	 assists planning / provides a basis for analysing the needs of the family.
•	 Gives room for saving.
•	 assists family to live within their means.
•	 enables the family to give priority to essential items.
•	 Gives psychological satisfaction.

3 x 1 = 3 marks
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 (ii) Problems faced by consumers in Kenya today.

•	 Lack	of	money	/	low	financial	ability	-	many	consumers	may	not	afford		basic	needs	
due to lack of money.

•	 Counterfeit goods - some goods in the market are not original therefore low quality.
•	 Inflation	-	leads	to	price	increase	therefore	consumers	spend	more	on	less.
•	 Lack of information - consumer lacking information concerning available goods and 

services.
•	 Lack of awareness of consumer rights - many consumers do not know their rights, 

thus leading to exploitation.
•	 Scarcity of goods/services eg. have money but no goods available.

2 x 2  = 4 marks
 (c) (i) Principles of food preservation.

•	 application of heat.
•	 removal of water / moisture / dehydration.
•	 exclusion of air / oxygen.
•	 reduction of temperature.
•	 application of preservatives / chemicals.

any 2 x 1 = 2 marks

  (ii) Disadvantages of preserving food.

•	 May lead to destruction of some nutrients.
•	 Food	may	change	in	taste/flavour	and	colour.
•	 May lead to food poisoning if poorly preserved.
•	 Some foods are rendered unsuitable to some groups of people.

any 2 x 2 = 4 marks

 (d) Process of making yeast mixtures.

(i) Fermentation.
(ii) Mixing.
(iii) First kneading.
(iv) First proving.
(v) Second kneading.
(vi) Shaping.
(vii) Second proving.
(viii) Baking.

Well arranged 8 x 21  = 4 marks

23.	 (a)	 (i)	 Materials	suitable	for	finishing	floors	in	a	living	room.

•	 Ceramic tiles / PVC tiles.
•	 Cement.
•	 Wood.
•	 Linoleum.
•	 Thermoplastic.
•	 Marble.

any 4 x 21  = 2 marks
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  (ii) activities that take place in a living room.

•	 reading / studying.
•	 Listening to music.
•	 Watching television.
•	 Taking meals.
•	 entertaining visitors.
•	 relaxing.
•	 Playing indoor games.
•	 Holding meetings.

any 6 x 21  = 3 marks
  
 (b) Functions of each of the following in relation to pregnancy.

  (i) Placenta

•	 Provision of oxygen to the foetus.
•	 Provision of nutrients to the foetus.
•	 assists in excretion.
•	 Filters harmful substances.

2 x 1 = 2 marks
	 	 (ii)	 Amniotic	fluid

•	 Helps the foetus to move.
•	 acts as a shock absorber.
•	 Lubricates body parts.
•	 Helps foetus lungs to develop.
•	 Keeps the foetus warm.

2 x 1 = 2 marks
 (c) Procedure of caring for a household duster after use.

•	 Shake 2
1

 outside after use/remove any unwanted material.

•	 Soak 2
1

in cold water.

•	 Wash 2
1

 thoroughly in warm 2
1

 soapy water.

•	 rinse 2
1

 in warm water 2
1

	and	finally	in	cold	 2
1

 water to refreshen 2
1

 the   

      fabric.

•	 Dry in the open 2
1

 air.

•	 Store 2
1

 in a dry well ventilated 2
1

 place.
12 x 21  = 6 marks

 (d) Ways of enhancing personal health.

•	 eat a balanced diet.
•	 Get adequate sleep and rest.
•	 exercise regularly.
•	 Take plenty of water.
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•	 Have regular medical check up.
•	 Maintain positive mental attitude.
•	 Well	fitting	clothes/shoes.

any 5 x 1 = 5 marks

24. (a) Methods of softening temporary hard water for laundry work. 
   By:

•	 Boiling.
•	 addition of commercial water softeners.
•	 Use of sodium carbonate.
•	 adding slaked lime (calcium hydroxide).

any 4 x 1 = 4 marks
 
 (b) Points to observe when working hand stitches:

•	 Use correct size of needle and thread for the fabric.
•	 Use correct tension.
•	 Choose correct stitch for the intended purpose.
•	 Use colour of thread that matches that of fabric except when decorating.
•	 Use a thimble to push needle.
•	 fasten on and off.

4 x 1 = 4 marks

 (c) Qualities of a well made patch on a pillow case.

•	 Should	lie	flat.
•	 Should be inconspicuous unless decorative.
•	 Should be of the correct weight in relation to the article.
•	 Should match in grain with the article.
•	 Stitching should be done close to the edge.
•	 The edges should be well tucked in

4 x 1 = 4 marks

 (d) Properties of linen that make it suitable for bedsheets.

•	 is a good conductor of heat so keeps the body cool when hot and warm when cold
•	 is absorbent so it is comfortable.
•	 is strong to withstand frequent laundering and strong detergents.
•	 Can withstand high temperature so it can be sterilized by boiling and ironing.
•	 Does not generate static electricity, so will not get dirty fast.
•	 Dyes easily making it possible to obtain variety in colours.
•	 Lustrous making it appealing to the eye.

4 x 2 = 8 marks
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4.13.2  Home Science Paper 2 (441/2)

DESCRIPTION
MAXIMUM 

SCORE
ACTUAL 
SCORE

REMARKS

1.
(a)
(b)

(c)

(d)

PreSeNTaTiON
Work well pressed (1) and folded ( 21 )
Label ( 21 )	firmly	fixed	(1)	without	concealing	details
( 21 ) and on a single fabric ( 21 )
Pins/needles ( 21 ) and unnecessary tacking threads ( 21 ) and 
hanging threads( 21 ) removed.
Made up for the left half (1)

1 2
1

2 2
1

1 2
1

1
Sub-total 6 2

1

2.
(a)
(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(g)
(h)

CUTTiNG OUT
all ten pieces cut out (10 x 2

1 )
Smooth cutting of the skirt at CF (1) on straight grain(1) 
within 2 mm
Smooth cutting of the skirt at CB(1) on straight grain(1) 
within 2 mm.
Lower edge of frill (1)and lower edge of skirt (1) smoothly 
cut.
Waistband CB smoothly cut ( 21  x 2) on straight grain 
( 21  x 2)
Waistband CF smoothly cut ( 21  x 2) on straight grain 
( 21  x 2)
Smooth cutting of yoke (1) and on straight grain (1).
Smooth cutting of frill CF ( 21 ) on grain ( 21 )

5
2

2

2

2

2

2
1

Sub-total 18
3.
(a)
(b)
(c)

(d)
(e)
(f)

DarT
Straight stitchery (1) tapering to a point ( 21 )
Thread ends well fastened at the point
Correct length of the dart 8 cm to within 2 mm (7.8 cm - 
8.2 cm)
Correct width of dart 1 cm to within 2 mm (0.8 cm -1.2 cm)
Dart pressed ( 21 ) towards C.B ( 21 )
Flatness of dart on r.S ( 21 ) and W.S ( 21 )(NO pockets 
formed) 

1 2
1

1
1

1
1

1
Sub-total 6 2

1
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DESCRIPTION MAXIMUM 
SCORE

ACTUAL 
SCORE REMARKS

4.

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

(e)

(f)

(g)

yOKe
(if not overlaid seam award zero)
Front yoke folded on seamline 
Placed	on	fitting	line	of	lower	skirt	front	
Notches matching
Straight stitchery (1) at the edge of the fold to within 
2 mm (1)
Overlaid seam turning facing up towards waist ( 21 ) 
and even ( 21 )
Seam	allowance	1.5	cm	from	fitting	line	to	within	2	
mm (1.3 cm - 1.7 cm)
Flatness of yoke on r.S

1
1
1

2

1

1
1

Sub-total 8
5.

(a)

(b)

NeaTiNG OF THe OVerLaiD SeaM
(if not loopstitches award zero).
Loop stitches evenly spaced (1) and even in length 
(1).
Seam halfway neatened (1) and stitches securely 
fastened on ( 21 ) and off ( 21 ).

2

2

Sub-total 4
6.
(a)

(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

(f)
(g)

FriLL
Two rows of gathering stitches above (1) and below 
(1) the stitching line
Gathers evenly distributed (no pleats or clusters)
Frill attached with straight stitchery
Notches matching
Correct size of seam allowance (1) 1.5 cm to within 
2 mm (1.3 cm - 1.7 cm) and evenness (1) of the seam 
allowance
Seam	allowance	pressed	flat	( 21 ) facing upwards ( 21 )
Gathering stitches not removed ( 21  x 2)

2
2
2
1

2

1
1

Sub-total 11

7.

(a)

(b)
(c)
(d)

(e)

OPeN SeaM
(if not open seam award zero)
Seam joined with straight stitchery (1 2

1 ) and well 
secured at the yoke or hemline  band( 21 ).
Seam appropriately neatened (1 x 2) 
evenness of seam allowance ( 21  x 2) 
Correct width 1 cm to within 2 mm on either side (0.8 
cm - 1.2 cm) ( 21  x 2) 
Seam turnings folded ( 21 )		and	flat	( 21 ).

2
2
1

1
1

Sub-total 7
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DESCRIPTION MAXIMUM 
SCORE

ACTUAL 
SCORE REMARKS

8.
(a)

(b)

(c)
(d)

(e)

(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)

(j)
(k)

WaiSTBaND
Waistband joined with straight stitchery (mark by 
impression)
Seam trimmed (2) snipped (1) with sharp points 
( 21  x 2)
Waistband well knife edged ( 21  x 2)
Back waistband extension 3 cm to within 5 mm (2.5 
cm - 3.5 cm)
Waistband correctly attached with straight stitchery 
(1 x 2) and trimmed ( 21  x 2)
raw edges of waistband well tucked under (1 x 2)
Flatness of waistband on r.S (1) and W.S (1)
evenness of waistband r.S. 
Correct width of waistband 3 cm to within 3 mm 
(2.7 cm - 3.3 cm)
Waistband	edges	flash	with	CF	( 21 ) and CB ( 21 )
Tacking stitches even ( 21 ) and straight ( 21 ).		firm	( 21 ) 
made using single thread ( 21 )

2

4
1

1

3
2
2
1

1
1
2

Sub-total 20
9.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

WOrKeD BUTTON HOLe (ONe rOUND eND)
(if not buttonhole stitch award zero from C to F).
 
Correct position ( 21 ) and size ( 21 ) of buttonhole (mark 
by impression)
Buttonhole cut straight ( 21 ) and worked with single 
thread ( 21 )
Buttonhole worked with even (1) and well distributed 
(1) buttonhole stitches.
round end worked with well distributed (1)  
overcasting stitches (1).
Square end completed with a bar (1) worked with 
even buttonhole stitches (1)  
raw edges ( 21  x 2) concealed by the buttonhole 
stitches on the right side.

1

1

2

2
2

1

Sub-total 9
TOTAL 90

Final mark
2

Actual score
=   
    

45
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4.14 ART AND DESIGN (442)

4.14.1 Art & Design Paper 1 (442/1)

SECTION A  (20 marks)
1. (a) Texture and line.  2 marks
  rhythm/movement  1 mark

3 marks

 (b) a hanging ornamental object suspended from a necklace or earring. 2 marks

 (c) (i) To enhance the aesthetic value of the fabric.
(ii) acts as a symbol/ identity of status role.
(iii) To add economic value to the fabric.
(iv) Communication through pictorial symbols/colour and words.

any two, 1 mark each     =  2 marks 

	 (d)	 Human	figure	drawing	is	the	depiction	of	a	human	form,	whereas	portraiture	is	a	close		
	 	 study	/	rendition	of	the	characteristics	of	a	specific	person	from	the	head	to	torso/	 	
  shoulder. 2 marks

 (e) (i) To create textural effect.
	(ii)	 To	define	form.
(iii) Ti create three dimensional effect.
    any two points 1 mark each.  2 marks

 (f) Block printing / relief printing (wood block/linoleum). 1 mark

 (g) (i) Coating a surface/canvas/fabric with undercoat or primer in preparation for  
   painting.  1 mark

(ii) Function:
		 •	To	reduce	absorption.
		 •	To	stabilise	the	painting	surface/make	it	stiff	or	firm/isolates	the	support		 	
   (canvas) from damaging ingredients in the paint hence preventing disintegration  
    of the canvas.
		 •	Provides	a	smooth	surface	that	accepts	the	paint,	letting	the	paint	brush	flow		
     better thus adequate adhesion. 
    any  1 x 1 = 1 mark

 (h) eco environment recycle symbol.  1 mark
  
  Function:

-  re-use/recycle materials.
-  To create awareness on proper use of the environment.
         any  1 x 1 = 1 mark
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 (i) -  Hue is another name for colour, used to differentiate one colour from another/it's the  
     attribute of a colour by virtue of which it is discernible as red, green, blue etc.
  -  Pigment is a natural colouring matter, a powder which is mixed with a solvent   
     (binder) to make paint.

2 marks

 (j) Type face:  roman letter.
  Part labelled  X is Serif. 2 marks

SECTION B (25 marks)

2. 

-  Stippling technique  1 mark
-  Three dimensional effect.  1 mark
-  Scales  1 mark
-  Fins  1 mark

 Total  4 marks

3. 
Material Tools Equipment
a: ink paste                1 mark B: Squeegee          1 mark e: wooden frame/screen/

metal frame        1 markF: Printing surface      1 mark C:	Design/mofit					1	mark
D: Silk mesh          1 mark

6 marks 

4. (a) incising: Carving/cutting grooves/shapes slightly to create patterns.

 (b) Slip trailing: application of coloured slip onto an object, then scratch to create designs,
           marks.

 (c) inlaying: To set decorative pieces on clay into a clay surface to make a design that is  
       usually level with the surface.

 (d) excising: cut out/through patterns/designs.
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	 (e)	 Sgraffito:	Scratch	the	design	on	the	surface	and	then	apply	coloured	slip.
1 x 5 = 5 marks

5. 

       interpretation (inverse) 2 marks
       repeat pattern   2 marks
       execution    1 mark  
          Total  5 marks

6. 
(i) interpretation
  -  Calligraphic characteristics.
  -  Creativity and aesthetics.  2 marks

(ii) Legibility and readability of letters:
  -  Uniformity of letters.
  -  Spacing between letters, words and lines.  2 marks
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(iii) Presentation
  -  Correct copy of statement.
  -  Neatness.  1 mark

5 marks
SECTION C (15 marks)

7. (a) (i) armature: a sculpture framework for supporting the clay or other plastic   
   material in modelling.  2 marks

(ii) Made using thin wire.  1 mark
3 marks

 (b) Process of making a form in "papier mache". 

(i) Collect the required materials, tools and equipment.
(ii) Cut /tear/shred the paper into small pieces.
(iii) Soak in water and leave it to soften and set for at least 3 days.
(iv) Drain the water and add glue or cold water paste.
(v) Pound into a homogenous pulp/state.
(vi) apply the pulp in small amounts on to the structure until the entire form is  
  covered.
(vii) Keep building up the form until the desired form/shape is achieved.
(viii)	 Add	details	to	define	the	form/shape.
(ix)	 Refine	the	details/structure.
(x) Leave to dry under shade and ensure that it is completely dry.
(xi) apply the desired colour and leave to dry.
(xii)	 Apply	finish:	clear	vanish	and	leave	to	dry.

each step 1 x 12 = 12 marks

8. (a) A	badge	is	an	identification	symbol	worn	to	show	membership	to	a	group/organization/	
  institution, society/rank/position/status/achievement. 1 mark

 (b) Components of a badge:

(i) Shield:
  Main body/overall form/layout of a badge on which the components are   
  arranged/attached (usually oval/round/circular etc).

(ii)	 Identification	symbol:
  Contains the name and pictorial representation of the institution/rank/status etc.

(iii) ribbon/wreath:
  a decorative or beautifully designed section of the badge which bears the motto.

(iv) Motto:
  a short phrase stating the core values, aspirations or beliefs of an institution.

Stating  =  1 mark
explanation 2 x 4  =    8 marks

Total         12 marks
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 (c) Colour function in a badge:

  (i) aesthetic appeal.
	 	 (ii)	 Identification.
  (iii) a symbolic value of what the institution stands for or supports the motto.
         any 2 x 1 = 2 marks

9. (a) Waisting is a defect in a woven article caused by uneven tension of yarn ie. loose warps  
  or tight wefts.

  illustration.

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Definition/explanation	 1	mark
        illustration/labelling  3 marks

Total  =  4 marks

 (b) Four ways of achieving firmness of yarn.

  (i) Using thick yarn instead of thin yarn.
(ii) Firmly tying the warp threads to avoid sagging.
(iii) allowing minimum spacing between the warps.
(iv) Using plain weave after each row of ghiordes knots.
(v)	 Pulling	the	weft	threads	firmly	at	the	end	of	each	woven	line.
(vi)	 Beating	down	firmly	the	weft	threads	after	every	row.

any 4 x 2 marks each  =     8 marks

(c) Three main ways of finishing a woven mat.

  (i) Knotting the warps/fringes.
(ii) Sewing the warps/overcasting/binding.
(iii) Hemming warps/folding and hemming down.

1 x 3  =  3 marks

Waisting-warps 
are sagging

Wefts

Warps
_

`

a

b
b
bb

b
b
bb
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4.14.1 Art & Design Paper 2 (442/2)

ALTERNATIVE A: DRAWING/PAINTING

QUESTIONS 1 & 2

1. INTERPRETATION             MARKS

 (i) relevance of subject matter to theme         08
 (ii) appropriatness of mood/atmosphere         04    14
 (ii) Correct dimensions (measurements)         02    
           

2. COMPOSITION 

 (i) appropriate use of space          04
 (ii) appropriate format           02
 (iii) Unity/rhythm/balance           08    30
 (iv) Originality/creativity/imagination/         08  
 (v) Close-up/focal point (Dominance)         08
              

3. FORM/STRUCTURE

	 (i)	 Definition	of	forms	 	 	 	 	 						 08
 (ii) Capture of actions/mood          08 
 (iii) articulation of posture and features         06    32
 (iv) Proportions of forms in relation to each other 
  and whole            06
 (v) Texture/pattern           04 
              

4. TONE/COLOUR

 (i) Tonal value to create volume/depth         06
 (ii) Harmony/contrast           06
 (iii) Competency in use of media (workmanship)       04    20
 (iv) appropriateness to subject matter         04    
                  

5. PRESENTATION 

 (i) Neatness            02
	 (ii)	 Appropriate	finish	 	 	 	 	 						 02				04
             
           TOTAL                 100 MARKS 
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ALTERNATIVE B: GRAPHIC DESIGN

QUESTIONS 3 & 4

1. INTERPRETATION             MARKS

 (i) Subject matter: requirements: correct information-
  contents of letterhead/envelope/poster/logo        08
 (ii) Correct dimensions           02
 (iii) appropriate format           02 16
 (iv) Mood/symbolism in relation to subject matter       04

2. COMPOSITION 

 (i) Layout of pictorial forms/letters         08
 (ii) Spacing of letters, words and lines         10
 (iii) Originality/creativity/imagination         10 32
 (iv) rhythm/unity/balance           04
 

3. FORM/STRUCTURE

	 (i)	 Definition	of	forms	(pictorial/letters)		 	 	 					 12
 (ii) Proportion of forms (pictorial/letters)
  in relation to each other and whole         10 30
 (iii) appropriateness of forms/(pictorial/letters to
  function.            08

4. COLOUR

 (i) appropriate colour           06
 (ii) Harmony/contrast           06 12

5. PROFESSIONAL SKILLS

 (i) Precision             06
 (ii) Neatness            02 10
	 (iii)	 Presentation/finish	 	 	 	 	 	 					 02

       TOTAL                100 MARKS
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4.15 AGRICULTURE (443)

4.15.1 Agriculture Paper 1 (443/1)

SECTION A (30 marks)

1. (i) Products are free from chemical residues;
 (ii) it is environmentally friendly;
 (iii) Livestock and farmer do not risk effects of poisonous chemicals;
 (iv) Ozone layer is preserved;
 (v) it uses locally available materials/cheap;
 (vi) it maintains soil structure;
 (vii) Promotes microbial activities in the soil.
 4 x 1/2  (2 marks)

 
2. (i) Seed impurity;
 (ii) Low germination percentage;
 (iii) Close spacing; 
 (iv) More seeds per hole / broadcasting;
 (v) early planting / dry planting;
 4 x 1/2 (2 marks)

3. (i) it improves soil capillarity;
 (ii) it improves soil water holding capacity;
 (iii) it binds soil particles/improves soil structure;
 (iv) it improves soil microbial activities;
	 (v)	 Modifies	soil	temperature;
 (vi) it provides nutrients on decomposition;
 (vii) it buffers soil pH.
 4 x 1/2

(2  marks)
4. (i) it conserves soil moisture;
 (ii) it maintains soil structure;
 (iii) it saves costs on land preparation/saves on time/saves on labour;
 (iv) it ensures minimum disturbance to plant roots;
 (v) Control soil erosion;
 (vi) reduces soil compaction  by tillage implements;
 (vii) Prevents loss of nutrients by volatilization.
 4 x 1/2 (2 marks)

5. (a) is the growing of crops of different families on the same  piece of land in an orderly  
  sequence; (1 mark)

	 (b)	 Is	the	covering	of	the	ground	around	a	growing	crop	with	organic	matter	or	artificial		
  sheets; (1 mark)

6. (i) To burry organic matter/weeds into the soil;
 (ii) To expose soil to agents of weathering;
 (iii) To expose pest/disease agents to predators/strong sun;
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 (iv) Bring up leached plant nutrients to the surface;
	 (v)	 To	encourage	water	infiltration/aeration.
 4 x 1/2 (2 marks)

7. (i) Mulching;
 (ii) Cover cropping;
 (iii) Crop rotation;
 (iv) Timely planting;
 (v) Proper spacing;
 (vi) Flooding; 
 (vii) Clean seedbed;
 4 x 1/2  (2 marks)
  
8. (a) (i) Crowns; 
  (ii) Suckers;
  (iii) Slips;
  3 x 1/2 (11/2  marks)

 (b) (i) Transmits diseases;
  (ii) Propagates genetic/varietal defects;
  (iii) No uniformity in growth;
  (iv) it is laborious/bulky;
  (v) Vegetative materials cannot be sored for long.
  3 x 1/2 (11/2 marks)

9 (i) Springs;
 (ii) Bore hole;
 (iii) Wells;
 3 x 1/2 (11/2 marks)

10. (a) Pollarding - cutting back the crown and the top branches of a tree; (1 mark)

 (b) Coppicing  - cutting down trees about half a meter from the ground; (1 mark)

 (c) Lopping - cutting one or more branches from the stem; (1 mark)
 
11. (i) Date;

(ii) Quantity of eggs;
(iii) Price;
(iv) amount/total;
(v) Buyer's name;
(vi) Name of the farm/farmer;
(vii) Signature;
(viii) Serial number;
(ix) Mode of payment (cheque/cash/in kind);
5 x 1/2 (21/2 marks)

12. (a) (i) Stabilize river bank/control river bank erosion;
 (ii) Slow down speed of surface runoff;
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 (iii) Trap soil/debris in surface runoff;
	 (iv)	 Reduces	risk	of	flooding;
 2 x 1/2  (1 mark)

(b) (i) reduce speed of runoff;
  (ii) Trap soil in erosive water;
  (iii) Tree roots bind and stabilize the soil/maintains soil structure;
  2 x 1/2    (1 mark)

 
13. (i) Can be gnawed by rodents;
 (ii) Become brittle on exposure to strong sun;
 (iii) Can burst at high pressure;

14. (i) irregular watering;
 (ii) Lack of calcium;
 (iii) excessive nitrogen application;
 3 x 1/2 

(11/2 marks)

15. it is the act of deciding  on how to allocate available scarce resources to alternative  uses based  
 on the farmers interests. (1 mark)

SECTION B (20 marks)

16. (a) Straight fertilizers supply only one of the fertilizer elements eg. N, P or K while
  compound fertilizers supply two or the three fertiliser elements; (1 mark)

 (b) 100 kg supply 20 kgN
  200 kg supply  100

200 20#  = 40 kgN per ha

  Farmer applied 40 x 5; = 200 kgN;      (4 marks)

17. (a) Splash erosion/rain drop erosion; (1 mark)

 (b) Soil is detached; by the impact of raindrops; (2 marks)

 (c) (i) reduces impact of raindrops;
(ii) Prevents movement of soil;
(iii) Plant roots bind soil particles;

(2 marks)

18. (a) (i) Per capita income = Population
Gross Domestic Product

   a = ;

   B = ;

  (ii) B; (1 mark)
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  (iii) B has a higher per capita income; (1 mark)

  (iv) By creating employment/developing industries/increasing production; 
(1 mark)

19. (a) Black jack (Bidens pilosa);  (1 mark)
 (b) (i) Uprooting;
  (ii) Slashing/mowing;
  (iii) Cultivation;
  (1 mark)

 (c) a Contact herbicide;
  B Systemic herbicide/translocated;
 (2 marks)

 (d) Has underground propagation structures; (1 mark)

SECTION C
20. (a)							•					Technology	uncertainty.

•	 Price uncertainty.
•	 Personal injury or sickness.
•	 Government policy.
•	 Demand for a commodity uncertainty.
•	 yield uncertainty.
•	 Theft of crop.
•	 Fire risk.
•	 Political instability.
•	 Labour uncertainty.
•	 Natural catastrophes.
•	 Pests and diseases.
•	 Obsolescence.

(10 marks)
	 (b)							•					Participating	in	exhibitions	and	competitions	at	ASK	shows.

•	 involvement in agricultural projects at club level.
•	 Participating in yFC annual rallies.
•	 involvement in workshops & seminar related to agriculture.
•	 Participating in national tree planting activities.
•	 Participation in exchange programmes.
•	 Participating in national ploughing contests.  (5 marks)

	 (c)							•					Registered	land	can	be	used	to	secure	credit	facilities.
•	 registration minimises land disputes.
•	 Security of tenure encourages long term investment projects/ensures investment on 

land.
•	 enables occupant to lease or sell part of the land.
•	 encourages underlying of soil conservation measures. (5 marks)
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21. (a)       (i) Farmers training eg. in FTCs on improved methods of maize production.
(ii) Provision of extension services to advise farmers on modern maize production  
		 techniques	eg.	irrigation,	use	of	certified,	irrigation,	pest	and	disease	control	to		
  reduce cost of production.
(iii) Provision of subsidies on farm inputs eg. fertilizers.
(iv)	 Provision	of	credit	facilities	eg.	through	AFC,	to	finance	maize	farming		 	
  operations.
(v) imposing high taxation on imported wheat and maize products to discourage  
  importation and protect local farmers.
(vi) Quality control to ensure production of high quality maize that can attract   
  foreign markets.
(vii) Supporting research into new and improved varieties of maize for high yields.
(viii) Farm input supplies
(ix) Provision of marketing services
(x) Provision of drying and storage facilities
(xi) Provision of tractor - hire service.
(xi) ensuring effective control of pests/diseases/weeds.
(xii) ensuring effective soil and water conservation measures.
 5 x 2 = (10 marks)

 (b) (i) To make the plant take a desired shape.
(ii) To remove diseased parts to prevent disease spread.
(iii) To control cropping to ensure production of high quality fruits.
(iv) To ease penetration of sprays to minimise wastage.
(v) To control pests/diseases by eliminating the micro-climates.
(vi) To facilitate light penetration and optimise photosynthesis process.
(vii) To remove dead/broken parts.
(viii) To remove old/unproductive parts on which resources are wasted.
(ix) To promote lateral growth e.g in tea
(x) To facilitate management practices e.g weeding and harvesting.
 (10 marks)

22. (a) (i) Heading  1mark
   Correct plotting  2 x 1 = 2 marks
   Smooth curves  2 x 1 = 2 marks
   Curve identity  2

1  x 2 = 1 mark
   Scale    2

1  x 2 = 1 mark
    TOTAL   7 marks

  (ii) KSh. 13.40 ± 10 cents (13.30 - 13.50)

  (iii) 140 kg ± 1 kg (139 - 141)

  (iv) KSh. 13.80 ± 10 cents (13.70 - 13.90)
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 (b) (i) Seedbed preparation.
•	 Bush clearing.
•	 Carryout primary cultivation.
•	 Carrying out secondary cultivation.
•	 Prepare land early during the dry season.
•	 Deep ploughing to remove perenial weeds.
•	 Harrow to medium tilth.
•	 Carry out soil and water conservation measures.

4 x 1 = 4 marks

  (ii) Planting of maize
•	 Plant at the onset of rains/dry plant.
•	 Space according to variety/ 75 - 90 cm x 20 - 30 cm.
•	 Plant one or two seeds per hole.
•	 Planting depth 2.5 - 10 cm depending on the moisture content.
•	 Plant manually or use planters.
•	 Use phosphatic fertilizer/organic manure at a ratio of 120 kg/ha.

3 x 1 = 3 marks
  (iii) Harvesting maize

•	 Harvest after 3 - 9 months.
•	 Harvest when the whole plant dries/harvest according to market demand.
•	 Harvest manually by hand or use combine harvesters.
•	 Cut and stook the maize if harvesting is manual.
•	 remove the cobbed maize from the husks.

 (3 marks)
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4.15.2 Agriculture Paper 2 (443/2)

SECTION A (30 marks)

1. Wool;
 Meat;
 2 x 1/2 (1 mark)

2. Place salt on tongue;
 Pour cold water on head and chest to activate the nerves;
 Clear the mucus from the nostrils;
 Hold upside down using hind legs and swing the calf.
 Smack the ribs.
 2 x 1/2 (1 mark)

3. (a) One that requires two hosts to complete its life cycle. 
 (1 mark)
 (b) red legged tick/Rhipicephalus everts;
  Brown tick/Rhipicephalus bursa;
  african bont-legged tick/Hyalomma truncatum;
  The large bont-legged tick/Hyalomma rufipes;
  2 x 1/2 (1 mark)

4. High initial construction cost (high capital);
 Dangerous for young and pregnant animals and the sick;
 requires a lot of water;
 Poisoning by swallowed dip wash;
 4 x 1/2       (2 marks)

5. (a) (i) Cutting PVC pipes;  (1/2 mark)
  (ii) Wire strainer - to tighten wires during fencing; (1/2 mark)

 (b) Cross-cut saw;
  Spoke shave;
  Wood rasp;
  Mallet (to drive in wood and for hammering wood);
  4 x 1/2 (2 marks)

 (c) (i) Canular (1/2 mark)
  (ii) Bit     (1/2 mark)

6. Vaginitis eg. Bovine Trichomoniasis.
 Brucellosis (contagious abortion/Bang's disease
 Vibriosis
  2 x 1/2 (1 mark)

7. acaricide resistance
 High Cost of acaricide
 Communal rearing practices
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 Lack of skills and knowledge in control of external parasite.
	 Some	are	highly	mobile/high	mobility	eg	tsetse	flies.
 3 x 1/2 (11/2 marks)

8. Long body
 Black in colour
 Drooping ears
 is hardy;
 4 x 1/2 (2 marks)

9. Chick mash;
 Growers mash;
 Layers mash;
 Broiler starter;
 Broiler follow-on;
	 Broiler	finisher;
 4 x 1/2          (2 marks)

10. injection
 Oral (through the mouth)
 Nasal (through nose)
 Occular (through the eye)
 cloacal
 4 x 1/2 (2 marks)

11. (a) eCF/Theileriosis
  anaplasmosis/Gall stones
  Coccidiosis
  Trypanosomiasis/Nagana
  red water/Babesiosis
  3 x 1/2 (11/2 marks)

 (b) Fever
  Starring coat
  Discharges in the mouth and nose
  Watery eyes/lacrimation
  Diarrhoea and dysentry
  red mucal membranes with ulcers
  Tooth grinding
  emaciation
  Dullness
  Loss of appetite/anorexia
  4 x 1/2 (2 marks)

12. Unblocking blocked nozzles
 replacing water in the tank
 Tightening loose nuts/bolts
	 Repairing	damaged	floor
 Sump should be cleaned regularly by removing all the sediments
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 Broken rails should be replaced
 4 x 1/2 (2 marks)

13. (a) increase production
  Protection against diseases
  reproduction
  Maintenance
  increase quality of products.
  4 x 1/2 (2 marks)

 (b) Cleaning feeders 
  Cleaning waterers
  Provide fresh water
  Provide fresh feeds
  Provide adequate waterers
  Provide adequate feeders
  Provide clean water
  Provide clean feeds
  4 x 1/2 (2 marks)

14. Manage market weight
 Determine birth weight
 Determine growth rate
 Manage feeding
 Determine weaning stage
 Determine mothering ability
 4 x 1/2 (2 marks)

SECTION B (20 marks)

15. (a) Fold/ark; (1 mark)

 (b) Wood;
  Plastic;
  Thatch;
  2 x1 (2 marks)

 (c) Labour intensive;
  accommodates few birds;
  results in dirty eggs;
	 	 Difficult	to	keep	individual	egg	production	records;
  Breakage/damage due to frequent movement;
  3 x 1  (3 marks)

16. (a) Fascioliasis; (1 mark)

 (b) Fasciola hepatica; (1 mark)
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 (c) Control the secondary host/snail;
  Drenching using antihelmintics;
  Burning pastures;
  avoid grazing in marshy areas;
  2 x 1 (2 marks)

 (d) Damaged liver/organs;
  Presence of the parasite;
  Turnels of parasite movements;
  2 x 1 (2 marks)

17. (a) a New Zealand White/Kenya White; (1 mark)
  B California White; (1 mark)

 (b) Watering;  (1 mark)

	 (c)	 Droppings	and	urine	fall	to	keep	the	floor	dry;	 (1	mark)

18.  (a) Manganese    (1 mark)

  (b) (i) reduced hatchability
   (ii) reduced shell thickness/soft shelled eggs
   (iii) reduced appetite
   (iv) reduced growth rate
   (v) Low production
   (vi) egg eating.
   (vii) Loss of feathers    (3 marks)
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SECTION C (40 marks)

19. (a) Select a high grade pure breed bull; and a well managed low grade heifer;
  Mate them to produce a heifer with half of the sire’s genes;
  Mate the heifer with a sire of the same pure breed as original sire;
  Subsequent; heifers should be mated with sires of the same pure breed as original sire;   
  upto the sixth cross/generation; to produce a hygrade heifer with over 98% genes of the  
  pure breed high grade bull;

   (8 marks)

(b) Overcrowded housing;
 Fighting/pecking;
 Lack of adequate clean water which impairs egg development;
 Parasite infestation; 
 inadequate feeding; 
 Old age;
 Broodiness;
 inadequate waterers/feeders;
 inferior feeds;
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 egg eating;
 inadequate laying nests;
 Presence of predators/strangers;
 Sudden change of feeds;
 Sudden noise;
 Sudden change of weather to cold conditions;
 Disease infection;
 12 x 1 (12 marks)

20.	 (a)	 In	the	first	week,	the	calf	should	be	fed	on	colostrum	ad	libitum;
  in the second and third weeks; it is fed on 3.5; and 4.0kg; of whole milk per day   
  respectively;
  From the fourth week; whole milk is gradually replaced with a mixture of whole and  
  skim milk.
  The milk should be at body temperature;
  Calf pellets/pencils should be introduced gradually from the third week;
  Green fodder should be gradually introduced from the third week;
	 	 milk	should	be	divided	initially	into	three	equal	parts	and	finally	into	two	equal		 	
  parts;
  The amount of whole milk fed should be reduced as the calf grows;
  Skim milk should be increased as whole milk reduces;
  From the 7th week the calf is not fed on whole milk;
  Concentrates should be increased as the calf copes with bulky solid feeds;
  at the 16th week the calf can be fully introduced to forage crops;
  12 x 1 (12 marks)

 (b) Liming the pond;
	 	 Inlet	channel	or	pipe	should	be	opened	so	that	fresh	water	fills	the	pond	slowly;
  add manure or fertiliser to encourage growth of planktons;
  Fish is introduced after about 2- 4 weeks when planktons and other water plants have  
  grown;
  Fingerlings are obtained from recognised hatcheries; and transported with care in a  
  water medium; using a plastic container at about 10 degrees celcius;
	 	 The	fingerlings	are	then	introduced	to	the	water	during	the	day	when	the	water		 	
  temperature is almost the same as that of the container they were transported in;
  Lower the container into the pond and let it stay for sometime for acclimatisation;
	 	 Allow	the	fingerlings	to	swim	out	of	the	container;
	 	 Stock	at	an	average	rate	of	5-10	fingerlings	for	5m2;

  Feed	the	fingerlings;
  8 x1 (8 marks)

24. (a) (i) The engine should be checked daily by use of dip stick and oil level   
   maintained;
   The fuel level should be checked at the start of everyday's work and   
   added if necessary;
   Water level in the radiator should be inspected and if low topped up;
   The level of electrolyte should be checked daily and topped up with   
   distilled water if low;
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   The nuts and bolts should be tightened every day;     
   Grease should be applied regularly to the moving parts;
   Large sediments from the sediment bowl should be removed;
   Tyre pressure should be checked every morning before the day's work and   
   adjusted accordingly;
	 	 	 The	fan-belt	tension	should	be	checked	to	ensure	that	it	deflects	between		 	
   1.9 cm - 2.5 cm when pushed;
	 	 	 The	brake	shaft	bearing	should	be	greased	and	break	fluid	level	maintained;
   Lost bolts and nuts are replaced.
   10 x 1  (10 marks)

  (ii) Moving parts should be oiled/greased regularly to reduce friction (tear   
   and wear);
   The yoke should be properly maintained eg. repair when worn out, replaced if  
   not repairable, properly padded;
   Tyre pressure should be checked daily before the start of work;
   Broken trailer bodies should be repaired;
   Loose nuts and bolts should be tightened;
   Paint it if to be stored for long to avoid rusting;
   Clean after use;
   Store under shed;
   replace lost nuts and bolts;
   5 x 1 (5 marks)

 (b) By checking the appetite and feeding - if low or excessive it indicates that the   
  goat is sick
  Defaecation - inconsistency in texture, colour, smell, frequency and posture, presence of  
  arasite segments, egg, larvae or blood
  Urination - irregular posture, colour and and frequency.;
  Change in temperature above or below the normal range;
  respiratory rate - irregular respiration shown by non-rhythmic inspiration and   
  expiration indicates ill health.
  Pulse rate - abnormal pulse rate under normal physiological status indicates ill-  
  health.
  Production level - Loss of weight, emaciation and reduced production rate.
  abnormal discharges
  Posture - while standing or lying.
  Behaviour eg. abnormal sound, aggression, excitement.
  appearance - eg. dullness, restlessness, pot belly, bloated.
  Movement  eg. gait, eg, standing or limping when walking.
  Mucuors membranes (abnormal) eg. bright red colour, yellowish, blueish depending on  
  disease.
  Skin/animal coat - (abnormal) starring hair, coat, sores/wounds on skin.
  5 x 1 (5 marks)
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4.16 WOODWORK (444)

4.16.1 Woodwork Paper 1 (444/1)

SECTION A

1. (a) Sources of business capital.

•	 Loans	from	financial	institutions.
•	 Personal savings.
•	 Family shares.
•	 Donations from friends.
•	 Pulling resources together.

(any 4 x 21 ) = 2 marks
 

 (b) Factors to consider when starting a business.

•	 Market.
•	 infrastructure.
•	 availability of raw materials.
•	 Cultural values.
•	 Security of the locality.

(any 4 x 21 ) = 2 marks

2. (a) Dangers of inhaling toxic adhesives

•	 Blurred vision.
•	 Difficulty	in	breathing.
•	 Brain damage.
•	 Headache.
•	 Memory loss.
•	 Death.

(any 4 x 21 ) = 2 marks

(b) Characteristics of softwood trees.

•	 Seeds are enclosed in cones.
•	 Needle like leaves.
•	 evergreen.
•	 Mature faster.
•	 Seeds have wings.

(any 4 x 1) = 4 marks

3. (a) reasons that make a mortice gauge produce inaccurate marks.

•	 Loose spurs.
•	 Loose thumbscrew.
•	 if the stem is worn out.
•	 If	the	stock	hole	is	not	tightly	fitting	the	stem.
•	 if accurate readings were not taken before locking the thumb screw.

(any 3 x 1) = 3 marks
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4. Timber defects

 (a) a - upset
  B - waney edge

 (2 x 1) = 2 marks

 (b) Causes of upsets

•	 Fracturing	of	the	wood	fibres	across	the	grain.
•	 Caused by sudden shock at the time of felling.
•	 Tree becoming over stressed during growth.
•	 Tree being bent by strong winds.

(any 2 x 1) = 2 marks

Causes of Waney edge

•	 Uneven growth and size of the tree.  This refers to the edge of a piece of timber 
which has retained part of the bark after conversion.

•	 Too economical conversion.
(1 x 1) = 1 mark

 
5. (a) Practices that demonstrate the correct use of a cross-cut hand saw.

•	 Pull the saw towards your body to start the cut.
•	 Take short, light strokes, gradually increasing the strokes to full length of the saw.
•	 Use the saw at an angle of approximately 45o with the face of the board.
•	 Keep the saw in line with the forearm.
•	 Keep the saw plumb with the face of the board.
•	 Do not force or jerk the saw while in use.
•	 Hold	the	saw	in	one	hand	and	extend	the	first	finger	along	the	handle.
•	 Keep your eye on the line rather than on the saw while working.

(any 6 x 21 )= 3 marks
 
 (b) Parts of a circular saw.

a - riving knife.
B - Saw blade.
C - Saw guard.
D - Fence.

(any 4 x 21 ) = 2 marks

6. Functions of the knob in a bench plane.

•	 The knob allows the user to control and direct the plane with both hands.
•	 it allows the user to hold and leverage the plane during use.

(2 x 1) = 2 marks
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7. Precautions to be observed when using a lathe machine.

•	 Select the correct speed for the work to be turned.
•	 ensure the work is secured to the face plate or between centres.
•	 Spin work by hand to ensure that it clears the lathe bed and tool rest.
•	 always return tools to the tray - do not place them on the bed of the lathe.
•	 Wear protective clothing.

  (any 4 x 1) = 4 marks

8. Characteristics of polyvinyl actate (PVa) glue.

•	 easily applied.
•	 Sets at room temperature.
•	 Does not stain.
•	 Sets clearly and does not damage the edge of tools.
•	 Water resistant.

(any 4 x 1) = 4 marks

9. Disadvantages of oil based paint.

•	 Flammable.
•	 Produces an odour when newly applied.
•	 requires a thinner therefore more expensive.

(any 2 x 1) = 2 marks

10. exploded pictorial view of a mitred bridle joint.

   Sketches = 3
Labels (any 4 x 21 ) = 2 

= 5 marks
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11. 

Front Elevation
5 faces @ 2

1  mark        2 2
1  marks

Correct hatching 3 @ 1      3 marks
Centre lines correctly represented  @ 2

1   2
1  mark

     6 marks

Plan
3 faces @ 2

1      1 2
1  marks

Hidden detail @1    1 marks
2 centre lines represented correctly @ 2

1   1 mark
Circle drawn correctly @1   1 mark
     4 2

1  marks

General
Correct angle of projection used      1 mark
any six dimensions correctly
placed @ 2

1          3 marks
Neatness        2

1  mark
    Total    15 marks
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12. (a) Procedure of making a groove.
•	 Mark the work piece.
•	 Clamp the work piece.
•	 Set blade to depth.
•	 Set the fence.
•	 identify direction of grain.
•	 Make	first	cut	gently.
•	 Make deep cut.

 7 marks
 (b) Procedure of carving.

•	 Prepare the template.
•	 Transfer the outline onto the work piece.
•	 Hold the work piece on the vice.
•	 Carve the hollow part of the dish.
•	 Carve the shape of the neck.
•	 Shape the base.
•	 Finish the surfaces of the dish to the required texture.

8 marks
13. (a) Difference between auger bit and twist  drill bit.
 

 (b) Oven dry method of moisture content determination.

•	 a small sample of wood is cut from the batch of timber to be dried.
•	 The sample is weighed to determine the initial or wet weight.
•	 it is then placed in a special drying oven and left until no further weight loss can be 

recorded.
•	 The	final	or	dry	weight	is	noted.
•	 The percentage moisture content is calculated using the formula.

   % final weight
initial (wet) weight final (dry) weight 100. .M C #= -

   or

   % final(dry)weight
initial(wet)weight 100. .M C

1

#=
-

c m' 1
5 marks
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	 (c)	 Film	forming	finishes	form	a	thin	layer	over	the	surface	to	which	they	are	applied	eg.		
  paints, varnishes, wax.
  
	 	 Penetrating	finishes	are	absorbed	into	the	wood,	saturating	the	fibres	and	partially	or		
	 	 completely	filling	the	surface	pores.	eg.	water	repellants,	stains,	spirits.
          Differential     1 x 2 
          examples 2 x 21  x 2
           Total 4 marks

14. (a) Procedure of marking out
 
•	 ensure one face or edge is true.
•	 Set the gauge to the required size using a rule.
•	 Tighten the thumb screw.
•	 Hold the wood at an angle and press the gauge stock against the side.
•	 Tilt the gauge to let the spur trail.
•	 Move the gauge along the length of the wood.
•	 The spur point will cut a line as it goes alone.

7 marks

 (b) Cost of coffee stool

  Block board
  assume 41  full board is used. 2

1

     
4
1 3600#  2

1

  = 900 2
1

    2
1

  2
1

Lipping top + base = 7
22 500 7

22 200# #+

    2
1        2

1

   = 1571 + 628 = 2199  2200 mm{

   i.e. 300
2200  lengths 8{

   Cost of lipping 30 x 8   = 240 2
1

Stand length = 450 ie. 2 lengths
   Cost of stand 2 x 40   = 80 2

1

   Glue 41  kg @ 60 /=   = 60 2
1

   Wood varnish 41   kg @ 180  = 180 2
1

         1,460 2
1

  add 30% for labour and overheads         438 2
1

  Cost of materials   Ksh 1898  2
1
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15.	 (a)	 Pocket	screw	method	of	fixing	table	top.

Steps  6 x 21  = 3
Sketch 3 x 1 = 3

6  marks

 (b) Parts of brush and function

Part   Function
P - handle  - to hold brush.
Q - ferrule   - connects handle to bristles.
r - plug  - holds and spreads the bristles.
S - bristles  - spread the paint

Labels 4 x 21 =  2
Functions 4 x 1 = 4

6 marks

 (c) Favourable conditions for fungal growth.

(i) Moisture in wood - must be above 20%
(ii) Temperature - between 30 - 37oC.  Lower temperatures may reduce growth  
  higher temperatures will kill fungi.
(iii) air - essential requirement for growth and respiration.

any 2 x 2= 4 marks
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4.17 METALWORK (445)

4.17.1 Metalwork Paper 1 (445/1)

SECTION A

1. (a) Problems likely to occur as a result of:

(i)	 scribing	a	line	using	a	dot	punch	-	it	will	be	difficult	to	reach	the	required	corner		
  and mark the line due to the thick point of the punch. 1 mark

(ii) Dot punching using a scriber - the tip of a scriber can easily break.
1 mark

 
 (b) Methods of extracting a broken tap from a hole.

(i) The broken piece may be punched out backwards to unscrew.
(ii) The piece may be heated to soften and then drilled out.
(iii) Use a stud remover/tap extractor to remove the piece.

3 x 1 = 3 marks

2. (a) Uses of a template:

(i) For marking out repeated identical parts with minimum waste during mass  
 production.
(ii) For checking angles, curves and contours when forming parts.
(iii)	 It	serves	as	a	guide	for	oxy-acetylene	cutting	of	various	profiles.

Any 2 x 1 = 2 mark
(b)

Sketch 1 x 21  = 21  mark

(i) Set the callipers to convenient radius.
(ii) Mark out a square/rhombus from four different positions using the radius   
 approximately opposite each other.
(iii) Join the diagonals to locate the centre.

Steps 3 x 21  = 1 2
1  marks

(c) (i) reasons for painting metal surfaces:

•	 To prevent corrosion.
•	 To decorate articles/for aesthetics.
•	 For	identification.

Any 2 x 21  = 1 mark
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(ii) Methods of painting

•	 By using a painting brush.
•	 Spraying  using a spray gun.
•	 By dipping.
•	 electroplating.

Any 2 x 21  = 1 mark

3. (a) Uses of a drift in forging:

(i) To enlarge punched holes.
(ii) To shape punched holes.
(iii) To smoothen punched holes.
(iv) To strengthen the edges of a punched hole.

Any 2 x 21  = 1 mark

 (b) Precautions to be observed when twisting a metal bar to avoid uneven twist.

(i) ensure even heating.
(ii) The metal bar must be twisted straight.
(iii)	 Secure	the	bar	firmly.

Any 2 x 21  = 1 mark

4. (a) reasons for using hollow metals.

(i) They are light in weight.
(ii) They are easy to shape.
(iii) They are cheaper than solid bars.

Any 2 x 21  = 1 mark

 (b) Precautions while using grinding machine:

(i) Observe the tool rest space as per recommendation.
(ii) always use eye protection/goggles.
(iii) always cool the workpiece to avoid overheating.
(iv) avoid loose clothing while using the machine.
(v) Use only the face of the wheel.

Any 4 x 21  = 2 marks
 
5. (a)	 Specifications	of	a	rivet.

(i) Length.
(ii) Shank diameter.
(iii) Material.
(iv) Shape of head.

Any 4 x 21  = 2 marks
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 (b) Factors to consider when selecting spelter for blazing.

(i) Thickness of the material to be brazed.
(ii) The joint design.
(iii) The method of heating the joint.
(iv) The type of material to be brazed.

Any 3 x 1 = 3 marks

6. (a) Methods of holding a work piece on a lathe machine.

(i) Three jaw chuck.
(ii) Four jaw chuck.
(iii) Face plate.
(iv) Catch plate.
(v) Between centres.

Any 4 x 21  = 2 marks

 (b) reasons for knurling.

(i)	 Provide	a	firm	grip.
(ii) For aesthetic value.

7. (a)	 Functions	of	an	electrode	flux	in	arc	welding:

(i) it enables the arc to be struck and maintained easily.
(ii) it shields the molten metal from the air.
(iii) it removes the impurities from the molten metal.
(iv) it forms the slag which helps to protect the weld and slow the cooling.
(v) it provides iron powder to increase the depositing rate.
(vi) it serves as an insulator for the core wire.

  Any 3 x 1 = 3 marks

 (b) Uses of metals

(i) Construction materials in industries.
(ii) For making tools and equipment. 

2 x 21  = 1 mark

8. (a) Sources of information related to career choice in a school setting.

(i) Career master/mistress/resource person.
(ii) Handbook for guidance and counselling.
(iii) School career information booklet.
(iv) Local newspapers and magazines.
(v) internet.

Any 4 x 21  = 2 marks
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 (b) Consideration for establishing a company:

(i) Distance from target market/suppliers.
(ii) Waste disposal/environmental concern - NeeMa.
(iii)	 Availability	of	utility	services	like	water,	electricity	and	post	office.
(iv) accessibility to the site.
(v) rental facilities for workers.
(vi) availability of capital.
(vii) Security.

Any 4 x 21  = 2 marks

9. (a) Purposes of annealing metals.

  To soften 2
1

 the metal so that it can be easy to be worked on 2
1

.
1 mark

 (b) Process of annealing.

  (i) Heat the metal slowly to bright red.
  (ii) Cool slowly (by burying under hot ash).

2 x 1 = 2 marks

10. (a)

 (b) resulting properties of alloying steel with:

  Manganese - increases resistance to wear and adds strength.

  Chromium - increases hardness, toughness and resistance to corrosion.

  Nickel - increases strength, toughness and helps steel to resist corrosion.
3 x 1 = 3 marks
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11. 

12. (a) (i) Points to consider in order to obtain a strong brazed joint.

•	 Select appropriate joint design.
•	 Clean surface off dust, scales, oil and grease.
•	 Use	appropriate	filler	metal.
•	 Apply	correct	flux.
•	 Joints	to	fit	closely.
•	 The parent metal should be heated to the correct temperature.
•	 The brazed joint should be cleaned with warm water.

Any 4 x 1 = 4 marks

  (ii) Safety precautions to be observed while brazing:

•	 Proper dressing must be observed eg. overalls, dust coats, gloves, boots etc.
•	 Brazing goggles with proper lenses must be worn.
•	 Use tongs to hold metal.
•	 Working area must be properly ventilated.
•	 Clean the working area.
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•	 Keep	off	inflammable	materials	from	working	area.
•	 Do not use the gas for dusting overalls and clothing.

Any 4 x 21  = 2 marks

 (b) (i) Points to consider when selecting an electrode for arc welding:

•	 Base metal composition.
•	 Welding current.
•	 Welding position.
•	 Thickness and shape of base metal.
•	 Production	efficiency	and	job	condition.
•	 Base metal strength properties.
•	 Manufacturers recommendations.

Any 3 x 21  = 1 2
1  marks

  (ii) Two methods of starting an arc.

  (iii) Methods of inspecting qualities of a weld:

•	 Visual.
•	 Fluid penetration.
•	 Bending.
•	 application of load.
•	 Tensile.
•	 impact.

Any 3 x 21  = 1 2
1  marks
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13. Lathe operations

 (i) Drilling

•	 Face the work.
•	 Centre drill.
•	 Fix twist drill.
•	 Move the tail stock close to the work piece and lock.
•	 Feed the twist drill into the rotating work.

          Steps 5 x 21  = 2 2
1  

          Sketch 4 x 21  = 2 
          Labels 7 x 21  = 3 21  
           Total 8 marks

  (ii) Parting off

•	 Fix workpiece securely in chuck.
•	 Mark parting point/width.
•	 Set machine to low speed.
•	 Set parting tool to correct position.
•	 Feed the tool slowly.
•	 Withdraw tool to allow chips to break off and feed again.

          Sketch       - 2 
          Labelling 4 x 21    - 2
          Steps       6 x 21     - 3
           Total 7 marks
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14. (a) Cutting list
  
Part Size No. off
Legs 6 x 5 x 5 3
Base 205 x 85 x 4 1
Screw Standard 3

3 parts x 1 = 3 marks

 (b) Procedure of:

(i) Base

•	 Prepare datum edges.
•	 Mark	off	the	profiles.
•	 Drill screw holes.
•	 Countersink the holes.
•	 Drill for slots.
•	 File slots to shape.
•	 Cut	outer	profile	to	shape.
•	 File to size..

8 x 21  = 4 marks

  (ii) Legs

•	 Prepare datum end.
•	 Mark out size.
•	 Cut to size.
•	 File to size.
•	 Mark for holes.
•	 Drill holes.
•	 Tap holes.

7 x 21  = 3 2
1  marks

(iii) assembly

•	 align legs to base.
•	 Confirm	screw	length.
•	 Fasten with screws.

3 x 21  = 1 2
1  marks

 (c) Case hardening

•	 Heat to bright cherry red.
•	 Cover it with Kasenite compound.
•	 Heat again / re-heat to cherry red.
•	 Quench in water / brine.

2 x 21  = 1 mark
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 (d) Finishing

•	 Bluing.
•	 Sanding.
•	 Polishing/buffing.

2 x 21  = 1 mark

15. (a) (i) Square the edges that will be used for the joint, and remove burrs.
  (ii) Mark the joint position.
  (iii) Make folds on both pieces.

  (iv) remove the waste piece and interlock the work pieces.

  (v) align the pieces
  (vi) Using a hand groover, groove the joint.

Steps  6 x 21  = 3
Sketch 3 x 1 = 3

6  marks
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 (b) Procedure for soldering.

•	 Clean joints appropriately.
•	 Tin the bit.
•	 Apply	flux	to	the	joint.
•	 Heat the joint.
•	 apply solder in one direction, on both sides.
•	 Clean the joints

6 x 1 = 6 marks

 (c) examples of grooved soldering seams:

•	 Food cans.
•	 Water storage cisterns/tanks.
•	 radiators.

Any 2 x 21  = 1 mark

 (d) Mark the 100 mm hole.

•	 Make a hole to accommodate the snips.
•	 From the hole towards the circumference, cut a smooth curve.
•	 Cut along the circumference to make the hole.

4 x 21  = 2 marks

  Note:

  accept an illustration as alternative answer.
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4.18 BUILDING CONSTRUCTION (446)

4.18.1 Building Construction Paper 1 (446/1)

1 TOOLS

•	 Builders' square
•	 Mason's square.

2 x 21  = 1 mark 

EQUIPMENT

•	 Sight square.
•	 Dumpy level.
•	 Surveyor's square.

any 2 x 21  = 1 mark 

2. Types of foundation:

•	 Shallow foundation.

are those foundation which transfer 2
1  the loads to a subsoil 2

1  at a point near the ground 
floor	of	a	building. 2

1

1 2
1  marks 

examples:  - Strip foundation.  - raft foundation.
  - Natural foundation.  - Poled foundation.

  accept any other correct example. any 2 x 21  = 1 mark 

•	 Deep foundation

These are foundations that transfer 2
1  loads to a subsoil some 2

1  distance below 2
1  the

ground	floor	of	the	building.	 	 Any	2	x	 21  = 1 mark 

examples:  - Deep strip foundation. -  Pile foundation.
  - Pad foundation.

  accept any other correct example. any 2 x 21  = 1 mark 

3. reasons why clay tiles are not commonly used as roof coverings.

•	 expensive in terms of maintenance.
•	 expensive to purchase.
•	 Not easily available.
•	 Needs an expert to lay.
•	 Needs keenness to transport since they are brittle.
•	 Shape and colour of tiles can be obtained in iron sheets.

any 4  x 1 = 4 marks
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4. Four undesirable effects of dampness in buildings.

•	 Paint peeling off.
•	 Humid atmosphere in rooms.
•	 Efflorescence	effect.
•	 effect on timber skirtings.
•	 effect of carpets.
•	 encourages wet rot.
•	 encourages fungal growth on structure.

any 4 x 21  = 2 marks

5. (a) Four requirements of a drainage system.

•	 Should be self cleansing.
•	 Should be straight as possible between two points.
•	 Pipes used should be strong enough to resist the pressures placed on them.
•	 The	bore	should	be	laid	true	and	smooth	to	ensure	that	water	flows	freely.
•	 Gradient should be correctly set such that water velocity is maintained which 

ensures	solid	matter	will	be	floated	along	the	pipe.
•	 Should operate without maintenance.

any 4 x 1 = 4 marks

 (b) Use of a goose neck bend.  

  it is used to relieve pressure likely to be exerted on the mains connection.
1 mark

6. (a) Limitations in starting a small business in building construction are:

•	 Taxes.
•	 acquisition of equipment and machines.
•	 Local authority by-laws.
•	 Licences (registration)
•	 Starting up capital.
•	 Location of business. 

any 4 x 21  = 2 marks

 (b) -  Standard:  The upright member of a scaffold on to which ledgers, transforms and  
	 	 			braces	are	fixed.

	 	 -	Guard	rail:	A	horizontal	member	above	the	platform	which	is	fixed	on	the	standards	to		
     prevent workers from falling off the scaffold.

2 x 1 = 2 marks
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7. (a) Two requirements for an appropriate safety helmet to be worm in a construction site  
  are:

(i) should be hard, not to break easily.
(ii) should have soft inner padding.
(iii) should have strapping.

any 2 x 1 = 2 marks

 (b) Ways through which moisture can enter a building:

(i) By rain penetrating the head of the wall and soaking down into the building  
 below the roof level.
(ii) By rain hitting against the external wall and soaking through the fabric into the  
 building.
(iii) By the ground moisture entering the building at or near the base and creeping up  
 the wall by capillarity action and entering the building above the ground.

any 2 x 2 = 4 marks

8. (a)

  

 (b) 

  
Sketch 2x 1 = 2 marks
Labels 2 x 1 = 2 mark

4 marks

9. (a) reconditioning of a cold chisel.

Grind	the	mushroomed	head	on	the	sides	until	flat	with	the	stem	of	the	chisel.		Then	
grind	the	end	a	little	to	reveal	a	flat	surface	on	which	to	hammer.

2 marks

 (b) Joint a:  Weather struck pointing.  it drains off rain water easily.

	 	 Joint	B:		Concave	pointing.		It	gives	a	decorative	beautiful	finish.
2 x 1 = 2 marks
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10. 

11. 

3rd angle projection = 1 mark
12 faces @ 21   = 6 marks
6 dimensions @ 21  = 3 marks
Naming the views = 1 mark
Curve correctly drawn = 1 mark
Lines drawn correctly = 2 marks
equal spacing of views = 1 mark   
TOTaL   = 15 marks
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12. (a) Functional requirements of walls are;

•	 Safely transfer imposed loads to the foundation.
•	 Prevent penetration of moisture from outside.
•	 retain heat within.
•	 insulate against heat from outside.
•	 Fire resistance.
•	 resistant to weather elements like wind.

any 5 x 1 = 5 marks
 (b)

Sketch   = 5 marks
Labels (any 10 x 21 ) = 5 marks
(accept other eaves detail)    
TOTaL   = 10 marks

13. (a) (i) advantages of twisted bars over round bars.

•	 Twisted bars provides better grip due to increased surface area and also 
       increases friction.
•	 Higher strength. 
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any 1 x  1 = 1 mark

  (ii) 8 Y 20 01 300 B

A B C D E F
- - - - - -

- -

a - Number of bars.
B - Type of bar/shape of bar.
C - Bar diameter.
D - Bar mark diameter.
e - Pitch of bars (centre to centre spacing).
F - Position of bars (bottom)

6 x 1 = 6 marks

 (b) Functions of the following:

  (i) Cold water cistern

•	 receives water from the water supply/rising main.
•	 Stores water for use in other water cistern.
•	 Supplies the water heater.

(ii) Water cylinder

•	 Stores hot water for use in the house.

(iii) Boiler

•	 Can either be manual or electrical and is used for heating water.

(iv) rising mains

•	 Connects the meter to the overhead storage tank and the kitchen valve.
4 x 2 = 8 marks
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14. 

 (a) 

 (b) 
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15. (a) Functions of

  Blinding:

•	 provide	a	firm	surface.
•	 prevent loss of cement grout
•	 provide	a	firm	surface	for	laying	reinforcement	and	dpm.

any 2 x 1 = 2 marks

  Hard core:

•	 act	as	backfill.
•	 reduces rising dampness by capillarity.
•	 raises	the	ground	floor	level.

any 2 x 1 = 2 marks
 (b) 

 (c) 
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4.19 POWER MECHANICS (447)

4.19.1 Power Mechanics Paper 1 (447/1)

1. (a) (i) Scanning the environment.

(ii)	 Identification	of	business	opportunities/ideas.

(iii) evaluation of business opportunities/ideas.

(iv) Selection  of opportunity.

(v) Gathering of resources to exploit the opportunity.

(vi) Taking action/initiating the business

6 x 21  = 3 marks 

 (b) -  Battery charging area.
-  engine testing area.
-  Welding area.
-  Storage area.
-  Drainage area.

4 x 21  = 2 marks
2. (a) ethical conducts for a power mechanic technician

-  Honesty.
-  integrity.
-  Professionalism.
-  courtesy.
-  Timeliness

 Any 2 x 21  = 1 mark

 (b) 
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3. 
Ci Si
-  injector -  Spark plug
-  Pressure ignited (no magnet) -  Magneto.
-  Unit injection system -  Carburetor
-  Fuel/line -  High tension lead

4 x 21  = 2 marks 4 x 21  = 2 marks

4. (a) -  air brake equipment are cheap to produce since they do not required high degree of  
     accuracy.
  -  air brakes are relatively cheaper to maintain.
  -  Compressed air can be used for other vehicle application.

Any 2 x 1 = 2 marks

 (b) (i) Split washer has offset ends - to ensure that the bolt is tightened.  The extra 
	 	 	 force	exerted	to	flatten	the	offset	ends	prevents	the	nut	or	bolt	from	working		
   loose.
	 	 (ii)	 Tab	washer	has	a	square	projection	fitted	into	the	edge	to	prevent	washer	from			
   turning thus keeping the nut tight despite the turning motion.

Any 2 x 1 = 2 marks

5. (a) -  Faulty connection.
-  Loose connection.
-  Out of adjust.
-  Dirty contacts.

Any 2 x 1 = 2 marks

 (b) -  DC generators delivers direct current while alternator delivers alternating current.
	 	 -		DC	generator	spins	the	armature	(output)	coils	inside	two	or	more	stationery	field		
	 	 				coils	while	the	alternator	spins	the	field	coils	inside	a	set	of	stationery	stator	windings		
      (out put).
  -  alternator delivers high current at low engine speeds than DC generators.  it is more  
	 	 			efficient	at	low	speeds.

any 2 x 1 = 2 marks

6. (a) -  The weight carried by the leaf 1 spring ie. body weight and the load 1 .
 any 2 x 1 = 2 marks

 (b) -  Make refers to the commercial name of the engine eg. Clinton, Honda, Briggs etc  
     manufacturer. 1

	 	 -	Model	refers	to	the	code	the	manufacturer	gives	to	a	specified	type	of	engine	eg.	
     Clinton 494, Honda G35. 1

any 2 x 1 = 2 marks
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7. (a) 

2 x 21  = 1 marks

 (b)	 -		Toughness	-	ability	to	resist	change	of	shape	without	fracture	when	sufficient	force	is		
      applied. 1 mark

  -  Hardness - ability to resist penetration or change of shape until fracture occurs.  
1 mark

8. (a) - Prevents dust and dirt or any other foreign material from entering the tank.
	 	 -		Allows	tank	to	be	filled	with	fuel	and	prevent	fuel	from	splashing	out	of	the	tank.
  -  allows atmospheric pressure to push fuel from the tank to the carburettor when the  
     engine is operating. 

Any 2 x 1 = 2 marks

 (b) (i) Fluid coupling   (ii) Torque converter

       
   1 mark          1 mark

9. (a) -  Diagonal/side cutter.
-  Combination pliers.
-  Long nose pliers.
-  Slip joint pliers.
-  Vice grip pliers.
-  Circlip pliers.

Any 4 x 21  = 2 marks

 (b) -  Soft soldering.
  -  Hard soldering (brazing)
  -  arc welding.
  -  Gas welding.
  -  Spot welding.

Any 4 x 21  = 2 marks
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10. (a) -  integral 2
1

 - block and crank case are moulded together. 2
1

  -  Separate 2
1

- block and crank case are separate. 2
1

 (b) Steering geometry describes various angles formed by the front wheel alignment 
  set up 2

1

.  it comprises caster 2
1

 camber 2
1

, toe-in 2
1

, king pin inclination 2
1

 
  toe out 2

1

 among others.
Any 6 points x 21  = 3 marks

SECTION B (60 MARKS)

11.  - 9 faces = 9 x 1  - 9 marks
  - Point P   - 1 mark
	 	 -	 Isometric	figure	 -	1	mark
  - Groove  - 1 mark
  - Chamfer  - 1 mark
  - Scale   - 1 mark
  - Tidiness  - 1 mark
      15 marks
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12. (a) -  Welding machine (either DC or aC).
  -  Two cables.
  -  electrode holder.
  -  Ground clamp.
  -  Head shield.
  -  Welding shield.  
  -  asbestos gloves.
  -  Leather apron.
  -  Wire brush.
  -  Chipping hammer.
  -  Tongs.

Any 10 x 21  = 5 marks

 (b) -  Clean and prepare the joint. 1

  -  Position the joint on welding table.  Use clamps if necessary. 1

  -  attach the ground cable securely. 2
1

  -  Set the welding machine to the desired amperage. 1

  -  Wear protective clothing and head shield. 1

  -  Clamp the electrode in the electrode holder at 90o to the jaws. 2
1

  -  Lower your head shield and strike the arc, using the scratch method. 1

  -  Tack both ends of the butt joint with a weld spot. 1

  -  Starting from one side, continue welding, maintaining the correct arc length 
     (about 1 to 3 mm) and speed to avoid the electrode sticking to the joint until the joint  
     is fully welded. 2

  -  Through the shield, watch the puddle of molten metal directly behind the arc.  it  
	 	 			should	be	in	form	of	a	ridge	when	it	solidifies,	implying	the	correct	speed.	 1

13. (a) a - Spark plug.
B	-	Deflector	crown.
C- Transfer port.
D- airtight crankcase.
e - inlet port.
F - exhaust outlet port.

6 x 21  = 3 marks

 (b) Upward stroke. 7 marks

Piston is at bottom dead centre (B.D.C.) 2
1

, inlet port is closed 2
1

 and exhaust 2
1

 
and transfer port are open.  exhaust gases 2

1

 are leaving the cylinder and a compressed 
charge 2

1

 of fresh mixture is entering at the transfer port on the opposite side of the 
cylinder.		The	deflector	crown	on	the	piston	is	shaped	so	as	to	deflect	fresh	mixture	to	
the top of the cylinder while at the same time directing exhaust gases to the exhaust 
gases. 1   as the piston moves 2

1

 moves further up the cylinder, it seals off the 
transfer 2

1

 and exhaust ports, thus compressing 2
1

 the mixture 1  at the combustion 
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when it nears TDC.  at the same time, this upward movement uncovers the inlet 2
1

 
port to allow fresh mixture 2

1

  to be drawn into the crankcase by the partial vacuum 
created by the upward movement of the piston. 

  Downward stroke 

The expansion of the burning mixture forces the piston to move down and rotate the 
crankshaft 1 .  at the same time, the descending piston covers the inlet 2

1

 port and 
begins to reduce the effective volume of the 2

1

 crankcase.  This action compresses 
the mixture in the crankcase until the transfer port is 1  uncovered to let some of this 
mixture to escape to combustion chamber via the transfer 2

1

 port.  Further downward 
2
1

  movement uncovers the exhaust port allowing exit 2
1

 of the combustion gases.
2
1

  The process is then repeated.
5 marks

14.  (a) Check if:

-		there	is	sufficient	oil.
-  the gauge is faulty.
-  relief valve is faulty.
-		oil	filter	is	chocked/clogged.
-  oil pump is faulty (seized).
-  oil pump is worn out.

6 points x 21  = 3 marks

 (b) -  in the indicator switch LHS 2
1

	flasher	unit,	the	current	flow	through	the	fuse	in	the		
	 	 			flasher	unit	is	 2

1

 low and therefore lights do not 2
1

 show.  This current however  
     heats the wire and allows it to expand 2

1

 thus closing the contacts 2
1

.
-		Current	will	then	flow	through	the	LHS	to	the	indicator	 1  lamps which will 
eventually	light.		On	the	warning	light	circuit	the	current	flows	through	the	RHS	of	
flasher	 2

1

 indicator to the ground but since it is low it does not light the rHS 
lamps 1 .

5 points x 1 = 5 marks
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15. (a) (i) Spur gear.
  (ii) Helical gear.
  (iii) Double helical gear.
  (iv) Hypoid gear
  (v) Bevel gear.
  (vi) Worm gear.

any 4 x 21  = 2 marks

 (b) Functions of gearbox:

-  provide reverse gear
-  vary torque and speed as per road and load conditions.
-  provide neutral gear.

any 2 x 1 = 2 marks
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 (c)

explanation   4 marks

-  To obtain 2nd gear.
-  The low and reverse manishaft gear is disengaged from the low speed counter shaft   
   gear and shiffed to the neutral position.
-  2nd speed gear manishaft is shiffed to the second speed positopm to mesh with the 
    second countershaft gear.
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4.20 ELECTRICITY (448)

4.20.1 Electricity Paper 1 (448/1)

1 (a) Classes of materials

(i) Conductor - silver, copper, gold, aluminium.
(ii) Semi-conductor - carbon, silicon, germinium.
(iii) insulators - PVC, porcelain, rubber, mica.

Classification	(3	x	 21 ) = 1 2
1  marks

examples (3 x 21 ) = 1 2
1  marks
3 marks

 (b) Career - profession or occupation chosen as one's life's work. (1 x 1) = 1 mark

2. (a) Four characteristics.

-		Self	confident.
-  Optimistic.
-  action oriented.
-  Futuristic.
-  achievement motivation.
- respond positively to challenges.

(any 4 x  21 ) = 2 marks

 (b) (i) Discharge the capacitor by shorting the terminals 1  guard against contact with  
   any part of the body.

(ii) Be dressed so that no 1 part of the clothing may accidentally be caught   
 up in the rotating part of the machine.
         2 x 1 = 2 marks

3. (i) Potentiometer.

  

 (ii) rheostat

  
Terminals (6 x 21 ) = 3 marks

Correct diagram (1 x 2) = 2 marks
5 marks 
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4. (a) W = Pt  1

   0.5 6 3 2 3.5 3 5 2# # # #= + + +^ ^ ^ ^h h h h    1

    = 29.5 kwh 1

 (b) Cost of electricity

   = 29.5kwh 7.00 30# #^ h     1

   = 6195 1

   = 100 + 6195 = 6295 1
(6 x 1) = 6 marks

5. (a) -  Number of turns. 
2
1

-  amount of current. 2
1

-  Type of core material. 2
1

-  ratio of length to width of coil. 2
1

(4 x 21 ) = 2 marks

 (b) 

  

-	 lines	of	flux	around	the	conductor.	 1
-	 Lines	of	flux	between	the	magnets.	 1

(2 x 1) = 2 marks

6. (a)  1   2
1

  R 2mA
5V 1V

2
4 2 K2 = - = = X

 (b) e = 5 + (2 ma #  2 k) 1

   = 5 + 4 = 9 V 2
1

3 marks

2
1
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7. (a) -  Lamp holders.
  -  Bulbs/tubes.
  -  Switches.
  -  CCU.

(4 x 21 ) = 2 marks

 (b) -  MiMS sheathing is made of copper while PVC sheathing is made of PVC.
-  MiMS has a good heat resistance while PVC cannot withstand high temperatures.

any 1 x 2 = 2 marks

8. (a) -  Separately excited.
-  Shunt wound.
-  Series wound.
- Compound wound.

(any 2  x 21 ) = 1 mark

 (b)

  

-  a loop of conductor is rotated between poles of a pair of magnets. 2
1

 The loop 
is	mounted	in	a	such	away	that	it	is	free	to	be	rotated	between	the	fields	of	the	two	
magnets.

-		If	the	loop	is	rotated	and	cuts	the	magnetic	flux,	an	emf	is	induced	 2
1

 in the loop.
-  The two ends of the loop are connected to two copper rings called 1  slip rings 

which provide a path for the induced current to the external circuit.
2 marks
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9. (a) 2 2 2 2 2 2
5 4 3 2 1 0

                        1 0 1 1 0 1

  (32 # 1) + (8 # 1) + (4 # 1) + (1# 1) 2
1

  =  32 + 8 + 4 + 1

  = 40 + 5 = 4510  2
1

46
2
2
2
2

23 - 0
11 - 1
5  -  1
2  -  1
1  -  0

   = 1 0 1 1 1 02 2
1

 (b) (i) NOr gate 1

a B Q
0 0 1

2
1

0 1 0
2
1

1 0 0
2
1

1 1 0
2
1

5 marks

 (c) (i) Zener diode shorted
    - Zero voltage across rl. 1

  (ii) Zener diode open
    - increased voltage across rl. 1

2 marks

2
1
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10. 

Correct position of P = 1
Correct faces:
   a = 2

1

   B = 2
1

   C = 2
1

   D = 2
1

   e = 2
1

Neatness / proportionality = 2
1

Curves (2 x 21 )  = 1   
TOTaL   = 5 marks
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SECTION B

11. (a) (i) amplitude is the maximum value, positive or negative of an alternating 
   quantity. 1

  (ii) Period is the time taken by an alternating quantity to complete one cycle. 1
  (iii) Frequency is the number of cycles of an alternating quantity completed in a unit  
   time. 1
 (1 x 3) = 3 marks

 (b) Waveform

axes - 1
Peak values - 1
Wave form - 1
      Period - 1

4 marks

  (i) Frequency,

         1             2
1

   2
1

    f T
1

40ms
1

0.04
1 25Hz= = = =c m   2 marks

  (ii) average value, 
          1
   Vav  = 0.637 # Vmax
    = 0.637 # 12 V      2

1

    = 7.644 V        2
1

2 marks
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  (iii) rms value, VrMs = 0.707 # Vmax 1

      2
1  2

1

     0.707 # 12 = 8.484 V
      2 marks

Total = 13 marks

12. 

Starting 
winding

Correctness = 1 mark
Components 5 x 21 = 2 2

1  marks
3 2
1  marks

-	 A	rotating	field	is	achieved	for	starting	purpose	by	having	the	motor	with	two		
 stator windings in order to produce a phase difference between the currents in  
 the two windings. 1

- The method of switching the starting winding is by a centrifugal switch. 1    
 This allows the starting winding to be switched off before the motor reaches  
 its normal speed. 1
- Once the motor reaches its normal speed, it runs with only one winding   
 energized. 1

4 marks

 (b) (i) Load current i2 = V
P  2

1

     2
1

    = 
240
24000 100A=c m    2

1

  (ii) For an ideal transformer
   Output power = input power 2

1

 = i2 = voltage
power  2

1

   input current i2 = 480
24000c m 2

1

 = 50a 2
1
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  (iii) Transformer ratio

        1            2
1

       2
1

   N2
N1

V2
V1

480
240 1:2= = =

13 marks

13. 

 (a)

4 marks

 (b) 

Lamp electrodes

Six items labelled @ 2
1

      3
Correctness =    1   
Total  =    4 marks
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 Operation

-	 When	the	supply	is	switched	on	with	starter	switch	closed,	current	flows	through		 	
 inductor (L) and through lamp electrodes e.
- This initial currents heats the lamp electrodes in readiness for striking the lamp.
-	 The	starting	switch	is	now	opened	making	a	sudden	interruption	in	the	current	flowing	
 through the inductor and causing a high voltage to be induced.
- The voltage starts a discharge between the two lamp electrodes and current rises   
 rapidly due to the inductor.
- The starter switch is left open while the lamp is alight, the electrodes maintaining their  
 operating temperature as long as they continue to pass the discharge current.

5 marks

14. (a) (i) Heating.

- a ferromagnet metal alloy is heated to bright red hot 1  then allowed  
		 to	cool	in	a	powerful	magnetic	field.	 1

  (ii) Stroking

- This involves stroking a piece of hard steel with one pole of magnet  
  along the length of metal piece. 1  at the end of each stroke the   
  magnet is lifted up and taken through a reasonable curve.  The starting  
  end takes the same polarity as the stroking pole of the magnet. 1

4 marks

 (b) 

2
1

8 parts @ 2
1   = 4 marks

Low / high current circuit = 2 marks
TOTaL   = 6 marks
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-	 When	the	remote	switch	is	closed.		Current	flows	through	the	coil	making	it	an		 	
 electromagnet. 1

- The electromagnet attracts the armature which closes the circuit. 1
- The load in the controlled circuit then operates and when the switch is opened, the  
 load stops to operate. 1

9 marks

15. (a) Or gate

 (ii) NaND gate

(6 x 21   = 3 marks)

 (b) Truth table for NaND gate
  

a B Q
0
0
1
1

0
1
0
1

1
1
1
0

inputs (4 x 21 )= 2
Output (4 x 21 ) = 2

4 marks

 (c) -  inspect the top plug, cable and kettle for burn-out signs. 1
-  Open the top plug 2

1 and check for loose connections.
-  Check for fuse continuity. 1
-  Check for continuity of cables/conductors. 1
-  remove the element and check continuity 1  of the element. 1 2

1

6 marks
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4.21 DRAWING AND DESIGN (449)

4.21.1 Drawing and Design Paper 1 (449/1)

1. (a) TiVeT -  Technical Vocational education Training. 
  NiTa - National industrial Training authority.

  TTi - Technical Training institute.
(3 x 1 = 3 marks)

 (b) Uses of a beam compass:

  - Drawing circles and arcs of very large radii.
  - Stepping off large distances.     (2 x 1 = 2 marks)

2. (a) Terms in the design process:

- Primary objective is the functionality of a design solution or a workable 
 solution.
- Secondary objective refers to value addition, eg. comfort, aesthetics etc.
- Design  brief refers to the narration of the problem solution.
-	 Prototype	is	the	model	or	sample	of	the	finished	product.

(4 x 1 = 4 marks)

 (b) Types of dimensions

     Linear dimensions

     angular dimensions

       Circular dimensions

  
       (3 x 1 = 3 marks)
3. (a) Uses of:

  Key board - for typing/keying in information and giving commands.
  Mouse  - For giving commands.
  Monitor - To display whatever is going on or taking place in the computer.
  Hard disk - For storage of information i.e. primary storage media.

(4 x  21 = 2 marks)
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4. 

5. (a) Factors to consider when lettering:

- Use of guidelines to give uniformity.
- Proportional and equal spacing of letters and numerical.
- Uniform strength/outline of letters and numerical.
- Consistency in style i.e. italic or gothic.
- ascending and descending for lower case letters.
- Proportionality with the paper size.

(any 4 x 21  = 2 marks)

 (b) effects of poor disposal of eng. materials.

- Global warming.
- Harmful to the soil.
- Harmful to the aquatic life.
- Unsightly environment.

(any 3 x 1 = 3 marks)
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6. 
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7.

8. 
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9.

Front Elevation

Construction of circle or semi-circle     1 mark
Correct projection to the prism         2

1  mark
Plotting the points on the prism  1 mark
Smooth curve     1 mark
      3 2

1  marks

Plan

Construction of circle or semi-circle  1 mark
Correct projection the prism   2

1  mark
      1 2

1  marks
    Total  5 marks
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10.
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11.
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12.

True Shape

Hexagon drawn 
correctly using 
a/C method        3 marks
Projecting the true
shape to get Front
elevation       2

1  mark
    3 2

1  marks

Front View
2 faces 2

1  mark      1 mark
correct 30° tilting      21  mark
       1 21  mark

Plan
4 faces correctly 
projected from 
the F.e       4 marks
Correct hatching      1 mark
       5 marks
End View
4 faces correctly 
projected      4 marks
Correct angle of 
projection used     1 mark
      5 marks

 Total    15 marks
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4.22 AVIATION TECHNOLOGY (450)

4.22.1 Aviation Technology Paper 1 (450/1)

1.	 (a)	 Types	of	aircraft	fires

	 	 (i)	 Class	B	fire	involves	inflammable	fluids	such	as	gasoline,	kerosine	oils	etc.		
   while  
	 	 (ii)	 Class	C	fire	involves	energized	electrical	equipment.

(2 marks)

	 (b)	 Types	of	fire	extinguishing	agents

  (i) Class C - carbon dioxide.
  (ii) Class D - dry powder.     (2 marks)

2. (a) roles of aircraft dispatchers:

(i)	 Schedule	flights.
(ii) ensure all civil aviation regulations are adhered to.
(iii) Flight plans.
(iv) Supply meteorological reports.
(v)	 Briefing	the	flight	crew.

(Any 3 x 1 = 3 marks)

3. Meteorological measuring instruments.

(i) Hydrometer - for measuring humidity.
(ii) Barometer - for measuring air pressure.
(iii) Windvane/anemometer - for measuring speed and direction of wind.
(iv) Thermometer - for measuring temperature.
(v) rain gauge - for measuring the amount of rain.

(Any 4 x  1 = 4 marks)

4. (a) advantages of blind rivets.

(i) Long grip area/length.
(ii) easy to use.
(iii) easily accessible from one side.
(iv) Less noisy.

(Any 2 x 1 = 2 marks)

 (b) reasons for using structural screw.  

	 	 Made	of	alloy	steel,	properly	heat	treated,	definite	grip	length,	shear	and	tensile		 	
  strength.   (1 mark)
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5. Types of drag.

 Profile drag	is	the	resistance	encountered	by	virtual	of	forcing	an	abject	viscous	fluid	tending		
 to stick to the object owing to its shape, while induced drag is the resistance formed on the  
	 wing	tips	owing	to	vortices	of	bottom	and	top	air	flow.	 (2 marks)
	 (b)	 Body	shapes	airflow	patterns.

  (i) Flat plate

   

  (ii) Stationary cylinder

   

  (iii) Streamline

   
(3 x 1 = 3 marks)

 (c) Behaviour of "Boundary Layer"

Boundary layer is a thin layer of air lying over the surface of the wing from zero to full  
velocity.

Because air has viscosity this layer of air tends to adhere/stick to the wing.

As	the	wing	moves	forward	through	the	air;	the	boundary	layer	as	first	flows	smoothly	
(lamina) over the stream line shape.

as the boundary layer approaches the centre of the wing it begins to break away from 
the surface forming eddies to become turbulent at separation point.

The layer in actual contact with the surface moves at zero velocity relative to the wing. 
(it moves at the same speed as the wing).

(4 x 21  = 2 marks) 
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6. (a) Testing methods.

Non destructive testing is an adequate means of checking the serviceability of an aircraft 
part without causing any harm.

while

Destructive testing is a means of checking a specimen of an aircraft part on the 
assumption that the aircraft will behave in the same manner.
The specimen is destroyed.

(2 marks)

 (b) aircraft structure terms.

Fuselage - the main body of the aircraft which accommodates passengers, crew and 
cargo and the main attachment of other parts of the aircraft.

while

Cockpit	is	a	compartment	forming	a	part	of	the	fuselage	to	accommodate	the	flight	crew.
(2 marks)

7. Types of aeropiston oil systems.

 "Wet sump"

- Oil is stored beneath the crankshaft in the oil pan.
- Oil pump sucks oil from the bottom pan through a tube and the pumps to the rest of the  
  engine.
-	 The	pan	has	to	be	large	enough	to	accommodate	sufficient	oil.

while

"Dry sump"

- extra oil is stored in a tank outside the engine rather than the oil pan.
- as at least a suction and a seavage pump.
- The maximum amount of oil remains in the engine.

(6 x 1 = 6 marks)

8. (a) aircraft instrument range colour markings.

(i) red radical line - indicates maximum and minimum operating ranges.
(ii) Blue arc - indicates that operation is permitted under certain conditions.
(iii) Green arc - indicates the normal operating range.
(iv) yellow arc - indicates caution operating range.
(v) White arc - indicates the alignment of the glass and instruments.

(Any 4 x 1 = 4 marks)
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 (b) Gyroscopic instruments:

(i)	 Artificial	horizon.
(ii) Heading indicator.
(iii) Turn and slip indicator/turn and back indicator.

(Any 2 x 21  = 1 mark)

9. (a) Fabrication tools.

(i) Bucking bar - a tool held against the shank end of a rivet while the snap head is  
  being formed.
(ii) Countersunk bit - a tool which cuts a cone shaped depression around a rivet hole  
		 to	allow	the	rivet	to	set	flush	with	the	surface	of	the	skin.

(2 x 1 = 2 marks)

 (b) reasons for paint removal on aircraft parts.

(i) Deterioration of the paint.
(ii) When corrosion is evident.
(iii) inspection purpose.
(iv) retention of original paint.
(v) To retain the original weight of aircraft.

(Any 2 x 1 = 2 marks)

10. Drawing symbols.

(i) Machined surface 

    

(ii) Long break line 

  

(iii) Ohmmeter  

  

(iv) Transformer  

  
(4 x 1 = 4 marks)
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12. (a) engine operational differences.

(i) aeropiston engine uses gasoline as the fuel media while aerojet engine uses  
  kerosine as fuel.
(ii) in aeropiston engine all the cycles occur in the same cylinder while in aerojet  
  engine  cycles occur in different chambers.
(iii) ignition occur on every cycle on aeropiston engine while it only occurs during  
  starting on aerojet engine.
(iv) aeropiston engine generates thrust with a propeller while aerojet engines 
		 generates	thrust	with	jet	efflux.
(v) aeropiston engine operates at peak temperatures while the aerojet operates at  
  constant temperatures.
(vi) aeropiston engine uses mineral oil while aerojet engine uses synthetic oil for  
  lubrication.

(Any 4 x 1 = 4 marks)

 (b)
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13. (a) advantages of plastics over metals.

(i) High strength to weight ratio.
(ii)	 Does	not	reflect	sound	and	rays.
(iii) Poor conductors of heat thus can be used as an insulators.
(iv) resistant to corrosion.
(v) Can be coloured for good interior decoration.
(vi) easily machined.
(vii) Cheaper.
(viii) Transparent.

(Any 3 x 1 = 3 marks)

 (b) Selection criteria for aircraft engine bolts.

(i) Length - this depends on the width of the pieces to be joined.
(ii)	 Thread	-	the	type	of	thread	may	be	metric	or	British,	coarse	or	fine.
(iii) Material - depends on the material being joined to avoid reaction.
(iv) Type of head - whether hexagonal, allen head or clevis head.
(v) Heat treatment - whether coated, hardened or annealed.
(vi) Method of locking - seal, castrated, locking wire, split pin.

(Any 5 x 1 = 5 marks)

 (c) Making a M10 through thread on 10 mm mild steel.

(i) Mark out and centre punch the location of the hole.
(ii) Drill with an appropriate drill bit.
(iii) Holding the taper tap at right angles to the plate cut the threads clock wise for  
  half a revolution and anti-clockwise for quarter of a revolution through the  
  plate using appropriate lubrication.
(iv) repeat step (iii) using intermediate tap.
(v) repeat step (iv) using plug tap.
(vi) Debur and clean off the swarf.
(vi) Test with M10 bolt for tolerance.

(Any 6 x 1 = 6 marks)

14. (a) Function of aircraft tabs.

(i) Trimming purpose.
(ii) augment the force required by the pilot.
(iii) increase the effort required by the pilot.
(iv) Fine correction of the selected primary controls position.
(v) To relief the pilot on repeatative manoeuvre.

(4 x 1 = 4 marks) 
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 (b) Types of tabs.

  (i) Servo tab

This is the type of tab that is connected to the main control stick to raise or lower the 
aircraft nose.

When it is required say to lower the nose the control stick is pushed forward.  Pushing 
the control stick raises the servo tabs.
raising the servo tab increases the bottom camber of the elevator to lower the elevator.
Lowering the elevator increases the top camber of the tail plance to generate lift and 
raise the empennage to rotate the aircraft about the lateral axis and lower the nose of the 
aircraft and vice versa.

     Sketch  1 mark
     Labelling 2 marks
     explanation 2 marks
       5 marks

(ii) Trim tab

When required say to raise the nose of the aircraft the control stick is pulled backwards.
Pulling the control stick lowers the trim tab.
Lowering the trim tab increases the top camber of the elevator to generate lift that raises 
the elevator.
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raising the elevator increases the bottom  camber of the tail plane to generate lift at the 
bottom to pull the empennage downwards to rotate the aircraft about the lateral axis to 
raise the nose of the aircraft.
     Sketch  1 mark
     Labelling 2 marks
     explanation 2 marks
       5 marks 

(Total 14 marks)

15.  (a) aircraft terms.

(i) indicated airspeed - This is the rate at which the air particles move past an  
		 aerofoil	of	the	aircraft	wing	in	flight.
(ii) Ground speed is the velocity with which the aeroplane moves over the earths  
  surface.

(2 marks)

 (b) aircraft electrical devices.

(i)	 Magnetic	indicators	-	these	are	devices	acting	as	feed	back	to	practically	confirm		
  that the selected value has actually opened or closed on selection.
(ii) Circuit breaker - these are devices used to isolate faulted circuits but can be  
  manually reset when faults clears.  They can also be tripped to simulate a   
  condition on an aircraft system.
(iii) Weight switch - this is a device that moves on ground to prevent some systems  
  not to be operated when the aircraft is on ground.

(3 marks)
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 (c) electrical power generation.

The aircraft engine rotates through a constant speed and drives a coil placed in a strong 
magnetic	field.
Cutting magnetic lines of forces creates a magnetic electromotive force (eMF) that 
induces	a	potential	difference	to	cause	a	current	to	flow.		This	current	can	be	picked	by	
commutators or brushes to be supplied to the aircraft.

(9 marks)
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4.23 COMPUTER STUDIES (451)

4.23.1 Computer Studies Paper 1 (451/1)
SECTION A (40 marks)

QNS RESPONSES MARKS

1. Function of:-

(a)  Hardware:  To perform tasks of inputting, storage, outputting, processing 
                         during data processing and communication.

(b)  Software:  -  instructs the hardware/computer on what to do during data            
                           processing.
                        -  Provides interface between hardware and liveware.
                        -  accept functions of software based category ie. system /
                           application/working/uses.
(c)  Liveware:   Meant to design or operate a computer.

1

1

1

2. Problems arising from use of unsuitable computer desk.

√				It	could	lead	to	back	problems	if	the	desk	is	of	an	unrealistic	height.
√				If	it	does	not	provide	good	positioning	of	the	monitor,	it	could	result	in	
       eye strain.
√				Wrist	problems	will	arise	if	the	keyboard	and	mouse	seating	positions	are	
       bad.
√				Injury	as	a	result	of	falling	computer	components	due	to	weak	computer					
      desks/ small size.

(First 2 x 2) 4
3. Categories of system software

√				Firmware;
√				Networking	software;
√				Operating	system;
√				Utilities.

(First 2 x 2
1 ) 1

4. Two factors to consider when evaluating warranty

√				Period/	duration/scope	of	cover:		The	warranty	should	specify	the	duration	of		
      time covered.
√				Service	agreement/level:		The	warranty	should	indicate	the	type	of	service	to	
                                                be provided.
√				Cost	implication/liability	agreement:		Cost	sharing	between	the	dealer	and	the	
       buyer in the event of any loss or malfunction.
√					Call	out	response.

(First 2 x 2) 4
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5. Three ways of using computers in electing school captain

√					Registering	voters/(faster);
√					Voter	identification	(accurate);
√					Actual	voting;
√					Tallying	process	(speedy).

(any 3 x 1) 3
6.       Figure 1: Bring to front or bring to back

      Used when the target graphic is hidden by other objects.  When clicked, the 
      target graphic is brought to the front.

      Figure 2: Text wrap
      it is used when a graphic is placed within the text area and the user needs to 
						define	how	the	text	flows	around	the	graphic.

1

1

7. Distinction of GUI and command line operating systems
GUi Command line

Makes use of emerging software/and 
hardware technologies
Their interfaces have:
     -  ribbons
     -  control buttons
     -  scroll bars
     -  menus
     - can process complex graphics
The user interacts by:
     -  clicking
     -  scrolling
     -  mouse over
More user friendly.

Hardly makes use of emerging 
hardware/software technologies.
Their interfaces have:
     -  typed commands
     -  prompt
     -  editor window
     -  cannot process complex graphics

Users interact by typing in commands

Less user friendly.

(any 2 x 2 ) 4
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A system flowchart symbols
8. (a)                                         

                                         report or documentation  

(b)                                       
																																									Disk/	master	file/	database

1

1

9. Ways of adjusting a document to fit a page

			√		change	page	orientation.
			√		change	the	font;
			√		decrease	font	size;
			√		reduce	margin	size;
			√		reduce	character	spacing;
			√		reduce	line	height.
			√		change	font	style	eg.	bold/italic

(any 3 x 1)

3

10. Role of network administrator

			√		to	confirm	that	the	network	services	are	running;
			√		to	confirm	that	the	user	is	granted	appropriate	priviledge	to	access	the	
        network services/password/authentication;
			√		to	confirm	that	the	network	infrastructure	is	in	good	condition;
			√		to	confirm	that	the	files	sought	are	in	existence.

(First 3 x 1) 3

11. Impact of mobile phones

			√		Users	no	longer	queue	in	the	bank	in	order	to	deposit	or	withdraw	money;
			√		Easy	acquisition	of	financial	statements;
			√		Easy	payment	of	bills;
			√		Online	banking	is	possible;
			√		Money	transfer	is	fast.
			√		Safer	transfer	of	money.
			√		Provides	wide	coverage.
			√		Can	offer	services	anywhere	any	time.
			√		Cheaper	money	transfer	services.
			√		Increase	in	fraud.

(First 3 x 1)

3
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12. Items that an email must have:

			√		the	email	address	of	the	recipient;
			√		the	content	or	message	being	communicated. 2

13. Direct input methods

			√		OBR
			√		MICR
			√		OCR;
			√		OMR;
			√		Image	scanner;
			√		Magnetic	strip	technology;
			√		Image	recognition/	face	recognition/finger	print.

(First  4 2
1# ) 2

14. Insecurity arising from hardware failure

			√		Data	loss	due	to	total	system	failure	e.g.	HD	crash;
			√		The	experts	called	upon	to	repair	can	access	critical/	valuable	information;
			√		Data	recovery	software	may	be	used	to	make	unauthorised	backups.

(First 2 x 1) 2

15. Nibbles   -   4
Bytes      -   2

1
1

SECTION B (60 marks)

16. (a)  Advantages of using low-level language
						√		program	execution	is	immediate;
						√		they	require	no	compilation,	no	interpretation/translation	hence	they	are	
          faster;
						√		hardware	optimization	is	extensive;
						√		program	developed	takes	less	memory	space;
						√		suitable	for	micro	devices;
						√		easy	to	design	electronic	device.

(First 2 x 1)
2

(b) Three tools that can be used to develop an algorithm
						√		Decision	table
						√		pseudocode;
						√		natural	language;
						√		top	down	charts;
						√		flowcharts.
						√		DFD/context	diagram
						√		ERD
					√		decision	tree

(First 3 x 1)

3
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17. (a)  Time-sharing mode

      This is a processing mode in which a central processor serves two or more 
      users with different requirements.  The processor time is divided equally 
      among the tasks in the queue.  a user whose task requirements are more than          
      is apportioned is send back to the queue.  For example, four jobs requiring   
      times t1, t2, t3 and t4 to complete is apportioned equal time in each round until   
      when they are done.

iNPUT
     

  

                                   incomplete job back to the queue

3

2

(b)  Factors to consider when selecting data processing mode

						√		The	optimisation	of	processing	time;	
						√		The	time	factor	required	for	decision	arising	from	the	processed	data;
						√		The	ease	of	development,	use	and	maintenance;
						√		The	control	over	the	resources	e.g.	files,	I/O	devices	e.t.c;
						√		The	need	for	the	shared	resources	among	several	users	who	may	afford	
											purchasing	their	own	facilities	as	in	time	sharing	configuration;		
						√		The	volume	of	work	involved;	
						√		The	cost	of	acquiring	the	relevant	hardware,	software,	media	e.t.c	and	the	 
          cost of maintenance;
						√		The	nature	of	the	task	to	be	processed.

(First 4 x 1) 4

(c)  (i)   Purpose of user manual
             it is a documentation whose purpose is to help a user to use the system 
             with little guidance.

      (ii)  Purpose of sample data
													Before	the	system	is	implemented,	it	has	to	be	confirmed	that	it	is			
             functional.  Sample data is meant to be used to test whether the system is 
             giving desired output.

      (iii) Purpose of table descriptions
             They are details of table structures that the system will require for the 
             purpose of designing the actual tables. 

   

2

2

2

18. (a)  (i)   Repeater
             a device used to re-construct data signal during data transmission to its 
             original strength/amplify/boost/regenerate. 1

Job 4
time = t1

Job 3
time = t2

Job 2
Time = t3

Job 1
Time = t4

PrOCeSSOr
Output
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        (ii) Router
             - it is a device used to facilitate movement of data or packets between two       
														or	more	LANS	of	different	configuration	(expansion	of	networks).
             - Delivers a packet/data directly to destination computers.
             - interconnects different networks/provides network services.

1

(b)   (i)   The component P is the terminator. 1

        (ii)  Terminator in a backbone is used to prevent data signal from bouncing 
               back/absorb signals.

2

(c)   Use of internet in environmental conservation club

								√			Source	of	knowledge	on	environmental	matters;
								√			Collaboration	with	peers	from	other	schools	or	organisations;
								√			Dissemination	of	information	on	what	the	club	is	doing;
								√			Seeking	for	funding	from	sponsors.				

(First 3 x 1) 3

(d)   (i)   Benefits of linking branch B and C

														√		Speed	of	communication	between	B	and	C	is	increased	since	the	traffic	
                   between the two branches can be re-routed through the link BC;
														√		If	either	AC	or	AB	is	down,	the	three	branches	can	still	communicate;
														√		If	the	HQ	systems	fail,	the	two	branches	B	and	C	can	communicate	
                  using this link.

(First 2 x 2) 4

        (ii) Ways to protect company network from hackers
														√		Changing	password	frequently
														√		Use	of	encryption;
														√		Use	of	data	proxies;
														√		Use	of	firewalls	to	filter	unwanted	packets;
														√		User	restriction	e.g.	passwords/	biometrics.
														√		Use	of	complex	password.

(any 3 x 1) 3

19. (a)   Formats applied
    
        Bold, strikethrough, underline, italics, centre alignment, dropcap, bulleted 
        list, line height / spacing, 2 column paragraph, column break, casing, font 
        type, left alignment, column separator.

(First	6	×	 21   ) 3
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SCHOOL

eXaMiNaTiON

LaNGUaGeS

HUMaNiTieS

STUDeNTS

SCieNCeS

(b)  Tools for proofreading

								√				Spell	checker	and	grammar/	dictionary;
								√				Autocomplete;
								√				Autocorrect;
								√				Thesaurus.

(any 3 x 1) 3
(c)  (i)    =  @ or + Countif (B2: B6, “>10,000”)
																				(B2:B6)		Argument	range		√	1
																				(>10,000)	Criteria														√	1
																											All		Formula	correct			√	1 3
      (ii)   at D3
              Formula is 
																				$	B3	*	C$2		√	1
                    = 16000 #  2
																				=		32,	000		√	1 2

(d)
                                                                  

any 4 entities each 2
1

any 4 connectors 4 each x 2
1

4

20. (a)  Characteristics of octal number system.

						√		each	symbol	is	represented	by	3	bits.
						√		The	number	is	made	of	8	symbols	0,	1,	2,	...............7;
						√		Maximum	value	of	a	single	digit	is	7	(one	less	than	the	value	of	the	base);
						√		This	number	system	uses	base	8.

(any 2 x 1) 2
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(b)  (i)  111.1012 to decimal

              111  =  710 	√	1

           0.101  =  2
1
4
0
8
1
8
5+ + = 		√	1

                      =  0.625

                   111.1012 =    7.62510	or	7.625		√	1	
3

      (ii)  14.687510  to binary

             1410  =  11102	√	1

             

. .

. .

. .

. .

0 6875 2 1 375

0 375 2 0 75

0 75 2 1 5

0 5 2 1 0

#

#

#

#

=

=

=

=																																															√	1

																								decimal	portion	=	0.1011	√	1
                        Number is 1110. 10112	√	1 4

(c)  (i)   1710 =  10001 or 100012	√1
 
													1		0010001		√	1
                        binary equivalent of 17
                      Sign bit for negative. 2

      (ii)      1710 =       10001
             in 8 bit       00010001

													Reverse	bits	1	1	1	0	1	1	1	0		√1
                                   +                 1  
                                  1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1

               Number is 1  1 1 0 1 1 1 12	√ 2

(d)  110.112 + 11.0112

                    1 1 0.1 1 0
               +   0 1 1.0 1 1		√	1
                1 0 1 0 . 0 0 1		√	1		 2

210
111 = 1 #  22 +1 #  21 + 1 #  20

       = 4 + 2 + 1 = 710

1012 = 1 #  2-1 + 0 #  2-2 + 1 #2-3

         = 1 #  2
1  + 0 #  1

4  + 1 #  1
8

          
          = 0.5 + 0 + 0.125 = 0.62510

` 111.1012 = 7.625

OR
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4.23.2 Computer Studies Paper 2 (451/2)

QUESTION MARKING POINTS MARKS
1. (a)  (i) Logo

-  Word art text (the text) 0.5
-  word art 1
-  Curve layout 0.5
-  Limited (text) 0.5
-  Large L 0.5
-  Limited layout 1
-  Logo Layout 1
-  Logo position (centre) 1

6
-  Company contacts typed 1
-  Company contact format (bold, centred case) 0.5
-  Six lines text  (completeness, position) @ 2

1 1
-  re: Subject  text 1
-  re: Format (Title case, bold, underline) 0.5
-  First paragraph (existence, completeness) 1
-  Last paragraph (existence, completeness) 1
-  Other lines (existence, completeness) 1
-  Other lines format 0.5
-  Three columns at 1 mark 3
-  Tab headers format (BCs) 0.5
-  First left tab/right tab 1

12
            (ii) Invoice Table

-  add table 1
-  r1 Merged/shading 2
-  r1 text (completeness, position) 1
-  r1 reverse text 1
-  r1 text format (case, centre, italics) 0.5
-  r2 Merged 1
-  r2 text “invoice” (bold, upper case) 1
-  r2 text “invoice “(underline) 0.5
-  r2 text “invoice” (vertical, centre) 0.5
-  r3 (4 columns) 1
-  r3 text (completeness, position) 1
-  r3 text format (bold, case) 0.5
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QUESTION MARKING POINTS MARKS
-  r4 text (completeness, position) 1
-  r4 text format (case x 4) 0.5
-  r5 merged 1
-  row 6  text (5 columns) 1
-  row 6  text format 0.5
-  row 6  text (completeness, position) 1
-  row 6  text direction (No) 0.5
-  row 7, 8, 9 text (3 rows) 1.5
-		Adjusted	to	fix	text 1
-  row 12 text (completeness, position) 1
-  row 12 format ( bold, case) 0.5
-  row 12  double border 1
-  row 13  merged 1
-  row 13  text (completeness, position) 1
-  row 13 text format (bold, case) 0.5

24
          (iii) Saving  Singlen 1

(b) (i)  -  Saving Newsinglen 1

(ii)  Converting columnar text to table (3 x 5) 2

(c) Formulae used
(i)  = product / =C7*D7 1
(ii)  = sum / =e7+e8....... +e11 1

(d) Printing 
(i)  Singlen (0.5, 2 sides 0.5) 1
(ii)  Newsinglen (0.5, 2 sides 0.5) 1
 

7
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QUESTION MARKING POINTS MARKS
2.   (a) -  Saving “incomestatement” 1 

-  7 columns @ 1 mark each 7
-  Header text (exists and complete)
-  all other text 1

9
      (b) (i)  Total sales formula = sum (B5:G5) 1

(ii)  Total rent (Jan - June) = sum (B8:G8) 1
       Copying formula to other cells 1
(iii)		Profit	or	loss	formula		=		B5	-	Sum	(B8:B12) 2

5
      (c) (i)  Merging cells a2 - H2 1

(ii)  Title font 16 1
       Bold 1
(iii)  Single line border 1
(iv)  right aligning months labels 1
(v)  applying grey background 1

6
      (d) (i)  renaming sheet to ‘Profit’ 1

(ii)  Copying worksheet 2
1

       renaming as Modified 2
1

2
      (e) (i)  inserting a blank row and naming 1

(ii)  absolute formula = B4 * $B17 2
(iii)		Profit	or	loss	formula		=		B5	-	Sum	(B6:B12)							 2
        Copying to other cells 1

6
      (f) (i)  inserting blank row and naming 1

(ii)  = iF((B15 > 60,000), “OK”,  iF(B15 >=30,000 “Break even”,    
       check”))
        Correct function 1
        First selection condition 2

1

        Correct output 2
1

        Last selection condition 2
1

       Correct output 2
1

        Copying to other cells 1
5
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QUESTION MARKING POINTS MARKS
(g) Choosing correct chart type (Bar) 1

-  Summing expenses 1
-  Choosing correct series
      -  Month 1
      -  Sales 1
      -  Total expenses 1
-  Chart title 1
-  Labels
      -  X - axis - Mouth 1
      -  y - axis - amount 1
-  Moving chart to new worksheet 1
-  renaming worksheet - Comparison 1
-  Data labels 1

11
(h) Changing orientation - Landscape 1

1
(i) (i)		Profit	printing	 1

(ii)		Modified	printing	 1
(iii)		Modified	with	formulas	printing	 2
(iv)  Comparison printing 1

5
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4.24 FRENCH (501)

4.24.1 French Paper 1 (501/1)
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4.24.1 French Paper 2 (501/2)
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4.25 GERMAN (502)

4.25.1 German Paper 1 (502/1)

SECTION I

Listening Comprehension

1. (in der Bibliothek)   ½ mark

2. (Baraka)    ½ mark

3. (den/ seinen Ausweis )   ½ mark

4. (Bücher/ ein Buch ausleihen)  ½ mark

5. (Im Krankenhaus/ an der Rezeption/ beim Arzt)  ½ mark

6. (er besucht Patienten im Krankenhaus)   ½ mark

7. (nach/ in einer stunde/ nach 60 Minuten/ am nächsten Tag ab 11 Uhr)  ½ mark

8. (im Wartezimmer)   ½ mark

rich-
tig

Falsch

9. Wir wollen unsere Umgebung  akzeptieren. X
10. das richtige image braucht keine Accessoires X
11. Man kann nicht so tun, als ob man eine andere Person wäre. X
12. die richtigen Farben spielen eine wichtige rolle X
13. Man sollte harmonisch mit seiner Figur und seinem Körpertyp 

arbeiten.
X

14. Eine afrikanische Figur ist identisch mit einer europäischen 
Figur.

X

15. Bei Frauen ist Make-up nicht so wichtig. X

(7 marks)

16. (nein)     ½  mark

17. (beim Obsthändler)   1 mark

18. (Obst, Gemüse, Milch)  1 mark for 3 correct answers, ½ mark for less than 3 correct an-
swers.

19. (israel, südafrika, Uganda)  1 mark

20. (890 schilling)     ½ mark
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4.25.1 German Paper 2 (502/2)

SECTION I
A. Negation
1. ich habe ihm kein Handy gekauft.
2. die Kinder haben keine Angst vor dem Hund.
3. Es ist nicht möglich/ unmöglich, dass das Wetter heute besser wird.
4. das alte Fahrrad kann ich nicht gebrauchen.
5. Nicht jeder/ Keiner/Niemand hat die Veranstaltung interessant gefunden.

B. Adjektive
6. Größer/grösser
7. längsten
8. lieber 
9. mehr
10. höher     

  
C. Imperativ
11. Hören sie sofort auf!
12. Kümmere dich um die Kinder!
13. informiert alle Verwandten!
14. Nimm deinen Laptop mit!
15. seien sie vorsichtig!

 
D. Personalpronomen
16. ihm 
17. dich  
18. euch 
19. ihnen 
20. ihr /ihnen

E. Reflexivpronomen
21. ihr sollt euch  die Zähne putzen.
22. ich kaufe mir  ein schönes Buch.
23. simon interessiert sich  nicht fürs Theater.  
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24. Über deinen Misserfolg ärgern wir uns. / Wir ärgern uns über deinen Misserfolg.
25. Erinnerst du dich an mich?

F. Fragewörter
26. Wohin 
27. Worüber  
28.  Wie 
29. Wann/Um wie viel Uhr?/Wie spät?
30. Wessen  

G. Konjunktionen
31. Mombasa ist nicht nur entspannend, sondern auch friedlich.
32. Wir fahren mit dem Bus, weil  wir dümmerweise den Zug verpaßt haben.
33. Man darf keinen Alkohol mitnehmen, deshalb kaufen wir kein Bier.
34. stella muss sich beeilen, denn die Veranstaltung fängt um 7 Uhr an.
35. Wir sind schon lange sehr begeistert, obwohl die reise erst um 9:00 Uhr beginnt.

H. Konjunktiv II
36. Wenn es regnete, bliebe ich zu Hause. / Wenn es regnen würde, würde ich zu Hause bleiben.
37. Wenn Bernd käme, führen wir mit dem Auto. / Wenn Bernd kommen würde, würden wir mit 

dem Auto fahren.
38. Wenn es schon Zeit wäre, nähme Lea eine Tablette./ Wenn es schon Zeit wäre, würde Lea eine 

Tablette nehmen.
39. Wenn ihr das Bild möchtet, gäbe ich es euch gern. / Wenn ihr das Bild mögen würdet, würde 

ich es euch gern geben.
40. Wenn wir aufs Land führen, besuchten wir unsere Oma. / Wenn wir aufs Land fahren würden, 

würden wir unsere Oma besuchen.

                                                   All correct answers @ ½ mark each.

SECTION II

A GULLIVERS REISE NACH LILIPUT
1. Er war Arzt auf dem Schiff./ Arzt   (1 mark)
2. Die Messinstrumente fielen aus, das Schiff zerbrach, das Schiff sank o.Ä. (1 mark for at least 2 

correct answers)
3. Er war gefesselt/ die Liliputaner hatten ihn gebunden/ festgebunden (1 mark)
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4. Mit seinem kleinsten Fingernagel und mit den kleinsten Zwergen, die er je gesehen hatte. (½ 
mark each)

5. Er erwartete große, beleuchtete Häuser und normale Menschen/ Er sah keine Menschen, kein 
Licht und keine Häuser. (1 mark)

6. Er wunderte sich, ob es Ameisen oder spinnen waren, ob sie giftig waren, und ob sie dachten , 
er sei tot (1 mark)

7. Die Weste schützte ihn vor den Waffen der Liliputaner. (1 mark)
8. –  i) sie sind sehr klein

ii) sie tragen Waffen/ bewaffnet
iii) sie sprechen sehr leise
iv) ihre sprache klingt seltsam
v) ihre Maschinen, Glocken und Marschmusik machen keinen Lärm (any 3, 1 mark@)  
Total 10 marks

B  ÜBERGEWICHT – JEDES FÜNFTE KIND IN DEUTSCHLAND IST ZU DICK!
1. 20% / 20 Prozent / zwanzig Prozent (1 mark)
2. Epidemie (1 mark)
3. sie haben bessere Leistungen (1 mark)
4. 50% der Erwachsene werden Probleme mit Übergewicht haben.o. Ä. (1 mark)
5. Genetische Faktoren, zu wenig Information (1/2  mark for each) keine Bewegung, Schlechte 

Ernährung
6. Krankheiten (Hochblutdruck, Herz und Kreislauferkrankungen); Koordinationsprobleme; Pro-

bleme bei der Partnersuche. Probleme bei der Jobsuche (1 mark)
7. das Ministerium investiert viel Geld, damit die Kinder wichtige informationen bekommen. /

Kampagne machen(1 mark)
8. Eltern müssen die Kinder nicht so fett ernähren./sie sollen die selbstkontrolle schulen. (any 1 

mark)
9. Übergewichte Kinder brauchen Therapie./Ärzte sollen ihnen das Problem klar und ehrlich 

erklären.  (any 1 mark)
10. seit den 80er Jahren verbringen Kinder mehr Zeit vor dem Fernseher oder Computer anstatt 

Sport zu treiben. (1 mark)
Total 10 marks
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4.26 ARABIC (503)

4.26.1 Arabic Paper 1 (503/1)
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4.26.2 Arabic Paper 2 (503/2)
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4.27 KENYAN SIGN LANGUAGE (504)

4.27.1 Kenyan Sign Language Paper 1 (504/1)

SECTION A:  SIGNED STORY  

area THiS NaMe S-a-r-B-O / PeOPLe yOUNG MaNy area THiS LOVe rUN rUN MOre /
SOMe BeFOre GO COMPeTe iNTerNaTiONaL COUNTry SaMe SOUTH aFriCa / CaNaDa/ 
BriTaiN SaMe JaPaN / SOMe rUN COMPeTe KeNya Here Here //

TiMe COMPeTiTiON WiN iNTerNaTiONaL / BeST MOre / WHy / yOUTH CaTCH MeDaL 
SaMe GOLD / SiLVer SaMe B-r-O-N-Z-e / reCeNTLy PeOPLe TWO WiN FiNiSH / CaTCH 
MONey BiG 10 MiLLiON eaCH eaCH / BOTH HaPPy HaPPy SaMe PeOPLe aLL area 
THiS HaPPy //

PeOPLe area THiS / aLL HOPe PeOPLe TWO POSSiBLe USe MONey THiS / HOW / 
HOUSe HOUSe BUiLD / LaND BiG BUy / BUSiNeSS BiG STarT SaMe SCHOOL HeLP 
BUiLD BUiLD //

BeFOre PrOBLeM BiG THere FiNiSH / yOUTH SOMe rUN WiN FiNiSH / MONey BiG 
CaTCH / BUT SeLF USe MONey area THiS DeVeLOP NOTHiNG / SeLF USe MONey 
WaSTe WaSTe TOGeTHer PrOSTiTUTe / SaMe SOMe FOrGeT rUN PraCTiCe 
PraCTiCe ZerO // 

Me THiNK GOVerNMeNT POSSiBLe HeLP area THiS /HOW/ SPOrTS TraiNiNG SCHOOL 
BUiLD / TeaCH PeOPLe MONey USe WeLL WeLL /HOW/ COUNSeL yOUTH / SaMe 
aPPOiNT MZee ViLLaGe THere THere TaLK TOGeTHer yOUTH / MZee THiS / aDViCe 
yOUTH LiVe HOW TiMe SeLF BeCOMe NaMe BiG //

1. rUN rUN (or) aTHLeTiCS   (any one 1 mark)

2. SOUTH aFriCa
 CaNaDa
 BriTaiN
 JaPaN
   any 3 (1 mark each  = 3  marks) 

3. GOLD
 SiLVer
 BrONZe

any 2( 2
1

 mark each = 1 mark)
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4. 10 MiLLiON   (1 mark)

5. HOUSe HOUSe BUiLD//   any 3 (1 mark each x 3 = 3 marks)
 LaND BiG BUy//
 BUSiNeSS STarT//
 HeLP SCHOOL BUiLD//

6. Beer DriNK DriNK //
 DrUG DrUG USe//
 WaSTe TOGeTHer PrOSTiTUTe //    (1 mark each x 3 = 3 marks)

7. SPOrTS TraiNiNG SCHOOL BUiLD //   (3 x 1 mark each= 3 marks)
 TeaCH TeaCH PeOPLe HOW MONey USe WeLL COUNSeL yOUTH //
 aPPOiNT eLDer ViLLaGe TaLK TOGeTHer yOUTH //

SECTION  B : SIGNED SENTENCES

1. FaMiLy MiNe BiG/ CHiLDreN aLL 18 / BOy 5 GirL 13 //

2. iF yOU WaNT UNiVerSiTy eNTer / BeTTer WOrK HarD //

3. HaPPeN WHaT / yOU SCHOOL COMe LaTe HOW //

4. yeSTerDay raiN raiN HeaVy WaTer FLOOD //

5. UNiFOrM SCHOOL THiS BeaUTiFUL MOre / WHy / COLOUr PiNK SaMe Grey  
 MaTCH WeLL //

6. KeNya GOLD - MeDaL MaNy MaNy CaTCH / WHy / rUN rUN NUMBer ONe  
 WOrLD //

7. MONTH aUGUST year 1978 / PreSiDeNT KeNyaTTa Die FiNiSH //

8. MOMBaSa - KiSUMU DiSTaNCe LONG HOW // (or) Far HOW //             

9. TODay Me FeeL SaD MOre / WHy / Me SiCK //

10. HeaD TeaCHer KNOW SiGN LaNGUaGe // 
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SECTION C

1. i - N - V - O - L - V - e //

2. Z - i - G - Z - a - G //

3. C - a - L - C - U - L - a - T - O - r //

4. O - X - y - G - e - N //

5. e - a - r - T - H - Q - U - a - K - e //

6. M - a - r - C - H //

7. P - r - O - G - r - e - S - S //

8. F - e - e - D - B - a - C - K //

9. J - e - W - e - L - L - e - r - y //

10. B - a - N - K - r - U - P - T // 
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4.27.2 Kenyan Sign Language Paper 2 (504/2)
SECTION B

PART A
 
 ACROSS
 (i) MONKEY//
 (ii) ELEPHANT//
 (iii) BANANA//
 (iv) BUiLdiNG//
 (v) LAKE//
 (vi) AirPOrT//

[1 mark each]
 DOWN
 (vii) GOVErNMENT//
 (viii) HOsPiTAL//

[1 mark each]

PART B 

 PUNCTUATION

 NOW ME NAME s-H-i-K-H-O-V-O-L-O ( )1 2:  APOLOGY HAVE / ( )1 2: BEHAVE BAd
BAd sCHOOL THErE FiNisH ( )1 2: / TrUE HAVE disTUrB HEAdTEACHEr / ( )1 2:

sTUdENT ALL /PArENT MiNE / ( )1 2: sAME MYsELF FiNisH NOW dECidE FiNisH 
ME dO BAd TrUE / ( )1 2: sAME NOW ME PrOMisE FiNisH rEPEAT BEHAVE BAd 
NOTHiNG ( )1 2: / NOW ME AsK FOrGiVE PLEAsE PLEAsE ( )1 2: / HEAdTEACHEr 
sAME PArENT MiNE // ( )1 2: iF ME sTUdY HArd NOTHiNG ME GO WHErE EdUCA-
TiON NOTHiNG HArd JOB FiNd // ( )1 2:

Look for the finger spelling, short pause and full stop
[and award 1 2  mark as indicated = Total 5 marks]

 (i) HisTOrY KENYA or   1 2  mark
  TEACHEr MiNE//

 (ii) MZUNGU WANT KENYA CONTrOL //   1 2  mark

 (iii) KENYA PrEsidENT FirsT//   1 2  mark

 (iv) ONE NiNE siX THrEE //   1 2  mark
[Total 2 marks)
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4.27.1 Kenyan Sign Language Paper 3: Expressive Signing Skills (504/3)

INTRODUCTION

PRACTICAL SIGNING SKILLS, KCSE

The KSL 504/3 is a paper which aims at assessing the practical (expressive) signing skills of the can-
didate.		It	is	a	conversational	approach	to	KSL	assessment	based	on	language	proficiency	Interview	
(LP1) procedures.

Like	language	proficiency	interviews,	the	KCSE	KSL	practical	signing	skills	(PSS)	assessment	aims	
at assessing how well candidates are able to use Kenyan sign language for their communication needs.  
The PSS assessment involves a maximum 15 minutes one-to-one signed conversation between the 
examiners and the candidate.  The recommended number of examiners should be 3 with Native or 
Native-like	proficiency	in	KSL	usage.	This	paper	assesses	KSL	as	it	is	used	in	the	deaf	community	in	
Kenya. This includes the use of:

(a) Meaning - based Kenyan sign language vocabulary consistent with the Kie syllabus and   
 dictionary.

(b) a variety of grammatical features that are consistent in KSL to:
•	 get information.
•	 get people to do things through requests, orders or/and persuasion,
•	 express opinions,
•	 express emotions,
•	 make commitments i.e (offer, promise, agree to do something).   

The grammatical features in KSL that will be examined in this paper include:

(i)     Use of signing space, indexing, eye-gaze, sign movement directionality, body shifts to 
         separate ideas and to identify and discuss persons, places & objects present and not   
 present. 

(ii) KSL sign-word order which facilitates effective communication in this gestural-visual   
 language.

(iii) Facial expressions and non-manual markers that support or add to information    
 communicated.

All	the	above	aspects	will	be	observed	and	examined.	Clarity	of	sign	production,	fluency,	comprehen-
sion and creativity are important as they determine the rating levels of each candidate.
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SECTION A 

QUESTION ONE 

STEP I:  INTRODUCTION
 
     HaLLO/
     GOOD MOrNiNG/ GOOD aFTerNOON//
     yOU HOW

?

     HOMe ViLLaGe yOUr WHere
?

 
STEP II: SCHOOL EXPERIENCE:

     eXPerieNCe yOUr SCHOOL SeCONDary DeSCriBe TiMe yOU Free/ 
     CLaSS NOTHiNG yOU LiKe DO WHaT//[LeiSUre]  

STEP III: CRITICAL THINKING

     yOU THiNK TiMe yOUTH DeaF SCHOOL// 
     year FOUr FiNiSH CHaLLeNGe WHaT

?

     yOU THiNK POSSiBLe CHaLLeNGe SOLVe HOW
?
         

    
STEP IV: CONTEMPORARY ISSUE

     yOUrSeLF THiNK yOUTH POSSiBLe CONTriBUTe HOW iMPrOVe COUNTry  
     THiS//
                   
STEP V:  CONCLUSION

    yOUTH MaNy SCHOOL FiNiSH yOU POSSiBLe/ aDViSe WHaT
? 

    QUeSTiON HaVe yOU/ aSK-US//

THaNK-yOU//
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Q1  -  Language Proficiency Interview (L.P.I.)

The candidate is expected to:

- use the correct KSL word order
- use the appropriate speed in signing
- make good use of signing space
-	 be	fluent	in	communication
- use vocabulary related to leisure e.g. SPOrT, PLay, SiGNiNG, FOOTBaLL, NeTBaLL,  
 WaLK, DaNCe, TaLK, FrieND, SKiP, rUN, SCHOOL, reaDiNG, STOry BOOK,   
 DraMa, SiT, CHaT WiTH FrieND, SWiM, SLeeP, WaTCHiNG T.V, PLay MarBLeS,  
 reLaX.    

The candidate is expected to discuss challenges of deaf after school, not limited to:

- improper use of leisure time
- engagement in drug use
- early pregnancies among girls
- HiV/aiDS transmission/ S.T.is
- failure to choose careers well
- challenges in deciding which college to choose
-	 bad	influence/	peer	pressure
- the community and family members lack of KSL skills
- lack of fellow deaf friends in the area
- deaf are unaware of the daily activities/ happenings in the village and the country political 
 environment
- lack of national identity cards   

The candidate is expected to discuss possible solutions to solve challenges of deaf school leavers.  The 
solutions should include but not limited to:

- join youth support groups
-	 learn	how	to	manage	their	time	before	they	finish	school
- learn how to choose careers while in school
- be informed of consequences of early sex and early pregnancies
- learn how to be responsible members of the community
- family members and the community to learn how to sign
- identify role models and expose deaf children to them   
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The candidate is expected to discuss ways in which the deaf can improve the country.  They should not 
be limited to: 

- participate in environmental conservation like tree planting.  Soil conservation activities.
- participate in general elections 
- start businesses to be self reliant and create jobs for others
- be innovative in drama, art, book writing
- use their talents well
- participate in sport and invest in the country
- have social responsibility e.g. caring for others  

The advice to the youth should include and not be limited to:

- being responsible 
-	 avoiding	bad	influence
- learning how to manage their time well
- listening to wise advice for mentors, parents and teachers
- working hard in school
- aiming higher in life
- have career
- engaging in constructive activities

2. a The candidate is expected to have knowledge of vocabularies not limited to: 
  PreGNaNT, HiV/aiDS, SiCK, VOMiT, COMPLiCaTe, SLeeP aLWayS, BeaT,  
  PareNT, FaTHer, MOTHer, CHaSe, iSOLaTe, GOSSiP, KiCK, SCHOOL   
  DrOP, SeLF-eSTeeM, BaBy, reSPONSiBLe, WOrK, PrOBLeM, SeX, FOOD,  
  PaiN, SUFFer, CLOTHe, DiZZy, GirL SUFFer, earLy MarriaGe, FearS,  
  STreSS, MONey. 

 B Picture Story

  The candidate is expected to:

	 	 -	 sign	fluently	in	KSL	following	the	KSL	word	order
  - make proper use of signing space
  - use appropriate speed while signing
  - portray the mood and the atmosphere of the topic
  - make/ sign vocabulary not limited to:  BaLL, FOOTBaLL, VOLLeyBaLL,  
   NeT, WHiSTLe, TeaM, STUDeNT, FieLD, WiN, TrOPHy, T-SHirT,  
   SHOrT, COLOUr yeLLOW, reD, GreeN, DarK BLUe, BrOWN  
   GraSS, GreeN, TeaCHer, COMPeTe, SCHOOL, BUS,  
   CHiLDreN, PraCTiCe, BOyS, GirLS, CHeer, KiCK, FLaG, GaTe,  
   Day, reFeree, rOaD, WraPPerS, BLOUSe, SHirT, PiTCH, 
   SPeCTaTOrS, HaPPy.        
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4.28 MUSIC (511)

4.28.1 Music Paper 2 (511/2)

TEST 1

1. (a) Drum rhythm

2
1  mark for each correct beat     (3 marks)

2
1  mark for correct barring     ( 21  mark)

2
1  mark for correct time signature    ( 21  mark)

     Total  (4 marks)

 (b) rhythm of a melody in simple time

2
1  mark for each  correct beat as per rhythm    ( 21  x 12 = 6 marks)

1 mark for the correct time signature    (1 mark)

1 mark for correct barring  (mark as a whole)  (1 mark)

     Total   (8 marks)

 (c) rhythm of a melody in compound time

2
1  mark for each correct note      (7 2

1  marks)

Time signature       ( 21  mark)

     Total   (8 marks)
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TEST 2:  MELODY

2. (a) Melody in a major key.

  ( 21  mark for each correct pitch)    (10 2
1  marks)

 (b) Melody in a minor key.

  ( 21  mark for each correct pitch)    (9 2
1  marks)

TEST 3 : INTERVALS

3. 
 (i)

  Major 2nd  
 
  1 2

1  marks if fully described     

  (Give 21  mark if only named as a 2nd)   

 (ii)

  Major 6th

  1 2
1  marks if fully described     

  (Give 21  mark if only named as a 6th)   
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TEST 4 : CADENCES

4. 

 (a) Plagal     - (1 mark)

 (b) imperfect   - (1 mark)

 (c) interrupted   - (1 mark)

 (d) Perfect    - (1 mark)

   Total  - (4 marks)
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TEST 5 : MODULATION
5. 

 (a) C Major     - (1 2
1  marks)

  *award 21  mark only for naming relationship only
   i.e subdominant

 (b) ab Major   - (1 2
1  marks)

  *award 21  mark only for naming relationship only
   i.e relative major
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4.26.2 Music Paper 3
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4.29 BUSINESS STUDIES (565)

4.29.1 Business Studies Paper 1 (565/1)

1. Features of human wants as described are:

(a) insatiable.
(b) recurrent / repetitive.
(c) Complementary.
(d) Competitive.

(4 x 1 = 4 marks)

2. Occupations that relate to the production activities are:

(a) extraction:  (i) mining.
	 	 	 	 (ii)	 fishing.
    (iii) lumbering.
    (iv) farming.

(any 2 x 2
1  = 1 mark)

 (b) Construction:  (i) bridge making
     (ii) road construction.
     (iii) ship building.
     (iv) masonry.

(any 2 x 2
1  = 1 mark)

 (c) Direct services: (i) hairdressing.
     (ii) teaching.
     (iii) health care.
     (iv) entertaining.

(any 2 x 2
1  = 1 mark)

3. Tasks that may be carried out by a receptionist in an office include:

(a) receiving visitors to the organization.
(b) receiving and routing telephone calls.
(c) Taking and passing messages.
(d) Dealing with simple petty cash for purchase of newspapers, tea etc.
(e) Supervising messengers.
(f) Keeping simple records.
(g) Distributing publications by the organization.

(any 4 x 1 = 4 marks)
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4. Circumstances in which a cheque may be used as a means of payment include:

(a) When the amounts involved in the transaction are high.
(b) When the seller insists on payment by cheque.
(c) When evidence of payment is required.
(d) When payment is to be directed into the payee’s account.
(e) When the terms of sale is cash with order.
(f) When there is need to ensure safety of the money being transferred.

(any 4 x 1 = 4 marks)

5. Activities that may be carried out in a stock exchange market include:

(a) Buying and selling of shares.
(b) Mobilising savings for investment.
(c) Listing of companies.
(f) issuing of new securities / raising capital.
(e) publication of statistical information.
(f) advising investors.

(any 4 x 1 = 4 marks)

6. Features of liners in sea transport include:

(a) Ferry passengers or cargo.
(b) Follow a regular time table / schedule.
(c) Call at ports at regular intervals.
(d) Follow a regular route.
(e) Form associations / conferences to protect themselves against unfair competition.
(f)	 Charge	fixed	freightage	and	fare	regardless	of	demand.

(any 4 x 1 = 4 marks)

7. Types of information that a manager may pass to the juniors include:

(a) instructions and directions.
(b) explain policies of the organization.
(c) Give procedures to be followed in carrying out duties.
(d) information on performance of juniors (evaluation).
(e) invitation to meetings.
(f) allocation / delegation of duties.
(g) Motivating / inspiring juniors.
(h) Giving solutions to juniors’ issues.

(any 5 x 1 = 5 marks)
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8. Meaning of terms:

 (a) Insured: 
  is an individual or business unit that signs an insurance contract to be covered against  
  a risk of loss and can therefore be compensated in the event of the loss occurring.

 (b) Insurance:
  is an arrangement (contract) in which the insured pays premiums to the insurer so as  
  to be compensated in case of loss occurring as a result of an insured risk.

(2 x 2 = 4 marks)

9. Indicating whether factors cause movement along the demand curve or a shift of the  
 demand curve:

 (a) Shift of the demand curve.
 (b) Movement along the demand curve.
 (c) Shift of the demand curve.

(3 x 1 = 3 marks)

10. Roles played by the broker in the chain of distribution include:

 (a) Linking the buyer and the seller.
 (b) Bargaining for the principal.
 (c) Passing information between the principal and the client.
 (d) Facilitating access to a variety of goods and services to the buyer.
 (e) Providing an avenue for the seller to access many buyers.
 (f) Giving advice to buyers and sellers on market trends.

(any 4 x 1 = 4 marks)

11. Factors represented by the arrows labelled a and b are:

 (a) (i) Payment for goods and services.
  (ii) Factor services / inputs / factors of production.

(2 x 1 = 2 marks)
 (b) (i) Payment for factor inputs.
  (ii) Goods and services.

(2 x 1 = 2 marks)

(Total = 4 marks)
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12. Missing figures:

 (a) Ca = 155,000
 (b) C = 73,600
 (c) Fa = 138,600
 (d) L = 335,620

(4 x 1 = 4 marks)

13. 
Mheshimiwa’s

Trial Balance as at 31st May 2010

Details Dr
Shs

Cr
Shs

Purchases 3,880

Sales 3,350

returns outwards 150

returns inwards 160

D Simila (Debtor) 2,550

P Mwende (Creditor) 3,100

Wages 800

Cash 960

Capital 1,750

8,350 8,350
(10 x 2

1  = 5 marks)

14. The columns:

 V is Folio
 W is Discount allowed
 X is Cash
 y is Bank

(4 x 1 = 4 marks)
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15. Functions of the International Bank of Reconstruction and Development include:

(a)	 Provision	of	finance	to	member	countries	to	foster	economic	development.
(b) issuance of loans to developing countries at concessionary rates for project   
 development.
(c) Provision of personnel/manpower to facilitate project appraisal.
(d)	 Provision	of	experts	to	implement	and	manage	identified	projects.
(e) Training of local personnel in project appraisal and implementation.
(f)	 Supervise	member	countries’	management	of	public	finance.
(g) aproving development plans from member countries for funding.
(h) advising and recommending economic policies to be adopted by member countries.
(i) Promotes long term growth in international trade.

(any 4 x 1 = 4 marks)

16. Disadvantages of barter trade include:

(a) Lack of double coincidence of wants.
(b) indivisibility of some goods.
(c) Perishability of some goods.
(d)	 Difficult	to	measure	value.
(e) Problems of portability of some goods.
(f) Lack of a standard for making deferred payments.
(g) Lack of unit of accounts.

(any 4 x 1 = 4 marks)

17. Recording transactions into the general journal.

Date Particulars Folio Dr Cr

2010 Shs Shs

Oct. 10 K Likia 
               Stationery 
(sale of stationery on credit)

3,000
3,000

Oct. 23 Motor vehicle
                          Onjwaria Motors 
(purchase of motor vehicle on credit)

700,000
700,000

(4 x 1 = 4 marks)
18. Levels of inflation are:

	 (a)	 Hyper	inflation/runaway.
	 (b)	 Galloping	inflation/rapid.
	 (c)	 Stagflation.
	 (d)	 Creeping	inflation/mild/moderate.

(4 x 1 = 4 marks)
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19. Characteristics of underdevelopment that are common among countries in Africa, Latin  
 America and Asia include:

(a) Low per capita income.
(b) High population growth rate.
(c) Poor standards of living.
(d) Low literacy levels.
(e) High levels of unemployment.
(f) Poor health care.
(g) Low life expectance.
(h) Over reliance on primary level of production/high levels of subsistence production.
(i) High dependency ratio.
(j) Poor infrastructure.
(k) Low technological levels.
(l) Large income disparities.
(m) Low levels of labour productivity.

(any 4 x 1 = 4 marks)

20. Factors in the internal environment that may influence the operations of a matatu   
 business include:

(a) The management/structure.
(b) employees.
(c)	 Capital	/	finances.
(d) The owner.
(e) Marketing strategy / handling of customers.
(f) research and development.
(g) Condition of the vehicle.
(h) Business culture.

(any 4 x 1 = 4 marks)

21. Reasons for which businesses should observe ethical practices include:

(a) To ensure fair competition.
(b) To protect consumers/customers.
(c) To protect the environment.
(d) To protect the rights of employees.
(e) To promote social responsibility.
(f) To maintain a positive image.
(g) To abide by the country’s laws.
(h) To maintain suppliers.
(i) To promote positive cultural practices.

(any 4 x 1 = 4 marks)
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22. Merits of promoting products through personal selling include:

(a) enhances personal appeal between the buyer and the seller.
(b) Can effectively counteract customers negative attitudes towards the product.
(c) Questions and complaints from customers are channelled directly to employees of  
 the company and not middlemen.
(d) Demonstration on the use of the goods can easily be done.
(e) Flexibility in presentation to suit customer needs.
(f) Provide immediate feedback from and to the clients.
(g) effective in conducting market research.

(any 4 x 1 = 4 marks)

23. Calculating Kiboko’s initial capital:

  iC = CC D P AI+ - -

   = , , , , , ,7 000 000 400 000 3 100 000 800 000+ - -

   = Shs , ,3 500 000

(6 x 2
1  = 3 marks)

24. Positive implications of a youthful population to an economy include:

 (a) Less expenditure on social security and pension.
 (b) Wider market for goods meant for the youth like clothing.
 (c) Guaranteed continuous supply of labour.
 (d) Flexibility and adaptability to technological changes which improve production.
 (e) Faster growth of some sectors like the music, fashion and fast food industries.
 (f) increased innovation due to their adventurous nature.

(any 4 x 1 = 4 marks)

25. 
PQ Ltd

Trading Account
for the year ended 31 December 2012

Shs Shs
Opening stock 57,140 Sales 23,498,000
add: Purchases 16,290,000 Less: returns in 27,200
GaFS 16,347,140
Less: Closing stock 86,340
COGS 16,260,800
GP c/d 7,210,000

23,470,800 23,470,800
(10 x 2

1  = 5 marks)
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4.28.2 Business Studies (565/2)

1. (a) Benefits that a firm may enjoy by preparing a business plan include:

	 	 (i)	 Sourcing	for	finance/capital/loans.		It	can	be	used	to	convince	financial		 	
	 	 	 institutions	and	investors	to	fund	the	firm’s	operations.

	 	 (ii)	 A	tool	for	evaluation.		It	can	be	used	to	determine	whether	the	firm	is	achieving	
   its goals and objectives/ help to make necessary adjustment/changes/ for   
   supervision purposes.

  (iii) a tool for management.  it can be used for structuring the implementation of the 
	 	 	 functions	/tool	for	planning,	organizing,	directing,	staffing,			 	 	
   coordinating  budgeting/communicating.

	 	 (iv)	 Gives	the	firm	a	competitive	edge.		It	enables	the	firm	to	get	a	better		 	
   understanding of the market and competitors.

	 	 (v)	 Enhances	efficiency	in	the	use	of	the	resources	of	the	firm.		It	ensures	that	the		
   resources available are allocated and used in the best way possible without  
   wastage.

  (vi) Motivational tool.  it inspires the management /employees /creates team work 
	 	 	 in	accomplishing	the	objectives	of	the	firm.

  (vii) Framework /blue print/guide for implementing a new business, thus assisting  
   management in decision/actions on the (possible) strengths, weaknesses,   
   opportunities and threats on a day to day basis.

(any 5 x 2  =  10 marks) 

 (b) Demerits that a country may suffer when the government becomes a major   
  investor in business include:

  (i) Discourage private investment.  The move may discourage private investment  
   due to unfair competition and acquisition of monopoly powers/unfavourable  
   laws.

  (ii) Poor quality goods and services.  The quality of goods and services may be  
   compromised due to lack of competition.  Government employees also lack  
	 	 	 enthusiasm	since	there	is	no	profit	motive.

  (iii) Limited choices for consumers.  Where the government is the only provider of   
   good/service, consumers may be denied a variety to choose from.

	 	 (iv)	 Inefficiency.		Leading	to	low/poor	productivity/continuous	loss.

  (v) Burden to tax payers.  The investments may drain public resources by 
   increasing government expenditure in situations where the enterprise is not 
   able to sustain itself  (burdening tax payers).
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  (vi) Lack of accountability/transparency/corruption.  Managers of government-run  
   businesses tend to misappropriate and embezzle public funds/ misuse public  
   funds.

  (vii) Unstable management.  Government-run businesses are prone to frequent   
   changes in their management occasioned by changing political leadership.

(viii) Political interference/patronage. appointment of cronies/nepotism and  
  unethical practices may lead to social discontent.

(ix) Bureaucracy/red tape. Leading to rigidity/slow response to market changes.
(any 5 x 2  =  10 marks)

2. (a)           NDOVU TRADERS
THREE COLUMN CASH BOOK

Date Details Discount 
Allowed

Cash 
(shs)

Bank 
(shs) Date Details Discount 

Received
Cash 
(shs)

Bank 
(shs)

Jan 1st Bal b/d 30,000 75,000 Jan 2nd Purchases 15,500

Jan 5th Chui 1,250 23,750 Jan 8th Drawings 8,900

Jan 11th Maro 800 16,000 Jan 17th Furaha 900 29,100

Jan 15th Sales 24,250 Jan 20th Cash 15,000

Jan 20th Bank 15,000 Jan 25th Wages 21,000

Jan 22nd Koko 1,000 39,000 Jan 30th Bal c/d 27,400 106,000
     3,050  93,000 130,000          900  93,000 130,000

Bal b/f 27,400 106,100

(36 3
1
#  = 12 marks)

 (b) Reasons for which traders observe ethical practices in product promotion include:

  (i) To avoid misleading the consumers by not making false claims about their   
   products.

  (ii) To ensure that consumers are not offended by not making use of appeals that go  
   against their cultural values.

  (iii) To avoid exploiting certain vulnerable groups like children since they lack  
   the knowledge and experience to understand and evaluate the purpose of   
   persuasive appeals.

	 	 (iv)	 To	avoid	negative	influence	on	the	consumers’	values	and	lifestyles	that	may		
   lead to immorality and ill health like glorifying the image of alcohol and   
   cigarettes.
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  (v) To avoid portraying rival businesses negatively in an attempt to capture the  
   market or gain undue advantage.

  (vi) To create a positive image reputation of business hence maintaining customer  
   loyalty.

	 	 (vii)	 To	abide	by	the	laws	of	the	country	to	avoid	law	suits/conflicts/frictions	with		
   law enforcement agencies/government.

(any 4 x 2  =  8 marks)

3. (a) Objectives that may be attained by establishing firms in different parts of the  
  country include:

	 	 (i)	 To	reduce	rural-urban	migration.		Setting	up	firms	in	several	parts	of	the	country		
	 	 	 may	curb	the	influx	of	people	from	rural	to	urban	areas.		This	helps	to	retain	the		
   productive population in the rural areas.

  (ii) To utilize local resources/factors of production/untapped resources.  establishing  
	 	 	 firms	in	various	parts	of	the	country	will	enhance	the	use	of	idle	resources	in		
   those areas.

  (iii) To create employment opportunities.  This is a sure way of creating employment  
   opportunities in several parts of the country which improves the standard of  
   living.

	 	 (iv)	 To	provide	balanced	regional	development.		Creating	firms	in	various	parts	of		
   the country will ensure that all parts grow/ develop at the same rate/time.

	 	 (v)	 To	promote	development	of	infrastructure.		Setting	up	of	firms	will	encourage		
   the growth of infrastructure like roads, power, water, railway and    
   communication in various parts of the country which opens up the country and 
   facilitates production/movement of goods/services/factors.

  (vi) To promote development of social amenities / schools/ health    
	 	 	 facilities.		When	firms	are	set	up	in	various	parts	of	the	country,	social	amenities		
   will also be developed.  This improves the social welfare of the people.

  (vii) To reduce social problems hence avoiding/minimizing polution/crime/  
   prostitution/drug abuse/theft.

  (viii) To promote urban growth hence encouraging growth of market/economy/  
   commercial activities.

(ix) To reduce congestion in certain areas in order to ease pressure on resources.

(x) To reduce effects of concentrated pollution which may negatively affect the  
  environment.
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(xi) To minimize effects/impact of calamities/terrorism/catastrophe which may  
  polarize the economy.

(xii) To reduce income disparities/inequalities as people will be engaged in   
  production activities.

  (any 5 x 2  =  10 marks)

 (b) Accounting documents that are used in home trade include:

  (i) Invoice.  This is a document sent by the seller to a buyer demanding payment 
   for goods supplied.  it shows details of the goods, quantity, unit price, value, any
   discount given, net payment and terms of payment sold/bought on credit/a   
   source document for sales/purchases day bool/a Ledger.

  (ii) Debit note.  a document sent by the seller to the buyer to correct an 
   undercharge.  it is issued when the invoice shows a lesser amount than what is 
   actually owed.  it is an additional invoice/may be used when empty containers  
   have not been returned and have to be charged for.

  (iii) Credit note.  a document sent by the seller to the buyer to correct an overcharge.  
   it is issued when goods are returned to the seller because they are defective, not
   the ones ordered or they were not required.  When returning empty containers  
   (which had been charged for). a source document for sales returns/purchases  
   returns day books.

  (iv) Receipt.  This is a document issued by the seller to the buyer when payment is 
   made for goods / services.  a source document for the cash book/cash payment  
   journal/cash receipts journal.
 
  (v) Statement of account.  This is a document sent by the seller to the buyer   
   showing details of transactions for the month with a running balance shown with  
   each entry.

  (vi) Payment voucher.  a document used to validate payment for service/goods  
   rendered.  it is issued by a cashier and signed by the service provider/ payee/ 
   recipient/a sosurce document for the petty cash book/imprest used where the  
   receipt is not readily available.
  
  (vii) Remittance advice note.  This is a document that accompanies a cheque issued  
   for settlement of a debt.  it provides information on the payment.

(viii) A1E (Authority to incurr expenditure.  written instructions allowing one to  
  spend institutional funds up to a certain amount.

(ix) Bank deposit slip - as a source document for cash book/evidence of payment  
  into the bank account.

(xi) Consignment note supports hire of carriage services/shows transport charges.

(any 5 x 2  =  10 marks)
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4. (a) Calculating:

  i. Turnover  =  Sales - returns inwards
         =  1,155,000 - 30,000
         =  shs 1,125,000   (4 4

1
#  = 1 mark) 

  ii. rate of stock turnover (rOSTO)

         Rosto
Average stock

Cost of goods sold
=

   Cost of goods sold  =  opening stock  +  purchases  +  carriage inwards  -  return  
   outwards - closing stock

   rOSTO  =  
, ,

, , , ,
430 000 470 000

430 000 930 000 10 000 470 000
2'+

+ + -
^ h

,20 000-

                                                    ,
,

450 000
880 000

=

       =  1.96 times
                                                   -  2 times
            

(12 4
1
#  = 3 marks)

  iii. Mark up
Cost of goods sold

GP=

                                                =   
                                        
             =  

,
,

880 000
245 000

                                                 =    
179
49   - 27.8%

4 2
1 2marks# =a k

  iV.  Margin
sales
GP=

                                                   , ,
,

1 125 000
245 000

=

       225
49=  or 21.77%   4 2

1 2marks# =a k
        

	 	 V.	 Net	profit		=		Gross	profit		-		Expenses
         =  245,000 - (25,000 + 100,000 + 25,000)
         =  95,000
             

(8 4
1
# = 2 marks)
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 (b) Guidelines that should be followed by the government in its expenditure include:

	 	 I.	 Maximum	social	benefit/optimal	benefit.		Government	spending	should	benefit		
   as many people as possible.
  
  ii. Flexibility.  Should be elastic enough to accommodate changing circumstances.
  
  iii. economy.  Should be capable of being changed to accommodate prevailing  
   economic circumstances.

  iV. equity.  Should aim at distributing incomes fairly.

  V. Sanction.  Government spending must be approved by the relevant authority to  
   enhance accountability.

  Vi. accounting.  Proper accounting records should be kept to facilitate good   
	 	 	 financial	management.

  Vii. Productivity.  a larger proportion of the national income should be spent on  
   development projects.

  Viii. Surplus.  expenditure should be less than the total revenue collected. 

  iX. elasticity - should be capable to being expanded/contracted depending on the  
   size of the economy.

(any 5 x 2  =  10 marks)

5. (a) Disadvantages that a developing country may suffer by liberalizing foreign trade  
  include.

  (i) May lead to dumping of inferior products into the country.

  (ii) May cause over exploitation of resources leading to their depletion.
  
	 	 (iii)	 May	lead	to	loss	of	jobs	due	to	closure	of	firms	that	cannot	cope	with		 	
   competition.

  (iv) May contribute to worsening balance of payment situation as developing   
   countries have fewer/ lowly valued exports.
  
  (v) Cultural values and beliefs may be eroded due to unrestricted trade.

  (vi) entry of harmful goods.  Goods with harmful ingredients such as beauty creams  
	 	 	 and	drugs	may	find	their	way	into	the	country.

  (vii) Slow economic development.  The country may stagnate due to over   
   dependence on other countries for supplies.

  (viii) Brain drain.  The developing country looses skilled personnel to better   
   developed countries who provide better pay and amenities.

(any 5 x 2  =  10 marks)
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 (b) Features of monopolistic competition include:

  (i) Many sellers and buyers.  The market is comprised of many sellers and buyers  
   who operate independently.

  (ii) Free entry and exit into the market.  There are no barriers to entry into, or exit  
   from the market.

  (iii) Commodities sold are very close substitutes.  Firms sell similar products but  
   which are highly differentiated by names, shapes, colour, odour and packaging.

	 	 (iv)	 All	firms	earn	normal	profits	in	the	long	run.		Some	firms	may	earn	supernormal		
	 	 	 profits	in	the	short	run.

  (v) Firms are independent.  There is little interdependence in terms of pricing and  
   quantities to produce.

	 	 (vi)	 Entry	or	exit	of	a	firm	does	not	significantly	affect	the	market.		None	of	the	firms		
	 	 	 can	influence	the	market	supply	by	joining	or	leaving	the	industry.

	 	 (vii)	 No	single	firm	has	control	over	the	factors	of	production.		All	firms	acquire	the		
   factors at the prevailing market rates and conditions.

  (viii) Perfect knowledge of the market.  Buyers and sellers are aware of the prices,  
   quantities and other market factors.

(any 5 x 2  =  10 marks)

6. (a) Sources of finance for a public limited company apart from the sale of shares   
  include:

	 	 (i)	 Borrowing	from	financial	institutions	in	the	form	of	loans,	bank	overdraft	and		
   mortgage.
  
  (ii) Trade credit.  Buying goods for re-sale on credit so as to pay at a later date.
  
  (iii) Hire purchase.  Buying goods and paying for them on instalment basis.

  (iv) Debentures.  Borrowing from members of the public for which interest is paid at  
	 	 	 a	fixed	rate	and	over	a	predetermined	period	of	time.

  (v) Sale and leaseback.  Selling an asset like a building and then hiring it back for a  
	 	 	 specified	period	of	time.

	 	 (vi)	 Retained	profits.		Profits	made	are	not	shared	out	as	dividends	but	ploughed		
   back into the business.
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	 	 (vii)	 Discounting	bills	of	exchange.		Receiving	payment	from	financial	institutions	at		
              a discount against bills of exchange before their maturity.

  (viii) Use of reserves/ provisions.  The company may make use of funds set aside for  
	 	 	 depreciation,	tax	and	bad	debts	to	finance	its	day	to	day	operations.

(any 5 x 2  =  10 marks)

 (b) Factors that may have caused a decline in the demand for wooden furniture   
  include:

  (i) Decline in consumer incomes.  This may reduce their purchasing power hence  
   less able to afford the furniture.

  (ii) Fall in the price of substitutes.  Furniture made from other materials like plastic  
   and metal may be cheaper.

  (iii) increase in the price of wooden furniture.  This makes the furniture to be out of  
   reach for most consumers.

  (iv) Government policy.  The government may have increased rates on timber   
   products hence making the furniture more expensive.

  (v) Unfavourable change in tastes and preferences.  Consumers may be purchasing  
   more plastic and metallic furniture.

  (vi) Decline in population.  a decrease in population will lead to reduced numbers of  
   potential and actual customers.

  (vii) expectations of a future fall in price.  Consumers may be anticipating a fall in  
   price in the future hence currently suspend buying.

(any 5 x 2  =  10 marks)
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